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ABSTRACT

The origins of marine salvage law may be traced to a code of Rhodian Sea
laws promulgated in 500BC. Presently, while salvage law retains the
foundations of this early codification, it has undergone a complete
metamorphosis in order to adapt to changing circumstances and new
challenges of the 20 th and 21 st century.

Over the past few decades there have been many major oil spills. When they
occurred each spill, for different reasons was declared as the most
environmentally damaging. In their wake, they leave a trail of death and
destruction of the eco-system.

As public concern for and awareness of the marine environment increases,
governments and salvors face increased pressure to avert wide-scale pollution.
In these instances, the stakes are high and the necessity and effectiveness of
professional salvage only too clear. This study investigates the role played by
the professional salvor and considers how the developments in the law have
impacted upon the salvor's role in salvage operations.

This work has its genesis with this background in mind.

It is essentially a

study of the changes and developments in the law of Marine Salvage.

The law relating to salvage is dynamic and international in nature.

Dynamic in that it needs to adapt to new economic and environmental factors.
This study examines and explains how these economic and environmental
factors impacted upon and necessitated changes to the law of salvage.

It is

international, in that salvage operations invariably involve parties from
different countries. In some instances of large-scale pollution disasters the
physical environment affected may encompass different countries/waters.
At times the discussion into the practical aspects of the salvage operations,
salvage tugs and the industry as a whole has a tendency to become rather
technical.

For this I make no apology, for the world of marine salvage has

totally fascinated and captured my attention.

In the international context the law relating to Salvage may be found in the
International Convention on Salvage 1989. Many countries have ratified the
convention and have subsequently enacted their own statutes based on the
provisions of the Salvage convention. Other countries like South Africa have
chosen not to ratify the convention and have formulated their own Statutes
relating to the salvage.

1

The salvage laws of the United Kingdom are perhaps mostly widely used. Its
popularity may be attributed to London being the salvage arbitration capital of
the world as well as the influential use of LOF in salvage operations which
stipulates English law as the lex contractus.

The United Kingdom has ratified the International Salvage Convention and
enacted the Merchant Shipping (Salvage and Pollution) Act 1994 which gave
effect to the provisions of the convention. The current statute regulating
Salvage is the Merchant Shipping Act of 1995.

See Chapter 8 Infra.

The principal focus of this work will be English law, as applied in the United
Kingdom as well as South African law. Passing reference is also made to the
provisions of American law where relevant.

LAW TO BE APPLIED IN SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa's early salvage jurisprudence has been founded on the Salvage
2

tenets of the English Admiralty Court. It has also been influenced by the
Roman - Dutch jurists of the seventeenth century.

Salvage may be regarded as a "maritime claim" as defined by s I (i)(j) of the
Admiralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act3 :

'any claim for or in the nature of salvage, including any claim relating
to the sharing or apportionment of salvage and any claim by any person
having a right in respect of property salved or which would, but for the
negligence or default of the salvor or would - be salvor, have been
saved.'

Salvage disputes are therefore to be adjudicated upon by the High Court in the
exercise of its Admiralty jurisdiction. In these disputes, the law that is to be
applied is determined by s 6 of the Admiralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act.
This section states:

2
3

As a British Colony South Africa adopted the laws of England.
No. 105 of 1983 .

6(1) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any law or in the
common law contained a court in the exercise of its admiralty
jurisdiction shall-

(a)

with regard to any other matter in respect of which a court
of admiralty of the Republic referred to in the Colonial
Courts of Admiralty Act, 1890 (53 & 54 Vict c27), of the
United Kingdom, had jurisdiction immediately before the
commencement of this Act, apply the law which the High
Court of Justice of the United Kingdom in the exercise of
its admiralty jurisdiction would have applied with regard to
such a matter at such commencement, in so far as that law
can be applied.

Another important provision is sub-section (5) which provides that:
'the provisions of sub-section (1) shall not supersede any
agreement relating to the system of law to be applied in the event
of a dispute. '

It therefore may be stated that, subject to any applicable South African statute

and to any agreement to a particular jurisdiction by the parties, English law as
at 1 November 1983 would be applicable to salvage disputes heard in South
Africa. 4

In order to ensure that South African Salvage legislation was on par with
international developments the South African legislature enacted the Wreck
and Salvage Act, No. 94 of 1996. This act essentially achieves a 'balance of
the traditional salvage law inherited from England, and the broadly accepted
principles of the International Salvage Convention.,5 It is submitted that this
act governs matters relating to salvage in South Africa unless the parties to the
dispute agree to be bound by the law of a foreign jurisdiction.

:

In terms. of ~6( 5) of the Adrni.ralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act No. 105 of 1983 .
Hare Shlppzng Law and Admiralty Jurisdiction in South Africa, (1999) 278
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CHAPTER!

INTRODUCTION

There have been remarkable changes in the field of maritime transport which
have led to large scale environmental catastrophes.

At the end of World War II supertankers were carrying 25 000 tons of oil. By
1960, Carriers, capable of carrying 100,000 tons of oil, were being built. Soon
thereafter, Carriers, capable of carrying 500,000 tons of oil, were built.

At the time of these developments, there were no effective measures for
protecting the environment from the effects of a major casualty involving the
carriage of oil. The first major casualty in this regard was the stranding of the
I

Torrey Canyon in 1967. The Amoco Cadiz disaster followed in 1978. Many
more casualties followed throughout the world. The stranding of the Exxon
Valdez on the coast of Alaska is perhaps the best known example of marine
pollution in the United States of America.

In most instances major casualties and environmental catastrophes "are and

can be averted by prompt action taken at sea, not by the governments, but by
private corporations.

These private actors are the world's professional

salvors".l

1

Brice 'Salvage and the Marine Environment' (1995) 70 Tulane Law Review 669
1

In recent years public and private concern for the environment, and especially

the effects of marine pollution, have resulted in the modernization of marine
salvage law.
The main objective of this thesis is to examine the impact of marine pollution
on the law of salvage and how the resultant changes have affected the salvage
industry.
To understand adequately the evolution of marine salvage law, one must first
understand its historical origins.

This is examined in Chapter 2.

The ongms of salvage law are of great

antiquity, and even to this day and age this body of law has retained its sui
generis characteristics. This chapter examines the origins and development of

early salvage law. It focuses predominantly on the "oft colourful origins of
the law of salvage",2 from the Rhodian provisions to the Marine Ordinance of
Louis XIV. While these venerable laws are now obsolete, it is the opin,ion of
this writer, that they should not be erased from our minds. They illustrate that
even from its earliest beginnings the law of salvage had been founded on
principles of equity and impartiality. These ancient laws further iQrlicate that
the law does not function in vacuo, rather it adapts to changing political,
economic and environmental conditions.

Field, "The South African Wreck and Salvage Act" paper delivered at the 15th International Tug and
Salvage Convention, Cape Town, November 1998.

2

2

Chapter 3 examines the principles of classic salvage law and the necessary
pre-requisites for a salvage award. This discussion will include a perusal of
selected case law on this issue. The focus in Chapter 4 is two-fold. Firstly, it
examines the pressure placed on this ancient law by modern circumstances.

Spawned by the relentless economics of oil, the birth of the gargantuan crude
carriers had led to catastrophic disasters on the world's oceans.

This

discussion includes an examination of selected marine casualties. Secondly,
this chapter discusses the responses from the commercial and legal maritime
sectors directed at alleviating the crisis in marine salvage law created by these
changing circumstances and new pressures.

Chapter 5 analyses and discusses the International Convention on Salvage,
1989 and LOF 1990. It examines those provisions in the convention which
represent a modernization to the law of salvage. It then discusses how these
provisions have fared in practice.

This chapter also considers LOF 1990

which essentially incorporated the main provisions of the convention into
practice.

Chapter 6 considers the interdependent relationship between the salvage
industry and marine pollution.

This chapter examines the important role

played by the salvor in marine pollution. It then discusses the impact marine
pollution has had on the salvage industry. It highlights the new opportunities
that marine pollution has created for the salvage industry.

Chapter 7 examines the negative impact which marine pollution has had on
the salvage industry. It discusses the difficulties and additional risks which
3

now burdens the salvor. It illustrates how in a climate of "if it spills you can
go to jail"; the salvor has had to develop new strategies to survive.

Chapter 8 examines the historical development of salvage law in South Africa.
It focuses particular attention to the country's innovative Wreck and Salvage

Act 94 of 1996.

Further it discusses salvage legislation from foreign

jurisdictions, commenting on the most advanced features of the respective
legal systems. It is not the intention at this juncture to investigate any of these
legal systems in any great depth. But a comparative analysis was undertaken,
in order to comment on the most successful salvage legislation in an
international context.

On a practical level, the chapter discusses the role played by South Africa's
professional salvor in marine environmental protection along the South
African coast.

Chapter 9 examines foreign national salvage agreements. While it is generally
accepted that LOF dominates the salvage industry, other national agreements
are frequently used in their jurisdictions.

A discussion of their important

clauses reveal that principles of the International Convention on Salvage, 1989
and of the various editions of LOF have been adopted by the international
salvage and shipping industries.

Chapter 10 discusses SCOPIC, the innovative new procedure that may be used
to calculate special compensation. The discussion indicates that changes in
the shipping and salvage industries have necessitated the formulation of a new
methodology to calculate special compensation.

4

Further, it reveals that the development of SCOPIC indicates the willingness
of members from the salvage, P & I and underwriting communities to ensure
the effectiveness of future salvage operations.

Chapter 12 examines the new Lloyd's Open Form launched in September
2000. A discussion of the new edition of LOF reveals that the new form was
necessary to incorporate the SCOPIC clause. A shorter, concise and clearlydefined contract was necessary for 21 st Century salvage.

The salvage industry has had to confront difficult times in the previous few
years which made investment in new salvage tugs almost impossible. In the
late nineties, however, a Japanese salvor was prompted to commission a 2,000
million Yen salvage tug. This represented the construction of the first major
salvage "tug" in a decade. The courageous act of Nippon Salvage Company
Ltd is welcomed as it injects confidence into the future of the salvage industry
as a whole?

3

Personal Communication with Nippon Salvage executives at International Tug & Salvage Convention
1998, held in Cape Town.
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CHAPTER 2
HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF SALVAGE

A historical analysis of the origins of maritime law reveal that sea ports
with flourishing trade pre-empted the growth of laws required to facilitate
trading activities. The main purpose of these laws was to provide uniform
regulation of trade to those in the seafaring community.

As cities prospered and amassed power their influence extended across
territorial boundaries. This resulted in replication of uniform maritime
regulations over a large geographical area. These regulations developed in
accordance with the changing political and economic circumstances that
arose.

(i)

THE RHODIAN LAW

Evidence indicates that there existed a code of sea laws promulgated on the
Island of Rhodes in the Eastern Mediterranean from approximately 900
BC. It is, however, argued by some legal scholars as being an unrealistic
date and they suggest that a more probable date would be 500 BC. 1

The Island of Rhodes was a leading commercial and cultural entity in its
time and retained its pre-eminence well into the Roman period. The
Rhodians were legendary for their naval power and discipline and the
island was also a celebrated maritime center. This led to the promulgation

Gilmore & Black The Law of Admiralty 2ed. (1975) 3; Healy & Sharpe Admiralty: Cases and
Materials 3ed. (1974).
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of a code of Sea-Laws that were received at Athens, and on all the islands
of the Aegean Sea and the entire Mediterranean Coast. These laws were
recognised as a system of uniform rules relating to merchants and their
2

vessels and are now referred to as "The Rhodian Sea Laws" .

The Rhodian Sea-Laws are accepted as the oldest codification of marine
rules and customs of ancient times. Uncertainty does however surround its
origin. This is further compounded by the fact that no primary source of
these sea-laws exist; but rather we have only secondary sources as derived
from Greek writings and times. 3

Ashburner, who conducted an extensive study on the Rhodian Sea-Laws,
confirms that the code is of Byzantine origin.4

It is also influenced by several other sources:

The Sea-Law was put together from material of very different epochs
and character. Some of it was possibly from treatises in the nature of
a 'Complete Merchant' guide to a gentleman engaging in business.
Other parts may come from enactments of Byzantine Caesars~ but the
mass of it must be derived from local customs. Some provisions
which originally had nothing to do with maritime affairs have been

2

3
4

See Malynes Consuetudo Vel Lex Mercatoria (1686); Gilmore & Black The Law ofAdmiralty 2ed.
(1975) S 1.2; ~ea1y &. ~harpe Admiralty: Cases and Materials 3ed. (1974) 75; Sanborn Origins of
the Ea,:ly ~ngltsh J:ianllme and Commercial Law (1930) 89; Benedict on Admiralty S 2 (1981). The
authontative English work on the Rhodian Sea-Law is Ashbumer The Rhodian Sea-Law (1909).
Ashbumer op cit, supra.
SchoenbaumAdmiralty and Maritime Law (1987) 6.
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doctored in order to bring them within the purview of the Sea-Law.
There are traces of a South Italian origin for some of the chapter. ,,5

Part I of the Rhodian Sea Laws is essentially a prologue consisting of
proclamations by various Roman emperors which sought to validate this
given body of laws.

Part II consists of nineteen chapters that can be regarded as a set of rules
which lend guidance to and regulate the passengers' stay on board the
vessel. These rules relate to the space allotted to each passenger, the
limitation on the number of servants that a merchant can bring, the amount
of water usage and specific acts or behaviour that are probited. The latter
chapters in Part II govern the limitation of a captain's liability for the
valuables of a passenger where these have been deposited with the captain.
Further, reference is made to the method to be adopted when valuing a ship
for general average purposes. The last two chapters in this part concern
maritime loans as well as loans in general.

Part ill is comprised of forty-seven chapters. A diverse range of topics are
considered, such as responsibility for thefts of cargo, liability for seamens'
personal injuries, responsibility for injury to the ship or cargo, the
consequences of abandonment of the vessel by the captain and crew, and
the chartering of vessels by merchants and the limitation of conditions
under which the owners of freight are entitled to demand contribution. The
latter chapters in Part ill consider the liability for collision, salvage services
and reward.

5

Ashburner, op cit cxiii.
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The chapters alluding to salvage, as set forth in the Rhodian Sea Laws, are
indicative of a highly developed and equitable system of legal rules. The
following are excerpts from the Rhodian Sea Laws which rewarded the
efforts of salvors of distressed or wrecked ships:

Article XLV:

'If in the open sea a ship is overset or destroyed, let him

who brings anything from it safe on to land receive
instead of reward the fifth part of that which he saves.'

Article XLVI:

'A boat breaks the ropes and gets off from its ship and is
lost with all hands. If those on board are lost or die, let
the captain pay their annual wages for the full year to
their heirs. He who saves the boat with its rudders will
give them all back as he in truth finds them and receive
the fifth part of what he saves.'

In terms of Rhodian law the award to salvors was determined in accordance

with the merits of each case, thereby ensuring that the award was
proportionate to the danger encountered in the salvage operation. The
pertinent provision reflecting this percentage method of detennining the
salvage award is as follows:

Article XLVll:

'If gold or silver or anything else is raised from the sea
from a depth of eight fathoms, let the salvor receive onethird. If it is raised from a depth of fifteen fathoms, let the
salvor receive one-half by reason of the danger of the sea.
Where things are case from sea to land and found there or
carried to within one cubit of the land, let the salvor
receive one-tenth part of what is salved.'
9

The Rhodian law also imposed harsh sanctions on looters of goods from
the shipwrecked vessels as well as on those persons victimizing
shipwrecked seamen or passengers. In this regard the following articles
stated:
Article XLVIII: 'Whoever takes anything from a wreck by violence shall
restore fourfold. '

Article L:

'Whoever violently takes away any of the miserable
remains of shipwrecks or takes any advantage of that
grievous misfortune, shall restore fourfold to the owners.'

Article LI:

'If any man more grievously oppresses shipwrecked

persons, and forcibly carries off any shipwrecked goods,
after restitution; If he is a freeman, he shall be
condemned to three years banishment; If a man of law
degree, he shall be employed in the public works during
that time. And if a slave, he shall be put to the most
severe and hardest labour.'

(ii)

ROMAN LAW

The predominant sentiment among the majority of legal scholars is that the
Romans never formulated their own system of maritime law and were
content to accept the law of the Rhodians as their own. 6

6

Kent's Commentaries Bed (1884) Vol. 3, 6.

10

Evidence in support of the above proposition is derived from the Digests of
Justinian.

7

In assessing the Rhodian influence on Roman maritime law, one needs to
be mindful of the criticism leveled by some legal scholars, especially R.D.
Benedict. He acknowledges the Rhodian law on jettison as contained in the
Digest, but states in no uncertain terms that outside this principle of
jettison, Rhodian law cannot be regarded as the foundation of Roman
8

maritime jurisprudence.

Like the Rhodian law, Roman law also provided for the volunteer salvors
to be rewarded. Some schools of legal thought maintain that the remedy of
salvage (as we know it today) was derived from the Roman law principle of

negotiorum gestiO. The view is, however, plagued with uncertainty.9
The expansion of the Roman Empire saw the establishment of many ports
along various trading routes. Each port had formulated its own set of rules
in accordance with 'local custom, the nature of trade, the volume of traffic
and the distance from Rome' . This divergence was so great that 'by 1920
Marseilles, Genoa, Peloponnesus, Venice, Constantine and Arragon had
local variations based upon Rhodian Sea Laws' .10

8

9
10

Digests of Justinian:
(a) Petition of Eudaumon of Nicomedia to the Emperor Antoninus: "Antonius, King and Lord, we
were shipwrecked in Icaria and robbed by the people of the Cyclades." Antoninus replied to
Eudamon:"I am master of the world, but the law of the sea must be judged by the sea law of the
Rhodians where our own does not conflict with it." Digest 14.2.9.
(b) "Th~ Rodian law provides that if cargo has been jettisoned in order to lighten a ship, the
sacrifice for the common good must be made good by common distribution." Digest 14.2.1.
For a detained discussion on Rhodian law and its influence (or lack thereof) on Roman law, see:
Benedict "The Historical Position of the Rhodian law" (1909) 18 Yale Law Jouma/223-240' See
also: Gilmore & Black The Law ofAdmiralty 2ed (1975) 3.
'
Brice Maritime Law ofSalvage 2ed (1993) para 1-11.
Malynes, op cit, 3; Paulsen "An Historical Overview of the Development of Uniformity in
International Maritime Law"(1983) 57 Tulane Law Review 1069.
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(iii)

LAWS OF OLERON

The laws of Oleron11 is a code that takes its name from the small island of
I2

Oleron situated off the French coast where it was promuigated by Queen
Eleanor, wife of Henry IT, King of England and mother to Richard I, and
called Rooles d'Oleron.

This system of rules developed as a result of the flourishing wine trade
between Aquitaine, England and Flanders. There exists much speculation
as to the exact date of promulgation of the Rolls but the latter half of the
thirteenth century is accepted as the given date of promulgation. 13

The Rolls of Oleron were subsequently introduced into England by King
Richard I (the Lion-hearted). These laws were highly respected both in
England and France. They gained in supremacy and importance as the
Rhodian laws became antiquated, and were prominent I4 in the development
of modem maritime law.

Further, they have served as authority on admiralty matters in several cases
in the United States. I5

ii

12

13

14
15

The text of the Rolls of Oleron can be found in Malynes Consuetudo Vel Lex Mercatoria Part 2
(1686), which is a translation of the French book Les Us and Contumes de la Mer.
Malynes op cit 3; Gilmore & Black, QJ!.Qt 7.
The oldest existing manuscript dates from the early 14th Century, but most scholars accept an earlier
th
date in the second half of the 13 Century. Krieger, who conducted the most detailed research into
~e origins of the Rolls concludes that it dates from the last half of the 13 th Century. Schoenbaum ~
CIt 8.
Ibid at 9.
Walton v The Ship Neptune 2 Peters, Adm. 142; Natterstrom v Ship Hazard, in the District Court of
Massachusetts, 2 Halls L.J. 359; Sims v Jackson 1 Peters, Adm. 157; Kent's Commentaries, supra,
13.
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The laws of Oleron made several references to salvage: Article ill allows
for a reward to seamen who saved some of the cargo or parts of the
shipwrecked vessel. It states as follows:
'If any vessel, through misfortune, happens to be case away,

ill

whatsoever place it be, the mariners shall be obliged to use their best
endeavours for saving as much of the ship and lading as possible
they can; and if they preserve part thereof, the master shall allow
them a reasonable consideration to carry them home to their own
country. And in case they same enough to enable the master to do
this, he may lawfully pledge to some honest persons such part
thereof as may be sufficient for that occasion. But if they have not
endeavoured to save as aforesaid, then the master shall not be bound
to provide for them in any thing, but ought to keep them in safe
custody, until he knows the pleasure of the owners, in which he may
act as becomes a prudent master, for if he does otherwise, he shall be
obliged to make satisfaction.'
Article IV reads:
'If a vessel departing with her lading from Bordeaux, or any other
place, happens in the course of her voyage, to be rendered unfit to
proceed therein, and the mariners save as much of the lading as
possible they can; if the merchants require their goods of the master,
he may deliver them if he pleases, they paying the freight in
proportion to the part of the voyage that is performed, and the costs
of the salvage. But if the master can readily repair his vessel, he may
do it; or if he pleases he may freight another ship to perform the
voyage. And if he has promised the people who helped him to save
the ship the third, or the half part of the goods saved for the danger
13

they ran, the judicatures of the country should consider the pains and
trouble they have been at, without any regard to the promises made
them by the parties concerned in the time of their distress.

'Further reference to salve is made in the following articles:

Article XXV:

'If a ship or other vessel arriving at any place, and making in towards

a port or harbour, set out her flag, or give any other sign to have a
pilot come aboard, or a boat to tow her into harbour, the wind or tide
being contrary, and a contract be made for piloting the said vessel
into the said harbour accordingly; but by reason of an unreasonable
and accursed custom, in some placed, that the third or fourth part of
the ship that are lost, shall accrue to the lord of the place where such
sad casualties happen, as also the like proportion to the salvors, and
only the remainder to the master, merchant and mariners; the persons
contracting for the pilotage of the said vessel, to ingratiate
themselves with their lords, and to gain to themselves a part of the
ship and lading, do like faithless and treacherous villains, sometimes
even willingly, and out of design to ruin ship and goods, guide and
bring her upon the rocks, and then feigning to aid, help and assist, the
now distressed marines, are the first in dismembering and pulling the
ship to pieces; purloining and carrying away the lading thereof
contrary to all reason and good conscience; and afterwards that they
may be the more welcome to their lord, do with all speed post to his
house with the sad narrative of this unhappy disaster; whereupon the
said lord, with his retinue appearing at the places, takes his share; the
salvors theirs; and what remains the merchants and mariners may
14

have. But seeing this is contrary to the law of God, our edict and
determination is, that notwithstanding any law or custom to the
contrary, it is said and ordained, the said lord of that place, salvors,
and all other that take away any of the said goods, shall be accursed
and excommunicated, and punished as robbers and thieves, as
formerly hath been declared. But all false and treacherous pilots shall
be condemned to suffer a most vigorous and unmerciful death; and
high gibbets shall be erected for them in the same place, or as high as
conveniently may be, where they so guided and brought any ship or
vessel, to ruin as aforesaid, and thereon these accursed pilots are with
ignoring and much shame to end their days; which said gibbets are to
abide and remain to succeeding ages on that place, as a visible
caution to other ships that shall sail thereby.'

Article XXIX:

'If any ship or other vessel sailing to and fro, and coasting the seas,

as well in the way of merchandizing, as upon the fishing account,
happen by some misfortune through the violence of the weather to
strike herself against the works, whereby she becomes so bruised and
broken, that there she perishes, upon what coasts, country, or
dominion soever; and the master, mariners, merchants, or anyone of
these escape and come safe to land; in this case the lord of that place
or country, where such misfortune shall happen, ought not to let,
hinder, or oppose such as have so escaped, or such to whom the said
ship or vessel, and the lading belong, in using their utmost
endeavours for the preservation of as much thereof as may possibly
be saved. But on the contrary, the lord of that place or country, by his
own interest, and by those under his power and jurisdiction, ought to
15

be aiding and assisting to the said distressed merchants or mariners,
in saving their shipwrecked goods, and that without the least
embezzlement, or taking any part thereof from the right owners; but,
however, there may be a remuneration or consideration for salvage to
such as take pains therein, according to right reason, a good
conscience, and as justice shall appoint, notwithstanding what
promises may in that case have been made to the salvors by such
distressed merchants and mariners, as is declared in the fourth article
of these laws; and in case any shall act contrary hereunto, or take any
part of the said goods from the said poor, distressed, ruined, undone
shipwrecked persons, against their wills, and without their consent,
they shall be declared to be excommunicated by the church, and
ought to receive the punishment of thieves; except speedy restitution
be made by them; nor is there any custom or statute whatsoever, that
can protect them against the aforesaid penalties as is said in the
twenty-sixth article of these laws. '

Article XXX:

'If a ship or other vessel entering into harbour, happens by
misfortune to be broken and perish, and the master, mariners and
merchants, which were on board her, be all drowned; and if the
goods thereof be driver ashore, or remains floating on the sea,
without being sought after by those to whom they belong, they being
ignorant of this said disaster, and knowing nothing thereof; in this
lamentable case, the lord of that place or country ought to send
persons to save the said goods, which he ought to secure and to put
into safe custody; and give the relations of the deceased persons who
were drowned, notice of it, and to satisfY for the salvage thereof, not
16

out of his own purse, but of the goods saved, according to the
hazards run, and the pains taken therein; and what remains must be
kept in safe custody for one year or more; and if in that time they to
whom the said goods appertain, do not appear and claim the same,
and the said year be fully expired, he may publicly sell and dispose
thereof to such as will give most; and with the monies proceeding of
the sale thereof, he ought to give among the poor, and for portions to
poor maids, and other charitable uses, according to reason and good
conscience. But if he assumes the said goods either in whole or in
part unto himself, he shall incur the curse and malediction of our
mother the holy church, with the aforesaid pains and penalties,
without ever obtaining remission, unless he makes satisfaction.'

Article XXXI:

'If a ship or other vessel happens to be lost by striking on some

shore, and the mariners thinking to save their lives, reach the shore,
in hope of help, and instead thereof, it happens, as it often does, that
in many places they meet with people more barbarous, cruel and
inhuman than mad dogs, who to gain their monies apparel, and other
goods, do sometimes murder and destroy these poor distnessed
seamen; in this case, the lord of that country ought to execute justice
on such wretches, to punish them corporally as pecuniarily, to plunge
them in the sea till they be half dead, and then to have them drawn
forth out of the sea, and stoned to death.'

17

ARTICLE XXXIV:
'If a man happens to find any thing in the sea, or in the sand on the

shore, in floods or in rivers, if it be precious stones, fishes, or any
treasure of the sea, which never belonged to any man in point of
property, it belongs to the first finder. '

ARTICLE XXXV:

'If any searches the coasts to fish or find gold or silver, and he finds

it he ought to restore it all without any diminution. '

ARTICLE XXXVI:

' If any going along the seashore to fish, or otherwise, happens to find
gold or silver, he shall be bound to make restitution thereof"
deducting for his own pains; or if he be poor he may keep it to
himself; that is, if he knows not whom to restore it; yet he shall give
notice of the place where he found it, to the neighbourhood and parts
adjacent and advise with his superiors, who ought to weigh and take
into consideration the poverty of the finder, and then to give him
such advice as is consonant to good conscience.'

(iv)

CONSOLATO DEL MARE

This code has been described as the earliest maritime code of Europe. A
detailed analysis of its provisions is not necessary as it is identical in nature
to the laws of Oleron.

THE LAWS OF WISBY

(v)

The sea-laws of Wisby, were formulated in the city of Wisby, on the island
of Gothland in the Baltic Sea, in approximately the year 1288. The city of
Wisby was regarded as the chief harbour of the whole island and was the
center of northern trade.

I6

Merchants from all over Europe visited and used the part of Wisby for their
trade and it is they who developed this part in to a flourishing trade center.
Many similarities exist between the laws of Oleron and the Sea laws of
Wisby. It is estimated that approximately half the articles in the Sea laws of
Wisby are contained in the laws of Oleron. I7
The provisions relating to salvage are exactly the same as those stated
under the laws of Oleron. The similarities are not surprising. Since the port
of Wisby was developed by foreign traders, it was inevitable that they
would contribute their own customs and procedures to the trade in the port.

(vi)

LAWS OF THE HANSA TOWNS OR THE HANSEATIC
LEAGUE

The Hanseatic League comprised 81 cities. The League was formed as a
result of the common interests of the various cities which were essentially
to protect and defend themselves against the piracy and vandalism that
threatened the advancement of commerce and trace.

16
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Malynes (part 2), Ql!..Q!, 14.
Paulsen, op cit, 1071.
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This trading conglomerate soon developed into a celebrated commercial
power-house consisting of, and governed by, merchants and traders. The
Hanseatic League was regarded as being more powerful than any other
single nation in existence in that era.

It was the unity between the cities coupled with the need to protect

themselves from piracy that ultimately led to the birth of a maritime code in
18

Lubeck in 1597, which sought to regulate maritime activities.

This set of sea laws was based upon the sea-laws of Wisby and the Rolls of
Oleron. 19

The following provision contained in the maritime code of the Hanseatic
League relates to salvage:

ARTICLE XLIV:

'When a ship happens to be cast away, the Mariners are bound to
save as much as in them lies, and the Master ought to requite them
for their pains to their content, and convey them at his own charges
to their dwelling places. But, if the Mariners refuse to assist the
master; in such case they shall have neither reward, nor wages paid
them.'

(vii) MARINE ORDINANCES OF LOUIS XIV (1686)

::

One of the first cities to become part of the Hanseatic League.
Malynes (part 2), supra, op cit 23 .
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This Marine Ordinance published during the reign of Louis XIV, and under
the direction of Colberi°, had eclipsed all glory and lustre from previous
maritime codes?

1

The Ordinance incorporated the whole law of navigation, shipping,
insurance and bottomry. It sought to retrench that which was superfluous,
to enlighten that which was obscure, and to supply those things which had
escaped the observation of the earlier founders of nautical law, or been
recommended by the lights of experience. 22

The Ordinance makes reference to salvage in an article which states:

TITLE FOURTH IX:

'If some part of the ship be preserved, the seamen shall be paid the

wages that are due to them out of the wreck they have preserved; and
if there be only goods saved, the seamen, even those that are engaged

by the freight,

shall be paid their wages by the master,

proportionately to the freight he receives: and whatever way they be
hired, they shall be over and above paid for the time they are
employed in saving the wreck and goods. '

20

21
22

Colbert was both ~ste~ and secretary to the King, as well as inspector and general superintendent
of commerce and naVIgation.
Kent's Commentaries, 00 cit, 16; Gilmore & Black, 00 cit, 8.
Kent's Commentaries, 00 cit, 17.
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CHAPTER 3
CURRENT LAW OF SALV AGE IN SO FAR AS IT
RELATES TO "NO CURE - NO PAY"

ENGLISH LAW POSITION

To successfully obtain an award for salvage serVIces certain classical
requirements must be present. Such services must be voluntarily conferred
to a recognised maritime subject which has encountered danger (or peril);
and must be successful either in whole or part.

3.1

VOLUNTARINESS

An essential pre-requisite to recover salvage is that the services rendered
must be voluntary. It is therefore evident that there must be no pre-existing
contractual or legal duty to have acted.

There is no fixed definition as to who is a volunteer. The law does,
however, provide guidance by placing limitations on who may be regarded
as a salvor. In The Neptune/ Lord Stowell described a salvor as 'a person
who, without any particular relation to a ship in distress, proffers useful
service, and gives it as a volunteer adventurer, without any pre-existing
convenant that connected him with the duty of employing himself for the
preservation of that ship'.

1

(1842) 1 w. Rob 439, 447
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Public policy underlying the concept of salvage is to encourage persons to
come to the assistance of vessels. It would therefore be inappropriate if
such persons were already under a pre-existing duty to assist as this could
lead to unethical behaviour where salvage services are withheld until
certainty of a salvage award.

As a general rule it may be stated that the owner, master, crew or pilot of
the salved vessel; or a tug towing the vessel in terms of a towage contract;
the ship' agent; government officials acting within the scope of their duties;
and passengers on board the salved vessel may not recover salvage for any
services they may have rendered. 2 The exception to this is where such
persons have acted beyond the scope of their duties and as such may be
entitled to claim for salvage.

In this chapter the focus is two-fold: firstly, the pre-existing private or
contractual duties will be considered and secondly, the services rendered in
terms of a public or statutory duty will be examined.

3.1.1 (a)

Pre-existing Private/Contractual Duty to Owner of Salved
Property

Ordinarily the existence of a pre-existing private/contractual duty owed to
the owner of the salved property will deny the salvor a successful claim for
salvage. This, however, does not include the situation where an agreement
is entered into after, and because the danger has arisen, as most salvage
contracts are entered into at this time. 3

Halsbury's Laws of England 4ed Vol. 43 para. 1040.
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In The Sarpen 4 the court formulated the test for voluntariness as follows:

"The test of voluntariness is only applicable as between the salvor
and salved, and if the services be voluntary in relation to the salved,
ie. not rendered by reason of any obligation towards him, ... "

Further the court used this test to determine if the duty was owed directly to
the defendant. If so, then a claim for salvage would be denied.

The issue before the court was whether the owners, master and crew of the
tug, who had rendered services after being requisitioned by the Admiralty,
were volunteers and therefore entitled to claim salvage. It was concluded
that the duty was not directly owed to the owner of the salved property,
rather it was indirectly owed by virtue of the obligation to obey the order of
the Naval authorities.

The existence of pre-existing custom prevents the successful recovery of a
salvage reward. For this reason, the Admiralty courts have been hesitant to
determine the existence of a custom, for fear that it would not encourage
the rendering of salvage services.
This reluctance is highlighted in The Waterloo,s where Lord Stowell
comments on the standard of evidence required in order to claim an
exemption from salvage liability:

"This information is peculiarly necessary in a case where the
exemption is claimed from a right otherwise universally allowed, and
The National Defender [1970] 1 Lloyd's Rep . 40, 45 .
(1916) P. 306.
(1820) 2 Dods 433,437
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highly favoured in law, for the protection of those who are subjected
to it", for it is for their benefit that it exists under the favour of the
law. It is what the law calls jus liquidissimum, the clearest general
right that they who have salved lives and property at sea would be
rewarded for such salutary exertions; and those who say that they are
not bound to reward, ought to prove their exemption in very definite
terms, and by arguments of irresistible cogency."
6
Further, Dr Lushington in The Swan stated that:

"for a custom to have any legal foundation, it must be founded upon
the principle of mutual benefit and protection of property, and upon
the assumption that the parties are embarked in common
enterprise ... "
To claim successfully an exemption from salvage liability the onus is on
the owner to prove that the circumstances concerned with fall within the
precise ambit of the custom.?

From the discussion thus far it is clear that a pre-existing duty owed to the
owner of the salved property would invalidate a claim for salvage. At this
juncture it is necessary to determine who is a volunteer and, therefore,
entitled to claim salvage.

WHO ARE VOLUNTEERS?

6

(1839) 1 W. Rob. 68, 70.
The Waterloo, supra; The Red Rover (1850) 3 W. Rob. 150: here a custom of Plymouth fishing boats
to help each other gratuitously was regarded as being not within the precise ambit of the custom, as
the boat of the sailor did not belong to that part.
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(i)

Shipowner

The issue as to whether a shipowner may claim a reward for salvage arises
in the instance where the ship in distress, which requires salvage services,
and the ship providing such services are "sister-ships" ie. they are in the
same ownership. Generally such owner would have no right to sue himself
even though the ships were separately insured. 8 The rationale for this is
obviously to avoid the unscrupulous actions on the part of shipowners.

A common feature in marine insurance policies is the sister-ship provisions
which allow the shipowner to recover. Clause 9, Institute Time Clauses
Hulls, is an example of such a provision. It states:

"Should the vessel hereby insured come into collision with, or
receive salvage services from, another vessel belonging wholly or in
part to the same owners, or under the same management, the assured
shall have the same rights under this insurance as they would have
were the other vessel entirely the property of owners not interested in
the vessel hereby insured; but in such cases the liability for the
collision or the amount payable for the services rendered shall be
referred to a sole arbitrator to be agreed between the underwriters
and the assured."

Further evidence conferring such a right to the shipowner to recover is
contained in Article 5 of the Brussels Convention on Salvage 1910, which
provides:

Brice, Maritim e Law a/Salvage 2ed. (1993) 46.
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"Remuneration is due notwithstanding that the salvage services have
been rendered by or to vessels belonging to the same owner."

The corresponding provision in the Salvage Convention is Article 12(3)9:

"This chapter shall apply, notwithstanding that the salved vessel and
the vessel undertaking the salvage operations belong to the same
owner."

The situation may also arise where the salving vessel is not owned but only
chartered by the owner of the casualty. In this instance the owner of the
chartered vessel is entitled to recover salvage. 10

(ii)

Seamen

The general principle is that if one owes a pre-existing duty directly to the
owner of the salved property one is denied a claim for salvage. Thus, it
becomes necessary to question whether seamen retain their right to recover
salvage where their employer owes a duty to the owner of the salved ship.

In The National Defender" the court held that the seamen were entitled to
recover salvage. In this instance the plaintiff seamen were employed on a
ship which had been chartered to lighten a stranded ship. It was contended
by the defence that the seamen were acting under the orders of their master
and in the ordinary scope of their employment and as such could not be
regarded as volunteers. Therefore, they were not entitled to recover

9
10
II

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 12(3).
Brice, op cit, para 57, footnote 8.
[1970] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 40 (U.S. Dist. Court).
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salvage. The court adopted the view that the seamen were not parties to the
charterparty nor bound by its terms, thus their services were held to be
voluntary.
In The Oceanic Grandeur 12 there existed an agreement between the owners
of motor tanker A and those of the stranded motor tanker B, whereby
tanker A was to lighten cargo from the stranded vessel so as to refloat her.
Subsequently the crew and officers of the salving vessel claimed for
salvage. The Court upheld the view taken in The National Defender and
concluded that the agreement between the two shipowners did not prohibit
the seamen from recovering salvage.

In contrast to the above-mentioned is the decision of Norris J in Gark v
Straits Towing Ltd and Saye,I 3 , where a tugmaster in the course of
performing his duties was held not to be a volunteer. Here a shipowner
contracted with a tugowner to refloat a ship. The ship sank during the
refloating operation and the tugmaster was sued in his individual capacity.
The court held that in terms of the contract between the shipowners and
tugowners, the tugmaster's duty of care was defined and further that this
agreement was not a salvage agreement and the tugmaster not a volunteer.
14

Sheen J, in The North Goodwin No. 16

held that the seamen were

performing their ordinary duties as servant in terms of a towage contract
and were not volunteers.

(iii)

12
13
14

Master, Officers and Crew of the Ship in Danger

[1972] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 396 at 405-406.
[1966] 2 Lloyd's Rep. 227.
[1980] 1 Lloyd's Rep . 71.
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Ordinarily the master, officers and crew of the ship in danger are not
allowed salvage. In The Le Jonet l5 it was stated:

"The crew of a salved vessel cannot, under ordinary circumstances,
have a persona standi as salvors against their own vessel."

The courts have been wary in allowing exceptions to this general rule since
the added incentive of a salvage reward may seek to perpetuate
unscrupulous behaviour in tempting seamen to be negligent and unfaithful
in the execution of their duties. 16 Further, a seamen is already bound in
terms of his contract of employment to render assistance when his ship is
confronted with danger. 17

A rather colourful and dramatic phrase which indicates the depth of
commitment required from a seamen is as follows:

"He is to be taken as having pledged his last ounce of strength for
better or for worse." 18

Thus, it is evident that any contract of employment must be first terminated
for a claim for salvage to be successful. I9 It was stated in The San
Demetrio

20

that a claim for salvage will only be successful where: "The

ship was properly abandoned under the orders of her master". The court
held in The Florenci l that:

IS

16

17
18
19

20
21

(1827) L.R. 3A&E 556, 559. The decision here adhered to the principles set forth in Th e Neptune
(1 824) 1 Hag. 227 and The Warrior (1862) Lush. 476.
Th e Neptune, supra, 23.
Th e Sappho (1871) L.R. S.P.C. 690.
Kennedy, op cit, 196.
The Florence (1852) 16 Jur 572,573.
(1941) 69 Lloyds, Rep 12.
The Florence, supra, 19.
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"The true question is whether there was a vis major of so permanent
a character as to dissolve the contract."

The termination or dissolution is effected by:

(a)

discharge by the master;

(b)

bona fide abandonment of the ship at the master's command,

(c)

hostile capture of the ship.

(a)

Discharge by the Master

A seaman's contract is terminated where he receives a discharge from the
master. 22 There must be no misconduct on the part of the master in giving
the discharge. If there is, there will be no interference with the seaman's
release from his contract, provided that he is not a party to the misconduct
by the master.

23

The discharge would be valid only where it is formal and

unqualified, and where the master was acting in his authority as the agent
of the owner. 24

(b)

22
23

24

Bona fide Abandonment of the Ship

Th e Warrior (1862) Lush. 476.
Kennedy, supra, 464.
Th e Albionic (1941 ) 11.L Rep 257.
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The locus classicus with regards to the bona fide abandonment of the ship
is The Florence where the following four requirements were set forth by
Dr. Lushington:

(i)

the abandonment must take place at sea;

(ii)

it must be sine spe revertendi aut recuperandi ie. "without hope of
return or recovery";

(iii)

it must be bona fide for the purpose of saving life, and

(iv)

it must be by the order of the master in consequence of danger by
reason of damage to the ship and the state of the elements.

The first two requirements are interlinked. Dr. Lushington adopted the
view that if abandonment occurred on the coast, the chances of return or
recovery would be considerably greater

25

,

as opposed to the situation where

the abandonment occurred on the high seas. Thirdly, a seaman's claim for
salvage is consequent to whether "the ship was properly abandoned under
the orders of her master". 26 The decision of the master to abandon is
justifiable where it is made in good faith and with the knowledge that it is
necessary to save human life.

In such instances the crew would be justified in obeying the order to quit.27
If at a later stage it becomes clear that the decision to abandon was
unnecessary, then this nullifies the abandonment of the liberty of the
seaman to recover salvage.

Portreath

25

26
27

28
29

29
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The following judgment of Hill J in The

illustrates the above point:

Th e Florence, supra, 19.
The San Demetrio, supra, 20.
Th e Florence, supra, 19; The Albionic (1941) P. 81, 85.
Kennedy, supra, 470.
(1923) P. 155.
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"When one finds a master giving orders to his crew to abandon ship
and go on board vessel because he thinks his ship is sinking, and then
within a short time, on maturer judgement, he arrives at the
conclusion that the ship is not sinking, there is no foundation for
saying that there was any final abandonment of the ship."

Fourthly, the situation that is envisaged is one where the vessel, which has
sustained damage, is at the mercy of the elements and thus the safety of
lives of all aboard are threatened. It is a Herculean task to define the exact
degree of danger necessary to justify abandonment. The following three
factors are generally accepted as indicators of the existence of danger: 30

there must be danger by reason of the state of the elements;
the ship must have been damaged,
human life must be imperiled.

Dr. Lushington said that there must exist a limit to the risk to which a
seaman is bound to expose himself and further that human life is more
valuable in sight of God than any property, and that accordingly there is
clearly a duty not to sacrifice human life. 3 ! Therefore, it is contended that
even where a ship is undamaged the abandonment will not necessarily be
seen as unjustifiable.

(c)

30
31

Hostile Capture of the Ship

Kennedy, supra, 466.
Kennedy, op cit, 467.
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Hostile capture interferes with and renders the seaman's obligation to fulfil
his contract impossible. It is therefore considered to be "vis major of so
permanent a character as to dissolve the contract! ,,32 A seaman's contract of
service terminates and he is regarded as a volunteer, capable of recovering
salvage where hostile capture has occurred and no recapture is probable.

It is important to bear in mind the distinction between hostile capture and

mutiny. As in the instance of the latter a seaman is not released from his
duties especially that of providing every assistance in his power to prevent
or quell a mutiny.33

(iv)

Pilots

Pilotage is considered to be a hazardous occupation and having voluntarily
taken up such occupation with the knowledge of its inherent risks, pilots
must be content with their ordinary remuneration. 34

The reluctance of the courts to grant salvage to pilots is enunciated in The
35
,

Luigi Accame

where Sir Boyd Merriman said:

"I regard it as of the utmost importance to the seafaring community
in general that there should be no temptation to pilots to convert their
ordinary pilotage duties, or the normal hazards which may arise in
the course of performing their ordinary pilotage duties, into salvage
services ... I agree with [Sir Samuel Evans P. in The Bedeburn that] it
would be undesirable (I would use a stranger adjective] for the

32
33
34

Beale v Thompson [1803] 3 Bros E.P405.
The Governor Raffles (1815) 2 Dods 14, 17-18.
The Joseph Harvey (1799) 1 Ch. Rob 306.
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shipping community at large, and for the respectable body of men
constituting the pilots of the country, that any encouragement should
be given to them to become searchers after salvage."

This having been said, the courts will not undermine the policy of
encouraging salvors as it must be borne in mind that there will always be
circumstances which demand more from a pilot than is ordinarily required
of him.

The test used to determine whether a pilot is entitled to recover salvage is
reflected in the leading decision of the Court of Appeal in Akerblom v
Price, Potter, Walker & C0 36 where Buette LJ. stated:

"

the

tribunal must determine,

whether under all the

circumstances of the particular case the service, which the pilot has
entered upon or has unexpectedly found imposed upon him, was
rendered so different in responsibility or danger or kind from the
ordinary service of a pilot, as to make it impossible that any fair
owner should have insisted upon his being otherwise than by a
salvage reward; or, whether, although there was some increased
responsibility or danger or unusual kind of service, any fair pilot
would have refused to enter upon the service or to continue to
perform the service, unless paid otherwise then by a fair
compensation for pilotage services."

In American law the position is similar to the English approach. It is said
that a pilot "cannot be at the same time, and in the same act, a pilot and
35
36

[1938] 6011. L. Rep. 106, 110.
[1 88 1] 7 QB 129, 134
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salvor" .37 In Hobart v Drogan,38 the standard used by the American courts
in determining whether a service is more than ordinary pilotage, may be
seen:

" .... on the contrary, whenever he performs salvage services beyond
the line of his appropriate duties, or under circumstances which those
duties do not justly attach, he stands in the same relation to the
property as any other salvor; that is, with a little to the compensation
to the extent of the merit of his services, viewed in the light of a
liberal public policy" .

In Jackson v Costa Lines 39, a cruise ship ran aground and the pilot who
boarded and assisted in refloating her was awarded salvage as the service
rendered was regarded as being "beyond the line of his appropriate duties".

The onus of proving that the service rendered is more than a pilotage
service and is in fact one of salvage, rests on the pilot. 4o

(v)

Tugs

The relevant law as to whether tugs may successfully claim salvage is
clearly stated in Article 4 of the Brussels Convention on Salvage 1910 and
in Article 17 of the 1989 International Salvage Convention. The latter reads
as follows:

"Services rendered under existing contracts

37

38
39

Hand v Th e Elvira F. Cas. 6015 (1829) .
35 US (10 Pet.) (1836) 108.
490 F. Supp. 393 (1980).
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No payment is due under the provisions of this Convention unless
the services rendered exceed what can be reasonably considered as
due performance of a contract entered into before the danger arose".
Dr Lushington in The Princess Alice4 ! held that a towage service may be
seen as the employment of one vessel to expedite the voyage of another
when nothing more is required than the accelerating of her progress.
Lord Kingsdown in The Minnehaha 42, enunciated the legal position with
regards to the duties of a tug rendering towage services as follows:

"When a steam-boat engages to tow a vessel for a certain
remuneration from one point to another, she does not warrant that
she will be able to do so and will do so under all circumstances and
at all hazards; but she does engage that she will use her best
endeavours for that purpose, ... "

Towage by its very nature is suggestive of the fact that the ship is faced
with difficulties. Therefore, the mere fact that the towage becomes arduous
does not dissolve the tug from her original obligations.

43

A rather intricate

issue is to determine when a contract of towage ceases and becomes
salvage.

It is only when "the towing vessel incurs risks and performs duties which

were not within the scope of her original engagement, she is entitled to
additional remuneration for additional services if the ship be saved, and

40
41

42

43

The Bedeburn [1914] P. 146.
(1849) 3 w. Rob. 138 at 139.
(1861 ) 15 MOO. P. e. 133, 15 3.
The True Blue (1843) 2 w. Rob. 176, 180.
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may claim as salvor, instead of being restricted to the sum stipulated to be
pal'd £or mere towage ... ,,44

Therefore, it may be stated that the circumstances which are necessary and
justify an award for salvage are where:

"(1) The tow is in danger by reason of circumstances which could
not reasonably have been contemplated by the parties.
(2)

Risks are incurred or duties performed by the tug which could
not reasonably be held to be within the scope of the
contract" .45

It must however be borne in mind that" ... the two kinds of services cannot

co-exist during the same space of time. There must be a moment when the
towage service ceases and the salvage service begins; and if the tug
remains at her post of duty, there may come a moment when the special
and unexpected danger is over, and then the salvage service will end, and
the towage service would be resumed. ,,46

The burden of proving that the circumstances warrant an award for salvage
rests on the claimant. If the services commenced when a towage contract
was already in existence then the clearest proof is required as it must be
borne in mind that" ... a ship in tow is at the mercy of the tug; how easily,
with the knowledge which the crews of such boats usually have of the
waters on which they ply, they may place a ship in their charge in great,
real or apparent peril; how difficult detection of such a crime must be, and
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The Minnehaha, supra 135
The Homewood [1928] 31 Ll. L. Rep. 336, 339-340.
The Leon Blum [1915] P. 90; affIrmed an appeal [1915] P. 290.
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how strong the temptation to commit it, their Lordships are of the opinion
that such cases require to be watched with the closest attention and not
without some degree ofjealousy".47

In terms of English law, clause 6 of the United Kingdom Standard
Conditions for Towage and Other Services, ensures that a tugowner retains
his right to claim salvage or special compensation where he has rendered
any extraordinary services.

The International Salvage Union (ISU) has made provision, in its standard
forms for towage, for a lump sum price ie. (Towcon) or for a daily ie.
(Towhire), wherein clause 15 states:

"(a)

Should the tow break away from the tug during the course of
the towage service, the tug shall render all reasonable services
to reconnect the towline and fulfill this Agreement without
making any claim for salvage.

(b)

If at any time the tug owner or the tugmaster considers it
necessary or advisable to seek or accept salvage services from
any person or vessel on behalf of the tug or tow or both, the
hirer hereby undertakes and warrants that the tug owner or his
duly authorised servant or urgent including the tugmaster shall
have the full actual authority of the hirer to accept such
services on behalf of the town on reasonable terms".

Under both these ISU contracts it is clear that the tug owner in most
circumstances retains no right to recover salvage, save for the following
two instances:

47

Th e Minn ehaha, supra 136.
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(1)

Where the tugowner has exhausted all reasonable efforts but a
salvage service is still necessary, ego when the tow has grounded on a
rocky shore and has been badly damaged so as to require the
undertaking of a major salvage operation well outside mere towage;
or

(2)

Where the tugowner has salved property not belonging to the "hirer"
and has not waived his right to salvage as regards that owner.

The provisions in American law48 regulating the circumstances where a tug
which is under a contractual obligation to tow may recover salvage, is
similar to the English provisions as discussed above.

Essentially the tug is under a duty not to abandon the tow if it comes into
difficulty and salvage would be awarded only where extraordinary services,
not within the scope or contemplation of the towage contract, have been
rendered.

In the South African case of The Sellasia 49 Gardiner, JP adopted Dr
Lushington's views in The Princess Alice50. It provided for towage to be
converted into salvage where the tow is disabled in her hull or rigging, or
where she is aground, or where the service itself is necessarily attended
with danger or extraordinary labour to the towing vessel.

48
49
50

Brice, supra, para 1-264; Benedict on Admiralty (1981), chapter 13.
1926 CPD 437.
3 W. Rob . 138.
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In The Manchester51 the relationship between towage and salvage within
the context of a standard form contract was considered. Clause 4 of the
towage contract stated:

"The Administration shall, notwithstanding anything contained
herein, or any rule of law the contrary, have the right to claim a
reward for salvage, if the services rendered to the said vessel should
be such as to warrant a salvage awards."
Burger J, allowed a claim for salvage on the basis that the contract entitled
the plaintiffs to claim salvage. He opined that the circumstances justified
such an award. The judge reasoned that the vessel was in danger (she had a
fractured tailshaft which could not be repaired at sea) and he equated this
danger with the concept of 'distress' as contained in s30l of the Merchant
Shipping Act (the applicable statute at the time).

Therefore, since the

vessel was 'in distress' a statutory entitlement to salvage in terms of s301
was possible. The court failed to take into account that the hourly rate was
to be paid whether the Manchester was "lost or not lost".

Which

essentially meant the absence of "no cure - no pay" the underlying
principle of salvage services. Some commentators argue that the court
should have regarded the contract as one for extraordinary towage or other
extraordinary service short of salvage.

The Manchester was considered by Hofmeyr A.J. in Petjalis Engineering
Works (Pty) Ltd v SA Transport Services. 52 The learned judge rejected the

approach in The Manchester. He stated as follows:

51

South African .R ailways and Harbours v Johnson Navigation Co. SA. (The Manchester) 1981 (2) SA
798 (C).; Stamland 'Towage or Salvage'1988 LMCLQ 16. See also Doucas, 'Towage ContractsWhen does conversion from a towage to a salvage contract take place?' The Manchester
Revisited, unpublished LLM dissertation submitted to Faculty of Law UCT, 1993.
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"It is not authority, in my view, for the view that the words 'in

distress' introduced a criterion for the award of salvage which differs
from that which had hitherto been the case. In my view a ship is 'in
distress' if she is 'in danger' in the sense in which that phrase is
understood in the law of salvage."

The learned judge explained that he obtained support for his view from the
history of s301 of the English Merchant Shipping Act of 1894. He held
that to constitute a salvage service "there must be a reasonable possibility
of danger and the ship must be saved (preserved) from that danger."

The approach adopted by the court in Petjalis Engineering is wider and
does not limit the concept of danger to only 'physical' danger, rather the
Court regarded danger and 'distress' as both being sufficient for a salvage
claim.

In the MV Mbashi : Transnet Ltd vs MV Mbashi and others

53

the court

found that the services rendered, to a vessel whose engines had ceased
functioning in heavy seas and in grave danger of running aground, were to
be regarded as salvage and not towage.

In this instance while the court

was not asked to consider the question as to whether there had been a
conversion of towage services to salvage, it is welcoming to note that in
reaching its decision the approach and reasoning adopted by the court
represents a departure from that used in The Manchester as the approach in
The Manchester was simplistic and failed to recognise that the towage

obligations encompassed the salvor's actions in saving the vessel.

52 1988 (1) SA 103 (C) 112F-I
53 2002 (3) SA 217
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(vi)

Passengers

According to The Branston 54 , a passenger would not be able to recover
salvage "where there is common danger; it is the duty of everyone on board
the vessel to give all the assistance he can". Further, he would be more than
adequately rewarded by the very factors that motivated his services ie. a
self-interest to preserve and protect his life and property.

However, it seems that where a passenger provides assistance which is not
self-serving and where there exists a means of escape from danger for
himself and his property but he refuses this, choosing to remain and render
services which are not ordinarily expected from passenger, he would be
entitled to claim salvage. 55

In the American case Towle v The Great Eastern 56 , a civil and mechanical
engineer was successfully able to execute a plan for steering the vessel and
was subsequently rewarded as a salvor for his efforts. The reasons of the
court were stated as follows by Shipman, J:

54

55
56

(

1826) 2 Hag. 3
T.'h e Vrede (1861) Lush 322; see also Kennedy ' op cit, 529
(1864) 2 M.L.C. 148 (U.S. District Court of Admiralty, Southern District of New York)
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"these services in order to constitute him a salvor, must be of an
extraordinary character, and beyond the line of his duty, and not
mere ordinary services such as pumping and aiding in working the
ship by usual and well-known means".

3.1.2 Pre-existing Public or Statutory Duty

There are circumstances where, even though the services rendered are by
virtue of a public or statutory duty, a claim for salvage would be allowed.

Section 6 of the Maritime Conventions Act 1911, which essentially adopted
Article 11 of the Brussels Convention on Salvage, states:

Section 6(1)

"The master or person in charge of a vessel shall, so far as he
can do so without serious danger to his own vessel, her
crew and passengers (if any), render assistance to every
person, ... who is found at sea in danger of being lost, and,
if he fails to do so, he shall be guilty of a misdemeanour" .

More importantly s 6(2) provides that, "compliance by the master ... with
the provisions of this section shall not affect his right or the right of any
other person to salvage".

Further statutory obligations are imposed by s 422 of the Merchant
Shipping Act 1894, which is exclusively concerned with the situation in
which a collision has occurred. It imposes a duty on the master of each
vessel (provided it is without danger to his own vessel, crew and
43

passengers), to render whatever necessary and practical assistance that may
be required by the master, crew and passengers of the other vessel. Further,
the master is required to remain by the other vessel until such time as he
has knowledge that she has no need for further assistance. A breach of this
duty makes him guilty of a misdemeanour. 57

In determining, in the instance of a collision, whether the master and others
were entitled to recover salvage, the courts used to distinguish between
"fault" and "no-fault". Where the collision had been the fault (in whole or
in part) of one of the vessels, then neither her owners nor her crew could
claim as salvors for any services that she may have rendered to the other
vessel. 58

However, it has been stated by the House of Lords, in The Beaverford

(Owners) v The Kafiristan (Owners) 59 that:

"the duty cast by the Merchant Shipping Acts upon one of the two
colliding vessels to stand by and render assistance, does not prevent
that vessel if she renders assistance from claiming salvage".

In South African law s 5(1) of the Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1996
imposes an obligation on the master of a South African ship to render
assistance to ships in distress. The statutory duty of the master does "not
affect his right to salvage,,60

57
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Section 422(3) Merchant Shipping Act 1894.
The Cargo ex Capella (1867) L.R. 1 A & E 356.
(1938) A.C. 136, 147
Section 5(6) Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1996
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In the instance of a collision between two or more ships it is " ... the duty of
the master of each ship, if and ... without danger to any person on the
ship,,61 to:
"render to the other ship and every person thereon such assistance as
may be practicable and necessary to save them from any danger by
the collision and to stay by the other ship until he or she has
ascertained that there is no need for further assistance,,62.

The Act

63

further provides that such a duty will not affect the master's right

to salvage.

3.2

DANGER

The second essential pre-requisite for a successful salvage claim is that the
salved property must have been preserved from danger. The onus of
proving danger rests on the salvor.

The 1910 Brussels Convention on Salvage does not provide a precIse
definition of danger but simply stipulates that in the determination of the
salvage award, the court must have regard to "the danger run by the salved
vessel by her passengers, crew and cargo ... ,,64

Similarly, article 13.1 (d) of the 1989 International Salvage Convention
requires the court to consider "the nature and degree of the danger".

61

62

63
64

supra, s 7(1)
Ibid, s 7(1) (a)
Ibid, s 7(2)
Article 8 Brussels Salvage Convention (1910)
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There is, however, one significant difference between these conventions,
which is reflective of the impact that society's environmental awareness has
had on the law of salvage.

Article 13 .1 (b) of the 1989 Convention stipulates that "the skill and efforts
of the salvors in preventing or minimizing damage to the environment",
must be considered when assessing the salvage award.

In assessing the existence of danger, the approach in English law is to not
only consider immediate and obvious perils, but also future and contingent
perils. 65

On the other end of the spectrum is the American approach. Benedict is of
the view that:
"the peril which can properly be considered in determining a salvage
award is not to be estimated in the light of subsequent or contingent
events, but of the facts which surround the salvage service at the time
that it is rendered. The danger to the salved vessel which had been
pulled off a shoal and delivered to a safe port is not increased by the
fact that two days later the weather became stormy." 66

Commentators correctly argue that the former approach is superior as it
allows the court to consider what would have happened to the salved
property had the salvage services not been rendered. This enables the court
to assess the actual benefit conferred by the salvor. 67

65
66
67

Brice, supra, para 1 - 126
Benedict, supra, para 249
Brice supra, para 1-1 29
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The classic pronunciation by Dr. Lushington in The Charlotte

68

provides

the necessary guidance in determining the existence of danger:
"It is not necessary that the distress should be actual or immediate or
that the danger should be imminent and absolute. It is sufficient if, at
the time the assistance is rendered, the ship has encountered any
damage or misfortune which might possibly expose her to
destruction if the services were not rendered."

Further, the danger need not be absolute. So long as the vessel is in a state
of difficulty and there exists a reasonable apprehension of danger, this
would ensure that the services rendered constitute salvage. 69

In The Smaragd 70 the court held that the services rendered did constitute
salvage as there was a reasonable apprehension of danger by the crew that
their vessel was about to explode. It must, however, be borne in mind that
such apprehension must have its basis in face!, and the danger must not be
fanciful or vaguely possible.72 Only then would the services rendered
constitute salvage.

In establishing danger it is not necessary to show actual physical damage or
that a threat of such damage exists. Danger may also be evidenced by a risk
of some financial harm to the owners of the salved property arising out of
the circumstances of the casualty73, ie. financial danger.

68
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Highlighting this principle is the case of The Merannio 74 . In this instance a
vessel which was being towed in fog had been struck by another vessel
which had dragged her anchor. Lord Merrivale awarded salvage to the tugs
which pulled the first vessel free of the other, as he was of the opinion that
she had been prevented from sinking and stated that:
"the owners would have had the expense of removing her, or might
have found themselves without either vessel or cargo, because the
Port of London authorities might have thought that the proper mode
of clearing the channel was to destroy her".
This concept of financial danger was further canvassed in The Glaucu/5
and The Troliu/ 6. In The Glaucus the ship had been disabled due to boiler
trouble and therefore required a tow to a harbour for repairs. Upon her
arrival at Aden, a safe port, she had to be subsequently towed to another
port to enable the necessary repairs to be effected. The issue was whether
the latter service rendered constituted salvage. It was therefore necessary to
determine if the vessel was subject to any danger notwithstanding the fact
that she was in a safe port. The court concluded that "unless the vessel was
taken to a place where the necessary repairs could be executed she was
completely immobilised".

This, of course, clearly indicated that her capacity to generate income
would now be lost and she could therefore be regarded as a financial
burden to her owners. Willmen J. commented on this by stating:
"It is no use saying that this valuable property, worth something

approaching a million pounds, is safe, if it is safe in circumstances

74
75
76

[1927] 28 L1.1. Rep . 352
[1948] 81 LI .1. Rep 262
[1951] A.C 821
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where nobody can use it. For practical purposes, it might just as well
be at the bottom of the sea."

The case of The Trolius, considered three years later by the House of
Lords, was similar. In this instance a steamship with a cargo of foodstuffs
was enroute from Australia to Liverpool in England. She subsequently lost
her propeller in the Indian Ocean but was otherwise unimpaired. She was
towed 1050 miles to safe anchorage at Aden. There were no facilities at
Aden for the necessary repairs or for the discharging and storing of her
cargo. She was then towed by another tug to the United Kingdom for
repairs.

Lord Porter said that no general rule existed that where a vessel was
immobile, both she and her cargo would be in danger until she was
repaired. Further he was of the view that determining whether a vessel and
her cargo have reached a place of safety:

" ... depends upon the facts of each case, one of which is the facility
for repairs at the place in question, and another the possibility of
safety discharging and storing the cargo and sending it on to its
destination and the danger of deterioration".

The learned judge "did not accept the VIew that no salvage award is
permissible because the damaged vessel has reached some place where she
can lie for an indefinite period in physical safety but from which no method
of egress has been shown to exist, and where, unless some means of further
progress is obtained, the ship must lie deteriorating and the cargo
ultimately perishing".

49

It can therefore be concluded that in determining whether the servIces

rendered constitute salvage, both destruction or risk of physical damage to
the salved property and the risk of financial harm by virtue of
immobilisation to the owners of the salved property, must be considered.

3.3

SUCCESS

The penultimate requirement for a successful salvage claim is that there
must be some degree of success. It is from this requirement that the classic
salvage concept of "no cure - no pay" is derived. The statement of Lord
Phillimone in The Melanie (Owners) v The San Onofre (Owners) 77, is
regarded as being the locus classicus of principles applicable to this area.
He stated that:

" ... success is necessary for a salvage reward. Contributions to that
success, or as it is sometimes expressed meritorious contributions to
that success, give a title to salvage reward. Services, however
meritorious, which do not contribute to the ultimate success, do not
give a title to salvage reward."

As an indication of such success it is required that the property in peril, or
at least a part thereof, must have been preserved from the danger to which
it was subjected.

78

The rationale of this is that the salved property provides

the fund out of which the salvage award would be made. 79

77
78
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[1925] A.c. 246
The Renpor [1883] LR1A & E 115
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Further, this limits the owner's liability to the portion of his property that
has been salved.

80

Article 2 of the Brussels Convention on Salvage 1910 reflects the above by
stating:

"In no case shall the sum be paid exceed the value of the property
salved."

Likewise, Article 13(3) of the 1989 Salvage Convention provides:

"The rewards, exclusive of any interest and recoverable legal costs
that may be payable thereon, shall not exceed the value of the vessel
and other property."
The judgment of Lord Phillimore 81 makes it clear that the services need not
have finally salved the property. It is sufficient if they contributed to that
success. This is echoed by Article 2 of the Brussels Convention which
provides that "every act of assistance or salvage which has had a useful
result gives a right to equitable remuneration" and that "no remuneration is
due if the services rendered have no beneficial result".

Similarly the 1989 Salvage Convention provides as follows:

Article 12(1):

Salvage operations which have had a useful result give
right to a reward.

80
81

T,'h e

Renpor, supra, 115.
The San Onofre, supra, 246.
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Article 12(2):

Except as otherwise provided, no payment is due under
this Convention if the salvage operations have no useful
result.

It is therefore obvious that even where the salvor has only partly

contributed to the success, he will be entitled to recover salvage. Such
contribution would include the situation where a vessel has been brought to
a position of greater safety than that in which it was found

82

,

or even where

the increase in danger has been minimised. 83

It is often difficult to establish where the ship or cargo have been salved or

where a benefit has been conferred. In The Tarbel 4 a tug attempted to tow
a sinking ship ashore which by some misfortune struck a bank before the
towage was complete. Her cargo valued at £17,000 was discharged as she
lay on the bank. The ship was later declared a constructive total loss. Hill J.
held that there was no "benefit", as evidence indicated that had the ship
been allowed to sink in deep water, then portions of her cargo could have
been saved with approximately the same monetary value.

It is contended that where there is some doubt as to whether services

conferred a benefit, courts will, considering the general maritime and
commercial interest in encouraging men to assist life and property in
danger at sea, favour a claim for salvage. 85

Indicative of this approach adopted by the courts is The E. U 86, where
lifeboatmen had boarded a vessel in distress and got her head to the north
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but were later forced to leave her. She was subsequently salved by a
steamer. Dr Lushington, considering the case as a whole and especially the
courage of the lifeboatmen and general maritime policy, awarded salvage.

However, the courts will not adopt a benevolent attitude where no genuine
doubt exists as to whether the services conferred a benefit.

A salvage award will not be made to a claimant who of his own accord
relinquishes attempts at salvage and, although in a position to continue
salvage, decides to abandon the vessel with no intention to resume salvage
.

servIces.

87

An exception to the general rule that for a right to salvage to accrue that
salvor must have contributed to the success, is where the services have
been rendered on request (commonly referred to as the doctrine of
"engaged - services,,).88

Neither the Brussels Convention on Salvage 1910, nor the 1989 Salvage
Convention make reference to "engaged services" that may constitute
salvage. However, it is the view of some commentators 89 that such services
do fall within the "salvage operation" as defined within Article 1(a) of the
1989 Convention. This view, in my opinion is the correct approach as the

ambit of Article lea) is broad enough to encompass the doctrine of
'engaged services'.

The Edward Hawkins (1862) 15 Moore P.C. 486
Referred to by Phillimore J, in The Dart (1899) 8 Asp. 481, 482. Also Th e Hassel [1959] 2 Lloyd 's
Rep. 82, 85 .
89
B nee,
' supra, para 1-322
87

88
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The leading statement regarding this issue of engaged services is found in
The Undaunted90, wherein Dr Lushington stated:

"There is a broad distinction between salvors who volunteer to go out
and salvors who are employed by a ship in distress. Salvors who
volunteer, go out at their own risk for the chance of earning reward,
and if they labour unsuccessfully, they are entitled to nothing: the
effectual performance of salvage service is that which gives them a
title to salvage remuneration. But, if men are engaged by a ship in
distress, whether generally or particularly, they are to be paid
according to their efforts made, even though the labour and service
may not prove beneficial to the vessel ... The engagement to render
assistance to a vessel in distress, and the performance of that
engagement, so far as necessary or so far as possible, establish a title
to salvage reward."

In determining remuneration for engaged serVIces it IS important to
establish:
(i)

the exact nature of the servIces requested as this will indicate
whether the services performed by the claimant fall within the ambit
of the request.

(ii)

the ship must be ultimately saved.

(iii)

that the services were rendered pursuant to a request.

90

(1860) Lush. 90,92
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The focus of The Undaunted were the following. The ship had lost her
anchors in a gale and subsequently fired rockets for assistance. A merchant
vessel came up and the master of the casualty requested the merchantmen
to fetch an anchor and cable. This, among other things was done. However,
before the merchant vessel could return with the items requested, the
Undaunted made her way to safety at first under her own power and then
under tow of another vessel.

Salvage was awarded to the merchant vessel as they did do all in their
power to reach the vessel in distress but "were only disappointed of
effecting their service by the act of God".

A similar position was adopted in The Meipomen/ i where a tug had passed
a hawser to a vessel in distress which had subsequently come away.
Eventually the vessel was assisted to safety by other tugs.

Sir Robert Phillmore awarded some remuneration to the first tug and
explained as follows:
" ... that where a vessel makes a signal of distress and another goes
out with the bona fide intention of assisting that distress, and, as far
as she can, does so, and some accident occurs which prevents her
services being as effectual as he intended them to be, and no blame
attaches to her, she ought not to go wholly unrewarded".

A claimant will not be awarded remuneration where he has either failed to
perform an indivisible engaged service92 or where, by virtue of his

91
92

[1873] L.RA A& E 129
See Th e Tabert [1921] P. 372 .
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negligence or voluntarily abandoning performance, he deprived himself of
entitlement to an award.

The American law is similar to English law as it advocates that "success" is
a necessary element of a salvage service. 93 This is highlighted in the
94

decision of Anderson v Adam where it was stated:

"success has always been held to be an essential element of a salvage
service and its absence fatal to a claim for salvage compensation".

3.4

PROPERTY

A claim for salvage remuneration is only successful if the salved property
is recognised in law as being a proper subject of salvage.

The 1910 Brussels Convention did not comment on what constituted a
recognised subject of salvage. Traditionally in terms of English law a
vessel, her apparel, stores, bunkers, cargo and freight were recognised as
proper subjects of salvage. This position has been significantly altered by
the 1989 Salvage Convention. 95

English law recogmses certain restricted classes of property that are
capable of being salved. Any property outside these recognised classes will
not permit a salvage award to be granted by the Admiralty Court. 96 It is

93
94
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See Benedict, supra, chapter 7.
13F. 135 (1882)
For a discussion on the 1989 Salvage Convention, see infra chapter 5.
Brice, 'Salvage: present and future' (1984) LMCLQ 394
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generally accepted worldwide that ships, cargo, freight, wreck, aircraft and
life, even where no property is saved, are subjects of salvage.

97

In stark contrast to the restrictive approach found in English law, is the
American law position where certain property, other than ships and vessels,
have been held to be subjects of salvage.

98

It, therefore, seems more likely

that an unmanned gas float would be capable of salvage in the U.S.A. but
not in the U.K. 99

The law in South Africa not only reflects current international thinking but
is more progressive as it extends the definition even further than the
convention by including as a subject of salvage "any fixed or floating
platform or any mobile offshore drilling unit whether or not it is engaged in
the exploration, exploitation or production of sea-bed mineral resources" .100

Of significance is also the definition of "ship" as contained in the
Admiralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act

lOI

It is defined as "means any vessel

used or capable of being used on the sea or internal waters, and includes
any hovercraft, power boat, yacht, fishing boat, submaring vessel, barge,
crane barge, floating crane, floating dock, oil or other floating rig, floating
mooring installation or similar floating installation, whether self-propelled
or not".

The South African position in my view correctly reflects the

manner in which Salvage Law should be developing.
3.4.1 The Ship, her stores and her apparel

97
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100
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A ship is perhaps the most common subject of salvage. It was recognised as
a subject which, when saved, would result in an award for salvage being
given by the common or original law of the Admiralty Court.

In terms of s 742 of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894, the definitions
afforded to a "vessel" and "ship" are as follows:

(l)

vessel includes any ship or boat or any other description of vessel
used in navigation,

(2)

ship includes every description of vessels used in navigation not
propelled by oars.

It is clear from the above that the definition of "ship" is more restrictive

than "vessel" in that it does not include a vessel propelled by oars.

In The Gas Float Whitton (No.2) Lord Herschell in determining whether a
gas float in the shape of a boat was a proper subject of salvage, adopted the
view that the definition of a vessel was restricted to craft capable of being
used in navigation. It was subsequently concluded by the House of Lords
that a gas float was not a proper subject of salvage. Rather, it was a lighted
buoy or beacon made of iron and boat-shaped but not constructed for the
purpose of being navigated nor for the conveying of cargo or passengers.

The apparel of a ship refers to property associated with a ship other than
her hull, machinery, stores and cargo. Thus it tends to include her
navigational equipment, tackle, furnishings, lifeboats, etc. I02

102

B nee,
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The ship's stores are a form of salved property. In practice it is the salved
value of the stores that is generally included in the salved value of the
ship.103

This definition is considerably wider in its approach and extends to cover
floating cranes and floating dry docks. Article 3 of the Convention
excludes such structures as well as mobile offshore drilling units from
being proper subjects of salvage if they are "on location engaged in the
exploration, exploitation or production of seabed mineral resources". The
explanation for this is that salvage of these structures often require intricate
and technical skills which are beyond the capability of the ordinary salvor
whose expertise lies in the salvage of ships. 104

It is contended that the exclusion in Article 3 is inexplicable as these
structures pose a significant threat to the environment when "on location
and engaged in the exploration, exploitation or production of seabed
mineral resources" and by not being recognised as proper subjects of
salvage, they, in the event of a disaster occurring, are not an attractive
prospect to any salvor.

3.4.2. Cargo

Cargo essentially refers to the goods or merchandise carried by a ship and
is considered to be a proper subject of salvage. The classification of this

103

Ibid.
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concept has been extended considerably over the years thus embracing
goods in the course of being transported by a vessel though not inside it.

I05

Article 1(c) of the 1989 Convention serves as a further indication of the
liberal approach given to this concept in that it refers to "property" and not
to the more restricted word "cargo".

Here the definition of property

essentially encapsulates any property which is not permanently and
intentionally attached to the shoreline and also includes freight at risk.

The advent of containerization has further extended the traditional
definition of cargo as it is common today to see salvage claims made both
for the cargo in the containers and the containers themselves.

A further issue that arises is whether the tug and tow are to be seen as one
unit when both are salved or whether they should be considered separately.

It has been suggested by Lord Herschell in The Gas Float Whitton that the

term "cargo" might be extended to include goods in tow:

"Where goods are being towed from place to place, although they are
not, strictly speaking cargo, they yet partake of its character and are
closely analogous to it. They are being transported from place to
place by a vessel. Their transport is a maritime adventure of precisely
the same nature as the carriage of goods in the body of a ship. All the
ground of expediency in which the law of salvage is said to have had
its origin would seem to apply to the one case as much as to the
other. It may be, then, that in salvage law a broad and liberal

105
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construction should be extended to the word 'cargo' so as to embrace
goods in the course of being transported by a vessel though not
inside it."

Two American cases have attempted to provide some clarity on this issue.
In The JP Donaldson 106 , a tug was towing sailing barges which has their
own means of propulsion and were under the control of a master. For fear
of grounding during a storm, she had to cast free the barges which were
subsequently lost. The court held that she was not liable for a general
average contribution to the tow owners as the tug and tow could not be
regarded as a single maritime adventure.

However, in

s.c.

Leveland Co. v US.A 107, where a tug was towing two

barges, all the vessels being in common ownership, the court held that all
three were liable in general average. 108 Some commentators contend that in
determining whether tug and two are separate vessels, one should not
depend on ownership but rather look to the physical state of affairs during
the salvage operation. 109
3.4.3. Freight

Freight is a recognised subject of salvage. IID Article 1(c) of the 1989
Salvage Convention stipulates this as well, provided the freight is properly
described as "freight at risk".

106
107
108
109
11 0

(1897) 167 U .S. 599
(1963) A.M.C. 260 (1963)
Kennedy expresses the view that this case was wrongly decided as there was no obvious common
danger to justify general average.
B nee,
' supra, 3-30
The Gas Float Whitton (No. 2), supra, 63 per Lord Esher M .R .
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The term "freight" essentially refers to the remuneration payable for the
carriage of goods in a ship. There are two classes of freight ie:
(i)

"freight at risk" - which refers to freight due and payable upon
delivery of the goods at its destination.

(ii)

Pre-paid freight which refers to freight paid in advance and which is
not returnable even where the ship or cargo may be lost.

The law of salvage concerns itself only with "freight at risk" .111 Since with
prepaid freight irrespective of the dangers to cargo or ship, the recipient of
the freight is not subject to any risk of having to repay it. Thus the salvor
by his services can confer no benefit upon the owner of that freight and in
this sense there would be no "freight at risk" .112

The complexity in this area of law was noted by Brandon J in The
Pantanassa

1l3

and he declined to express a view as to whether a claim for

salvage lay against charters as owners of freight at risk.
SOUTH AFRICAN LAW POSITION

South Africa, by virtue of its status as a British colony in the 19 th Century,
adopted the salvage tenets of the English Admiralty Court.

In the relatively few reported cases dealing with salvage heard in South
Africa, the courts have uniformly applied English law. 114 With regard to
aspects of salvage which relate to wreck the law that applies
combination of statute, Roman-Dutch law and English common law.

III
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11 3
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nee, supra, 3-34
See B'
nee, supra, para 3-33 to 3-50 for a discussion on this issue.
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H are, Sh'lppmg
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CHAPTER 4

CARDINAL ENVIRONMENTAL DISASTERS
AND THE COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL
RESPONSES IN THEIR WAKE

4.1

NEW CONSTRAINTS ON SALVAGE LAW

Having examined and considered the principles inherent in classic salvage
law in the previous chapter, the aim of this chapter is to focus on the
pressure placed on this ancient law, by changing political and
environmental circumstances, as well as technological developments in the
shipping and trade industries.

The international law of marine salvage has experienced greater pressures
in the previous three decades than its whole history since its humble
beginnings in the Mediterranean. It has served the maritime community
well. However, developments within the shipping industry together with
marine casualties with environmentally disastrous consequences, have
indicated that this body of ancient law was inadequate in dealing with
modem circumstances. Therefore, a total revision of its principles were
required.
Two events which have been cited 1 as the most significant contributors to
the size of the world tanker fleet and transportation of crude oil are firstly

Sheen 'Conventions on Salvage' (1983) 57 TLR 1394.
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the seizure of the oil refinery at Abadan in 1951 and secondly the closure
of the Suez Canal in 1956. These have brought untold complexities to the
simple foundations of salvage law.

In 1951 former Prime Minister of Iran, Mohammed Mossadegh, seized the
Anglo-Persian oil-refinery in Abadan. The consequence of this was that
crude oil found in countries adjacent to the Persian Gulf had to now be
transported to more politically stable countries where refineries were being
built. Prior to this there had been very little carriage of crude oil by tankers,
as the oil was refined at Abadan and transported in its refined state. 2

After the 195 1 seizure, the transportation of crude oil rapidly increased as
the world's thirst for oil greedily escalated. This prolific transportation of
crude oil caused many explosions on board tankers. 3To the law of salvage
this meant that much of the salvor's time was now involved in fire-fighting
operations.

The cargo of crude oil, once spilled or escaped from the ship, was a
problem in itself. Once lost the crude oil gives off dangerous gas for a
period of time. More importantly, it defiles everything it comes into contact
with.

President Nasser of Egypt closed the Suez Canal in 1956. Prior to this
closure, the size of tankers using the canal were limited in draught. With
the subsequent closure of the canal, tankers were compelled to use the
longer route around South Africa. Therefore, no reasons existed to restrict
tanker size and they rapidly increased as superships, ie. V.L.C.C.'s (Very

Supra, 138.
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Large Crude Carrier) and U.L.C.C.'s (Ultra Large Crude Carrier) plied the
world's oceans. 4 As vessel capacity increased so too did the threat of vast
marine pollution.

The Torrey Canyon disaster indicated just how ineffective marine pollution
preventative measures were. Hence, legislation in place at the time was
revised and new conventions regarding oil pollution compensation were
drafted. It was only after the Amoco Cadiz catastrophe that it was decided
that a new convention should supersede the 1910 Brussels Convention on
Salvage.

A complete analysis of all international responses to marine pollution is
beyond the scope of this work. Only those commercial and legal responses,
as a result of selected marine casualties, from the shipping industry and
international maritime law organisation will be considered.

4.2

CARDINAL DISASTERS

(i)

Torrey Canyon

In comparison to modem shipping standards the Torrey CanyonS could be
described as slightly over medium size, but in her time she was regarded as
gigantic. In 1967 when disaster struck her, she was 974 feet long with a
beam of 125 feet long and had had a deadweight tonnage of approximately
120 000 tons, thus making her the thirteenth largest vessel afloat.

4

Ibid, 138.
Statistics on largest U.L.C.c.
For a discussion on the T~rrey Canyon disaster, see Petrow The Black Tide in the Wake of the
Torrey Cany on (1968) 5; Gill The Wreck of the Torrey Canyon (1967) 1; Cahill Strandings and their
Causes (1985) 1.
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She was owned by the Barracuda Tanker Co. of Bermuda and she flew the
Liberian flag. Her officers and crew were Italian. On her last voyage she
was on a single-voyage charter to the British Petroleum Company Limited,
carrying a cargo of 119 328 tons of crude oil from Mena al Ahmadi in the
Persian Gulf to the BP refinery at Milford Haven. Owing to her size she
was prevented from using the Suez Canal and therefore used the longer
route around the African continent. She departed from the Persian Gulf on
18 February 1967 and her passage via the Cape of Good Hope to the
Canary Islands on 14 March was relatively uneventful.

In the shipping and oil industries, time and speed mean money. Every
minute that a tanker is idle and not moving oil, amounts to a loss of income
to its owners.

On 14 March the master of the Torrey Canyon was warned that he had to
make the high tide at Milford Haven on the evening of 18 March. Failing
this, he would have to wait until 24 March when the next tide would permit
him to bring his ship into harbour. A delay of 6 days was unacceptable to
any tanker owner. Thus the master was (as he would later testify in inquiry
proceedings 6) under great pressure to arrive in Milford Haven in time to
catch the evening high tide on 18 March.

On 18 March 1967, as she approached the Scilly Isles, the Torrey Canyon
ran aground on the Seven Stones. The Seven Stones are a group of
dangerous rocks situated nearly in the fairway between the Scilly Isles and

6

Petrow, supra, 110.
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Land's End. They are covered at high water, and in rough weather the
breakers upon them may be seen for a considerable distance.

7

The events resulting in the grounding of the Torrey Canyon are tragic,
succinctly it may be attributed to the negligence of the master in that there
had been a failure to plan the final stages of the voyage thoroughly. Some
commentator's8 portray the master as a foolhardy, stubborn man who had a
strained relationship with his Chief Officer and who was reluctant to admit
an error in judgment in the presence of this chief officer.
Other commentators9 , while acknowledging the negligence of the master,
provide in this writer's opinion a more complete and unbiased portrait of
the master who commanded the ill-fated tanker. It was evident that the
master deeply regretted the disaster and, after interviews with the vessel's
insurers and owners, he said: "For a ship's captain, his ship is all, and I have
lost mine". \0

The Liberian government conducted an inquiry into the disaster. It
concluded that the casualty was caused by human error and all the blame
lay at the door of the master - Captain Rugiati. He was regarded as being
"imprudent" in deciding to pass east of the Scilly Isles instead of west, and
that his desire to reach Milford Haven to make the high tide would still
have been possible if he altered his course and passed west of the Scilly
Isles. Thus, his decision to pass east was seen as illogical. The position of

9
10

Gill, supra, 11 .
Cahill, supra, 5.
Petrow, supra, 148.
0 0 cit 158.
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the master was eloquently summed up when a journalist at the time said:
"Captain Rugiati was a good man. But not good enough" .11

Once aground, problems arose as to how the casualty should be treated.
The first line of defence in preventing widespread pollution was salvage.
Thus, the 520-ton Utrecht, a Wijsmuller tug proceeded to the casualty and
within a few hours the master had signed a standard Lloyd's "no cure - no
pay" Open Form salvage contract. The news of this salvage contract was
received with much delight at the salvors' headquarters in Holland. 12
Despite the risks attached to the "no cure - no pay" principle, the salvors
were confident they could re-float the Torrey Canyon and the possibility of
a successful salvage operation would, at the very least, mean a million
dollar award to the salvor.

The salvage operation proper began on 20 March. There were fifteen Dutch
salvage workers, two other Wijsmuller tugs - the 245-ton Titan and the
200-ton Stentor, as well as the Praia de Adraga, a 516-ton Portuguese tug
(hired by Wijsmuller), were also alongside the casualty to provide
assistance. The salvors attempted to re-float the casualty and first began to
pump compressed air into her tanks. The first day of the salvage operation
was in fact their best. 13 The next day it seemed the ship was rising off the
rocks and into an upright position. But with hope came danger, for as the
ship's buoyancy increased, so too did the amount of gas. A few hours after
work had begun on the second day, an explosion rocked the engine-room
and "ripped upwards through the main deck of the tanker where the
swimming pool was located and the structural strength of the tanker's steel

1\
12
13

Ibid,249.
Ibid,98.
Ibid,1 09 .
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deck was weakest. Giant hunks of metal flew though the air ... Captain Stal
was walking on the deck with his back towards the pool. A piece of metal
was arching through the air towards him ... The jagged piece of shrapnel
sliced across his spine and carried him through the ship's railing into the
water below" . 14 Later that day Captain Stal, Chief Salvage Master, died.
The Torrey Canyon was subsequently evacuated.

The alternatives for minimizing pollution at this time, as viewed by the
British Government, were:

(a)

to transfer the oil into another tanker (this was seen as a long
hazardous process;

(b)

to bum the oil (this was regarded as causmg insurmountable
problems);

(c)

to salve the ship by re-floating her. IS

It was evident that salvage was the best alternative. While salvage

operations continued, approximately 30 000 tons of oil had escaped from
the tanker by 23 March. Three days later disaster struck. The Torrey
Canyon broke her back and was lying in two sections. The oil continued to
spread. On 27 March with rough seas and a heavy swell, the broken
sections of the wreck moved further apart and began to sink. Her forward
section broke and left the wreck in three parts. The oil, by now, had spread
around the Cornish coast.

14

Ibid,79.
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On 28 March Wijsmuller ended their salvage contract, marking the
conclusion of a salvage saga which is best described as "a dismal tale of
personal disaster, growing disillusionment and eventual defeat".

The widespread media coverage of the disaster coupled with the public's
distress and revulsion at the large scale pollution l6 eventually led to the
decision of the British Government to destroy the doomed tanker. 17

The wreck was subsequently bombed and set on fire by the RAF, thereby
destroying all her oil. By 30 March all that remained of the ship were the
pieces that lay at the bottom of the sea and a legacy of pollution that
devastated both the French and British coasts.

(ii)

Amoco Cadiz

On 16 March 1977 the 228 513 dwt VLCC Amoco Cadiz, fully laden with
crude oil, lost her steering in the English Channel. She flew the Liberian
flag and was crewed by Italians. 18

At the first sight of trouble, it seemed to both the master and the crew that
the malfunction of the steering gear was temporary and easily rectifiable
and thus there was little cause for concern. 19 However, only when the
Amoco Cadiz was 10 miles off the coast and drifting towards it in a gale,

and when engineers were unable to rectify the malfunction or utilise the
emergency steering, did the master realise the precariousness of his

15

Ibid, 82 .
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For a detailed discussion on the effects of the pollution on marine life and the tourist trade see
Petrow, supra, 207 .
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Cahill, supra, 10.
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position. It was only at this point in time, and after having consulted his
owners for instructions, that a call for assistance was made. 20 The master of
this doomed tanker was later criticized for his delay in requesting
assistance. However, it was contended by some commentators 21 that one
should not judge a master's reluctance too harshly, for one must consider
the realities of shipping practice and far too many owners discourage their
masters from taking an active interest in exercises that are likely to be
costly.

Once the said assistance was requested, the German salvage tug Pacific
responded and offered its services on the terms of Lloyd's Open Form
Contract. Soon after towing operations began, the hawser snapped. Prior to
a second attempt at towing, the Amoco Cadiz ran aground on the rocks off
the coast of Brittany, spilling 220 000 tons of crude oil.

In total, loss of this modem vessel and her expensive cargo amounted to
$60 million which was the lesser part of the total damage, when compared
to $1.3 billion in pollution damage claims which resulted. The final award
granted was $200 million which was still twice the value of the vessel and
cargo.22

It has been suggested by some commentators that, had a tug been utilised
much earlier, the disaster would not have occurred. 23 To this end it is

significant to note the findings of the Liberian Marine Board of
Investigation which held:

20
21
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Gold 'Marine Salvage: Towards a New Regime' (1989) JMLC 489.
Cahill, supra, 81.
Gold. supra, 489.
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"The plain fact is that as soon as the tug arrived, and without
waiting for the conclusion of any contract, she took immediate steps
to make fast, which she did with commendable speed and thereafter
did her utmost to arrest the drift of the Amoco Cadiz to tum her
head away from the land. The continuance of negotiations did not in
any way delay the performance of her services ... ,,24

It has been argued that had the first attempt to engage the tow been made

earlier, and thus the extensive pollution prevented, the salvage award may
have been in the region of approximately $4-5 million. 25

In the wake of this disaster, it became obvious that there was no incentive
to a salvor to attempt salvage in a situation where success was unlikely and
the threat of pollution high. 26

The time had come for a revision of the time-honoured principle of "no
cure - no pay" .

(iii)

The Atlantic Empress and the Aegean Captain

The collision off the West Indies coast, between the two VLCC's Atlantic

Express and Aegean Captain, further contributed to the debate that classic
salvage law needed to be reviewed and amended to accommodate modem
circumstances.

23
24
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This collision was no different from any other maritime casualty, except
that its notoriety lay in its size. Together these supertankers were carrying
approximately 470 000 tons of crude oil.

Salvors were engaged under Lloyd's Open Form and began extinguishing
the fire on board the Atlantic Empress but their efforts were frustrated by
neighbouring Caribbean states who refused the stricken tanker entry into
their territorial waters. 27

Eventually the vessel with flames leaping 30

metres from the deck and leaking oil was towed out into the Atlantic. She
subsequently sank when an explosion ripped her hull apart. This $45
million supertanker was thus lost.

For the salvors who were engaged under LOF, this spelt NO SUCCESS NO CURE and therefore NO PAY! The prerequisite for salvage that
property actually be salved was not met. This was a totally undesirable
situation as one salvor alone incurred expenses at the rate of $75 000 per
day for two weeks in his attempts to salve the casualty.

Perhaps the only fortunate feature in this dismal saga was that the 275 976
tons of crude oil in the Atlantic Empress had dispersed in the Atlantic and
pollution along the coast of Trinidad and Tabago was averted.

The smaller vessel Aegean Captain which had sustained severe damage
was successfully towed to Curacao with much of its cargo intact. She was
later declared a Constructive Total Loss. Prior to the collision, this 11 year
old vessel was valued at only $7,5 million. After being declared a
Constructive Total Loss, it meant that the salvors were left with very little

27

Referred to colloquially as the "NIMBY" attitude, ie. Not-in-my-back-Yard.
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salved hull value from which to be compensated. Fortunately, the vessel
was loaded with valuable cargo failing which the salvors' compensation
would essentially depend on the vessel's scrap value.

28

This problem was

expressed by the President of the ISU at the time, when he stated:

"Even large, modem, sophisticated vessels now tend to get written
off like automobiles after an accident. Engine-room flooding or fire
damage can quickly tum a ship into a constructive total loss,
although the shell and main structure may have suffered little
damage. This means that the professional salvor is often solely
dependent on the value of only cargo to provide his remuneration.

29

This catastrophe further indicated that the major concern of the salvors was
not the inadequacy of "no cure - no pay", but rather the inequitable results
it produced. 3D

The salvors in this case argued that there had in fact been considerable
success in the salvage operation as massive pollution had been averted and
thus they had saved the shipowners from paying out large sums of money
in liability claims. It was contended that surely this could be construed as a
"cure". However, classic salvage law did not permit this and the salvors
were left out in the cold.

It was now clear that there was diminishing incentive for salvors to

undertake salvage, on a LOF basis, where the risks were too high. 3 !
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(iv)

The Andros Patria

On 31 December 1978 the Andros Patria, a supership of 218 665 dwt, had
developed a 15 meter crack amidship on her waterline, while on stormy
seas off the Spanish coast. In the meantime, her cargo of crude oil lay
exposed to the sea. Subsequent explosions forced her crew to abandon ship.
She was left some 80 km off the Spanish coast and headed on a westerly
course via the automatic pilot.

The salvage tug Typhoon had, on 3 January, come to her assistance and
attempted to tow the tanker safely into a port of refuge. It was at this point
that the salvor's difficulties began. The Spanish authorities refused to allow
the stricken vessel any closer to their coastline; the threat of pollution being
only too obvious. Likewise, English, French and Portuguese authorities
turned down any request for a port of refuge. The Andros Patria became a
maritime leper and the objectives of a speedy and efficient salvage
operation were thwarted.

Later, the Portuguese authorities reluctantly decided that the tanker could
lie up in its dry docks, but subject to certain restrictions. 32 The tanker
continued to deteriorate and the problems confronting the salvors took a
tum for the worse when Portuguese authorities changed their minds and
forced her out of their waters. The salvors, who were now desperate,
decided to tow the stricken vessel to the Azores while off-loading along the
way.

32

Her cargo had to be unloaded beyond their 200 run EEZ.
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Six weeks later, as she approached the Cape Verde Islands, only 50 000
tons of her 166000 ton cargo remained on board. The supertanker, without
much of her cargo, was now manageable and less of a risk but this did not
convince the Cape Verde authorities to provide her with a safe port. Instead
they ordered her out of their waters. The ill-fated tanker now limped back
towards Portuguese waters and after a lengthy inspection was received into
port.

The Andros Patria fiasco reflects the reluctance of coastal states in
allowing stricken vessels into their ports where the threat of pollution is too
high.

The problem of the flying Dutchmen would not be so severe today as
Article II of the 1989 Salvage Convention provides:

"A State Party shall, whenever regulating or deciding upon matters
relating to salvage operations such as admittance to ports of vessels
in distress or the provision of facilities to salvors, take into account
the need for co-operation between salvors, other interested parties
and public authorities in order to ensure the efficient and successful
performance of salvage operations for the purpose of saving life or
property in danger as well as preventing damage to the environment
in general" .

Some commentators

33

believe that Article II is a little more than an

exhortation, as port entry may still be subjected to certain restrictions and

33
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even be prohibited. This is the position in the United Kingdom in terms of
the Dangerous Vessels Act 1985.

All four catastrophic events brought a glaring message to the international
community: Salvage law was outdated and its inequitable results were
crippling the salvage industry.

The glaring lack of incentive to salvors in providing services where a
considerable risk existed had to be addressed. The ultimatum to the
international legal and shipping community was therefore simple: a
formula to encourage salvors to render assistance to vessels which posed a
threat to the environment had to be found.

4.3

RESPONSES FROM THE COMMERCIAL AND LEGAL
MARITIME SECTORS

It is now necessary to consider the responses by the commercial maritime

sector and those of the international legal community under the auspices of
the Comite Maritime International (CMI).

4.3.1 Commercial Sector Responses

(a)

Lloyd's Open Form 1980 (LOF 80)

At the time the first attempt to rectify the problems that arose
was from the marine insurance industry when the committee
of Lloyd's began to review and update the Lloyd's Standard
Form of Salvage Agreement. The committee also included
77

representatives from the International Chamber of Shipping,
the Oil Companies International Marine Form as well as the
International

Group

of

Protection

and

Indemnity

Associations. 34 In May 1980, within two years of its
appointment, the committee published LOF 80. The speed at
which this new agreement was concluded served only to
indicate the urgency of the issues it sought to rectify.

In light of the rapid rate at which changes occur in salvage law
and the fact that LOF 80 has subsequently been amended and
superseded by the current LOF, it is not my intention to
consider in detail all clauses contained in LOF 80. Rather the
discussion to follow will examine in detail those clauses which
deviate from its predecessor, ie. Lloyd's Standard Form of
Salvage

Agreement

1972,

and

which

represent

an

advancement of traditional salvage law.

The most memorable change contained in LOF 80 constituted
an exception to the traditional "no cure - no pay" principle,
"where the casualty is a laden or partly laden tanker".

Before examining the above-mentioned provision in detail, a
discussion on the duty and remuneration as provided for by
LOF 80 for general application to all vessels, will first be
made.

Clause lea) - "best endeavours"

34

Coulthard, supra, 41.
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This clause expressly reqUIres the salvor to use his "best
endeavours" to salve the property and to take it to a place of
safety. In determining "a place of safety" the test is a
subjective one for the salvor. This is essentially a question of
fact on the nature of the damage to the casualty, the port of
anchorage, facilities available, prevailing weather conditions,
etc. 35

Further, it contains an anti-pollution provIsIOn which is
applicable to all casualties and not restricted to laden or partly
laden tankers. This provision creates a new duty on the salvor
"to use his best endeavours to prevent oil from the vessel
which performing the services of salving the subject vessel
and/or her cargo bunkers and stones". The incentive for the
salvor to carry-out this new duty and prevent pollution is an
entitlement to an enhanced award. Such an award is to be
made out only against the owner or owners of the tanker.

The above-mentioned provision clearly reflected the growing
environmental awareness at the time. The use of the phrase
"best endeavours" attempts to convey that a specific degree of
skill and care is required of the salvor in reducing the threat of
damage to the environment during salvage operations. It must
be borne in mind that it is not perfect; it does have some
36

100pholes. This may be explained by the following:

35
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(a)

First, the salvor's duty is only aimed towards oil and
there is no distinction as to whether this refers to oil
carried as cargo or oil in bunkers.

(b)

Second, it concerns itself with the prevention of the
"escape" of oil from the vessel. Thus, it does not impose
any duty on the salvor with regards to oil which may
have already left the vessel.
Some commentators37 see these restrictions as reflective
of the commercial sector of the salvage industry, and
"the evident unwillingness of commercial interests to
adopt the concept of 'liability salvage"'.

(c)

Third, it restricts the salvor's obligations to a specific
time period, ie. "while performing the services of
salving the subject vessel and/or her cargo bunkers and
stores". This, in effect, means that there is no obligation
on the salvor once salvage operations have ended.

(d)

Fourth, the "best endeavour" of the salvor and the entire
salvage operation are still subject to the traditional "no
.
an d accor d·mg1y th ere would be
cure - no pay ,,38 maXIm

no enhanced award for anti-pollution preventive
measures unless there exists some salved property.

37
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Clause lea) - "safety-net"

Although LOF 80 retains the traditional salvage principle of
"no cure - no pay", it creates an erosion thereto by breaking
the rule that a salvor is to be compensated only from the
salved property. Clause lea) makes special reference to
tankers which are "laden or partly laden with a cargo of oil"
and states that if salvage is rendered on a "no cure - no pay"
basis and where such services are (i) not successful,

(ii)

partially successful or (iii) the salvor is prevented from
completing the services, then he:

"

shall nevertheless be awarded solely against the

owners of such tanker his reasonably incurred expenses
and an increment not exceeding 15 per cent of such
expenses but only if and to the extent that such expenses
together with the increment are greater than any amount
otherwise recoverable under this Agreement. Within the
meaning of the said exception to the principle of "no
cure - no pay" expenses shall in addition to actual out of
pocket expenses include a fair rate for all tugs craft
personnel and other equipment used by the Contractor
in the services and oil shall mean crude oil , fuel oil ,
heavy diesel oil and lubricating oil. ,,39

This enterprising provision guaranteed financial reparation to
salvors for services rendered, despite a failure to salve any

39

Clause lea) Lloyd's Open Form 1980.
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property. Its application was limited to circumstances where
the salvor is (i) not successful, (ii) prevented from taking
action and (iii) partially successful. It is contended that the
first two circumstances take cognisance of the difficulties that
intervention by coastal states present to salvors, ie. where the
coastal state wishes to have the casualty sunk or where a
"maritime-Ieper,,4o situation exists. By including the situation
where the salvor is only "partially successful" LOF 80 takes
into account that the possibility may arise where the arrived
salved value of the property is too low and that any award
based thereon fails to provide adequate remuneration to the
salvor.

LOF 80 operates by limiting the availability of the "safety net"
to instances where it exceeds the amount "otherwise
recoverable". Thus, the exception in clause lea) operates as a
true "safety net" , providing remuneration only when that
which is traditionally available is insufficient. 41 The
difficulties of tanker salvage, as experienced by salvors, are
clearly addressed by the "safety-net" provision and this
exception to "no cure - no pay" represented a welcome relief
to salvors at the time.

It is, however, inadequate in some aspects. This is seen by its
exclusive application to tankers with cargoes of oil This
deficiency was significant; it failed to provide sufficient

40

41

As shown in the 'Atlantic Empress / Aegean Captain ' saga, also The 'Kurdista ' The 'A ndros
Patria ' .
'
Coulthard, supra, 57.
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encouragement to salvors to prevent pollution from substances
other than oil. Further, it ignored the environmental threat
presented by vessels carrying highly toxic or hazardous
substances. 42 Further, by only referring to "laden or partly
laden tankers", it did not cover tankers in ballast. This was a
grave omission, as a VLCC with thousands of tons of bunker
oil or tankers in ballast remained a threat to the marine
environment.

Finally, the remuneration to the salvor in terms of the "safety
net" has to be considered. Where the salvor qualifies to invoke
the "safety net" provision, he "is entitled to his expenses plus
an increment up to 15 per cent thereof as a profit margin, to
the extent that the total amount does not exceed any other
available award". Some commentators43 correctly believe that
an award based solely on expenses fails to consider those
factors which traditionally affected an award for salvage, ie.
degree of risk, damage to imperiled property, etc. Further, the
percentage of the increment needs to be higher, as it is
contended that if the actual expenses are low but the other
factors (as mentioned above) are high, an award of expenses
together with the 15 per cent increment would not be adequate
remuneration for the salvor.

Then there is the question as to what exactly does a "fair rate
for all tugs, craft, personal and other equipment used by the

42

43

Thisis rather unfortunate as the El Paso Kayser Salvage case showed that a Large Noxious Gas
Carner cannot only be successfully salved but that the risks involved are very high.
Coulthard, supra, 58.
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contractor" mean? LOF 80 does not clearly define "fair" and
as such gives rise to disagreement.

Clause 2 - "place of safety"

The main aim of this clause was to provide a solution to the
intervention by coastal states, therefore alleviating "maritime
leprosy". Clause 2 creates an obligation on the "owner, his
servants and agents" to co-operate fully with the salvor during
salvage operations. Further, it imposes a duty on the owner to
assist the salvor in obtaining a place of safety for the vessel. It
further obliges the owners to accept, without any delay,
redelivery of the vessel at the place of safety.
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Clause 10 - "interim awards"

In terms of this clause, the Arbitrator is authorised to make an
interim award to the salvor pending the final award. This
highly advanced provision presented a welcome relief to
salvors who had incurred high out-of-pocket expenses.

Clause 21 - "salvors' limitation of liability"

This provision was drafted in response to the problems faced
44
by salvors in light of the practically unfortunate decision in

The Tojo Maru

45

where the House of Lords held that the

salvors could not limit their liability since the negligent act
was not in the course of management of the tug and because
the salvor was not 'on board' the tug. Essentially, it allowed for
the salvor to limit any liability to the owners of the salved
property:

"in the manner and to the extent provided by English
law and as if the provisions of the Convention on
Limitation of Liability for Marine Claims 1976 were
part of the law of England".

Clause 21 presented a perplexing situation indeed, as LOF 80
incorporated provisions of the 1976 Limitations of Liability

44
45

Bessemer-Clark 'The role of Lloyd's Open Form' (1980) LMCLQ 303 .
[1972] AC 242.
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46

Convention, ie. s7, and schedule 4, while English law denied
the salvor such limitation. This situation ensued until the
United Kingdom ratified the 1976 Convention, thereby
incorporating the relevant provisions into domestic legislation.

LOF

80

recognised

and

compensated

anti-pollution

preventative measures taken by salvors and further provided
that where, despite such measures, salvage failed the salvor
had the "safety-net" as protection. In appreciating the
innovativeness of this document, the true nature of LOF must
be borne in mind, ie. it is a commercial document which is
designed

for

speedy

agreement

under

unenviable

circumstances. LOF 80 was the first step in the transformation
of traditional salvage law.

(ii)

Tovalop

TOVALOP and CRISTAL are acronyms for the voluntary agreements from
the tanker and oil industries relating to liability for oil-pollution clean-up
and damage. Only a brief examination will be made of provisions in these
agreements, seen as directly alleviating the problems created by marine
pollution. A detailed analysis will not be made as these two agreement
expired in February 1997.

The Tanker Owners Voluntary Agreement concerning Liability for Oil
Pollution (TOVALOP) was signed on 7 January 1969 and was operative
with effect from 6 October 1969. At this latter date, approximately "50% of

46

As reflected by the decision of the House of Lords in Th e Taja Maru.
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the tanker tonnage of the world had become parties".47 By 1993 97% of the
world's tanker tonnage had been subjected to it. The reasons for the
creation of TOY ALOP are clear from its preamble; where it is
acknowledged that traditional maritime law lacked sufficient mechanisms
to provide adequate compensation to Governments or tanker owners who
had incurred expenses in avoiding or mitigating pollution damage caused
by the discharge of oil in the event of a marine casualty.

In terms of TOVALOP each tanker owner (including a bareboat
charterer)48, regardless of fault, was obliged to either:

"remove a spill (discharge) of persistent oil which through
negligence originates from one of his tankers and causes or threatens
to cause damage by pollution to coast lines

to reimburse a national government which reasonably incurs costs in
removing such spill ,,49.

The upper limit of liability in 1969, under TOYALOP, was set at $10
million. However, after a series of amendments this amount increased and
eventually the maximum limit under the TOYALOP Standing Agreement
was set at US $ 160 per ton or US $ 16,8 million, whichever is the lesser. 5o

1987 saw a revolutionary change to TOYALOP when the TOYALOP
Supplement, to be distinguished from the TOYALOP Standing Agreement,

47

48

49
50

Becker, Gordon 'A Short Cruise on the Good Ships TOVALOP and CRISTAL' (1974) 5(4) JLMe
610.
Clause I(b).
Clause IV (A) TOVALOP Standing Agreement (1969).
Clause VII(A) TOVALOP Standing Agreement (1969) .
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was created. It increased the levels of compensation subject to the
condition that the cargo spilled had to have been owned by a CRISTAL
member. It set the limit of liability at US $ 35 million for tankers up to
5000 gross tons. 51 For those tankers in excess of 5000 gross tons, it
prescribed an additional $ 493 per gross ton up to a total of US $70 million.

In terms of the TOVALOP Standing Agreement, tanker owners assumed
strict liability for pollution damage and for the 'cost of Threat Removal
Measures which was taken as a result of the incident,.52

A major refitting

53

of TOVALOP was seen in 1978 to accommodate the

1969 Civil Liability Convention. This Convention gave rise to strict
liability on the part of the polluter and also increased the shipowner's
liability.

There are certain circumstances which TOVALOP would not apply. With
regards to the Standing Agreement, there will be no payment if the CLC
applies. Further, there will be no compensation where the 'incident':

"resulted from an act of war, hostilities, civil war, insurrection or a
natural phenomenon of an exceptional, inevitable and irresistible
character, or
was wholly caused by an act or omission done with intent to cause
damage by a third party, or

5'
52
53

TOVALOP Supplement cl. 3[C](3).
Clause IV(A) TOVALOP Standing Agreement (1969).
Cohen 'Revisions of TOVALOP and CRISTAL: Strong Ships for Stormy Seas' (1987) 18(4) JML C
525 .
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was wholly caused by the negligence or other wrongful act of any
Government or other authority responsible for the maintenance of
lights or other navigational aids in the exercise of that function". 54

(iii)

CRISTAL

It must be noted that the provisions relating to Cristal is being considered at

this juncture only to the extent that, at the time of its introduction it was a
positive response by the commercial sector to alleviate the difficulties that
were being encountered in salvage law at the time.

In 1971 the Oil Companies formed the Contract Regarding an Interim
Supplement to Tanker Liability for Oil Pollution. This was meant to
supplement the liability of tanker owners for pollution damage under
TOVALOP.

In terms of this agreement two conditions had to be fulfilled before
payment could be effected55 :

(1)

the oil spilled must have been "owned" by a CRISTAL member

(2)

the tanker from which the oil escaped must have been owned by a
TOVALOP member (inclusive of a bareboat charterer)56.

CRISTAL set the limit for liability of tankers up to 5000 gross tons at a
57
maximum of US $ 36 million. For those tankers in excess of 5000 gross

54
55
56

Clause IV(B) TOVALOP Standing Agreement (1969).
CRISTAL Clause IV(D)(l).
This was subsequently revised in 1978 to include tanker owners not belonging to TOVALOP.
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tons, the limit was US $ 36 million with an additional US $ 733 per gross
ton up to a maximum of US $ 135 million.

TOVALOP and CRISTAL have served the victims of oil pollution damage
for approximately 25 years. They have been a "prompt and simple vehicle
for the recovery of damages without resort to protracted litigation and
excessive legal costs" .58

4.3.2 LEGAL SECTOR RESPONSE

CMI / Montreal Draft Convention on Salvage

The CMI was given the task to review the principles of salvage. It set up an
International Subcommittee under the chairmanship of Professor Erling
Selvig of Norway.

The threat of pollution was a major concern

III

the drafting of this

document. Its major changes reflect this. Like LOF 80, it contains the
exception to the "no cure - no pay" principle. While it was similar to LOF
59

80 in most respects, it was at times more superior in its approach thereto.

This draft convention also contained a broader definition of "salvage
operations,,60 than that of the 1910 Brussels Convention. Further, it gave a
more expansive definition of "vessel,,61. The Draft Convention was not the
epitome
57

58
59
60
61

of perfection, nevertheless

it represented a considerable

CRISTAL Clause IV(D)(5)(a).
Cohen, supra, 538 .
Coulthard, supra, 52; Q'May ' Lloyd's Form and the Montreal Convention' (1983) 57 TLR 1412 .
Article I-I (1) Montreal Draft International Convention on Salvage, 1981.
Ibid.
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advancement from its predecessor. It was welcomed by salvors who
considered the "safety-net" under LOP 80 as not being sufficiently
generous.

4.4

DISASTERS

OF

THE

PAST

DECADE

AND

THEIR

CONSEQUENCES

(i)

EXXON VALDEZ

On 24 March 1989, the Exxon Valdez, a 987 foot, single-hulled tanker,
owned by Exxon Shipping Co. Inc. and loaded with 1,264,155 barrels of
North Slope crude oil, ran aground on Bligh Reef in Prince William Sound,
Alaska. She spilled approximately 11,3 million gallons of oil into the
Pacific Ocean.

The vessel had, shortly before the grounding, been safely guided through
the Valdez Narrows and past Rocky point by a harbour pilot on board
whereafter control of the vessel was with its Captain. Soon thereafter the
Captain noticed that small icebergs from the Columbia Glacier were
drifting into the sound and in order to avoid them, he would have to change
course. He subsequently notified the Coast Guard of the change in course
and received the Coast Guard's permission to move into the northbound
lane. Prior to retiring to his cabin for the night, the Captain instructed his
third mate to steer the vessel back into the southbound lane once it had
passed Busby Island. It has been established that the third mate did give the
instruction to the helmsman to steer the vessel to the right, however the
vessel was not turning sharply enough and a 12:04 am the vessel hit Bligh
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Reef. 62 It had not been established whether the order was given too late, or
whether there was something wrong with the vessel's steering system, or if
the helmsman failed to follow instructions correctly.63 The impact of the
collision was so great that it ripped the tanker's cargo tanks resulting in the
worst oil spill in America's history. A factor which further aggravated the
effects of the spill is that the Captain failed to contact the Coast Guard
promptly. Instead, he attempted to free the vessel from the reef but after
two hours of no success he ceased his attempts at steering the vessel.

Strong north-easterly winds arose and began to disperse the oil beyond any
hope of containment. The slick eventually drifted 500 miles, covering
10,000 miles of shoreline.

The response effort involved inter alia the lightering of unspilled cargo,
vessel salvage, booming of sensitive areas, cleaning of oiled beaches, and
rescuing of wildlife. Manor clean-up operations took place during 19891992. In 1989 more than 11,000 people and 1,400 marine vessels were
utilised. By 1992 the combination of natural processes and clean-up
activities had eliminated nearly all of the surface oil. This lengthy clean-up
cost approximately $1.2 million.

OIL POLLUTION ACT 1990

In response to this disaster, the United States government passed the Oil
Pollution Act, 1990 (OPA'90). Regarded as one of the most significant

62

63

Lynch 'Oil, Environment and Trade' (1998)
Unpublished Article received from Haight, Gardner, Holbud and Knight Attorneys, New York, New
York, U.S.A.
Ibid.
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environmental statutes in the United States, this act consolidates the federal
response mechanisms for oil spills. The Act is perhaps most well known for
its adoption of tough criminal penalties.
(ii)

64

BRAER

On 5 January 1993, The Braer, a Liberian registered and US owned oil
tanker, ran aground off the Southern tip of the Shetlands, when its engines
were flooded with seawater. Owing to the tanker being continuously tossed
against the rocks, by 12 January she began to break up into three sections
and her entire cargo of 85,000 tonnes of light crude oil spilled into the
North Sea.

At this time the seas were extremely choppy and winds were reaching
approximately 100 m.p.h., which meant that the oil could not be recovered.
These prevailing weather conditions were responsible for tempering the
effects of the spill and thus, although regarded as the twelfth largest spill,
there was no major and long-term environmental damage.

After the Exxon Valdez catastrophe many shipping companies began using
double-hulled ships. Although the Braer spill had occurred long after the
Exxon Valdez, she (the Braer) was a single-hulled vessel. It has been

argued by some commentators65 that had the Braer been double-hulled, the
spill could have been averted or its consequences mitigated.

The reason for the Braer being single-hulled rather than double-hulled was
because of the flags of convenience. It is well established that many of the

64
65

See chapter 6 and 7, infra, for a discussion on the Act.
Lynch, supra.
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ships which are registered in developing countries under flags of
convenience are old, in a state of disrepair and mostly single-hulled. It has
been determined that flags of convenience ships, because of age and
disrepair, are twice likely to sink, than those operated under the national
flag of the owner. 66

A critical factor that played a role in the Braer spill was that its personnel
were poorly trained, lacked a common first language and were not fluent in
English. They were comprised of Polish maintenance workers, Filipino
crew and Greek and Filipino officers.

DONALDSON INQUIRY AND "SAFER SHIPS - CLEANER SEAS"
REPORT

In response to this disaster, the United Kingdom government requested
Lord Donaldson of Lymington to chair an inquiry as to "what further
measures could and should be taken to reduce the risk of pollution to the
UK coastline from merchant shipping". 67

The subsequent report "Safer Ships, Cleaner Seas" indicated the advantages
of a government-sponsored agreement retaining strategic salvage cover
around the UK coastline. 68

(iii)

66

SEA EMPRESS

Ibid.

67

68

Donaldso,n ' Safer Ships, Cleaner Seas - Full Speed Ahead or Slow? ' [1998] LMCLQ 170; See also
Wallace Safer Ships, Cleaner Seas: The Report of the Donaldson Inquiry into the Prevention of
PollutIOn from Merchant Shipping' [1995] LMCLQ 404.
See chapter 6, infra, for an indepth discussion on government-sponsored salvage agreements
worldwide.
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During the early 1960's the oil refining industry became established around
Milford Haven. The naturally deep waters here provided berthage for even
the largest crude oil supertankers. Over the years there have been many
spills which have caused damage to the waters of the Haven and to the
adjacent Pembroke shire coast.

On 15 February 1996 the Sea Empress , a Spanish built, Norwegian owned,
Cypriot registered, Glasgow managed, French chartered, Russian crewed
and Liberian flagged ship, struck the Milford Channel Rock in Milford
Haven Harbour, Wales. As a result, half her cargo of 70,000 tonnes of
North Sea light crude spilled into the Irish Sea.

On the night of the tragedy the pilot attempted to steer west of the Milford
Channel Rock, which was situated in the middle of the harbour. However, a
strong eastward tugging tide arose and he had to subsequently change the
vessel's course to the left. Tragically, despite his maneuvering, the singlehulled ship failed to miss the Channel Rock.

Evidence indicated that the reasons for the disaster may be attributed to a
lack of planning of the vessel's approach. Additionally, there was a
communication problem between the crew members and port officials, as
the Russians were not fluent in English.

The Sea Empress spill has been recorded as the largest spill thus far in the
area. The scale of the pollution was on par to that of the Torrey Canyon. 69
More than 100 Km of pristine coastline was severely polluted by oil.
Conservation, fishing and recreation in the area was also adversely

69

Pryrynda & Symberlist ' Sea Empress Oil Spill' 1998 University of Wales Swansea 1.
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affected. During late February and early March, the pollution had reached
its zenith when there were huge oil slicks at sea and many shores were
experiencing large-scale bulk oil pollution. The spill caused thousands of
casualties to the sea-birds.

There was also much damage to the shoreline70, as shore seaweeds and
invertebrates were killed in large quantities.

MILFORD HAVEN FINE & RESPONDER IMMUNITY

The Donaldson report also considered the Sea Empress incident and the
subsequent fine of £4 million which was levied against the Milford Haven
Port Authority in terms of the Water Resources Act, 1991. The Water
Resources Act imposes a strict liability regime, the outrage of the marine
and salvage industry toward the imposition of this fine is justifiable in the
circumstances. Lord Donaldson has called for an amendment to the Water
Resources Act, and the marine salvage industry has vowed to continue its
campaign to obtain "responder immunity" for its members. 7 !

Six years have passed since the request for an amendment to S85(1) of the
Water Resources Act, 1991 and the United Kingdom governments
subsequent promise to review the law and to ensure that salvors acting
"reasonably" to prevent pollution would not be prosecuted.

However

nothing has actually happened to change the legal position and no
immunity exists for salvors in the performance of their jobs.

70

Ibid.

71

See chapter 7, infra, for a detailed discussion on this issue.
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CHAPTERS

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON SALVAGE 1989
AND LOF 1990

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON SALVAGE 1989
The Comite Maritime International's draft convention was revised on many
occasions by the IMO's legal committee. The final draft was subsequently
considered at the Diplomatic Conference in London and the new
International Convention on Salvage was adopted on 28 April 1989. The
convention entered into force on 1 July 1996, exactly one year after the
date on which 15 states ratified it. l

The Preamble of the Convention provides one with an insight into the
circumstances out of which the convention was born.

The 1989 Convention heralded a new era to salvage law. The heart of the
convention is Article 14, commonly referred to as "special compensation".
The article reflects the "safety net" and "enhanced award" provisions of
LOF 80. It constitutes an exception to the traditional "no cure - no pay"
maxim where the salvor carries out salvage operations in respect of a vessel
which by itself or its cargo threatens damage to the environment but fails to
earn an article 13 award at least equivalent to his expenses. Then he is
nevertheless ·entitled to recover his expenses. 2 Where the salvor performs
services that are not successful in saving ship or cargo, but "prevent" or

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 29 (1).
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 14 (1).
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"minimize" damage to the environment, then the award under article 14 (1)
3

can be increased to a maximum of thirty percent. In instances where it is
"fair and just to do so" this increment may be subjected to a further increase
up to one hundred percent of the salvor's expenses.

The aim of this chapter is to examine and analyse those provisions of the
convention which represent a modernization of the law.

It notes that "substantial developments, in particular the increased concern

for the protection of the environment", as well as "the major contribution
which efficient and timely salvage operations make to the safety of vessels
... and to the protection of the environment". Further it recognises that
there must be adequate incentives available to salvors. This is indeed a far
cry from its predecessor which was essentially a benediction to various
Kings, Queens and Emperors of the time. 4

5.1.

General Provisions

(i)

Article 1

Contained in this article are a number of significant definitions. Article 1
(a) defines a "salvage operation" as:

"any act or activity undertaken to assist a vessel or any other
property in danger in navigable waters or in any other waters
whatsoever. "

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 14 (2).
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This definition clearly preserves the traditional requirement that there be
danger to the salved property. The importance of this article is that it
expands the geographical areas within which salvage may take place. It is
now clear that salvage is not restricted to the high seas. It can occur in "any
river whether tidal or not, or whether separated from the sea by locks; any
canal or any inland lake, whether natural or man-made".s This represented
an important amendment to the law of salvage in English law.
Traditionally, in accordance with the common law, the jurisdiction of the
English admiralty court was limited to the high seas. This was reaffirmed in
The Goring6 where it was held by Lord Brandon that a cause of action for

salvage would not arise in the instance of navigable non-tidal river waters.
This decision attracted ferocious criticism7 which subsequently ensured that
the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 was amended to allow for salvage in tidal
waters.

It is submitted that the dissenting view in The Goring represents a superior

approach to the issue in contention wherein Sir John Donaldson MR stated:

"The voyage over tidal and non-tidal waters is a single maritime
adventure and should not attract wholly different rights and
obligations by reference to the tidality of the water in which the
vessel is for the time being sailing. ,,8

4

6

Preamble 1910 Brussels Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules of Law Relating to the
Assistance and Salvage at Sea.
Gaskell "The 1989 Salvage Convention and LOF 90" (1991) 16 TMLJ 26.
1988 AC 831,855.
See ~err 'Salv.age in Non-Tidal Waters: The Goring ' (1987) LMCLQ 262; Gaskell 'Non-Maritime
Admiralty Clauns: The Goring" (1986) LMCLQ 276.
(1987) QB 687 (CA) 707 A-B.
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The English delegation to the negotiations concerning the drafting of the
1989 Convention opposed the concept of salvage in inland waters: They
argued that salvage should not apply to "the recovery of diamond rings
dropped into ponds (let alone bathtubs) to the dousing of galley fires in
house-boats or to the lifting of vehicles from canals" .9

In support of the objection raised by the British delegation was that various
practical difficulties may be encountered with salvage in inland waters.
Some commentators suggested that it may "encourage fraudulent claims
when vessels are cast adrift by vandals and then 'salved' by them or
accomplices". 10
It is contended that while expanding the geographical limits of salvage, the

convention provides that a state party is able to make a reservation when:

(a)

"the salvage operations take place in inland waters and all
vessels involved are of inland navigation" II;

(b)

"the salvage operations take place in inland waters and no
vessel is involved.,,12

Notwithstanding the practical difficulties that may be associated with
inland waters the inclusion of the aforementioned definition must be seen
as a progressive development to the law of salvage.

Article 1 (b)
This article defines "vessel" and reads as follows:

9
10
II

12

Kerr 'The International Convention on Salvage, 1989 - How it came to be ' (1990) ICLQ 530.
Gaskell, op cit, 28.
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 30 (1) (a).
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 30 (1) (b)
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"Vessel means any ship or craft, or any structure capable of
.

.

,,13

navIgatlon .

It is widely argued that the phrase "capable of navigation" qualifies

"structure", not "ship or craft,,14. Therefore, a stranded and immobile ship
is included in this definition, since it may be capable of navigation. Further,
5

this definition of "vessel" would also include a moored storage tanker 1 .

Article 1 (e)

Property under the convention is defined as:

"any property not permanently and intentionally attached to the
shoreline and includes freight at risk" .16

Initially the eMI Draft definition of "property" was meant to cover
exclusively the issue of freight. However, the phrase "any property not
permanently and intentionally attached to the shoreline" was added to the
definition at the insistence

l7

of the International Salvage Union. This was

to clarify the position of piers, jetties and land-based terminals which are
excluded from the above definition.

13
14

15

16
17

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 1 (b)
Brice 'The New Salvage Convention: Green Seas and Grey Areas' (1990) LMCLQ 32; Staniland
'Should the 1989 International Convention on Salvage be Enacted in South Africa?' (1991) SALJ
292.
Brice, op cit, 41 .
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 1 (c).
Shaw 'The 1989 Salvage Convention and English Law' (1990) JMLC 202.
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Article 1 (d)

This article defines "damage to the environment" as

"substantial physical damage to human health or to marine life or
resources in coastal or inland waters or areas adjacent thereto, caused
by pollution, contamination, fire, explosion or similar major
incidents" .18

This definition clearly recognizes the relationship between environmental
concerns and modem shipping. It is wide in its interpretation as it provides
not only for damage caused by oil pollution but also that caused by
dangerous chemicals.

(ii)

Article 3

This article excludes from the convention:

" ... fixed or floating platforms or mobile offshore drilling units when
such platforms or units are on location engaged in the exploration,
exploitation or production of sea-bed mineral resources" .19

During the negotiations leading to the 1989 Convention, the representatives
of the International Association of Drilling Contractors (IADC)2o expressed
grave reservations at the prospect of allowing a volunteer salvor to salve a

18
19

20

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 1 Cd).
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 3.
Shaw, op cit, 210.
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sophisticated drilling rig without possessing the necessary knowledge of its
complex systems. Further, such structures often have detailed safety and
response plans which may be interfered with by a salvor whose expertise
lies in ships rather than oil rigs. 21 It was with these thoughts in mind that
the above-mentioned exclusion was made.
The exclusion in article 3 is conditional.

It only applies when such

platforms or units are "working", that is " ... are on location engaged in the
exploration, exploitation or production .... "
Offshore platforms and rigs which are in port or in transit would fall within
the ambit of the definition of "vessel" or "property" and as such are not
excluded. Thus, should a Mobile Offshore Drilling Unit (MODU)
accidentally drift away from its drilling site, it most definitely can be
salved.
This article has attracted unfavourable commene 2 and is regarded as
unfortunate and illogical as offshore platforms and rigs constitute the
greatest threat to the environment when "working".
In analyzing article 3, one must also consider article 6 (I) which allows for
a contract to override the convention. Thus, article 3 may only serve to
hinder and delay the start of a salvage operation in the instance where
beneficial services may be rendered by professional salvors and where
either LOF or a special contract have been negotiated with the rig owners.

21

22

It does not however necessarily reflect the situation in practice, one need only consider the
spectacular recovery by Wijsmuller of the rig Orion aground on the rocks in the Channel Island in
February 1978. Personal Communication with Wijsmuller representatives at ITS '98 in Cape Town.
Kerr, op cit, 509; Gaskell, op cit, 32; Shaw, op cit, 210.
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Article 3 is inconsistent with the spirit and purpose of the 1989 Convention
in so far as providing for the expansion to the category of property capable
of salvage as provided for in articles 1 (a), (b) and (c).

(iii)

Article 4

This article essentially provides that the convention will not apply to
warships and other non-commercial state-owned vessels. These vessels are
" ... entitled at the time of salvage operations to state immunity under
generally recognised principles of international law unless the State decides
otherwise" .23

The subsection to article 4 allows a state party the option of making the
convention applicable to its warships and/or non-commercial vessels. This
is subject to the proviso that upon doing so the Secretary-General be
notified of such decision as well as any terms or conditions thereto.

(iv)

Article 5

The issue of salvage operations controlled by public authorities is
examined in this article

24

.

In light of the heightened concern for our

environment and coastlines the possibility of public authorities being
involved in salvage operations have substantially increased. This article is
applicable both at the time when the salvage operations are carried out by
the public authorities and when they control such operations. 25 It represents

23
24

25

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 4 (1).
This art~cle must be r~ad in conjunction with article 9 which considers the Rights of Coastal States.
InternatIOnal Convenhon on Salvage 1989, Article 5 (1).
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a compromise and allows for both the public authority and the salvor to
retain a degree of autonomy.

(v)

Article 6

Subsection 1 of this article preserves the concept of "freedom of contract".
During negotiations leading to the 1989 Convention, representatives from
the ISU, International Group of P & I Associates and the International
Chamber of Shipping indicated that they were in favour of retaining
"freedom of contract". Consideration was also given to the fact that no
convention would be able to adequately consider all situations which give
rise to the need for salvage services 26 . Further the need for flexibility in
unusual cases was stressed.

Ratification of the convention was also a factor which had to be borne in
mind in the drafting of article 6 (1) as many states indicated that they
would be reluctant to ratify27 the convention should the provisions be
mandatory.

Article 6 (2)

The purpose of this article is two-fold. First, it states the general principle
that the master has the authority to conclude contracts for salvage on behalf
of the owners of the vessel.

Second, it allows the master the authority to conclude similar contracts "on
behalf of the owner of the property on board the vessel". At the time when

26

Wooder 'The New Salvage Convention: A Shipowner's Perspective ' (1990) 21 JMLe 81.
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this provision was drafted, the position under English law was that a master
did not possess the authority to bind cargo-owners unless the situation gave
rise to an agency of necessity.28 The circumstances giving rise to an
"agency of necessity" were enunciated by Lord Simon of Glaisdale in The
Winson 29 where he stated:

"One of the ways in which an agency of necessity can arise is where
A is in possession of goods the property of B, and an emergency
arises which places those goods in imminent jeopardy: if A cannot
obtain instructions from B as to how he should act in such
circumstances, A is bound to take without authority such action in
relation to the goods as B, as a prudent owner, would himself have
taken in the circumstances. The relationship between A and B is then
known as an 'agency of necessity'...

The action taken must be

necessary for the protection of the interest of the alleged principal,
not of the agent; the alleged agent must have acted bona fide in the
interests of the alleged principal ... "
In practice, the difficulty arises where the master is confronted with an
emergency and fails to consult with the accessible cargo-owners before he
signs a salvage contract which binds them.

Under these difficult

circumstances it seems unreasonable to burden the master further by
insisting that he contact cargo owners as very often there are many cargo
owners. Some commentators suggest that "it is not in the public interest to
burden him or the shipowners automatically and as a matter of legal
principle in every case with the duty of investigating the whereabouts of
the cargo owners ... and obtain their authority to a reasonable salvage

27

28
29

Q'May 'Lloyd's Form and the Montreal Convention' (1983) 57 TLR 1412.
Th e 'Choko Star' (1990) 1 Lloyd's Rep 516 (CA) 524.
China Pacific S.A. v Food Corp. of India (Th e Winson) [1982] AC 939,965 .
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contract"?O Despite the presence of these practical difficulties the courts
have ruled that it is possible for owners of cargo or other property to
withdraw the master's authority to sign LOF.

31

Thus, considering the practical difficulties facing the master and the
position under English law at the time, article 6 (2) represented a welcome
change to the law.

(vi)

~rticle

32

7

This article provides for the annulment and modification of contracts
where:

(a)

"the contract has been entered into under undue influence or
the influence of danger and its terms are inequitable; or

(b)

the payment under the contract is in an excessive degree too
large or too small for the services actually rendered". 33

This approach is similar to that adopted by Dr. Lushington during the mid
19th Century where the importance of just and equitable salvage contracts
were stressed. 34 The provisions herein ensure that both the rights of salvors
and owners are protected and therein lies its importance to any salvage
contract.

30

31
32

33
34

Brice, op cit, 37.
The M Vatan [1 990] 1 Lloyd's Rep 336.
Both Parker LJ and Slade LJ have acknowledged that article 6 (2) may improve English Law. See
Th e 'Choko Star' , supra, 524, 527.
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 7.
See The Pensacola (1864) Br & Lush 306; Th e White Star (1866) L.R. 1 A & E 68, where Dr
Lushington said at 70-71 that a contract would not be upheld if to do so "would be contrary to all
principles of justice and equity" .
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5.2

PERFORMANCE OF SALVAGE OPERATION

(i)

Article 8

This innovative provision dictates special duties to the salvor, the owners
of property and the master of the vessel. The Brussels Convention did not
impose any such duties on the parties. At common law the only duty on the
parties to a salvage contract was to take reasonable care.

Article 8 (1) (a) merely restates the common law principle and requires that
the salvor exercise his duties with "due care". Subsection (b) breaks new
ground by imposing on the salvor the duty to exercise due care to prevent
or minimize damage to the environment. Further, new duties imposed on
35

the salvor require him, in certain instances, to seek the assistance of other
salvors and, where necessary, to accept36 the intervention by other salvors.
Where the salvor accepts such intervention his position in respect of his
award is protected.

37

In respect of the owners of property, the vessel and the master the new
convention imposes three duties. First, it requires that they co-operate fully
with the salvors. 38 Secondly, there is the duty to exercise due care to
prevent or minimize damage to the environment. 39 Thirdly, they are obliged
to accept re-delivery of the vessel when reasonably requested to do so by

35
36
37

38
39

International Convention on Salvage
International Convention on Salvage
Ibid.
International Convention on Salvage
International Convention on Salvage

1989, Article 8 (1) (c) .
1989, Article 8 (1) (d).
1989, Article 8 (2) (a).
1989, Article 8 (2) (b).
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the salvor. 4o It is obvious that this provision was drafted in the hope that it
would alleviate the maritime leper problem.

The importance of these duties under article 8 are two-fold: First, they are
mandatory in nature in terms of article 6 (3) and thus they may not be
excluded from any contract made in terms of article 6 (l). Secondly, the
duty of the salvor in respect of the environment will be among the criteria
considered when the salvage award is being determined.

41

Article 9

(ii)

This provision reflects the concern for the environment expressed by many
delegations to the 1989 conference. It recognises and preserves the rights of
coastal states to protect their coastlines or related interests from pollution or
the threat of a maritime casualty. The rights given in terms of this article
must be read in conjunction with article 5.

The inclusion of Article 9 in the convention is a direct result of the
increased awareness of and concern for marine environmental pollution.

(iii)

Article 11

The concern for the environment and the importance of efficient and
successful salvage operations are key factors that have led to the drafting of
this article. It requires that a State party must co-operate with salvage
operations and must consider and facilitate co-operation between salvors,
other interested parties and public authorities.

40

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 8 (2) (c).
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The drafters of the convention hoped that this provision would assist with
the acceptance of re-delivery of salved vessels to a safe port or place of
safety, thereby alleviation the maritime leprosy phenomenon. One need
only consider the Atlantic Empress.

42

The latter which, according to Len

Harrison, "ploughed a furrow in the North Sea" as she was being towed up
and down awaiting a port of refuge.

5.3

RIGHTS OF SALVORS

(i)

Article 12

The classic salvage principle of "no cure - no pay" is preserved in
paragraph one of this article. The words "except as otherwise provided"
found in paragraph two serves to indicated an important change to salvage
law, namely the special compensation payment under article 14. Paragraph
43

three makes provision for sister-ship salvage.

(ii)

Article 13

The first part of this provision lists the criteria that must be considered
when determining the salvage award. The only addition and improvement
to the law was that the arbitrator had to now consider "the skill and efforts
of the salvors in preventing or minimizing damage to the environment" .44
This clearly echoed the intentions of the draughtsmen to protect the

41

42
43

44

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 13 (1) (b).
Kerr 'The 1989 Salvage Convention: Expediency or Equity' (1989) 20 JMLC 505, 512 .
The issue as to whether it is possible for a vessel to render salvage to another vessel in the same
ownership was considered in The Beaverford v Th e Kafiristan [1938] AC 136. It is nowadays
common to find a "sister-ship clause" in most standard hull insurance policies.
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 13 (1) (b).
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environment as well as to encourage and sustain the existence of the
professional salvage industry. The "availability and use of vessels or other
equipment intended for salvage operations,,45 is also among the criteria that
must be considered when fixing the salvage award. The relevance of the
inclusion is that it recognises that salvors need to be compensated for idle
time and the costs involved in ensuring their state of preparedness.

Article 13 (2) provides that the payment of the reward (article 13 (1)) be in
accordance to the proportion of the salved values. During negotiations to
the diplomatic conference, the representatives of the United States
delegation voiced their concern about articles 13 (1) (b) and 13 (2) as
follows:

"Article 13 presently permits consideration of the salvor's efforts to
protect the environment without limitation other than the general
limitation that the total award cannot exceed the value of the
property salved. Because salved value historically has far exceeded
the amount of the salvage award, the effect of the failure to otherwise
limit the 'enhancement' can be substantial ... The uncertainty created
by the failure to provide a practical limitation upon the value of the
'enhancement' creates significant difficulties" .46

The above concerns were undoubtedly influenced by cargo interests who
objected to payment of the reward being made in accordance with the
proportion of salved values. In this respect they "clung to the absurd view
that in environmentally dangerous situations, cargo is entirely 'innocent"'. 47

45
46

47

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 13 (1) (i).
Kerr, OR cit, 512.
Ibid. This view is derived from the context of a collision caused by the carrier or third party.
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This view certainly loses its relevance in a pollution incident where it is the
cargo itself that is the pollutant.
Eventually after several rounds of negotiations, a resolution was reached
and the addition of "Attachment 1,,48 to the convention was made.
Article 13 (3) retains the principle that the "rewards, exclusive of any
interest and recoverable legal costs that may be payable thereon, shall not
exceed the salved value of the vessel and other property".

(iii)

Article 14

Article 14 is the most important prOVISIOn

III

the new convention. It

represents a departure from the time-honoured principle of "no cure-no
pay".

It's purpose was obviously to "induce salvors to undertake

particularly difficult salvage operations where the possibility of success
was slim but the risk of environmental damage considerable. 49

Article 14 (1) provides that a salvor who has failed to earn a reward under
article 13 and whose services have been rendered "in respect of a vessel
which by itself or its cargo threatened damage to the environment", shall
be entitled to special compensation. Such compensation is to be equivalent
to his expenses.

Article 14 (2) applies when the salvor has actually "prevented or minimized
damage to the environment". Under these circumstances, the tribunal may
award the salvor an increase up to a "maximum" of 30% of his expenses (as
per article 14 (1)). The latter part of article 14 (2) states that the tribunal

48

49

This relates to the inter-relationship between articles 13 and 14 of the convention.
Gold 'Marine Salvage: Towards a New Regime' (1989) 20 JMLC 487, 499.
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may increase the special compensation even further up to 100% of the
salvor's expenses provided that this is "fair and just to do so".

In terms of article 14 (4) special compensation is only payable if it is
greater than any award obtainable under article 13.

Article 14 (5) provides that in the event of negligence on the part of the
salvor, "he may be deprived of the whole or part of any special
compensation payable under this article".

It is important to note that the special compensation is payable by the

shipowner alone. During negotiations, agreement was reached with P & I
clubs that they would cover this liability. To ensure that this could not be
recovered from cargo in general average, Article VI of the York-Antwerp
Rules (1974) has been amended to exclude any sum payable by the
shipowner as special compensation. 50

(iv)

Article 15

Apportionment of salvage between salvors is dealt with by this article.
Such apportionment is to be made in accordance with the criteria set out in
article 13 (10). Where the salvage has been carried out from a vessel, then
apportionment will be made according to the law of the flag of such
vesse1.

5l

Such apportionment between owner, master and crew of the

salving vessel must be fair and reasonable in all circumstances. 52 If the
salvage has not been carried out from a vessel then the relevant law

50

51
52

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Attachment 2.
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 15 (2).
Shaw, op cit, 223 .
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govemmg the apportionment would be that of the salvor and his
employees.

(v)

Article 16

The issue of life salvage is discussed in the provision. The contents of this
article is essentially a restatement of its predecessor in the Brussels
Convention. A significant addition to this was made by article 16 which
provides that a salvor of life is "entitled to a fair share of the payment
awarded to the salvor for salving the vessel or other property or preventing
or minimizing damage to the environment".

(vi)

Article 17

This article preserves the classic requirement that the salvor be a volunteer
and that his services are performed free of any pre-existing contract. In The
Texaco

Southampton

53

the

court

considered

the

requirement

of

voluntariness and said that this depends largely on the question of whether
the services were without the scope of pre-existing contractual duties. It is
submitted that this is exactly the same test used in this article.

(vii) Article 18
54

The issue of salvor's negligence is dealt with in this article. Essentially it
provides that where "salvage operations have become necessary or more
difficult because of fault or neglect" of the salvor or where he is "guilty of

53
54

[1983] 1 Lloyd's Rep 94.
For an indepth discussion on this issue see chapter 7 infra.
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fraud or other dishonest conduct", then he "may be deprived of the whole
or part of the payment due".

This provIsIOn IS wider than its predecessor in the 1910 Brussels
Convention, since it includes the word "neglect".

Some commentators

have said that it has not clarified the law as it "fails to address adequately
the question of the salvor's liability in damage for any negligent act he
commits during the operation,,55.

This provIsIOn gIVes the owner, or master the right to refuse salvage
assistance. Services rendered under circumstances where such refusal is
"express and reasonable" shall not give rise to payment under the
convention. It has been suggested by some commentators 56 that given the
strict duties imposed toward the environment, it is possible that "a master
of a pollutant casualty would not be entitled to refuse salvage".

In my view it is unfair that the master of a vessel be forced to accept
salvage services as this vitiates contractual freedom. In the event of such
refusal resulting in environmental damage then the relevant statutory
sanctions can and may be imposed.

5.4

CLAIMS AND ACTIONS

(i)

Article 21

55
56

Darling & Smith LOF 90 and the New Salvage Convention (1991) 68 .
Darling & Smith op cit 69.
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The owner of the salved property is obliged to provide security in respect
of the salvor's claim. 57 Further, a duty is imposed on the "owner of the
vessel to use his best endeavours to ensure that the owners of cargo provide
satisfactory security" .58 A failure to post such security will result in the
prohibition on the removal of the salved vessel and other property from its
place of safety, unless consent has been given by the salvor to do
otherwise. 59

(ii)

Article 22

According to this article, provision is made for interim payments. This
provision represented a welcome change to salvors who incurred high outof-pocket expenses. It sought to address the cash-flow problems that
salvors may experience.

(iii)

Article 24

A salvor's right to interest on the salvage award is dependent on the "law of
the State in which the tribunal seized of the case is situated". English and
American law has allowed for the salvor to receive interest. The period for
calculation of such interest has generally been from a period of six months
after the termination of services. 60

(iv)

57
58

59
60

Article 27

International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 21 (1) .
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 21 (2) .
International Convention on Salvage 1989, Article 21 (3).
David Jam es & Others v Vennootschap G Ver Vries ZN & Others (Th e "Pergo ") [1987] 1 Lloyd's
Rep 582.
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This article provides for state parties to encourage the publication of
salvage awards. In this way it would provide for the wider dissemination of
expertise as to the approach on the application of the environmental factors
under article 13 and 14. Further, it would encourage consistency between
arbitral awards 61 and, it would serve as the ideal platform for the increase
of jurisprudence62 in salvage.

There is however a shortcoming to this article. It has in my view, been
correctly, described as "toothless,,63 and as constituting a mere invitation to
the parties. This is so, as one needs to bear in mind that arbitral tribunals
are not courts of record and their proceedings are confidential between the
parties. Salvors are also not keen on any disclosure that may identify them
or the level of awards that they receive.

In practice, there have been moves to provide for the accessibility of
salvage practices in that Lloyds has published LOF Digest. This consists of
a summary of points of law and practice as considered by Lloyd's
Arbitrators. (There is no identification of the case of the parties).

LOF 1990

To prevent any delay as is generally the case with ratification and
implementation of international conventions, Lloyds have incorporated
many of the conventions innovative provisions in an amended Lloyd's
Open Form Salvage Agreement, known as LOF 1990.

61

62

63

Darling & Smith op cit chapter 4, 71.
Vincenzini International Salvage Law (1992) chapter 7, 190.
Gaskell, op cit, 22 .
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The most striking feature of LOF 90 is the inclusion of specific articles
from the convention and thereby giving contractual effect thereto. Clause 2
incorporates articles 1 (a) and (e) "Definitions", 8 "Duties of Salvor and of
the Owner and Master", 13 (1) and 13 (2) first sentence, 13 (3) criteria for
fixing the reward" and 14 "Special Compensation", into LOF 90.
As these articles have already been examined, the discussion infra
examines the possible difficulties that this inclusion may give rise to as
well as a general commentary on LOF 90.
The preamble to LOF 90, which states the agreement by the master on
behalf of the owners of the vessel, now contains the addition of the phrase
"and any other property thereon". This serves to indicate that the owners of
cargo are also included in this agreement.
By the inclusion of article 1 from the convention, the definitions of salvage
operation, vessel, property, damage to the environment and payment are
incorporated into LOF 90. In this regard it is important to bear in mind that
LOF 90 does not incorporate article 3 of the convention. It is therefore
possible to claim an award for salvage in respect of services rendered to "a
drilling rig even though permanently attached to the sea bed, since the sea
bed is not the shoreline". 64
A potential difficulty that arises with the inclusion of article 8 from the
convention is that there are two different standards placed on the salvor's
duties. Clause 1 (a) (i) states that the "Contractor shall use his best
endeavours", while on the other hand article 8 uses the words "due care".
Some comentators

65

rationalise this difference by stating that the higher

64

65

Allen 'The International Convention on Salvage and LOF 1990' (1991) JMLC 119.
Gaskell 'LOF 1990' (1991) LMCLQ 104.
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standard of "best endeavours" is more applicable to the professional salvor
to which LOF 90 would mostly apply. While on the other hand the "due
care" standard is objective, based on reasonableness and takes cognisance
of the general standards in the salvage and marine industries and would
therefore not constitute as difficult a burden on the average or general
salvor. In my view, this rationalization is correctly made.

Clause 3 provides the salvor with the right to make reasonable use of the
owner's equipment. Further, the owner, his servant or agent is obliged to
co-operate fully with the salvor during the salvage operations, and in
assisting him with obtaining entry into a place of satety or the specified part
of re-delivery.

Clauses 4 and 5 contain the necessary provisions as to security. They are
essentially similar to those contained in LOF 80. Clause 4 (b) has been
added in light of article 14. It provides that only the owners of the vessel
are obliged to provide security for special compensation. Clause 4 (1)
requires that the amount for the security be reasonable, and a new addition
is that the Council of Lloyd's will now accept security from persons, firms
or corporations not resident in the United Kingdom, provided such security
is acceptable to the contractor. In terms of clause 4 (d) the owners of the
vessel are obliged to use their best endeavours to ensure that cargo owners
provide security.

Clause 5 (a) provides the contractor with a maritime lien on the salved
property for his remuneration. In terms of clause 5 (b) the contractor may
not unreasonably arrest or detain the salved property. Clause 5 (c) sets out
the powers of the Arbitrator and Appeal Arbitrator(s) to award the
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contractor the expenses incurred in dealing with security and enforcement
and/or protection of his lien.
Clause 6 provides for the appointment of an Arbitrator. An innovative
feature by virtue of clause 6 (c) provides for the recovery of costs by the
Council of Lloyds where the matter does not proceed to arbitration. Clause
7 is similar to its predecessor in LOF 80, but now contains a proviso that

the contractor's remuneration shall not be diminished by reason of the
special compensation provisions found in article 14 of the convention.
Clause 9 relates to the conduct of the arbitration. In terms of sub-section (c)
any award made (subject to Appeal) is "final and binding on all the parties
concerned whether they were represented at the Arbitration or not".

The provisions relating to interest are discussed in clause 10. It has been an
established and acceptable practice for the arbitrator to award interest on
the principal sum from a date six months after termination of salvage
66
services. This has been commonly referred to as "Aldora" interest. This
practice has unfortunately led to the various parties responsible for
payment delaying payment until the end of the six months. Clause 10 (i)
clearly rectifies this situation by requiring that interest is payable on any
sum awarded and unpaid "from the date of termination of the services,,67,
although the Arbitrator retains an absolute discretion to decide otherwise.

Clause 18 is completely new. It gives the owner of the vessel the right to
terminate the salvage services where it is clear that there is no "reasonable
prospect of a useful result leading to a salvage reward in accordance with

66
67

Ibid, 127.
This is illustrated by the judgment of Brandon J in The Aldora [1975] 1 Lloyd's Rep 617.
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Convention Article 13". This clause obviously attempts to dissuade
unscrupulous contractors from continuing with services which, although
not giving rise to payment of salvage under "no cure-no pay", would attract
payment by way of special compensation. More importantly it protects the
owner from contributing to the payment of excessive special compensation.

While the convention and its innovative concept of Special Compensation
had been greatly welcomed at the time, there have been many practical
problems in its operation68 . Dissatisfaction has been expressed as to the
manner of assessing special compensation, as set out in article 14 of the
convention and as to the lack of involvement of the P & I clubs in salvage
.

69

operatIOns .

Practice has revealed that difficulties were experienced with the provision
of security, salvors have reported experiencing difficulty in obtaining the
requisite security from the relevant P & I clubs.

Another difficulty emerged with the article 14 "trigger mechanisms" which
required that there be a "threat of damage to the environment".

This phrase was defined as :

"substantial physical damage to human health or to marine life or
resources in coastal or inland waters or areas adjacent thereto
caused by pollution, contamination, fire, explosion or similar major
incidents".

68

Bishop ' Special Compensation: Main Provisions of the SCOPIC Clause ' International Salvage
Union Bulletin 17, November 1998, 4.
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Salvage arbitrators and the industry as a whole have experienced difficulty
in determining:

what constitutes "substantial damage
what is a sufficient "threat"
how far do "coastal waters" extend
where exactly are "areas adjacent thereto".

There was also the problem of assessing a "fair rate". Although the
decision by the House of Lords in the "Nagasaki Spirit,,70 provided useful
judicial guidance, the article 14 procedure remains complex, costly and
riddled with many uncertainties.

Any delay or confusion ansmg from misunderstandings due to the
interpretation, is more than likely to prove costly in the event of a major
casual ty. 71

69

70
71

See chapter 10 for a discussion on the SCOPIC clause, ie. the proposed new solution to article 14Special Compensation.
[1997] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 141
Ibid.
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CHAPTER 6
MARINE POLLUTION: A SALVOR'S PANACEA
Having considered and examined how marine pollution has contributed to
the development and changes to the law of salvage in the previous chapters,
it is necessary to examine and discuss the impact marine pollution has had
on the salvor and the salvage industry. This chapter examines the important
role played by the salvor in marine pollution prevention. It then examines
how the phenomenon of marine pollution has assisted the salvor by
creating new opportunities, increased income and new incentives for him.
THE SAL VOR'S ROLE IN MARINE POLLUTION PREVENTION

Historically salvage has been concerned with the saving and/or
preservation of imperiled property at sea. The law only had regard to the
rights and duties owed between two parties, i.e. the salvor and the owner of
the property in danger.
With the development of oil tankers and the carriage of crude oil and other
hazardous cargoes concern over the threat of environmental pollution has
increased markedly. Oil is the lifeblood of the modem world and tankers
are the lifeline and supply. Statistics have revealed that in 1990 fifty-eight
per cent of all the oil used throughout the world was transported by sea.
This translates to approximately 1,800 million tons. 1 With the growth in the
world oil trade, the need to protect the marine environment was only too
obvious. Prior to the grounding of the Torrey Canyon there existed no
effective means for the protection of the marine environment from the
effects of a major casualty involving the carriage of oil or other hazardous
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substances. It therefore became necessary to ensure that salvage services
had to not only have regard to salving the imperiled property, but they now
also had the responsibility of protecting the marine environment.
It is as a result of this new responsibility that the professional salvor today

spends much of his time and effort in marine pollution prevention, unlike
his predecessors who concentrated wholly on traditional salvage.
The professional salvors maintain inter alia powerful and expensive tugs,
fire-fighting equipment, pumps, compressors, diving equipment. which are
maintained in a state of readiness to be transported wherever they may be
required. So, as to ensure the effectiveness of their operations, these salvors
also employ skilled divers, engineers, naval architects and experienced
naval masters.
To acquire and maintain such equipment and personnel is only possible
with the availability of large financial resources. The salvage industry has
encountered great difficulties in these times of dwindling maritime
casualties

2

.

The demand for salvage services has accordingly decreased.

The result of this is that very few private salvors are able to maintain tugs
and equipment dedicated wholly to salvage. This is unfortunate considering
the vastness of the sea and the fact that the place where the next casualty
will occur cannot be predicted with any accuracy.
In many salvage operations the main priority is to prevent or at the very
least minimize damage to the environment.
More often than not the desire to prevent a spill would dictate the manner
in which the salvage operation should be carried out. The professional

~1ttp://www:intertanko . com; 50% of us oil (crude oil and refmed products) are transported by sea,
le.e approxlll1ately 130,000,000,000 gallons per year.
See
The occurrence of maritime casualties has declined by one-third since 1973.
http://www.intertanko.com
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salvors as represented by the International Salvage Union (ISU) are
committed and strive towards providing an effective first line of defence
against marine pollution. The mission statement by which ISU members
live is "keep the pollutant in the ship". Results of their annual pollution
3
prevention survey reveals that in 1997 ISU salvors had performed 255

salvage operations as a result of collisions, groundings, fires, structural
failures and other marine accidents. In 159 of these operations the vessels
posed a serious threat to the environment. When combined, these ships
were laden with 1.35 million4 tons of oil, hazardous chemicals and bunkers.
In 1997 salvors assisted in 20 tanker casualties, the largest of which had
over 250,000 tons of oil on board. The total volume of crude oil recovered
from these casualties amounted to 996,465 tons. When compared to other
large-scale oil-spill disasters, it is interesting to note that this volume of oil
is equivalent to over 11 spills5 of Braer size or nearly 27 spill s6 of Exxon
Valdez size. In addition to crude oil recovery, salvage operations during

1997 saw the recovery of over 138,4167 tons of hazardous chemicals.
Salvage teams were also responsible for recovering 58,767 tons of bunkers,
as well as 158,745 tons of other pollutants inclusive of dirty ballast, gasoil
and condensate.

An overall analysis of pollutants recovered during the three year period

(1994-1997) reveals that salvors have assisted 595 8 casualties which posed
a threat to the marine environment. They were successful in recovering 6.7

4

6

ISU Pollution Prevention Survey (covering the period 1994 - 1997) International Salvage Union
Bulletin (No. 17) November 1998.
This figure, whilst high, is not exceptional, as in 1996 salvage teams recovered 1.87 million tonnes
of oil and other pollutants.
ISU Pollution Prevention Survey, supra.
Ibid.
This figure represents a marked increased on the 61 ,952 tonnes of hazardous chemicals recovered
during 1996
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million tons of oil and chemicals. This included 5.97 million tons of crude
oil, 343,733 tons of hazardous chemicals, 224,327 tons of bunker and
158,745 tons of "other pollutants".

Results of the 1998 ISU pollution prevention survey reveals that there was
an increase of 37%9 in the number of casualties which posed a threat to the
environment. During 1998 salvage assistance was provided to fourteen oil
tankers, the largest of which was an Ultra Large Crude Carrier with
300,000 tons of oil on board.

The total volume of pollutants recovered which posed a threat to the
environment amount to 1,183,138 tons. 10 This in essence means that in the
years 1994-1998 professional salvors throughout the world have recovered
7,880,749 tonnes II of potential pollutants (oil and chemicals) which
consisted of 6,956,922 million tonnes of crude oil (equivalent to 100 spills
of Sea Empress size),12 428,728 tonnes of hazardous chemicals, 288,969
tonnes of bunkers and 206,130 tonnes of "other pollutants".

In 2001, ISU salvors performed 247 salvage services. In these instances
the ships were laden with 539,073 tonnes of oils, hazardous chemicals and
bunkers.

This relatively low figure for pollutants recovered in 200 I reflects the
absence of serious incidents involving very large laden tankers.
Nevertheless, during 2001 ISU salvors recovered over 340,000 tonnes of

10
II

12

ISU Pollution Prevention Survey, supra.
ISU Annual Pollution Prevention Survey, 1998. Salvors had assisted 218 vessels which had posed a
threat to the environment.
Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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oil from tanker casualties. This volume of crude oil is equivalent to about 9
spills of Exxon Valdez size. Further, in 2001 salvors recovered over 65,000
tonnes of bunkers and nearly 73,000 tonnes of other pollutants.

The International Salvage Union's Pollution Prevention Survey for the
period 1994 - 2001 reveals that salvors assisted 1,602 casualties with a
potential to cause pollution, recovering 9.5 million tonnes of oils and
chemicals. This included 8 million tonnes of crude oil 554,861 tonnes of
hazardous chemicals and 502,060 tonnes of bunkers.

The salvor has been instrumental in preventing significant spills over the
years and thereby preventing damage to the coastlines of the world. They
are the "protectors of the oceans". This vital industry represents the first
line of defence in marine pollution.

6.1.

INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION FOR THE PREVENTION
OF POLLUTION FROM SHIPS 1973 AND ITS PROTOCOL
OF 1978 (MARPOL 73178)

MARPOL 73/78 is an international convention which recognises "the need
to preserve the human environment in general and the marine environment
in particular" 13 and its main objective is to "achieve the complete
elimination of intentional pollution of the marine environment by oil and
other harmful substances and the minimization of accidental discharge of
such substances" .14

Article 2(2) defines harmful substances as:

\3

Preamble to MARPOL.
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" ... any substance which, if introduced into the sea, is liable to create
hazards to human health, to harm living resources and marine life, to
damage amenities or to interfere with other legitimate uses of the sea

"
This definition would include pollution by both oil cargoes or bunkers. IS

Article 8 contains provIsIons for the reporting of incidents involving
harmful substances. Any reports made hereunder must be executed in
accordance with the provisions of Protocol I to the convention. 16 In terms
of article 1 (1) of Protocol I there is a duty on the master or any other
person in charge of the ship to report the details of an incident "without
delay and to the fullest extent possible" in accordance with the provisions
of Protocol. Article 3 of Protocol I provides that any report must include
details of the following:

(i)

the identity of the ships involved,

(ii)

time, type and location of the incident,

(iii)

quantity and type of the harmful substance involved, and most
importantly

(iv)

assistance and salvage measures. 17

The rest of Protocol I highlights the importance of salvage in pollution
incidents. Principle 3.1 of the Annex to Protocol I sets out guidelines for
reporting pollution incidents. It states that "the intent of these guidelines

14
15
16
17

Ibid.
Brice Maritime Law of Salvage (1993) 2ed 340.
Article 8 (1), MARPOL 73/7 8.
MARPOL 73/78, Protocol I, Article 3 (1) - (d).
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and those contained in the appendix is to enable coastal states and other
interested parties to be informed without delay of any incident giving rise
to pollution, of the marine environment, as well as of assistance and
salvage measures, so that appropriate action may be taken." The
importance of informing the coastal state is further highlighted where the
following is stated:

"whenever a ship is engaged in or requested to engage in an
operation to render assistance to or undertake salvage of a ship
involved in an incident ... the master of the former ship should
report, without delay, the particulars of the action undertaken or
planned. The coastal states should also be kept informed of
developments." 18

A final reference to salvage is made in the Appendix to Protocol I which
describes the information that should be included in the report. It requires
that any assistance or salvage operations which have been requested or
provided, together with details of the action undertaken, must be set out in
the report.

In 1985 certain amendments to Protocol I were made, they also provided
for general requirements relating to the reporting of pollution incidents.
They oblige the Master or any other person in charge of a vessel which is
involved in a discharge or probable discharge of oil or other harmful
substance, to report the details of such incident "by the fastest

18

MARPOL 73/78, supra, Protocol I, Annex, Principle 3.3.
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telecommunications channels available with the highest possible priority to
the nearest coastal state". 19

Amendments in 1991 made to Annex I of MARPOL 73/78, essentially
required that every oil tanker with a gross tonnage of 150 tons or more as
well as any vessel with a gross tonnage of 400 tons or more, had to "carry
on board a shipboard oil pollution emergency plan ... ,,20 The purpose of the
plan is to essentially ensure that a procedure for reporting pollution
incidents exists, it shall contain" ... the list of authorities or persons to be
contacted in the event of an oil pollution incident; a detailed description of
the action to be taken immediately by persons on board to reduce or control
the discharge of oil following the incident; and the procedures and point of
contact on the ship for co-ordinating shipboard action with national and
local authorities in combating pollution. ,,21

Protocol I and the Amendments do not discuss salvage requirements nor do
they oblige the owner or operator to retain salvage companies under
contract, however they do compel owners and operators to focus on
pollution prevention, including salvage as the first line of defence in
preventing pollution.

22

In so doing, the owner and operator are made to

realise the necessity and importance of an adequate salvage response to a
casualty which has caused or poses harm to the marine environment. To
ensure that they are adequately prepared in the event of a pollution incident
arising the owner or operator must be aware of the salvage resources
available to him and he must be in a position to utilise these resouces.

19

20
21

22

Ibid, Article 5.
Ibid, Regulation 26 (1).
Ibid, Regulation 26 (2) (b-d).
S~ley & Whyte Katas 'Marine Pollution: The Salvors Saviour or Albatross?' paper delivered at the
15 InternatIOnal Tug & Salvage Convention, Cape Town, November 1998.
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By highlighting the importance of salvage to marine pollution MARPOL
73/78 has ensured that the salvage industry enjoys the status of being the
first line of defence to marine pollution. This has in tum resulted in growth
of the industry and greater incentives to salvors.

6.2

ARTICLE

13,

INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION

ON

SALVAGE, 1989

The courts, when determining a salvage award, take cognisance of various
factors which include the following: the value of the property recovered;
the degree of danger from which it was rescued; the salvor's skill, energy,
labour; exposure to risk; the value of the property the salvors used, and the
danger to which it was exposed. 23

As the shipping industry developed and the carriage of oil increased, many
casualties arose where the threat of harm to the environment was high and
the salved property value low. Thus, it was clear that there was a critical
defect in traditional salvage law to reward its salvors adequately in
situations where harm to the environment was great. 24

"Liability Salvage" was seen as a potential solution to this defect. It covers
the situation where a salvor prevents or minimises the liability of a
shipowner to a third party. Essentially it "is based on the concept that
salvage rewards should reflect the value of the owner's assets preserved

23

24

The Blackwall77 U.S. 1 (1869); The Industry (1835) 3 Hag Adm 203 .
Binney 'Protecting the Environment with Salvage Law: Risks, Rewards, and the 1989 Salvage
Convention' 64 Wash. L. Rev. 639,652 (1990).
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from liability claims, as well as the value of the recovered property" .25 It
addresses the shortcomings of the "no cure - no pay" system in the
following ways26: first, it raises the rewards ceiling, such that it encourages
salvors to still undertake an operation even though the value of the salved
ship is small when compared to the extended effort. Second, liability
salvage assists in preventing or minimising large scale environmental
damage as it offers incentives to salvors to limit spill damage in cases
where the vessel cannot be saved. Third, it ensures that salvage awards are
re-apportioned to their economically efficient level.

The predominant view expressed in English law has been that it is beyond
the scope of a salvage action to investigate and obtain detailed evidence
and findings as to who would be liable in damages to third parties and the
exact amounts thereto.

27

Therefore, the concept of "liability salvage" has

been rej ected in English law.

The courts in the United States have also rejected "liability salvage" due to
the uncertainty of calculating the avoided damages and the lack of statutory
authority.28 In Westar Marine Services v Heerema Marine Contractors, a
salvor had prevented an oil derrick and a flotilla of barges from causing
damage to a bridge. The court held that in fixing the salvage reward, it
could consider the danger to the flotilla but not the value of the damage to
the bridge that the salvor had prevented. 29

25

26
27

28

29

Binney, supra, 646.
Cassidy 'The New Laws of Salvage' unpublished article.
Brice, op cit, 266.
Allseas Maritime, S.A. v Mlv Mimosa 812 F. 2d 243 (5 th Cir. 1987); Fin e v Rockwood 895 F. Supp.
306 (S.D. Fla 1995); Hendrick v Gordon Gill 737 F. Supp. 1099 (Alk. 1989); Westar Marine
Services v Heerema Marin e Con. 621 F. Supp. 1135, 1140 (N.D. Cal. 1985).
Ibid, 1136, 1144.
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The court acknowledged the merits of "liability salvage" in Allseas

Maritime, S.A. v Mlv Mimosa and indicated that in a proper case it might
award it. The court then concluded that this was not a proper case, as the
owners of the Mimosa would be able to limit their liability to the value of
the salved property.30 Thus refusing to consider the benefit accrued to the
other parties as a result of the salvors efforts, the court held that the salvor's
reward was limited to the value of the salved property.

Trico Marine Oper. Inc. v Sow Chem CO. 31 also illustrates the failure to
compensate salvors adequately. Here a group of salvors had prevented
significant damage to the environment but faced compensation only for the
salved value of the property. The court rejected the concept of "liability
salvage". It decided that since the 1989 Salvage Convention did not provide
for liability salvage, it would not follow the dicta in Allseas Maritime, S.A.
v Mlv Mimosa which suggested that salvors should receive compensation
for liability salvage. Although at the time of the decision the salvage
convention was not in force, the court was influenced by Article 13 of the
convention where environmental protection was one of the criteria to be
used in fixing the salvage award. In Margate v Mlv Ja Orgeron 32 the
district court refused to award "liability salvage". The Court of Appeals for
th

the 5 Circuit subsequently held that such decision "did not preclude the
court from properly considering all of the legal risks that the salvor
incurred, environmental or otherwise, under the rubric of traditional
salvage factors".

30
31
32

812 F. 2d 243 (5 th Cir. 1987) 247.
809 F. Supp. 440 (E.D. La 1992).
1988 WL 310124 (5 th Cir. June 29,1998).
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The solution provided by Article 13 of the salvage convention, which
considers "the skill and efforts of the salvors in preventing or minimising
damage to the environment" when calculating the salvage award,
represented an additional mechanism by which salvors could increase their
mcome.

6.3

ARTICLE

14,

INTERNATIONAL

CONVENTION

ON

SALVAGE, 1989

This article was designed to provide the salvor with better rewards when he
undertook environmentally sensitive jobs with a risk of low payment. 33
Salvors are entitled to special compensation where:

(1)

they have carried out salvage operations in respect of a vessel;

(2)

the vessel or its cargo threatened damage to the environment, and

(3)

they were unable to earn a reward under Article 13 at least
equivalent to their expenses. 34

There are relatively few cases reflecting Article 14 damages. The decisions
in these cases have been mostly positive for salvors. An important case
considering special compensation is Semco Salvage and Marine PTE Ltd. v

Lancer Na. Co. Ltd ( "The Nagasaki Spirit,,).35 On 19 September 1992, the
tanker Nagasaki Spirit was partly laden with a cargo of Khafji crude oil.
She collided with the container ship Ocean Blessing in the Malacca Straits.
A portion of the crude oil was released and caught fire, engulfing both

33
34

35

Gaskell 'The 1989 Salvage Convention and Lloyd's Open Fonn 1990' (1996) 16 TMLJ
International Salvage Convention, 1989, Article 14.
[1997] 1 Lloyd's Rep. 141.
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ships. All those on board the Ocean Blessing died and only two crew
members of the Nagasaki Spirit survived.
On 20 September the Singaporean-based salvor Semco undertook to salve
both ships and signed LOF 1990, which incorporated certain articles of the
1989 Convention. Salvors were soon able to extinguish the fire on the
Nagasaki Spirit. The salvor was then ordered by Malaysian police, who
were concerned about pollution, to tow the ill-fated tanker away. On 3
October she was anchored off Belawan in Indonesia. On 22 October the
salvors were granted permission by the Indonesian authorities for a ship-toship transfer of the remaining cargo on board the Nagasaki Spirit. On 29
October transhipment of the cargo to the Pacific Diamond began. On 25
November the tow to Singapore commenced and on 12 December she was
redelivered to her owners.
The matter was to be resolved in the usual way by arbitration. Special
compensation in terms of Article 14 was determined and the rate of 65%
was set as a fair increment. In terms of this finding, the salvage award
totaled approximately $12,635,893. An appeal was made against this
finding. The appeal arbitrator set aside the award and reduced it to a "fair
rate" of $8,607,066.90. This reduction essentially meant that the salvor
received no extra payment for his pollution prevention work. This resulted
in an appeal by both Semco and the shipowner to the High Court.
Succinctly it may be said that the decision by the House of Lords was
disadvantageous to the salvage industry.36 The court held that the 'fair
rate' payable to a salvor under article 14 for equipment and personnel,
should not include an element of profit.

36

For an in-depth discussion on the decision by the House of Lords relating to the definition of "fair
rate" see chapter 7, infra.
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There was however one element in the decision which was favourable to
the salvors. This related to the period in which compensation may be
calculated. The law lords concluded that compensation should be
calculated from the start of a casualty until the completion of the salvage
.

operatIOns.

37

The increased incentives offered by Article 14 seek to encourage
participation of the salvage industry. It rewards salvors for their efforts in
environmental protection in those circumstances where the value of the
salved property is low and the threat to the environment high. In this way,
it increases the availability of salvors in environmentally sensitive
situations.

6.3

OIL POLLUTION ACT, 1990 (OPA'90

Environmental disasters, such as the grounding of the Exxon Valdez in
Prince William Sound, Alaska; the American Trader incident in California,
and the Mega Borg explosions and fire in the Gulf of Mexico, led to the
passage of the Oil Pollution Act 1990 (hereinafter referred to as OP A'90),
which was signed into law by President Bush on 18 August 1990. 38

The act establishes a comprehensive oil spill liability, response and
compensation framework which essentially consolidates 39 the various
federal liability provisions into one statute, without pre-empting state
liability laws or implementing the international oil spill conventions. It

37
38

39

Th e Nagasaki Spirit, supra.
Shirley & Whyte. Kattas 'Marine Salvage: From OPA'90 to Salvage 2000' Paper delivered by James
T. ShIrley and Richard E Fredericks before the Connecticut Maritime Association and the Maritime
Association of the Port of New York and New Jersey, 20 November 1997.
Wagner 'The Oil Pollution Act of 1990: An Analysis ' (1990) 21 JMLC (No.4) 69 .
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governs the discharge or threat of discharge of oil into or upon the
navigable waters (including the territorial sea) adjoining shorelines, and the
exclusive economic zone of the United States. 40 OPA'90 imposes liability
on the owner, operator, or demise charterer of the vessel, who is described
as the "responsible party". The "responsible party" is required to pay for the
removal costs incurred by the federal 41 or state government or an Indian
tribe pursuant to a variety of federal and state laws, as well as for the
removal costs incurred by any person for acts consistent with the National
Contingency Plan. 42 The act defines removal costs as:

"the costs of removal that are incurred after discharge of oil has
occurred or in any case in which there is a substantial threat of a
discharge of oil, the costs to prevent, minimise, or mitigate oil
pollution from an incident" .43
The act also contains the following important provisions: 44

a single, unified federal fund, called the Oil Spill Liability Trust
Fund, to pay for the cleanup and other costs of federal response to oil
spills;45

stronger federal authority to order removal action or to conduct the
removal action itself;46

40

41

42
43
44

45

46

Oil Pollution Act, 1990, s 2702 (a).
In. terms of, for instance, the Clean Water Act 33 U.S .C. §§ 1251 - 1387; and the Intervention on the
HIgh Seas Act 33 U.S.C. §§ 1417 - 1487.
See OPA'90, § 2702 (b) (1).
Ibid, § 2701 (31).
Darmody 'The Oil Pollution Act's Criminal Penalties: On a Collision Course with the Law of the
Sea' 21 B.C. Envtl. Aff. L. Rev. 89, 112.
OPA '90 § 9001.
Ibid, § 4201.
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new controls for prevention of spills and plans to control spills that
must be drafted by the owners or operators of onshore facilities,
offshore facilities, and vessels;47

tougher criminal penalties;48

higher civil penalties for spills of oil and hazardous substances;49

tighter standards and reviews for licensing crews of tank vessels, and
for equipment and operations of tank vessels, including the
requirement of double hulls;5o

several provisions pertinent to Prince William Sound, to Alaska at
51
large, and to other portions of the United States.

The act has also been responsible for highlighting the importance of
salvage in pollution prevention and containment and, in so doing, has
opened up new opportunities for salvors. This is evidenced by the National
Contingency Plan.

It provides "for the co-ordination of the various public entities involved in a

cleanup, the procurement and storage of equipment and supplies, the
establishment of Coast Guard Strike Teams equipped and trained to deal

47
48
49
50

51

Ibid, § 4202.
Ibid, § 4301.
Ibid, § 4301 , 4302.
Ibid, § 4101 - 4115.
Ibid, § 5001 - 5007.
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with oil spills, as well as other matters deemed necessary to ensure a coordinated government response".52

An important feature of the National Contingency Plan requires owners and
operators of tank vessels to prepare and submit individual oil spill response
plans.

These plans are obliged to "identify an individual having full authority to
implement removal actions, identify and ensure by contract that private
personnel and equipment are available to remove a 'worst case' discharge
and describe the training to be provided to personnel on a vessel to mitigate
or prevent a discharge of oil" .53

An owner or operator of a vessel carrying groups I through IV petroleum

oil is required to "identify in the response plan and ensure the availability
of, through contract or other approved means, the following resources:

(i)

A salvage company with expertise and equipment;

(ii)

A company with vessel fire-fighting capability that will respond to
casualties in the area(s) in which the vessel will operate. 54

The parties identified as being the providers of these services "may not be
listed in the plan unless they have provided written consent to be listed in
the plan as an available resource" .55

52
53
54

Rodriquez & Jaffe 'The Oil Pollution Act 1990' (1990) 15 TMLJ 1, 23.
Ibid, 24.
33 (F.R. § 155.1050 (K) (1) (1996).
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Salvors may charge for being listed in vessel response plans, either directly
or by requesting a subsidy for their standby costs. Even where the salvors
do not charge for being listed, they place themselves in a position of "first
call" in a salvage situation.

While these provisions create incentives and promote the salvage industry,
some commentators56 correctly believe that in practice they are somewhat
problematic. There is a failure to provide a definition as to what constitutes
a "salvage company with expertise" or a company "having vessel firefighting capability". Further, the regulations do not state the type of
equipment that a company should possess nor does it provide any means
for the verification. Another problematic issue is that there are no
guidelines stating the course of action that should be followed in the event
where designated company's resources are unavailable to a particular plan
holder's emergency.

The failure to address these issues serves only to hinder and delay a timely
salvage response.

Those vessel reponse plans submitted for re-approval on or after 18
February 1998 had to fulfil the following requirement:

"the identified resources (the salvage and fire-fighting companies)
must be capable of being deployed to the port nearest to the area in
which the vessel operates within 24 hrs of notification". 57

55
56
57

Ibid, (K) (2) .
Shirley and Whyte Kattas, supra, 3 & 8.
33 (F.R. § 155.1050 (K) (3) ( 1996).
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The vagueness inherent to the above-mentioned clause gIVes nse to
difficulties as there is a failure to provide any procedure to ensure that a
company's identified resources are able to be deployed in time, nor is there
a definition of "port nearest to the area in which the vessel operates".

A further obligation on the owner or operator of a vessel carrying groups I
through IV petroleum oil as a primary cargo is that he must "identify in the
response plan and ensure the availability of, through contract or other
approved means, certain response resources required by § 155.1035 (c) (5)
(ii) or § 155.1040 (c) (5) (i), as appropriate. (1)

These resources must

include (i) Fendering equipment; (ii) Transfer hoses and connection
equipment, and (iii) Portable pumps and ancillary equipment necessary to
offload the vessel's largest cargo tank in 24 hours of continuous
operation" .58

These resources are further required to be capable of reaching the locations
in which the vessel operates within the following time periods:

"(i)

Inland (except tankers in Prince William Sound covered by §
155.1130) nearshore, and Great Lakes water - 12 hours;

(ii)

Offshore waters and rivers and canals - 18 hours;

(iii) open ocean water - 36 hours" .59

It is contended that only time and practice will prove whether companies
are capable of achieving the above-mentioned response times. Until such
time, these requirements represent a desired ideal and not reality.

58

33 (F.R. § 155.lO50 (1) (i) (1996).
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Despite its shortcomings, OPA'90 must be commended as it has been
responsible in ensuring that the salvage industry is at the forefront of
marine pollution prevention and response in the United States,60 and has
presented salvors with more opportunities to increase their income and
increase their readiness and capability.

6.5

NEW OPPORTUNITIES AND INCREASED INCOME

The position of the salvor has been greatly improved by governments who
are concerned with environmental protection. As a result of this concern,
there now exists in place standby agreements 61 between salvors and
governments. These agreements provide the salvors 62 with the opportunity
to increase their income in exchange for providing a "guaranteed level of
protection for busy waters and vulnerable coastlines" .63

In 1975 South Africa was the first country worldwide to initiate a standby
agreement with private salvors. In terms of this arrangement, powerful tugs
were maintained in a state of readiness to respond to marine casualties.

The Amoco Cadiz disaster prompted the French government in 1978 to
enter into agreement with a private salvor which ensured that standby tugs
were stationed at Brest and Cherbourg. The agreement provided that the
government would contribute towards the maintenance of the tugs in
exchange for the salvors guaranteed assistance in the event of marine

59
60
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Ibid, (1 )(2).
Shirley & Whyte Kattas, supra, 3.
Adelbert 'Marine Oil Pollution Prevention - Born at the Cape of Storms ' Paper presented at the 15 th
InternatIOnal Tug & Salvage Convention, Cape Town, 3 November 1998.
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"More governments seek security of retained salvage services". ISU Bulletin, 6 October 1996.
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accidents. The agreement further stipulated that the tugs must be available
within 40 minutes of having been requested. Further, the tugs are required
to be put to sea when bad weather threatens and take station offshore in a
position where they would be able to quickly respond to casualties. The
contract between the French government and the salvor is based on "award
sharing" where, after costs are taken into consideration, the award is shared
on an equal basis between the parties.

The German government utilises the deep sea salvage tug, Oceanic, as a
safety and emergency rescue vessel off the North Sea Coast.

In Italy, harbour towage companies have a duty to retain at least one vessel
at readiness to respond to emergency situations.

In Spain, private salvors and state agencies work together in terms of a
national plan for salvage and pollution abatement.

A joint venture between three private salvors in the Dutch government is in
place in the Netherlands. The salvage tug, Waker, is stationed at Den
Helder and is obliged to put to sea whenever bad weather threatens.

The grounding of the Braer and the resultant 85 ,000 tonne oil spill
prompted the UK government to retain 3 private tugs under contract at
strategic locations around their coastlines for oil pollution prevention.

These government sponsored agreements are vital as they not only assist in
protecting the world's coastlines, but they also present new incomeproducing opportunities for salvors.
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Advancement of technology combined with public concern for the
environment and the sensitivity inherent to pollution operations has
resulted in salvors possessing and having access to a wide range of vessel
and equipment capability, thus enabling them to deal with almost any type
of pollution threat. Approximately thirty to forty years ago a salvor would
have been unable 64 to do much about retrieving hazardous cargoes lost
overboard in deep water. The position today is quite different with the
availability

of wide-swath sidescan sonar and deep ocean search and

recovery capability, the recovery of such cargoes by professional salvors
"may not only be possible, but may be demanded by the government with
jurisdiction over the waters affected by the lost cargo" .65

64
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CHAPTER 7

MARINE POLLUTION: A SALVOR'S PANDORA'S BOX

Having discussed in the preVIOUS chapter the ways in which manne
pollution has assisted and benefited the salvor, this chapter examines the
other side, namely, the difficulties and additional risks which marine
pollution has created for the salvor.

7.1

AN OVERVIEW OF SALVORIAL NEGLIGENCE AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES

From its Rhodian origins salvage law has penalised salvors for certain acts:

Article LI:

"If any man move grievously oppressed shipwrecked persons,
and forcibly carries off any shipwrecked goods, after
restitution made; if he is a freeman, he shall be condemned to
three years banishment if a man of law degree, he shall be
employed in the public works during that time. And if a slave
he shall be put to the most severe and hardest labour" .1

The salvor owes a legal duty of care to the owner of the salved property.
LOF imposes by virtue of its first three clauses an obligation on the salvor
to utilise his "best endeavours" in the execution of his duty. The Salvage
Convention, 1989, obliges the salvor to exercise "due care" when carrying
out salvage operations. 2

2

Article LI Rhodian Maritime Law.
Article 8 (1) (a) International Copvention on Salvage, 1989.
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A breach of the salvor's legal duty will mean that the salvor, in accordance
with the ordinary principles of law, would be liable in damage in respect of
th

loss and damage as a result of his actions. The 19 Century saw the courts
adopt a policy of leniency towards salvors. This policy was based on the
principle that the salvors are volunteers and that "everything possible be
done to encourage them to put at risk their persons and property to the
benefit of those distressed upon the seas".3 While this policy of leniency
towards salvors is still recognised and has judicial approval, it does not
serve as a justification for the salvor to enjoy total immunity from liability.
The courts have considered that the need to compensate for harm done
must be balanced against the "leniency towards salvors" and have
concluded that in the "proper" circumstances a salvor may, without remorse
or scruple, be labelled negligent. 4

Traditionally it has been held that those who are wrongdoers shall not
benefit from their wrongs.

5

Dr. Lushington said that this principle was

founded in justice and equity and for this reason must be followed. In
determining the consequences that the salvor faces, it is necessary to
examine the exact nature of the negligence. Where the error or
misjudgement was of a trivial nature, the salvor may be denied his costS.6
Where the negligence amounts to misconduct the salvor must forfeit his
reward. In The Lady Worsley, Dr. Lushington stated:

3
4

6

Thomas 'Salvorial Negligence and its Consequences' (1977) IMCLQ 167.
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"It is an established rule of this Court and one I shall never
depart from, that however valuable a service may be, salvors
7

may forfeit their just reward if they are guilty of misconduct" .

Forfeiture was also possible in those circumstances as set out by Dr.
Lushington in The Magda/en where he stated:

"The principles are these - that salvage is forfeited by wilful
misconduct, bad faith, an intention not to do the whole of the
duty, or an intention to protract doing that duty for the
8

purposes of piracy" .

Thus, it is clear that the salvor's conduct had to be gross,9 culpable, 10
grave 11 , or capable of being considered "criminal,,12 before a forfeiture was
granted.

The issue as to whether the salvors should be liable in damages was
considered in The Thetis. 13 In this case the salvage vessel had negligently
collided with the vessel which it was attempting to salve, resulting in it
being declared a complete loss. The court held that the owners of the vessel
were entitled to recover damages from the salvor. In The Dwina the court
held that for a counterclaim for damages to succeed an allegation of mere
negligence is insufficient, rather "conduct of an aggravation beyond
reasonable tolerance must be shown" .14 Sir Charles Butt stated in this case

8
9
10
11
12
13

4

1

(1885) 2 Spinks E & A 253, 256.
(1861) 31 L.J. Ad. 22.
The Lockwoods (1845) 9 Jur. 1017; The Baltic [1874} LR 4 A & E 178.
The Duke of M anchester 6 Moore P.C. 98.
The A tlas (1862) Lush. 518.
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(1869) LR 2 A & E 365; See also The
Thomas, supra, 171.

c.s. Butler (1874) LR 4 A & E 178.
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that "the finding is not that there was negligence, but there was such want
of skill as to diminish the amount of salvage". This point was further
emphasised by Sir Robert Phj11jmore in The C.s. Butler where he stated
"this is a case of negligence of that gross kind which entitles the salved to
redress and reparation" . 1S

The leading authority on salvorial liability for damages is Owners of the
Motor Vessel "Tojo Maru" v. N. V. Bureau Wijsmuller (I'he Tojo Maru) .16
The Tojo Maru had a gross tonnage of 25,104, was 692 feet in length and a

beam of 95 feet. On 25 February 1965 the vessel had loaded her cargo at
Mena al Ahamdi, shortly thereafter she was involved in a collision with the
Fina Italia. At the time the Tojo Maru was laden with 267,639 barrels of

crude oil. Due to the collision, she sustained major damage to her port side
in way of the No.3 fuel tank which was open to the sea. On 26 February
the tug Groningen which was stationed in the Persian Gulf approximately
180 miles away from the casualty had arrived and offered her services
under LOF 1990. These services were only accepted two days later. The
priority of the salvage plan was to:

1.

Stop the leaks from the No. 3 oil tank into the engine-room.

2.

Pump the water out of the engme-room by stages, taking
preventative measures to minimise damage to the engine parts as
they came above water.

3.

Construct a steel patch and place it over the wound in the side of the
vessel and make it watertight.

15
16

The CS Butler, supra, 183.
[1972] A.c. 242.
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4.

Thereafter to tow the vessel to repair port for which purpose it was
decided to discharge the cargo where the vessel was.

In attaching the patch, the plan was to ballast the No.3 fuel oil tank as the

vessel was not gas free, and then to bolt the patch firmly into place. The
No.3 tank had not yet been ballasted down when the chief diver, acting
contrary to orders he had received, proceeded to bolt the patch into place
with a Cox Bolt gun. This resulted in an explosion inside the vessel which
was followed by other explosions causing extensive damage in several of
the tanks and the rupture of the deck. The salvage services, apart from the
incident causing the explosion, had been carried out skilfully and
professionally.

The matter was referred by the salvors to LOF arbitration. The arbitrator
concluded that for their efforts (not considering the issue of the explosion)
the salvors had earned a reward of approximately $300,000. The tankerowners subsequently counter-claimed for $1 million in damages. The
salvors argued that they enjoyed "special status" which recognised that they
were volunteers in dangerous situations and were thus not liable in
damages to the tanker-owners.

The decision in the Court of Appeal favoured the salvors where Lord
Denning, using a colourful analogy, said that the salved property interests
might employ a plea of salvorial negligence as a shield to avoid an
unconscionably large salvage award being made against them, but surely
not "as a sword to pierce the salvor to the heart".17

17

See Kerr 'The 1989 Salvage Convention: Expediency or Equity?' [1989] 20 JMLC 505.
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However the House of Lords concluded that salvors, like dentists or
gardeners, enjoyed no "special status", and where their efforts resulted in
"more harm than good", they would be monetarily liable for the
difference. 18 Thus the salvor received no monetary compensation for efforts
and had to pay approximately $700,000 to the tanker-owners.

The principles laid down in the Tojo Maru have been followed in the St.
Blane.

19

The American authorities reflect that traditionally a salvor will not be held
liable for his negligence unless the salved property sustained an injury that
was distinguishable from the peril from which it was being saved.

20

Even

where the salvor's misconduct has prevented a successful salvage, damages
will generally not be awarded against the salvor unless there has been a
finding of gross negligence or wilful misconduct.

7.2

21

INCREASED CRIMINAL LIABILITIES & THE UNITED
STATES OIL POLLUTION ACT, 1990

In certain salvage situations where the vessel is likely to pollute, a salvor's

actions may result in damage and harm to the environment. 22 This would be
evident where the salvor's only hope of saving the vessel, her cargo or
crew, is to pump cargo out to sea or increase leakage by towing the

18

19
20

21
22
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vesse1. 23 Marine pollution has thus also meant additional liabilities and the
increased risk of criminal prosecution for salvors in many instances.

In the United States salvors are confronted with additional liabilities as a

result of the Oil Pollution Act, 1990 (hereinafter referred to as OPA'90), the
Water Pollution Prevention and Control Act ("Clean Water Act), which
allows for the criminal prosecution of marine polluters. The "Clean Water
Act" contains provisions holding persons criminally liable for negligent
violations, knowing violations or knowing endangerment. 24 There is also
the Rivers and Harbours Appropriation Act of 189925 (''Refuse Act") and
the Migratory Bird Treaty Acr6 which provide for no-fault criminal
sanctions against environmental polluters.

OPA'90 allows for criminal sanctions against any vessel that negligently or
knowingly pollutes or endangers the environment. Section 4301 has
increased the civil and criminal penalties for the discharge of oil or
hazardous substances. In terms of s 4301 (a) there are stringent penalties
for the failure to notify the appropriate agency of the Federal Government
about a discharge.

The failure to report a spill is now regarded as a felony, and the penalties
were raised from $10,000 and/or one year imprisonment to not more than
$250,000 for an individual or not more than $500,000 for an organisation
and/or three years imprisonment. Section 4301 (c) provides that violations
of the prohibition on discharge of oil or hazardous substances are subject to
criminal penalties. These penalties are:

23
24

25
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33 USC §§ 407, 411.
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between $2,500 and $25,000 and/or one year imprisonment for
negligent violations;
between $5,000 and $50,000 and/or three years imprisonment for
knowing violations;

and up to $250,000 and 15 years imprisonment for knowing
endangerment.

The use of criminal penalties to enforce the substantive prOVISIons of
OPA'90 reflects a government-wide trend towards adopting, strengthening
and vigorously enforcing criminal provisions to protect the environment.

27

In the seven year period between 1983 and 1990 the United States

Department of Justice had secured 569 criminal indictments from which
432 convictions or guilty please resulted?8 In 1990 alone there were 134
indictments, ninety-eight percent of which named corporations, presidents,
owners, vice-presidents, directors and managers as defendants. It has been
speculated that the emphasis on criminal enforcement in environmental law
places the issue of pollution in its proper context. This view finds strong
support from the statement of Richard Thornby, a former Attorney General
when he stated:

"It says that we believe as a nation and as prosecutors that a polluter
is a criminal who has violated the rights and the sanctity of a living

26
27

28

16 USC §§ 703 - 712.
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Sea' (1993) 21 Be Envtl. Aff. L. Rev. 89,116.
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thing ... the largest living organism in the known universe - the
earth's environment". 29

The threat of criminal punishment is a powerful factor which seeks to deter
people from causing harm and damage to the environment in particular and
society in general. It is this concept of deterrence which is the underlying
policy of the Department of Justice as it is believed that "the stigma
associated with a criminal conviction and the dislocation of incarceration
combine to make the threat of criminal prosecution a major tool to improve
the rate of compliance with the nation's environmental laws" .30

OPA'90 has worked remarkably well in the United States: the number of
domestic oil spills has dramatically reduced over the years since OPA'90
was enacted. Statistics have revealed that in 1990, there was a total of 35
major and medium size oil spills. 31 In 1997 as a direct result of OPA'90
there were no major oil spills and the number of medium spills were
reduced to eight. 32 The composition of OPA'90 reveals that the US
Congress "... carefully balanced the imposition of stronger criminal and
civil penalties with the need to promote enhanced co-operation among all
the parties involved in the spill prevention and response effort". 33

Since the Department of Justice increased its efforts to prosecute
environmental crimes committed by the maritime industry, "more than a
dozen ship-owning companies and more than twenty-four corporate

29
30

Ibid, 117.
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officers and crew members, both US and foreign, have been indicted for
environmental crimes". The maritime and oil transportation industry in the
United States are concerned with criminal prosecutions arising from the use
of no-fault or strict liability statutes. The two most commonly used strict
liability statutes in the United States are the Refuse Act and the Migratory
Bird Treaty Act. In terms of these two statutes, "no matter how careful a
company and its employee's have been, they face automatic criminal
penalties,,34. They do not require intent to commit a crime, nor any
evidence of irresponsible or recldess behaviour is required to send someone
to jail.

An example of the use of such no-fault statutes was seen in the Eldof

Marine Corporation Oil Spill in Rhode Island. On 18 January 1996 the tug
Scandia, with the barge North Cape in tow, left Bayonne, New Jersey, and
was headed for Providence, Rhode Island. On the next day, a fire broke out
on the Scandia causing the crew to abandon her, leaving both vessels adrift.
They subsequently ran aground on Moonstone Beach, Rhode Island
resulting in 828,000 gallons of oil being spilt into Black Island and Rhode
Island Sounds. The spill was the largest in Rhode Island's history and
resulted in extensive damage to natural resources, including marine life and
migratory birds.

On 25 September 1997 Eldof Marine Corporation, Thor Towing
Corporation and Odin Marine Corporation, which jointly owned the
Scandia and North Barge, together with the President of Eldof Marine and
the Captain of the Scandia, were charged with violating the Clean Water

34
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Act, the Refuse Act and the Migratory Bird Treaty Act. The defendants,
forced by the use of these no-fault criminal laws, pleaded guilty to the
Federal criminal charges as well as to the State criminal charges which
were filed by the State of Rhode Island.

A total of $7 million in criminal fines were paid by the three companies of
which half was paid to the State and the other half to the Federal
government. Eklof Marine also agreed to pay $1 million for the upgrade of
safety features on its ships. The companies were also responsible to pay
$1.5 million to the Nature Conservancy for the purchase of ecologically
sensitive land in the area of the spill. A further $3 million was paid to the
State and Federal government for clean-up reimbursement costs.

This case has resulted in increased concern by individuals in the maritime
industry who fear that they will be unable to avoid exposure to criminal
liability, regardless of how diligently they adhere to prudent practice and
safe environmental standards.

Another equally alarming possibility is that the use of those strict liability
statutes are more than likely to affect the co-operation in oil spill response
efforts. In support of this contention is the statement made by Douglas
Eklof after the criminal prosecutions against his company where he stated:

''had I known then what I know now ... that the government would
eventually criminally prosecute my company '" I must honestly tell
you that we might not have laid ourselves open to the government to
the degree that we did. I am not even certain that we would have
allowed so many of our people .to remain at the scene much less
i,.
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,

communicate openly with government representatives absent the
presence of defence counsel".35

It is unfortunate that because the success of salvage operations depend on a

high level of co-operation and communication between the responsible
parties. Where such co-operation and communication is lacking, the
success of the operation is jeopardised.

It has been stated by some commentators that the use of no-fault criminal

statutes have not been responsible for a decrease in pollution incidents,36
rather this decrease must be attributed to the existence of OPA'90.

It is evident that the quest for criminal prosecutions further intensifies the

risks inherent to environmentally dangerous situations. It is equally clear
that the scope of conduct subject to criminal sanctions is increasing and the
37
standard of proof needed to show the accused's mens rea is diminishing.
With the constant threat of criminal sanctions looming, response efforts are
sure to be more time-consuming as all parties would attempt to ensure that
their actions do not increase the potential for criminal liability. This
unfortunately means that in many salvage operations, the focus on the
salvage itself would be usurped by the pre-occupation to avoid criminal
prosecution.

35
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(

English Law

Criminal and civil penalties for environmental damage in England and
Wales have a long history. 38 Criminal liability for water pollution has
existed from 1876 when the Rivers Pollution Prevention Act was enacted.
English law does contain stringent penalties and remedies for harm from
environmental damage. These laws have not been given recognition or
frequently used in the past. However, the present view is that, as
circumstances change and the British public become more environmentally
aware and litigious and as potentially powerful environment agencies
become well established, these statutes will be used more frequently.

A recent example of the use of a strict liability statute to prosecute for
damages or harm caused to the environment is the case which stems from
the Sea Empress tanker accident. In this case the UK Environment Agency
prosecuted the Milford Haven Port Authority, using the strict liability
statute - the Water Resources Act, 1991 . As a result of this, the Milford
Haven Port Authority were fined £4 million.

The Water Resources Act with its strict liability regime was designed to
deter polluters. Prior to its use in the Sea Empress, it was regarded as
exclusively concerned with the pollution of rivers and inland waters. Its use
therefore in a marine context had attracted widespread criticism from the
maritime and salvage industry. President of the International Salvage
Union stated:

38

Fogleman 'English Law - Damage to the Environment' 72 TLR 571.
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"The salvor had only one interest - to fulfil his duty and prevent
pollution. Speed of response is critical. It would be traumatic for a
salvor to be called upon to help, only to be confronted with the
possibility of draconian action under the Water Resources Act. In
this situation the salvor would have no choice but to hold back ...
This is not the way to encourage rapid response to marine
. and po11·
" 39
emergencIes
utlon threats.

The review of English salvage law as undertaken by Lord Donaldson of
Lymington proposed that the Water Resources Act should be amended,40 as
the threat of draconian civil and criminal penalties that exist under this
legislation, serve only to deter a salvage team from intervening to prevent
pollution.

7.3

"NAGASAKI SPIRIT": BAD TIDINGS FOR SALVORS

The decision by the House of Lords had far-reaching consequences for
salvors. The principal issue before the House of Lords41 concerned the
definition of "expenses" in article 14 (3) of the Salvage Convention and
specifically as to what constituted a "fair rate". The court identified four
possible elements as components of a "fair rate":

(i)

39

40
41

"the direct costs to the salvor of performing the service;
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(ii)

the additional costs of keeping the vessels and equipment on
standby;

(iii)

a further element to bring the recoverable 'expenses' up to a rate
capable of including an element of profit;

(iv)

a final element bringing the recovery up to the level of a salvage
award".42

The point at contention was whether 'fair rate' should include an element of
profit. The salvors strongly asserted this while the owners strongly denied
that it should be considered in the calculation under article 14 (3). In
determining this, the Law Lords looked to the language of the 1989
Convention. Lord Mustill stated that "the concept of 'expenses' permeates
the first three paragraphs of article 14. In its ordinary meaning this word
denotes amounts either disbursed or borne, not earned as profits".43 He
further stated that:

"It is ... highly significant that article 14 (2) makes use twice of the
expression 'expenses incurred' by the salvor, for in ordinary speech
the salvor would not incur something which yields him a profit. The
idea of an award of expenses as a recompense, not a source of profit,
is further reinforced by the general description of the recovery as
'compensation', which normally has a flavour ofreimbursement".44
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The Law Lords then compared the above-mentioned textual interpretation
with the aims of the convention. Counsel for the salvor contended that the
purpose of the convention as per its preamble was to provide 'adequate
incentives' thereby ensuring that salvors were always in readiness to protect
the environment, and as such a level of compensation which furnishes, in
cases where the efforts fail without the salvor's fault, no more than direct
and no more than standby costs is not adequate for this purpose. WIllie
agreeing that this was the purpose of the convention, the Law Lords in the
words of Lord Mustill stated as follows:

"In the first place I do not accept that the salvors need a profit
element as a further incentive. Under the former regime the
undertaking of salvage services was a stark gamble. No cure no pay.
This is no longer so, since even if traditional salvage yields little or
nothing under article 13 the salvor will, in the event of success in
protecting the environment, be awarded a multiple not only of his
direct costs but also the indirect standby costs, yielding a profit.
Moreover, even if there is no environmental benefit, he is assured of
an indemnity against his outlays and receives at least some
contribution to his standby costs". 45

The court then considered the relationship between articles 13 and 14.
Once again, in the words of Lord Mustill, it was stated:

". .. Thus, although article 14 is undoubtedly concerned to encourage
professional salvors to keep vessels readily available, this is still for
the purpose of a salvage, for which the primary incentive remains a

45

Ibid, 512.
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traditional salvage award. The only structural change in the scheme
is that the incentive is not made attractive by the possibility of
obtaining new financial recognition for conferring a new type of
incidental benefit. Important as it is, the remedy under article 14 is
subordinate to the reward under article 13, and its functions should
not be confused by giving it a character too closely akin to
salvage".46

.

On completion of this analysis, the Law Lords held that the 'fair rate'
payable to a salvor under article 14 for equipment and personnel used in an
operation to salve a vessel that threatened environmental damage, should
not include an element of profit.

ISU president at the time, Arnold Witte, described the decision as
containing "something for everyone" .47 He said that the decision was
"disadvantageous to the salvage industry in the short" .48 In my opinion this
view is correctly held. The 'fair rate' finding by the court has made the
salvage industry realise that there are difficulties with the interpretation of
the convention. It is this, coupled with other factors, that has led to the
creation of Salvage 2000.

7.4

COMPLICATED BUREAUCRATIC INTERFERENCE

Traditionally the parties involved in the salvage operation have been the
salvor, the owner of the property being salved and his underwriters. As
there were few parties to the operation, there was little or no confusion and

46
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the salvor retained exclusive control over the salvage operation. However,
increased governmental and public concern over the environment has
inevitably led to increased and frequent involvement by governments in
salvage operations.

With the implementation of legislation like OPA '90, which provides for a
Unified Command System, the salvor now faces untold complexities. In
this regard the salvor must "... assist and provide direction to a Unified
Command comprised of the federal government, the state government and
the responsible party".49 In most instances where governments are involved
much consideration is given to political agendas, often fulled by increased
media coverage, and therefore little attention is given to the practical and
technical aspects of the salvage operation itself. The negative role and
impact that governmental involvement has on salvage has been expressed
by one commentator as follows:

". .. have responded enthusiastically to the opportunities of OPA '90
and show up at every casualty no matter how minor and focus on
environmental damage aspects, often defining minor threats as major
ones, sometimes to the detriment of an effective response to the
casualty as a whole".50

On certain occaSIons some governments have even taken the liberty to
approve salvage plans and also to either demand or prohibit specific
salvage measures.

51

To the salvor this effectively means that he has very

little or no control over the salvage operations and hence his reputation is
48
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often placed at risk through no fault of his own. Further the salvor is unable
to "... direct the operation as he sees fit based on the traditional values of
technical and commercial merit. He must now follow the directions of
regulators coming from a very different direction with very different
motivation, interests and goals". 52
An illustration as to just how complicated a salvage operation may become

would be to consider the example of Penang's task force implemented to
deal with oil spills. Penang had experienced some effects from the
Nagasaki Spirit collision and was at the time totally ill-prepared and had to

depend on federal agencies for the clean-up operations.

Subsequently it established a task force to deal with oil spills becoming the
first state to do so. The contingency plans of this state would, in a worst
case scenario, include the government's Marine Department, Department of
Environment, the Harbour Master, the marine police, oil companies, the
District Office, army, police, fire and rescue services department and other
volunteers. 53 Clearly such a multi-headed arrangement can only give rise to
confusion, delays and increased costs.

It is not only governments who are guilty in burdening the salvor in the

proper execution of his duty. The media frenzy that usually accompanies
many of the casualties, places the salvor on centre stage and this in turn
creates immense pressure for the salvor. Then there is the pressure of
environmental protection groups that must be considered.

52
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Further developments in the law of salvage have seen the implementation
of SCOPIC54 which allows the shipowner to appoint a Special Casualty
Representative (SCR) to monitor the salvage services and to be kept fully
advised as to how the operation is to be carried out. SCOPIC clearly
provides that the SCR does not have the power to interfere with the
authority of the salvage master who would always be in control of the
operation.55 The salvage master is however obliged to inform the SCR
about the operations any consider any views that he (SCR) may express.
Further the master is required to compile daily reports to the SCR and the
SCR has to either endorse this report or specifically indicate which aspects
he disagrees with.

While it is clear that the above-mentioned provisions are important for P &
I Clubs who want to be informed about the progress in salvage operations,
which may ultimately affect their interests and that the rules regarding the
SCR aim to be as unobtrusive as possible on the salvor, they nonetheless
are an addition to the ever increasing bureaucratic chain present in salvage
today.

It is evident that the traditional and uncomplicated role that the salvor

previously enjoyed can exist no more as new agendas converge on the
salvage

scene.

This

bureaucratic

interference

complicates

salvage

operations, lends itself to confusion, undoubtedly kills precious time and
impinges on the salvor's role during the salvage operations and in this way
creates a heavy burden for salvors to bear.

~4 This re~ers t~ the Special Compensation P & I Clause which replaces Article 14 compensation. For an
rn-depth diSCUSSIOn, see chapter 10.
55 Bishop 'SCOPIC Explained International Tug and Salvage, NovemberlDecember 1998, 29.
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7.5

INCREASED EXPENSES

The salvor's expenses were previously incurred as a direct result of owning,
hiring and maintaining expensive equipment for salvage purposes. With the
constant threat of pollution, professional salvors have invested large sums
of money in acquiring STS equipment and other equipment often utilised in
pollution abatement.
To most professional salvage companies world-wide, there has been an
increase in their overheads as they focus on new methods to ensure their
survival in a highly competitive industry. In order to adequately respond to
the demands placed by marine pollution, professional salvors had to
implement many changes within their companies which immediately skyrocketed their costs. For the Wijsmuller Group it meant the following: 56
Increase in the size of our legal department, now not only to deal
with settlement discussions or arbitrations, but also in an early stage
to study the local, national laws and rules governing salvage in a
given country. 57
Implementation of a more professional external communication
department in order to responsibly liase with the media and
environmental organisations. 58
Develop a network of local partnerships in order to be able to
adequately address and negotiate with authorities.59
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Provide our salvage masters with media training and teach them how
60

to address and negotiate with authorities.

Join forces as much as possible with local partners in respect of
. vesseIs to nation
. al government s.61
chartering out emergency towmg

Employ experts in the field of hazardous and noxious substances.62

Owing to the use of strict liability statutes shipowners may be reluctant to
communicate information vital to the salvage operation, thus the salvage
may become more time-consuming which ultimately leads to an increase in
the overall expenses. Where there are many parties to the salvage
operation, this also means an increase in costs.

7.6

RESPONDER IMMUNITY NEEDED TO KEEP SALVORS
AFLOAT

Salvors who are the first line defenders against pollution are vulnerable and
remain exposed to the risk of prosecution in the course of their duties. It is
highly possible that pollution may occur during salvage operations, for
example, in the event of cargo being jettisoned. Further, it is accepted that
while salvors are generally very experienced and well equipped, they
sometimes have to take calculated risks when engaged in a salvage
operation and that neither they or anyone else can predict the outcome with
certainty.

60
61
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Perhaps the classic example is the deliberate release into the

Ibid.
Ibid.
Ibid.
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water of some oil from a grounded tanker in order to re-float the vessel and
thus save her from breaking up and causing much worse pollution.

It is rather harsh to threaten salvors with civil and criminal liabilities when
their skills and abilities are vital to the salvage of marine casualties and for
the prevention of environmental damage. Should the threat of these civil
and criminal liabilities persist, they would only result in salvage teams
being reluctant to undertake salvage in certain circumstances. As one
commentator succinctly stated:

"It is not exactly encouragement to go to the aid of somebody if your
mind is fixed on potential criminal charges before you even start". 63

The International Salvage Union has campaigned to obtain comprehensive
"responder Immunity" for its members. In the United States, which is
renowned for its "tough regulatory regime", spill response and clean-up
contractors are granted "responder immunity". These individuals are
regarded as Good Samaritans and are given this protection. It is possible
that US legislation "might provide a salvor with some degree of 'responder
immunity' from civil actions, but there is no similar protection from
criminal liability. This could have the paradoxical result of responders
being criminally charged as a matter of prosecutorial discretion, while
being legally immune from any civil liability for removal costs or
damages. ".64

:

Salvors ~ger ?ver ' Spill C~e' Lloyd 's List, 16 December 1997.
James Shirley, ill a paper delivered at the Second International Marine Salvage Conference in
London, March 1999.
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It has been argued that salvors should receive the same protection even

though "the salvor's operational position is a little different: he seeks to
prevent pollution rather than clean up after a spill, but his activities are also
·
. ,,6S
based on goo d mtennons.

The president of the ISU has stated:

"the salvor needs responder immunity if he is to develop his pollution
prevention role. This requires commitment and investment. Lodging
claims against a good Samaritan is not the way to engender
confidence. I believe it makes sense to offer the salvor - who
operates in a difficult, dangerous and unpredictable environment the comfort of responder immunity. We need to press for such
protection for our members. In addition to civil immunity, the ever
more frequent threat of criminal prosecution for participation in an
environmental solution is absolutely wrong and is a sure road to nonresponse in critical situations, if cooler heads do not prevail". 66

The potential civil and criminal liabilities that threaten salvors must be
eradicated, since if utilised they are capable of destroying the salvor's
"personal and professional reputation, wreak financial havoc on their
company and even deprive them of their personal liberty" .

It is important to bear in mind that "a marine casualty, by its very nature, is

constantly subject to the vagaries of nature and the unknown. Quick,
instinctive reaction is often required to effectively combat the ever

65
66

'ISU Voices Concern over Failure to Provide Salvors with 'Responder Immunity' Lloyd's List 21
July 1998.
'
Ibid.
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changing conditions ... Much still needs to be done to enable salvors to
perform their abilities without the threat of civil and criminal sanctions". 67
Salvors in the United Kingdom were promised a review of the law used to
prosecute the Milford Haven Port Authority; however, no amendment has
been tabled and some salvors have expressed the concern that any such
protection may be illusory rather than real. 68

67

' Salvors Consider the Need for Responder Immunity' ISU Website· www
. sal
.
.manne- vage.com.
Issued 24 March 1999.
68

'Bunker Convention' British Maritime Law Association Website .' wwwbml
.
a.org.uk .
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CHAPTER 8

THE SOUTH AFRICAN LAW OF SALVAGE AND THE
ROLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SALVOR IN MARINE
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

This chapter examines and discusses the South African law of salvage. It
traces the development of the law from its historical origins to its present
day encapsulation as the Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1996. As its
secondary aim, this chapter analyses the role and effectiveness of the South
African salvor in combating pollution along the coast.

8.1

HISTORICAL ORIGINS OF SALVAGE IN SOUTH AFRICA

The earliest recorded instance of salvage in South Africa was a journal
entry in the diary of the Dutch settler, Jan van Riebeeck. On 17 April 1656
he wrote:

"During the night the cable of the Olifant broke as a result of the
carelessness of the watchmen, and the vessel drifted close to the sand
dunes of Lion's Rump. Fortunately she missed the numerous rocks
and got onto a sand bank, not without danger of being wrecked as
she was hitting the bottom somewhat; but as she had missed the
rocks ... she was off on the morning of the 18th with the aid of all
available and after great effort, and brought to where the other ships
were anchored. Not the slightest leakage or other damage had been
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caused by the grounding ... Almighty God be praised for the safety
of the said ship".1

During the 17 th Century, many Roman-Dutch writers developed and
recorded principles of salvage.

2

English law and Roman-Dutch law has influenced the South African legal
system. To ensure that South African salvage law accorded with the
"uniform international rules regarding salvage operations", the legislature
enacted the Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1996. The act is a combination of
" . . . traditional salvage law inherited from England, and the broadly
accepted principles of the International Convention on Salvage, 1989".

The act consolidates all the Merchant Shipping Act's provisions relating to
wreck and salvage. It includes the full text of the convention as a schedule
which has the force of law.

South Africa decided not to accede or to ratify the convention, because it
was considered that the convention was lacking in certain aspects, with
regards to the application and calculation of article 14 -

Special

Compensation.

8.2

2

THE WRECK AND SALVAGE ACT 94 OF 1996

Hare Shipping Law and A dmiralty Jurisdiction in South Africa (1999) 279.
Ibid. The jurists Grotius 2.4.3.6; 3.29.4; 3.29.10-14; HuberDecis Fris 1-10· 3-44 and Van Leeuwen
'
2.3.8 & 9 have all dealt with salvage in their writings.
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Section 2 - Application and Interpretation of Convention

Section 2(1) gives the convention the force of law in South Africa.

In terms of s 2(5) a court of law or tribunal may consider the travaux

preparatoires of the convention as well as foreign judgements when
interpreting the convention.

This section is notable for extending the application of the convention in
the following areas:

First, a subject of salvage shall include "... any fixed or floating
platform or any mobile offshore drilling unit whether or not it is
engaged in the exploration, exploitation or production of sea-bed
mineral resources".3

Second, "damage to the environment" is extended and, unlike the
convention, it is not restricted to coastal or inland waters or areas
adjacent thereto, but rather it applies "to any place where such
damage may occur". 4

Third, the expression "fair rate" is to include "a rate of remuneration
which is fair having regard to the scope of the work and to the
prevailing market rate, if any, for work of a similar nature".5
3
4

5

Section 2(6), Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1966.
Section 2(7), Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1966.
Section 2(8), Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1966.
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Section 3 Court Trying Salvage Claim May Be Assisted By Assessors

A court that is hearing a salvage matter has the right to appoint one or more
assessors who must be both impartial and conversant with maritime
matters.

This provision also assists in providing transparency to proceedings and
"recognises the ability of local professionals, academics and even operators
to contribute in detennining equitable awards".6

Section 4 - Application to Aircraft

This section provides that the provisions in the act as they relate to wreck
and salvage of life and property shall be equally applicable to aircraft:

Section 5 - Obligation to Assist Ships in Distress

The master of a South African ship is obliged to assist all vessels in
distress. Reasons for any failure to respond are required to be set forth in
the official logbook:

"If the master of a South African ship, on receiving at sea a signal of

distress or information from any source that a ship is in distress, is
unable or in the special circumstances of the case considers it
unreasonable or unnecessary to go to the assistance of the person in
distress, he or she shall forthwith cause a statement to be entered in
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the official logbook, of his or her reasons for not going to the
.
assIstance
0 ftht
a person,, .7

Section 6

Duty to Render Assistance to Persons in Danger at Sea

The master of all ships, both South African and foreign, are obliged to
assist persons in distress at sea.

Section 7 - Duty of Masters of Ships in Collisions to Render Assistance

The act empowers the Minister to appoint "suitably qualified persons" as
salvage officers. The powers, duties and functions of these officers are
prescribed by the act.

Section 9 - Payment of Allowances to Salvage Officers

The remuneration and allowances of a salvage officer, who is not employed
by the government, shall be determined by the Minister of Transport in
consultation with the Minister of Finance.

Section 10 - Exercise of Powers in Absence of Salval!e Officer

In the absence of a salvage officer, provision is made for a member from

the South African National Defence Force to carry out the instructions of
the salvage officer.

6

Gongzola The South African Wreck and Salvage A ct 94 of 1996 Research Project, University of
Natal, Durban {year 1996).
Section 5(5), Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1966.
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There is also an express prohibition on the salvage officer or his
representative from interfering with the services by a lawful salvor.

Section 11 - Investigation Concerning Ships Wrecked, Stranded or in
Distress

The act empowers a salvage officer to conduct an investigation when any
ship is "wrecked, stranded or in distress".

Section 12 - Powers to Pass Over Adjoining Lands

The act empowers persons rendering salvage assistance to pass over private
property.

Any damage sustained by the owner or occupier of the property shall result
in a charge on the ship, which was the subject of salvage.

The owner's claim "shall, in the event of a dispute, be determined in the
same manner as salvage is determined in terms of the Act".

Section 13 - Power of Salvage Officer to Suppress Plunder and
Disorder

This prOVISIOn is markedly different from its predecessor as it takes
cognisance of the South African Constitution. It protects individuals rights
to privacy as contained in the Bill of Rights of the South African
Constitution.
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It provides that when a ship is wrecked, stranded or in distress, "no person

shall plunder, create disorder or obstruct the preservation of the ship or
shipwrecked persons or the wreck, and the salvage officer or his or her
authorised representative may cause any person contravening the
provisions of this section to be detained".

Section 14 - Interfering with Wrecked Ship or Aircraft

Unauthorised persons are prohibited from boarding, impeding the salvage
of any ship or aircraft wrecked, stranded or in distress.

Section 15 - Salvage Payable for Life

Salvage is payable regardless of whether ship or wreck has been saved,
when services are rendered in saving life.

Payment of salvage in respect of the preservation of life shall have priority
over all other salvage claims.

When the value of the ship or wreck is insufficient to pay the amount of
salvage payable for saving life, then the Minister has the discretion to
award an ex gratia payment.

Section 16 - Salvage Payable by Commissioner for Customs and Excise

The Customs and Excise Officer is obliged to pay the person responsible
for the salvage of a ship which is ordered to be disposed of by the Customs
and Excise officer.
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Section 17 - Detention of Wreck until Salvage is Paid

The salvage officer is empowered to detain a ship or wreck until payment is
made for salvage due or until process for the arrest or detention of such
ship or wreck by a competent court is served.

Where the salvage officer receives security "to his or her satisfaction", he is
required to release the ship or wreck.

Section 18 - Power of Minister in Respect of Certain Wrecks and Ships

This section empowers the Minister to contact the owners or master of a
vessel and direct the removal, etc. of the vessel. Where the owner or master
fail to do so, the "Minister may cause such act to be performed".

Section 19 - Agreement to Forfeit Right to Salvage is Void

Any agreement by a South African seaman to abandon his right to salvage
is prohibited.

Section 20 - Restrictions on Assignment of Salvage

The salvage due to a seaman of a South African ship shall not be liable to:

attachment or subject to any form of execution under a judgment or
order of any court;

an assignment or hypothecation thereof shall not bind the person
making the same;
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a power of attorney or authority for the receipt thereof shall not be
irrevocable.

Section 22 - Offences and Penalties
Contravention or failure to comply with certain provisions is punishable by
fine or imprisonment.

Section 24 - Act to Bind the State
The act binds the State and thus makes the salvage of State owned vessels,
and salvage by government vessels of private or other State vessels, subject
.

..

to Its proViSIons.

8

Sections 25 - 30

These sections provide for the repeal of those sections (from the Merchant
Shipping Act) re-written in the Act.

8.3

SOUTH

AFRICAN

ACT

AT

THE

FOREFRONT

OF

INTERNATIONAL SALVAGE?

The analysis of the prOViSIons of the Wreck and Salvage Act clearly
indicate that the Act is highly advanced and modem in its approach to the
time-honoured concept of salvage.

8
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The Act is an advancement to the law of salvage because of the three
extensions to the applicability of the Convention:

First? it extends the definition of a subject of salvage.

Second? 'damage to the environmenf for the purposes of Article 14 special
compensation is extended.

Third 'fair rate? referred to in Article 14 includes the element of profit
?

which was ruled against by the House of Lords in the Nagasaki Spirit.

Since salvage is an "international concept affecting multi-national
interests??, a brief comparative review of salvage legislation from foreign
jurisdictions is appropriate.

8.3.1 United Kingdom

Part IX of the Merchant Shipping Act 1894 consolidated the statutory
provisions relating to wreck and salvage. The Maritime Conventions Act
1911 is also relevant to salvage history in the United Kingdom; the English
legislature did not enact the Brussels Salvage Convention 1910, instead
only a part of the convention was enacted in the Maritime Conventions Act
1911.

At present the relevant statute regulating salvage is the Merchant Shipping
(Salvage and Pollution) Act 1994, which incorporated the 1989 Salvage
Convention? thus making it a part of English law before it came into effect.
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English salvage law thus enjoys the support of the various parties and
lobbying interests from the maritime community which includes salvors,
shipowners, property underwriters and P & I Clubs.

Its dominance as one of the world's most frequently used salvage law may
be attributed to:
London being the salvage arbitration capital of the world, and

the influential use of LOF in salvage operations which stipulates
English law as the lex contractus.

8.3.2 China
The Maritime Code of the People's Republic of China, the country's firstever maritime code, was promulgated on 7 November 1992. Chapter 9 of
the code is entitled "Salvage at Sea" and its provisions are based on the
principles of the 1989 Salvage Convention.

Prior to the 1992 code, there was no provision in Chinese law for salvage.
This was a highly undesirable state of affairs, as China does not only have
"a huge national fleet but also holds the largest salvage potential". During
the period "the 1989 to 1991, Chinese professional salvage companies
conducted 358 dry salvage operations and 168 wet ones ... ". 9

The principles of the Code are identical in nature to the 1989 Salvage
Convention. The point of difference between the two instruments concerns

9

Huang 'The Chinese Maritime Law of Salvage' (1995) IMCLQ 269.
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the scope of application of their provisions. The Chinese Maritime Code is
narrower in its application than the 1989 Salvage Convention.

lO

The Convention applies to salvage operations conducted in all waters
whereas the code does not apply to salvage operations performed in inland
waters except where these waters are navigable and adjacent to the sea.

In the event that the law fails to provide clarity or guidance, the 1989
Salvage Convention will be used to provide the necessary guidance. This is
the only recourse as the convention is the foundation upon which the
Chinese Maritime Code has been built. ,,11

8.3.3 Germany

Provisions relating to salvage are codified in the German Commercial
Code. German salvage law has been criticised for being unable to uphold
the principle of equity as it does not afford crew members from being
regarded as salvors.12

It has also been identified as rigid and inflexible as it is still based upon the

Brussels Salvage Convention of 1910 and has failed to take cognisance of
important developments in international salvage law, especially as it does
not provide for "special compensation" in oil pollution incidents. This
shortcoming has led to the German salvor Bugsier-Reederei-und-Bergungs-

10
11

12

Ibid.
Ibid.

Ka
~stne~ Legal Encouragement for Salvage (Unpublished Masters thesis) Shipping Law Unit,
Umverslty of Cape Town (1988) 145.
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Gesellschaft MBH & Co. to incorporate the "special compensation" regime
in their standard form salvage agreement.

It is submitted that the South African salvage law is innovative in its

approach. It is also the most salvor-friendly by ensuring that it provides
many incentives for salvors, which include:

1.

the salvor' s right to claim for salving life; 13

2.

the possibility for a salvor to arrest an "associated" or "sister-ship" to
enforce his claim for salvage;

3.

the incorporation of the 1989 Salvage Convention as a Schedule to
the act which has the force oflaw;14

4.

the broader and more liberal interpretation afforded to a "subject of
salvage", "damage to the environment" and "fair rate". 15

The South African law is attractive to salvors but its application in practice
is rare. Professional South African salvor, Smit Marine, always undertake
to sign LOF in their major operations.16 South African salvors seem to be
content with utilising LOF which stipulates English law as the lex

contractus,17 as it has proven to be equitable for all parties involved and
fair arbitration is guaranteed. It therefore does not seem likely that the
South African provisions will be frequently used in the international
context. Although cognisance must be taken of the SCOPIC clause which
adopts the liberal interpretations of "fair rate" and "damage to
environment" as contained in our law.

13

14
15
16

17

Section 15(1), Wreck and Salvage Act 94 of 1996.
Memorandum on the Objects of the Wreck and Salvage Act, 19%.
Sections 2(6) 2(7) and 2(8) respectively.
Personal communication with Dave Main and Clare du Plooy of Pentow Marine, Cape Town.
Clause l(g), LOF 1995.
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While South African law is, on the one hand, advanced; on the other it is
not applied. In this sense it can not be regarded as being at the forefront of
international salvage at this stage.

English law enjoys an unrivalled dominance on the international salvage
forum. Its popularity stems from the historical development of salvage in
England, the experience acquired by admiralty courts over the centuries
and the wide circulation of LOF which ensures that English law is retained
as the lex contractus.

8.4

THE ROLE OF THE SOUTH AFRICAN SALVOR IN

MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

South Africa is strategically situated on one of the busiest shipping routes
in the world. Approximately 30% of the Middle East oil exports pass
around the Cape each year.18

Current figures from BP' s Statistical Review of Energy has revealed that
some 120 million tons of oil carried in laden tankers pass the South African
coast each year which is at least 40 large tankers each month.19 This heavy
traffic along the South African coastline is a significant factor as it
increases the threat of marine pollution.

Another factor that contributes to casualties occurring along our coastline is
the weather patterns experienced along the Cape Coast. The combination of
"abnormal waves" on the southeast coast, and strong southwesterly gales

18
19

See httpll:ww.intertanko.com
Adelbert 'Marine Oil Pollution Prevention - Born at the Cape of Storms' paper delivered at the ITS
'98 in Cape Town
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during the winter months prove hazardous to vessels, many of which have
·th
h
,,20
been "damaged, some fatally, as a result 0 f encounters WI sue waves.

The existence of the Agulhas current, which can at times reach a speed of
up to 6 Knots, also impacts upon the "abnormal waves" creating
treacherous conditions. On its own, it is equally deadly as it "tends to drive
shipping onshore".

There is also the presence of fog along the southern coast which has the
potential to reduce visibility to zero.

The presence of these hazardous natural conditions has given the South
African coastline the reputation of being inhospitable and dangerous. It has
is not surprising that it is known as "The Cape of Storms" and "Coast of
1000 Wrecks".

Private salvage companies, like Smit Tak BV, Wijsmuller and Bugsier, had
maintained tugs at permanent salvage stations which were strategically
located on major shipping routes. During the sixties and seventies, Cape
Town was a popular salvage station which ensured a high income return for
the various tug owners.

The birth of the supertanker had meant that high horsepower tugs needed to
be built. Needless to say, great expense were incurred in building these
tugs. During this time there was a major growth in the offshore oil
exploration industry and tug owners, not content to have their tugs sit idle,
were lured by lucrative and continuous employment from oil-rig towage

20

Ibid
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contracts. This in tum meant that" ... salvage stations were vacated with the
lead time for tug availability going from hours to days, and often weeks
meaning that salvage capability was no longer a certainty that the private
tug owners had previously identified as 'hot spots",?l

Thus, in 1971, when the laden tanker, Wafra, ran aground at Cape Agulhas,
there was no efficient or effective salvage assistance available. The
resultant 68,570 tons

oil spill caused wide-spread pollution and

environmental damage along the coastline. In a pioneering move the South
African government decided in 1973 to implement a government-assisted
oil pollution tug service.

The tugs John Ross and Wolraad Woltemade, designed specifically to deal
with ULCC's in distress, were placed on standby. The tugs each have "two
main engines driving a single screw which delivers a bollard pull of some
80 tons. They are examples of the last classic profiled deep-sea tugs ... ,,22

By 1975 five oil pollution vessels in the Kuswag series were acquired. In
1985, an aircraft was acquired to enhance the anti-pollution capability of
the operation.

This government-sponsored initiative with South Africa's professional
salvor, Pentow Marine, has been in operation for 28 years23 during which
major disasters were averted.

21

22

Zandee 'The Salvor' s Contribution to Environmental Protection and the Recovery of Private
Investment in South Africa's salvage Capacity' paper delivered at the 6 th National Maritime
Conference, March 1999, Durban.
Hare, supra 276

For many years the South African initiative stood alone until the A moco Cadiz disaster in 1978
~rompt~ the French go~ernment to enter into agreement with private salvors. See chapter 6 for more
23

information on world-WIde government-sponsored salvage assistance.
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Using the government-sponsored tug contract as a foundation, Pentow
Marine is able to provide the shipowner " ... professional seamen versed in
tankers, their cargoes, pilots, discharge advisors, divers, tanker teams, shipto-ship transfer gear, salvage engineers and naval architects together with
some three million Rands worth of equipment other than boats, launches
and other vessels,,?4

It is said, probably correctly, that "the collective resources of Pentow,

Department of Transport and Department of Environmental Affairs can be
viewed as an operation equivalent to the pollution response centres at
Southampton and Singapore .. . It is driven by the philosophy of retaining
the oil in the casualty for, once on the beach, clean up on the South African
coast will be difficult, sometimes impossible and always expensive".25

Salvage and marine environmental protection along the South African coast
" . .. is thus a combination, on the one hand, of a Government Contract and,
on the other hand, of ongoing investments by a privately owned company
that together provides for the capacity and capability that exists ... ".

8.4.1

Major Salvag;e Operations along; the South African Coast

Smit Marine, as South Africa's only professional salvor is largely
responsible for oil pollution abatement along the South African coast.

24
25

Sandee, supra 11
Adelbert, supra 12
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In keeping with its motto "Caring for the environment is our business", the

major thrust of its anti-oil pollution activities is preventative in nature and
is based on the following three prime areas of activity:26

1.

Large tugs capable of towing the biggest tankers afloat.

2.

The ability to carry out routine and emergency lightering of oil
cargoes whilst underway or anchored, through availability of ship-toship transfer equipment (including inter alia, transfer hoses, large
fenders, mooring lines, etc.) and personnel to plan as well as execute
the complete operation, together with support craft.

3.

Frequent coastal patrols, on behalf of the Government Department
responsible for environmental affairs, utilising our high-wing
turboprop aircraft fitted with oil pollution surveillance equipment.

Secondary activities consist of abatement services which are based on a
fleet of dedicated coastal patrol vessels equipped for dispersant spraying.

Considering the "sheer volume of passing oil traffic" and the number of
cargoes in distress, the potential for oil spills are great. It must be borne in
mind that, while oil tankers pose the greatest risk because of their cargoes,
any vessel in trouble poses an environmental threat because of the fuel that
it carries.

During the period 1976 to 1998 Pentow Marine (as it was previously
known) has assisted 94 tankers, 19 of which required trans-shipment of

26

Pentow Marine Booklet, 15.
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their cargoes, involving the movement of 4,663 192 tons of oil under
salvage conditions.

Shipping Casualties On The South African Coast Involving Laden Tankers

Period

27

Tanker

Tons of Oil at

Tankers

Other

Incidents

Risk

Salved

Casualties

1976 - 1980

31

7,097,000

11

41

1981 - 1985

16

3,136,000

6

50

1986 - 1990

20

5,775,000

5

41

1991 - 1995

21

4,664,000

15

45

1996 - 1998

6

1,588,000

5

19

1996 - 1998

94

22,260,000

42
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In December of 1977 the world's largest collision between the 330,000 ton

sister tankers, The Venpet and The Venoi! occurred in our waters and South
African salvors provided the necessary salvage assistance.

In August 1983 when the 245 000 dwt tanker Castillo de Bellver caught

fire and broke her back, South African salvors averted major damage to the
environment.

During the course of the year in 1991 the 360 000 dwt ULCC, Mimosa, lost
her steering and consequently 200 m2 of her side plating. At this time,
swells of 23 meters were documented in the area causing the powerless
ship to drift within sight of the beaches of Algoa Bay. Salvors towed the
casualty out to sea and the leaks were sealed whereafter she was brought to
a safe haven to facilitate a ship-to-ship traJlsfer.
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Later on the same year, in September, the 200 000 dwt tanker, Atlas Pride,
lost her bow due to heavy weather. Initially a 13 000 HP anchor handling
tug was contracted to render rescue towage, but was overwhelmed by the
size of the operation and the extreme weather conditions and was
subsequently replaced by The John Ross. The casualty was successfully
towed to Algoa Bay for a ship-to-ship transfer.

In March of 1992 The Katina P, a 66 000 dwt tanker laden with heavy fuel

oil, was en route to the scrappers. While off the coast of Maputo Bay, she
started leaking cargo. The salvage tug John Ross sailed from Cape Town to
assist her but, while under tow, the vessel broke her back and sank.
Fortuitously, the current formed a barrier between the vessel and the South
African coast, thereby significantly reducing the threat of oil pollution.

The salvage of the 275 000 dwt tanker Tochal, which had lost her entire
underwater bow structure off Agulhas in June of 1994, prevented large
scale protential pollution.

1994 also saw the Apollo Sea, an iron ore bulk carrier, sink off Saldanha
Bay which resulted in 4 000 tons of heavy grade bunker oil soiling Cape
Town' s premier beaches of Clifton and Camps Bay. The clean-up cost has
been estimated at approximately R20 million. Two years after the disaster,
the beaches were still affected by the oil. 28

In March 1996 the 360 000 dwt, Kraka, experienced failure of her

propulsion gear. Salvage of this vessel saw the largest world-wide transfer
of crude oil under salvage conditions.
27
28

Table courtesy of Pentow Marine.
Adelbert, supra 15.
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Later the same year, in July, the 300 000 dwt tanker, Galp Funchal,
suffered the partial loss of her bow structure in the southern Mozambique
Channel.

September 2002, saw one of the most dramatic and environmentally
sensitive salvage operation performed along the South African coast.

On 10 September 2002, at approximately eight pm the master of the Italianowned ro-ro container ship, Jolly Rubino, which was bound for Mombassa
called Richards Bay port control and reported a fire in the engine room.
The port helicopter crew was placed on standby and took off 30 minutes
later. By this time the flames were to be seen at the port side of the bridge.
After valiantly attempting to fight off the blaze, the master decided to
abandon ship.

And in atrocious weather with the vessel pitching and

rolling in "huge" swells, a single helicopter lifted 22 seamen to safety.

The fear was that the vessel could lose the 1100 tons of fuel oil it was
carrying and its cargo, which included new cars, flammable toxic
chemicals and steel coils.

The vessel continued to bum while the salvage tug Wolraad Woltemade
made its way from Cape Town. She subsequently ran aground 300m from
the shore off the Cape St Lucia lighthouse, at the southern edge of the
Greater St Lucia Wetland Park, South Africa' s first natural World Heritage
Site.
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Salvage operations began in earnest and a salvage dive team managed to
patch a crack on the port side of the vessel to reduce any oil spillage, while
arrangements to refloat the casualty were being put in place.

A towline had been connected by helicopter, from the ships bow to the
salvage tug Wolraad Woltemade . The plan to refloat the casualty was
paramount as the priority was to prevent the 500 tons of heavy fuel oil in
the fuel tanks from being released.

The pollution patrol aircraft Kuswag VII had reported that the wind and sea
were assisting in breaking up the oil, but some oil had been seen in the surf
about 500m south of the ship.

Almost all hope of towing the stricken vessel away from the coast were
th

abandoned on the 17 September 2002 after the salvage team discovered
new structural damage caused by the raging fire and wave action.

At this stage, Smit Salvage were of view that the situation had deteriorated
to such an extent that there was only a one percent chance of pulling it off
the sandbank before it broke in half.

Salvage operations took a further dramatic turn when a full drum of a
possibly highly toxic chemical washed ashore near the St. Lucia estuary
mouth.

The focus of the salvage operation then turned to the removal of the
remaining fuel oil on board.

The new damage to the vessel completely

opened the starboard tank and the underneath of the vessel and resulted in
the oil flowing freely into the sea. This oil was heavier than its original
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form because of its exposure to the fire and was therefore dispersing and
sinking rapidly.

At this stage the vessel was effectively cracked through the middle.

The removal of the remaining fuel necessitated a ship-to-ship transfer to the
tanks of the Anchor Handler 'Pentow Service'. The operation to remove
the fuel was interrupted by high swells of between 5 and 6m in the vicinity
of the grounded vessel.

By 6 November 2002, two important phases of the salvage operation had
been completed.
airlifted.

All hazardous cargo on board the vessel had been

Salvors had removed 2169 burnt out drums thought to have

contained hazardous cargo, as well as empty containers from the deck.

A total of 407 tonnes of fuel had been removed from the casualty since the
fuel removal operation began. In addition all pumpable fuel as well as the
235.5 tonnes of oil skimmed from the surface of the water in the engine
room, generator room and corridor deck.

The remaining fuel in the

corridor deck was the consistency of sludge and very thick, this was stored
in the casualty's tanks for later removal.

Once salvor's had completed the removal of the hazardous cargo and fuel
the vessel was prepared for her watery grave and approximately 3 months
after she ran aground the Jolly Rubino was blown up and sank.

Smit Salvage was busy attempting to refloat the Sealand Express, a U.S.A.
flagged container ship built in 1980. She has a length of 257m and is 30
metres wide. The 32,926 DWT container vessel ran aground at 07h30, 200
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metres off Sunset Beach, north of the Port of Cape Town on the 19

th

August 2003, in severe weather and wave conditions typical during Cape
Town' s winter storms.

A LOF contract was awarded.

Salvage operations commenced with the ship-to-ship transfer of the heavy
fuel oil. By 28 August 2003, 3518 tonnes of the fuel oil was off the
grounded vessel. Preparations then began for the refloating of the vessel.
On completion of the ship-to-ship transfer, a dredger commenced working
in the immediate vicinity of the vessel.

Salvors were hoping to take

advantage of the high tide and high swells, as well as the spring tide that
was to be experienced around the 30th August 2003.

By Sunday 31 August, the salvage team was able to remove the cargo from
2 containers classed as hazardous, bringing to 10 the number of hazardous
cargo containers removed to date, The hazardous cargo removal operation
began apriority, for salvors after unsuccessful attempts at refloating the
casualty. The 3 products classed as hazardous removed thus for include
explosives, LPG gas and corrosive acids.

Although not entirely successful, refloating attempts have resulted in the
casualty moving 180 metres forward and poviting 27 degrees seaward. 1
tug remains connected in order to assist in maintaining the vessel's
position. The dredger resumed working in the vicinity of the vessel on the
th

evening of 6 September and will continue dredging the area until such
time as a further refloating attempt is considered viable either before or at
the next spring tide of 11 th or 12th September. The salvors maintain that
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stress monitors fitted to the casualty's hull indicate that her condition was
still sound.

During the next attempt at refloating the salvage tug John Ross and the tugs

Pacific Worker and Pacific Brigand were used.

The vessel was successfully refloated on 13 September 2003.

The above discussion on South African salvage operations is by no means a
reflection of Smit Pentow's entire involvement in salvage. Rather, it simply
highlights the major salvage operations involving casualties carrying large
volumes of oil (as cargo or bunker) which were rendered unfit to continue
their voyages and posed major pollution threats to the coast of South
Africa.
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CHAPTER 9

A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF
FOREIGN SALVAGE FORMS
Lloyd's Open Form Salvage Agreement remams the leading salvage
contract, there are however other national contracts in use around the
world. This chapter examines the various national contracts. The
examination reveals that the underlying principles of the 1989 Salvage
Convention and various editions of LOF have been incorporated in these
national contracts.

9.1.

TURKISH MARITIME ORGANIZATION SALVAGE AND
ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT

Article 1

This article expressly states that the agreement between the parties is based
on the "no cure - no pay" principle. The article has as its authority article
1223 of the Turkish Commerce Code which reflects the Turkish law of
salvage.

Article 2

The rights and duties of the salvor are explained in this provision. The chief
onus on the salvor is to "do his best in salvage assistance". The salvor is
also obliged to redeliver the casualty to the master at the nearest anchorage
or a specifically named place.
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This article allows the salvor to retain the right to cancel the salvage
agreement and abandon the operation when he is of the opinion that the
salvage and assistance will not give rise to a "satisfactory result" or when
the "vessel and the values on board" are too low when compared to the
expenses of the salvage. In the event of such cancellation, the salvor is not
responsible for any loss.

Article 3

This provision regulates the technical aspects of the salvage operation. It
places a duty on the master of the casualty to follow the salvor's
instructions. Specific reference is made to the performance of manoeuvres
and operations deemed necessary by the salvor. It is stated further that the
salvor bears no responsibility for total loss or damages or loss of inter alia
the hull, cargo, equipment, which may have occurred during the salvage
operations. l

Article 4

The duties and obligations of the master and seamen of the casualty are set
down in this article. The master and seamen do not have any right to
interfere with the salvage operation; to prevent any part or parts of the
operation, or to perform any operations on their own. They are obliged to
inform the salvor of the information they possess about inter alia, the
vessel, and its cargo.

This casts the salvor in an extremely favourable position and can only serve to encourage Turkish
salvors.
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There is a further obligation on the master to inform the salvor, in writing,
about the "nature and values of the cargo and bunker on board; name of the
insurance company for cargo, freight and vessel, and the insurance
amounts; portions of collected and uncollected freight amounts and the
risky and unrisky freight" .

In the event of the salvage operation being terminated or prevented due to

interference by the master, then it will be presumed that the services have
been successfully completed and the salvor's award will be calculated as if
the services have been fully rendered.

Article 5

Article 5 discusses termination of the salvage assistance and provisions
relating to security. The salvage is terminated when the casualty is
delivered to a place of safety; or when the vessel is taken under security; or
when the scenario described in article 4 occurs.

Further, the salvor retains the right of pledge and detention on the salved
2

values. Therefore a prohibition exists on the removal of the vessel and her
contents. A similar prohibition prevents cargo and other goods from being
discharged from the vessel without written approval from the salvor.

The master is obliged to provide the salvor with security in the form of an
unlimited letter of guarantee from an insurance company. In the event of
such acceptance, the salvor is entitled to exercise his option to accept
security from all salved values. However, the overall responsibility still lies

2

This is pursuant to the conditions of the Turkish Commerce Code.
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with the shipowner. Where the security demanded is "higher than normal",
the salvor is not liable for the costs to the owner.

Article 6

The matters relating to arbitration are set forth in this article. All actions,
claims and conflicts which arise out of the salvage agreement are to be
resolved by arbitration in Istanbul.

The responsibility to pay the salvage award, arbitration, attorney fees, all
the expenses to the salvor, rests on the owner of the salved vessel.

Two arbitrators are appointed: one by the master or shipowner and the
other by the salvor. Where the shipowner or the representative fails to
appoint and inform the salvor of their arbitration within 7 days of having
received notification of the appointment of the salvor's arbitrator, then the
Istanbul Commerce Court will appoint an arbitrator.

Where there is no agreement between the two arbitrators in reaching a
decision then the Court will appoint a third arbitrator.

The arbitrators have the power to award interest on the salvage award from
the date of completion of the salvage.

The arbitrators are entitled to the following fees:

1.

10% of the award, where there are two arbitrators·,

2.

12% of the award, where there are three arbitrators·,
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Article 7
Article 7 deals with the instance where the vessel salves herself by her own
means until the salvor's arrival. Under these circumstances, the salvor has a
right to receive reasonable remuneration for the expenses and losses.

Article 8
This article states that the salvage award, attorney's fees, arbitration fees,
etc. must be paid to the salvor within 7 days of the master or shipowner
having received notification of the arbitrator's decision. Failing this, the
salvor is entitled to "... collect all his credits from the securities or vessel
or uncollected freight or cargo".

This form is extremely favourable towards salvors and, which in my
oplillon serves as an incentive which operates as encouragement and
support for the continued existence and maintenance of professional
salvage services.

9.2

CONTRAT

D'ASSISTANCE

MARITIME

[FORM

OF

MARITIME SALVAGE AGREEMENT, EDITION JV 1990

Clause I

By virtue of this clause the provisions of the 1989 Salvage Convention are
expressly incorporated into the salvage agreement.

Clause II
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The salvor is obliged to use his "best endeavours" during the salvage and to
bring the vessel to a place of safety as well as to avoid damage to the
environment.

Clause III

This clause specifically incorporates the "no cure - no pay" principle.
Where the salvor has achieved partial success he is entitled to a partial
reward.

There is a further stipulation that the salvage award must not exceed the
value of the salved property.

The criteria used to calculate the salvage award is based on article 13(1) of
the 1989 Salvage Convention.

Clause IV

This clause discusses the payment of special compensation. It is essentially
an adoption of articles 13 and 14 of the 1989 Salvage Convention.

Clause V

The salvor is entitled to make reasonable use of the vessel's equipment
during the salvage operation. There is an onus on the master and chief
engineer to supply the salvor with useful information about the vessel and
her cargo.
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Clause VI

Responsibility for any damage caused through the operation will rest on the
master. This is even where such damage occurs through the fault of a third
person, unforeseen circumstances or an act of God.

Clause VII

The salvor is entitled to abandon the operation should he be of the opinion
that it is reasonably impossible for him to succeed or where there is a
change in circumstances.

Clause IX

This provision relates to security. The salvor is entitled to retain the salved
property at the place of redelivery pending security being given.

He is entitled to exercise a maritime lien over the property.

Clause X

The salvage award and!or special compensation are to be fixed by
arbitration.

Clause XI

Owners of the salved property are jointly and severally liable for the
payment of the security and salvage award.
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Clause XII

Payment of interim awards may be paid out of the security provided.
Interest is calculated 15 days after notification of the award.

This national form of salvage is identical to the 1989 Salvage Convention.
It is interesting to note that Clause VI while it seeks to protect and

encourage the salvor, it is in this writers opinion, unfair and too harsh on
the master of the vessel.

9.3

CONDITIONS

OF

GERMAN

COURT

OF

MARITIME

ARBITRATION [DEUTSCHES SEESCHIEDSGERICHT)

Clause 1

The salvor undertakes to use his "best endeavours" in the performance of
the salvage operations. He further agrees that the salvage services shall be
performed on a "no cure - no pay" basis.

Clause 2

Clause 2 provides the salvor with the right to withdraw from the operation
if it emerges that there is no further prospect of success.

Clause 3

This clause regulates the salvor' s indemnification against liabilities. The
salvor is not responsible for any environmental damage, save in the case of
personal misconduct.
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Clause 4
Remuneration for services rendered will be fixed by mutual agreement
between the parties.

Should this not be possible, the Maritime Arbitration Court shall fix the
remuneration. The aforementioned court shall also settle all disputes that
arise out of this agreement.

Clause 5
The salvor is entitled to a maritime lien over the salved property until
security has been provided.

Once again, with this national form the similarities to the LOF contract are
striking. Clauses 2 and 3 represents welcome encouragement to salvors in
environmentally sensitive situations.

9.4

CHINESE SALVAGE CONTRACT. CHINA COUNCIL FOR
THE

PROMOTION

OF
I

INTERNATIONAL

TRADE

SAL VAGE CONTRACT: NO CURE - NO PAY

The Chinese national contract is based on the "no cure - no pay" principle.
This is evident both from the title and the latter clause of the contract.
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Clause 1

The salvor is obliged to exercise due care to salve the vessel, her cargo,
freight, bunkers, stores and any other property. He is further obliged to take
them to a place of safety.

Clause 2

This clause allows the salvor to make reasonable use of the vessel's gear,
chains, anchors, etc. during the course of the salvage.

Clause 3

The "no cure - no pay" principle is contained in this clause.

Clause 4

In terms of this provision any dispute arising from the contract must be

referred to the Maritime Arbitration Commission of the China Council for
the Promotion of International Trade (hereinafter referred to as the
Maritime Arbitration Commission).

Clause 5

The owners of the vessel are obliged to pay security to the Maritime
Arbitration Commission immediately after the salvage operation has been
terminated.
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Where there has been a failure to give security then the salvor is entitled to
stipulate the amount for which he requires security to be given.

Clause 6

This provision prohibits the removal of the vessel and salved property from
its place of safety in the instance where security has not been given. This
prohibition on removal may be waived when consent has been granted in
writing by either the salvor or the chairman of the Maritime Arbitration
Commission.

Clause 7

Upon the salvor' s request prior to making an award on the dispute, the
Commission is entitled to reimburse the salvor for his reasonably incurred
expenses from the amount submitted as security or out of proceeds from
the realization of any property provided as security.

Clause 8

In terms of this provision, the arbitration is governed by the procedural

rules of the Maritime Arbitration Commission.

Clause 9

This provision provides that the Captain acts as a representative of the
owners of vessel, cargo and freight, and binds them to the due performance
of the contract.
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Clause 10

This proVIsIon relates to the communication of addresses of legal
representatives in China which is required for the service of documents.

Addendum

This features provisions in respect of the protection of the environment.
These provisions, to a large extent, mirror the safety-net provisions of LOF
80.

The Chinese national form encapsulates the "No Cure - No Pay" principle.
It is attractive to salvors as its Addendum the mirrors the LOF80 safety-net

prOVISIOns.

9.S THE

DOCUMENTARY COMMITTEE OF THE

JAPAN

SHIPPING EXCHANGE, INC. SALVAGE AGREEMENT [NO
CURE-NO PAY]

The Japanese form expressly states the "no cure - no pay" principle. 3

Clause 1 (Salvage Services)

This clause obliges the salvor to use his "best endeavours" during the
course of the salvage operation and · requires him to take the vessel to a
place of safety or to a place agreed upon between the parties.

3

This is evident from the title.
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There is a further obligation on the salvor to use his "best endeavours" to
prevent or minimize damage to the environment.

Clause 2 (Assistance from other Salvors)

In reasonable circumstances, where the assistance of other salvors IS
required, the salvor is obliged to seek such further assistance.

He is also obliged to accept the intervention by other salvors at the
reasonable request of the salved parties or the master of the vessel.

It is also provided that the amount of the salvor's award will not be

prejudiced where the request was unreasonable.

Clause 3 (Co-operation of Salved Parties)

The prOViSIon obliges the owners of the salved property and their
employees to co-operate with the salvor, specifically in obtaining a safe
haven for the casualty. Further, they are obliged to accept re-delivery of the
vessel at the place of safety.

Clause 4 (Termination of Salvage Services)

The owners of the vessel are empowered to terminate the salvage services
where there is no longer any reasonable prospect of salving vessel or cargo.
The notice of termination must be communicated to the salvor in writing.

Clause 5 (Salvage Services Rendered Prior to the Date of the
Agreement)
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This clause facilitates the retroactive application of provisions

ill

the

agreement to services already rendered.

Clause 6 (Use and Disposal of Hull, etc.)

In terms of this clause the salvor is entitled with the advance consent of the
master to make use of the vessel's hull, engines, machinery, etc where he
deems it necessary to do so. He incurs no liability for any costs and
expenses in utilising the equipment.

In the event of an emergency the salvor, using his own discretion and
without prior consent from the master, may use such equipment which is
reasonably required for salvage purposes.

Clause 7 (Daily Report of Salvage Services)

The salvor has a duty to report daily to the master and owner of the
casualty as to the condition of the vessel and progress of the salvage itself.

Clause 8 (Salvage Remuneration)

Where the salvor obtains either complete or partial success, he is entitled to
salvage remuneration.4

In determining the salvage award, the court is obliged to consider, as a
main factor, the salvor's costs and expenses reasonably incurred.

4

Clause 8(1).
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Additional factors that must be considered are:

1.

the nature and degree of the danger;

2.

the degree of difficulties and the dangers encountered by the salvor;

3.

the skill of the salvor;

4.

the measure of success attained by the salvor;

5.

the promptness of the services rendered;

6.

the state of readiness and the efficiency of the salvor's equipment
and the value thereof, and

7.

the skill and the efforts of the salvor in preventing or minimizing
damage to the environment.

The clause further stipulates that the award shall not exceed the total salved
value. The salvage award is to be paid by the salved parties in proportion to
their respective salved values.

Clause 9 (Special Compensation)

Where the salvor has carried out salvage in respect of a vessel which by
itself or its cargo has threatened damage to the environment and he has
failed to earn a reward in terms of clause 8 to at least equivalent of his
expenses, then such a salvor is entitled to claim special compensation frOIl)
the vessel's owners.

Where the salvor has prevented or minimized damage to the environment,
he is entitled to claim special compensation equivalent to his expenses
together with an increment of 30% of such expenses.
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In certain exceptional circumstances, and where it is "fair and just to do
so", the increment may be raised to a maximum of 100% of his expenses.

The Japanese national form expressly incorporates the "no cure-no pay"
principle. It may be seen as a contract which is favourable to salvors. It is
however, not biased towards salvors as may be seen from the inclusion of
Clauses 4 and 7.

Clause 4 provides that the ownerls of the vessel retain

the power to terminate the salvage services.

This ensures that the owner

remains a vital and integral player in the salvage operations.

In terms of

Clause 7 the salvor has a duty to report daily to the master and owner as to
the condition of the vessel and the progress of the salvage operaton. This
is a further indication of the key role that the owner of the vessel retains in
the salvage operation.

This national form also must be commended for a further reason, as it
greatly assists salvors by obliging the owners of the vessel, in terms of
Clause 3, to accept re-delivery of the vessel at a place of safety. It is
valuable as it attempts to prevent the 'maritime leper' scenario. Although it
must be borne in mind that its effect in practice may be thwarted by coastal
states who by virtue of their national laws may refuse a safe haven to a
stricken vessel.

9.6

MARITIME

ARBITRATION

COMMISSION

AT

THE

RUSSIAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY IN
MOSCOW
Clause 1
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The salvor has an obligation to salve both the vessel and "cargo and any
other property aboard".

He is further obliged to take the vessel to a safe port or any other place to
be agreed with the captain.

Clause 2

In the performance of the salvage operations, the salvor is entitled to make
reasonable use of the vessel's gear, anchors, chains, etc.

Clause 3

This clause reinforces the "no cure - no pay" principle; the salvor is
entitled to receive remuneration where "useful results are attained".

Where the parties fail to agree on the amount of the remuneration, then
such remuneration shall be fixed by the Maritime Arbitration Commission
at the Russian Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Moscow.

The Moscow form maintains the "no cure - no pay" principle. It represents
an inexpensive option to its national salvors as it provides, in the event of
disagreement as to renumeration, then the matter is to be referred to the
national maritime arbitral commission.

It is submitted that the most significant difference between these national
salvage contracts and Lloyd's Open Form (LOF) is that their respective
countries' legal system and not English law regulate the national contracts.
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Further, arbitral proceedings are not referred to London. It is certainly more
convenient and less expensive not to refer arbitration to London when all
the relevant parties to the contract are from outside the United Kingdom.

While English law may not directly apply to these national salvage
contracts, it does have an indirect influence on them, as the national
contracts are fairly uniform with the salient principles of LOF.
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CHAPTER 10

SPECIAL COMPENSATION P & I CLAUSE
SALVAGE 2000
The formulation of a new method to assess special compensation was borne
as a result of the complexities and vagueness prevalent in the article 14
methodology.1 Further, the P & I clubs wished to become more closely
involved in the salvage operation.

Owing to the dissatisfaction ansmg from the above-mentioned factors,
representatives from the International Group of P & I Clubs, the

.

International Salvage Union (lSU), the London Property Underwriting
Market, and the International Chamber of Shipping began discussions with
the aim of finding a solution.

The solution reached consists of a scheme which " . . . maintains the
principle of Special Compensation but radically changes the method by
which it is assessed providing for greater involvement by insurers".2 This
scheme is SCOPIC.

This chapter exammes the new methodology used to calculate special
compensation. It also discusses the relevant Codes of Practice agreed upon
and adopted by the negotiating parties. Consideration is also given to cases
where SCOPIC has been invoked.

2

See Chapter 5.
Bishop "pecial Compensation: Main Provisions of the SCOPIC Clause" (1998) 17 ISU Bulletin 4.
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10.1

SPECIAL COMPENSATION P & I CLAUSE I SCOPIC

The SCOPIC clause came into operation on 1 August 1999. It had been
agreed upon for a 2-year trial period, subject to annual review when
amendments may be made in light of practical experience gained.

SCOPIC was warmly welcomed by the maritime community but
experience gained through its use identified a number of matters which
needed clarification to confirm the original intent behind SCOPIC and a
number of gaps which needed to be filled in the wording of SCOPIC,
especially Appendix A (Tariff Rates).

In this regard the SCOPIC drafting

sub-committee produced an amended version of SCOPIC I.e. SCOPIC
2000 which came into effect on 1 September 2000.

The most significant advantage of SCOPIC is that it removes restrictions
on special payments for pollution prevention, unlike article 14 which was
only applicable to a threat in coastal or inland waters or "areas adjacent
thereto". It is this global availability to salvors that adds to the
attractiveness of this scheme.

The SCOPIC clause is purely voluntary: the salvor is free to invoke this
clause at any time during the salvage operation and "regardless of
environmental threat or geographic location".3

This clause is, however,

only available to member salvors of the ISU who sign LOF when assisting
vessels entered with members of the International Group of P & I Clubs.

3

"Salvage: Talks on LOF 98/Special Compensation Enter Final Phase" Lloyd's List 15 April, 2.
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The negotiating parties had originally planned to make the SCOPIC clause
binding between all members of the ISU and the International Group of P
& I Clubs. This was not followed through, as it emerged that, in the

absence of legislation, it would not be practical to compel any person to be
bound by the terms of the clause. It is therefore now possible for the
SCOPIC clause to be incorporated into a LOF contract if the parties thereto
so wish. The incorporating clause reads as follows:

"It is agreed that the SCOPIC clause

IS

incorporated into this

contract" .

(i)

Clause 1

This clause contains general information relating to SCOPIC. It
states that SCOPIC is supplementary to any Lloyd's Form
Salvage Agreement "No Cure - No Pay" (which is referred to as
the "Main Agreement"). It incorporates the definitions of LOF
into the SCOPIC agreement. Importantly, it provides that in the
event of any inconsistency arising between the provisions of LOF
and SCOPIC, then the " .. . SCOPIC clause, ... shall override
such other provisions to the extent necessary to give business
efficacy to the agreement".4

(ii)

Clause 2

The importance of this clause is twofold. Firstly, it indicates the
voluntary nature of the agreement by giving the salvor the option

4

Clause 1, SCOPIC.
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to invoke the contract by written notice at any time during the
salvage operation.

Secondly, it removes the restrictions on special compensation for
pollution prevention as contained in article 14. This is a marked
improvement from the article 14 methodology and eliminates
arguments as to whether a threat to the environment exists or
what is meant by "areas adjacent thereto".5

It is stated that SCOPIC remuneration shall be calculated from

the time written notice has been given to the owners of the
vessel. Those services rendered prior to such written notice will
not be included under SCOPIC remuneration, but will be
calculated in accordance with article 13 as per the LOF
agreement.

(iii)

Clause 3

Provisions relating to security are contained in this clause. The
owners of the vessel are obliged to provide security of US $ 3
million, within 2 working days after having received written
notice of the contractor's decision to invoke the SCOPIC clause. 6

Provisions are also made for reducing or increasing the initial
security at the termination of services. 7

5

6

Bishop, supra; see also 'Salvage: Talks on LOF 98/Special Compensation Enters Final Phase'
Lloyd's List 15 April, 2.
Clause 3(i), SCOPIC.
Clause 3(ii) and (iii), SCOPIC.
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In the absence of agreement between the parties, any dispute

relating to the form of security, etc. is to be resolved by the
arbitrator.

(iv)

8

Clause 4
Where the owners fail to provide the requisite security within the
two-day notice period, clause 4 allows the salvor to exercise his
option to withdraw his notice invoking SCOPIC. He is then
entitled to revert to LOF as if it had not incorporated SCOPIC. In
this event, the salvor is still able to maintain his claim under
article 14.
This provision represents a major boost to the salvor: he is either
given a guarantee or, where one is not given, he is not left out in
the cold as he is able to maintain his claim under article 14.

(v)

Clause 5
Provision is made in this clause for SCOPIC remuneration to be
assessed in accordance with tariff rates. The total SCOPIC
remuneration payable includes "the total of the tariff rates of
personnel; tugs and other craft; portable salvage equipment; outof-pocket expenses, and the bonus due". 9

The tariff rates refer to those rates in force at the time of the
salvage services. These tariff rates have been agreed to by the

8
9

Clause 3(iv), SCOPIC.
Clause 5(i), SCOPIC.
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negotiating parties and are set out in Appendix "A" of the
SCOPIC clause. lO The salvor is also entitled to an uplift of 25%
of the tariff rates. 11

The inclusion of tariff rates in calculating remuneration replaces
article 14.2 which used a "fair rate" as its criteria. This new
method is certainly more advantageous as it confers a substantial
benefit to the salvor and it eliminates the difficulty of using a
"fair rate" to calculate remuneration.

The contractor's out-of-pocket expenses refer to all momes
"reasonably paid or for and on behalf of the contractor to any
third party and in particular includes the hire of men, tugs, other
craft and equipment used and other expenses reasonably
necessary for the operation". 12

(vi)

Clause 6

Assessment regarding salvage sefVIces under LOF (the Main
Agreement) will be assessed in accordance with article 13, even
where the contractor has invoked SCOPIC. 13 Further, it provides
that SCOPIC remuneration is payable "only by the owners of the
vessel and only to the extent that it exceeds the total Article 13
Award payable by all salved interests (including cargo, bunkers,

to
II

12
13

Clause 5(ii), SCOPIC.
Clause 5(iv), SCOPIC.
Clause 5(iii), SCOPIC.
Clause 6(i), SCOPIC.
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lubricating oil and stores) but before interest and costs even if the
· .
d" 14
Article 13 Award or any part 0 f It lS not recovere .

Clause 6 expressly states that the award under article 13 "shall
not be diminished by reason of the exception to the principle of
"no cure - no pay" in the form of SCOPIC remuneration. IS

(vii)

Clause 7

Where the contractor has invoked the SCOPIC clause and the
article 13 award exceeds the SCOPIC remuneration, then the
article 13 award is to be discounted by 250/0 of the difference
16
between the article 13 award and the SCOPIC assessment.

The policy underlying the inclusion of this proVlslon lS to
discourage salvors from invoking the SCOPIC clause except in
those cases where it is absolutely necessary. The negotiating
parties felt that if this penalty did not exist, "there would be a
natural tendency for salvors to invoke the SCOPIC remuneration
provision in every case which would entirely remove the 'no cure
- no pay' element of the existing contract".17

Thus the provision exists to prevent this undesirable situation and
the discount operates for the benefit of the property underwriters.

(viii)

Clause 8

14

Ibid.

15

Clause 6(ii), SCOPIC.
Clause 7, SCOPIC.

16

17

B·1Shop, supra.
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Clause 8 stipulates the dates when SCOPIC remuneration
becomes payable. Where there is no potential salvage award
under article 13, then the SCOPIC remuneration must be paid
within one month from the date of the claim.

18

Where there is a claim for an article 13 award, "then 75% of the
amount by which the assessed SCOPIC remuneration exceeds the
total article 13 security demanded from ship and cargo" must be
paid by the owners of the vessel within one month. 19

Interest is payable in both the aforementioned instances from
date of termination of the services until the date of payment. 20

The contractor is obliged to provide the owners of the vessel with
indemnity in respect of any overpayment. 21

(ix)

Clause 9

The contractor can terminate his services by written notice to the
vessel owners where he is of the opinion that the total cost of his
services is likely to exceed:

"the value of the property capable of being salved;
all sums to which he will be entitled as SCOPIC
remuneration". 22

18
19
20
21

Clause 8(i)(a), SCOPIC.
Clause 8(i)(b), SCOPIC.
Ib
id. The applicable rate for the interest is at the US prime rate plus 1%.
Clause 8(ii), SCOPIC.
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The owner of the vessel also has the power to terminate the
contract, provided he gives the contractor 5 clear days notice of
such termination.23

This right of the owner to terminate the contract has been
specifically included at the insistence of some P & I Clubs who
felt that it is important and it prevents them from the situation of
being tied up in a contract with a contractor who may be
.

.

mappropnate.

24

The rights to terminate the contract by both contractor and owner
cannot be exercised where the salvor is restrained from
demobilising his equipment, by local or port authorities, etc. 25

(x)

Clause 10

The duties and liabilities of the contractor under SCOPIC are to
remain the same as under LOF. viz; to use his best endeavours
to salve the vessel and property thereon and in so doing to
prevent or minimise damage to the environment. 26

(xi)

22
23
24

25

Clause 11

Clause 9(i)(a) & (b), SCOPIC.
Clause 9(ii), SCOPIC
Bishop, supra, 3.
Clause 10, SCOPIC

26

Clause 11, SCOPIC; see Appendix "B" of the SCOPIC Clause for terms and conditions relating to
the SCR
22 1

Once the SCOPIC clause has been invoked, the owners of the
vessel are entitled to a Special Casualty Representative (SCR).27

The primary duty of the SCR is essentially the same as the contractor: he is
obliged to use his best endeavours to assist in the salvage and
help prevent and minimise damage to the environment.

The presence of the SCR is not to impinge on the salvage
master's authority. The master remains in overall control of the
operation. He is, however, obliged to listen to and consider the
views of the SCR.

The master is also obliged to send daily salvage reports to the
SCR, which must include information on the following:

1.

the salvage plan (followed by any changes thereto as
they arise);

2.

the condition of the casualty and the surrounding area
(followed by any changes thereto as they arise);

3.

the progress of the operation;

4.

the personnel, equipment, tugs and other craft used in
the operation that day.

The SCR is obliged to state whether he endorses the salvage
report or if he disagrees with the contents. Where he disagrees,
he is obliged to prepare a report setting out the objection and

27

Clause 11, SCOPIC; see Appendix "B" of the SCOPIC Clause for terms and conditions relating to
theSCR
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deliver this to the salvage master and also transmit this report to
Lloyd' s, the owners of the vessel, their liability insurers, etc?8

The inclusion of the SCR to the salvage operation seeks to
appease the P & I Clubs, who were not previously actively
involved in the salvage operation. As it is their interests that are
ultimately affected, it is only desirable that they become active
players to the salvage operation.

(xii)

Clause 12

The property underwriters are given the power to appoint two
"Special Representatives": one for the hull - referred to as
"Special Hull Representative" and the other for cargo - "Special
Cargo Representative".

It is specifically stated that these Special Representatives "shall

be technical men and not practicing lawyers".29

The salvage master, vessel owners and the SCR are obliged to
co-operate with the Special Representatives. The Special
Representatives are to "have full access to the vessel to observe
the salvage operation and to inspect such of the ship's documents
as are relevant to the salvage operation". 30

(xiii)

28
29
30

Clause 13

See Appendix "B" to SCOPIC.
Clause 12, SCOPIC
See Appendix "C", SCOPIC.
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Any prevention and/or removal of pollution in the immediate
vicinity of the casualty that is necessary for the proper execution
of the salvage shall be included in the assessment of the SCOPIC
remuneration.

(xiv)

31

Clause 14
This prOVIsIOn stipulates that SCOPIC remuneration

IS

not

recoverable under General Average.

(xv)

Clause 15
Any disputes arising under the SCOPIC clause are subject to
arbitration as provided for in terms ofLOF.

10.2

CODES OF PRACTICE

(i)

Code of Practice Between International Salvage Union and
International Group of P & I Clubs

The SCOPIC agreement is backed by two codes of practice
between the P & I Clubs and the salvage and property
underwriting industries. These codes are not legally binding to
those practising in the respective industries, rather they have
been formulated as a result of the various parties' commitment to
ensure the smooth operation of the SCOPIC clause.

31

Clause 13, SCOPIC.
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Since they are not binding, the relevant organizations may only
recommend to their members the use of the codes.

32

This code of practice regulates the nature of the P & I Club's
obligations in relation to the salvor's when SCOPIC has been
invoked. The following is a summary of the important features of
the Code:

Clause 1

Once it becomes apparent to the salvor that a Special
Compensation claim is possible, he is obliged to inform the
relevant P & I Club of this development.

Clause 2

Where a SCR has not been appointed in terms of SCOPIC, the P
& I Club retains the right to appoint an observer to attend the

salvage operation.

The salvor is obliged to accept the presence of this individual and
keep him and the P & I Club informed of the salvage plans.

Clause 3

32

Clause 11, Code of Practice Between International Salvage Union and International Group ofP & I
Clubs; Clause 3, Code of Practice Between International Group ofP & I Clubs and London Property
Underwriters Regarding the Payment of the Fees and Expenses of the SCR under SCOPIC.
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I Club Letter of Undertaking (i.e. "Salvage Guarantee Form ISU 5,,).33

Further, it is agreed that the salvors will not insist on the
provision of security at Lloyd's.

Clause 7
The P & I Club is obliged to respond to a request for security "as
quickly as reasonably possible".

Where salvage services are performed under LOF incorporating
the SCOPIC clause, the P & I Club must inform the salvor,
within two working days of SCOPIC being invoked, as to
whether or not security will be given.

Clause 8

The P & I Clubs undertake to advise the vessel owners not to
exercise their righe 4 to terminate the contract without reasonable
cause.

Clause 9

The shipowners and his liability insurers agree that they will not
attempt to claim in General Average against the other parties for
liability incurred for SCOPIC remuneration.

33
34

See Appendix "D".
Clause 9(ii), SCOPIC.
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Upon the reasonable request by the salvor, the P & I Club is
obliged to immediately provide details as to whether the
particular member is covered for any liability which he may have
for special compensation or SCOPIC remuneration.

Clause 4

This clause relates to the provision of security. It states that the P
& I Club's obligation to provide security is not automatic.

The clubs are entitled to refuse to provide security where there
"will be non-payment of calls, breach of warranty rules relating
to classification and flag state requirements or any other breach
of the rules allowing the club to deny cover".

Clause 5

Where security is requested by a port authority or any other
competent authority to facilitate entry of the vessel to a port of
refuge or a place of safety, the P & I Clubs must agree to
consider the provision of such security, subject to the
reasonableness of the request and to the provisions of clause 4.

Clause 6

In terms of this clause, the salvors agree to accept security for

special compensation or SCOPIC remuneration by way of a P &
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Clause 10
The P & I Clubs and the ISU undertake that, if consulted, they
will recommend to their respective members to incorporate the
SCOPIC clause in any LOF.

The code succeeds in providing total control of the salvage
operation to the salvors; at the same time the P & I Clubs will
have the right to appoint an observer to attend the salvage
operation.

Further salvors are now able to respond to pollution threats with
greater confidence without delays and uncertainties. 35

(ii)

Code of Practice Between International Group of P & I
Clubs and London Property Underwriters Regardine the
Payment of the Fees and Expenses of the SCR under
SCOPIC

Clause 1

This prOVISIon states that the vessel owner is liable for the
payment of the fees and disbursements of the SCR.

Further, subject to the club rules and terms; conditions of club
cover as well as the terms of any insurance policy/ies covering

35

In tenns of clause 4 the P & I Clubs undertake not to unreasonably refuse to provide security.
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the salved property, the vessel owner shall be reimbursed for
such fees and disbursements in the following manner:

1.

50% by Liability Underwriters (i.e. the International
Group of P & I Clubs)

2.

50% by Property Underwriters36 (subject to Clause 2).

Clause 2

In terms of subsection (a), the property underwriters will pay
50% of the SCR's fees and disbursements in proportion to the
salved value of the insured property.

It also states that where 50% of the SCR's fees and

disbursements exceed the salved value of the ship and cargo less
the article 13 award, then the liability underwriters would
reimburse the owners of the vessel for the excess proportion.

Clause 3

This provision states that the Code is not intended to have any
legal effect.

The Liability Underwriters and Property Underwriters both
undertake to recommend the Code of Practice to their members.

36

The "London Property Underwriters" are collectively made up of the Lloyd' s Association and the
International Underwriters Association of London.
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10.3

SCOPIC IN PRACTICE

Although SCOPIC had officially come into operation on 1 August 1999, it
had been noted prior to the official date, in the following cases:

l.

1 March 1999

"Arabian Pride"

2.

29 April 1999

"Marimar Pride"

3.

3 July 1999

"Emin"

4.

13 July 1999

"Bjorn"

5.

24 July 1999

"Irish Sea"

27 February 2003 saw SCOPIC being invoked under LOF 200 when Smit
Salvage and Semco Salvage Marine were attending to the salvage of the
LPG carrier Gas Roman and the general cargo vessel Springbok who had
collided with each other east ofHorsburgh, near Singapore.

The following is a statistical analysis of instances where SCOPIC has been
37

38

invoked and incorporated:

37

38

Statistics courtesy of Lloyd's Salvage Arbitration Branch.
www.lloydsagency.com
Ibid
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Also available from http://

SCOPIC INVOKED
SALVOR

REPORTED

ACCORD

Shanghai Salvage

24/0112003

ALLIANCE SPIRIT

Smit Salvage BV

0510212003

AMER THAMES

Smit Salvage BV

0110912003

BIANCA

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

14/04/2003

CANDIOTA

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

17/0112003

CARIBEC

Tsavliris Russ (World Wide Salvage & Towage) Ltd 29/0712003

FONG KUO NO 6

United Salvage Pty Ltd

06/0512003

FUSHANHAI

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

02/0612003

GREEN GLORY

Boa

29/06/2003

IDRISBAY

Smit Salvage and Omur Salvage

16/01/2003

JAMBO

Klyne Tugs (Lowestoft) Ltd and Smit Tak BV

0110712003

KARIN CAT

Megalohari-Hellenci Tug Boats

1910212003

NADAV

Smit Salvage BV

13/08/2003

OFFSHORE SUPPLIER /

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

04/0812003

RMSMULHEIM

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

25/03/2003

SAN SEBASTIAN

Smit Salvage BV

06/0512003

SEA-LAND EXPRESS

Smit Marine South Africa (Pty) Ltd and Swire

19/08/2003

VESSEL NAME

203 (19)

REBECCA VII

Pacific Offshore Services Pte Ltd
SPRINGBOK

Semco Salvage marine and Smit International

27/0212003

Singapore
SPRUTTENBERG

Titan Maritime (UK) Ltd
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10/0412003

SCOPIC INCORPORATED
SALVOR

REPORTED

ACCORD

Shanghai Salvage

24/0112003

ALLIANCE SPIRIT

Smit Salvage BV

05/02/2003

AMERTHAMES

Smit Salvage BV

0110912003

BIANCA

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

14/04/2003

CANDIOTA

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

17/0112003

CARIBEC

Tsavliris Russ (World Wide Salvage & Towage) Ltd 29/0712003

FONGKUON06

United Salvage Pty Ltd

06/0512003

FUSHANHAI

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

02/0612003

GREEN GLORY

Boa

29/0612003

IDRISBAY

Smit Salvage and Omur Salvage

16/0112003

JAMBO

Klyne Tugs (Lowestoft) Ltd and Smit Tak BV

01107/2003

KARIN CAT

Megalohari-HeUenci Tug Boats

19/0212003

LOOTSGRACHT

Alfons Hakans

07/04/2003

NADAV

Smit Salvage BV

l3/0812003

OFFSHORE SUPPLIER /

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

04/08/2003

PELICAN I

Multraship / URS

24/0712003

POS AMBITION

Omur Salvage Co

18/0312003

RMSMULHEIM

Wijsmuller Salvage BV

25/03/2003

SAN SEBASTIAN

Smit Salvage BV

06/0512003

SEA-LAND EXPRESS

Smit Marine South Africa (Pty) Ltd and Swire

19/08/2003

VESSEL NAME

203 (23)

REBECCA VII

Pacific Offshore Services Pte Ltd
SmOTURA

Multraship / URS

27/0212003

SPRINGBOK

Semco Salvage marine and Smit International

27/0212003

Singapore
SPRUITENBERG

Titan Maritime (UK) Ltd
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CHAPTER 11

LOF 2000 : A 21 st CENTURY SALVAGE CONTRACT
The Lloyd's Open Form Salvage Agreement has had a long and successful
tenure, spanning over one hundred years.

The first modem text of this

form was adopted in 1892. By 1908 the text had been standardised. Since
then LOF has undergone 10 revisions.

During November 1999 Lloyds form working party met to discuss the
introduction of a new LOF. LOF 2000 was launched and took effect in
September 2000.

This chapter examines LOF 2000, its key features and its suitability for the
21 st Century. The aim of LOF 2000 was to resolve the problems currently
associated with the article 14 provision in the present edition of LOF (i.e.
LOF 1995), by replacing the existing article 14 with the new method of
assessing Special Compensation (i.e. SCOPIC).

As the new LOF incorporates SCOPIC, there is no longer any reliance on
the vague "trigger - mechanisms" of the article 14 provision. Some
commentators have suggested that "this should make for a faster response,
with the salvor responsible for reaching a rapid and correct judgment on the
applicability of Special Compensation".l

Witte 'Consultation Now Under Way on New LOF Contract' 1998 Shipping World and Shipbuilder
3.
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The LOF 2000 did not require fundamental changes to be made to salvage
agreements. The article 13 salvage award would continue to be assessed in
the usual way, it would then be compared with the amount for special
compensation. The special compensation payable will only be the amount
by which the assessment exceeds the traditional article 13 award.

The special compensation will be assessed on a time and material basis,
with agreed predetermined market rates and tariffs, including an uplift
applying to tugs, personnel and equipment. The salvor's out-of-pocket
expenses together with an agreed bonus will be allowed. It is in this way
that LOF 2000 hopes to eliminate the difficulties experienced in assessing a
"fair rate".

The format of LOF 2000 is conCIse and streamlined. This reflects the
working parties' determination that the contract is less expensive to
administer and less time consuming to resolve. 2

The clarity of LOF 2000 is vital when one considers that at the time of
signing LOF the parties are operating in high-pressurised circumstances
and there is certainly no time to sift through the legalese.

The terms used in the form are clearly defined. This increases certainty,
and is hoped would, reduce the scope for costly legal argument. 3

The popularity of the Lloyd's Open Form continues to grow and in the year
2001, there was 108 LOF cases notified to Lloyd's.

2

3

th

Only a portion of

Brice ' Salvage Forum Discussion' 15 International Tug & Salvage Convention, Cape Town, 2-6
November 1998.
Witte 'Professional Salvage Services: Shaping the Future' 1998 Shipping World and Shipbuilder 8.
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these were arbitrated, the majority were settled commercially, on an
amicable basis and with a significant saving in both expense and time.

At the time of this writing, the following is a list of the cases where LOF
2000 was signed: 4

Recent Cases

Statistics

Date Reported

Vessel Name

Vessel Type

Flag

04/0912003

SEALAND

Container

Greece

WASHINGTON
04/0912003

HANANO. 7

Chemical Tanker

Korea (South)

01/0912003

AMER TIIAMES

Chemical IOil Carrier

Panama

19/08/2003

SEA-LAND EXPRESS

Container

USA

l3/08/2003

PRITZWALK

Container

Liberia

l3/0812003

NADAV

Vehicle Carrier

Panama

11/0812003

PENGFEI

General Cargo

China

04/08/2003

TASMAN SPIRIT

Crude Oil Tanker

Malta

04/0812003

ARGOLIKOS

Container

Cyprus

OFFSHORE
04/0812003

SUPPLIER I REBECCA Tug

Cayman Islands

VII
29/0712003

CARIBEC

29/07/2003

BASKA

Bulk Carrier

Malta

28/0712003

LADY

Bulk

Cyprus

25107/2003

ALFARABI

Chemical Tanker

Saudi Arabia

23/0712003

EGEONP

Cement Carrier

Greece

21/07/2003

PELICAN I

Container Carrier

Malta

21/0712003

SEAJET 1

Ferry

Greece

General Cargo

St Vincent &
Grenadines

4

Table courtesy of Lloyd' s Salvage Arbitration Branch
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The new LOF 2000 is a fair and balanced contract; it succeeds in
encouraging salvors to prevent pollution, even in adverse circumstances,
and avoids the problems associated with article 14.

It essentially ensures a more effective response to manne pollution

incidents and is a worthy foundation for salvage in the millennium.
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CHAPTER 12

CONCLUSION
The principles of salvage and salvage law have evolved over many
centuries. A fundamental concept is that the salvor should be encouraged
by the prospect of an appropriate salvage award to intervene in any
casualty situation to salve the ship property and, in particular, to save life
and prevent pollution. The salvor's right to a reward is based on natural
equity, which allows the salvor to participate in the benefit conferred to the
ship owner, the ship itself and the ship's cargo.

The development of marine salvage law from its Rhodian origins to its
current framework has been phenomenal. This development in the law has
been pre-empted by various socio-political factors. We have seen that the
birth of the supertanker, marine pollution, and public and private concern
for the environment have all contributed to the changes in this body of the
law.

Despite the rapid development of the law during the last three decades, it
has been able to retain its founding principles of equity and impartiality.

Society's increased awareness of the environment and the various sociopolitical factors surrounding tanker-related marine pollution incidents have
not only created pressure on the law of salvage, they have also played a
significant role in the changes to the professional salvage industry.
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Professional salvors the world over are constantly preparing and investing
thousand of dollars, equipment and personnel to ensure that they are able to
meet the environmental challenge that marine pollution brings. A total of
4,462 salvage operations were performed in the period 1978-2001 by
salvors belonging to the International Salvage Union. Approximately 60
per cent were carried, out under LOF, "no cure - no pay"}. The "salved
value" of ships, bunkers, and cargoes involved totalled some US$26.3
billi·on. 2

The global shipping community's safety and environmental record has
improved. Consequently, the demand for salvage services has declined
and, as such, the salvage industry continues to experience difficult times.
Nevertheless it has managed to survive the economic crisis that once
threatened it and has emerged as an industry at the forefront of marine
environmental protection.

The dynamic nature of marine salvage law has ensured that it remains a
body of law of utmost significance to mankind today. The continued and
frequent application of salvage law today ensures that it will not be
relegated to the annals of history or that it is confined to the domain of a
select group of individuals.3

1
2

See ISU website : http/:www.marine-salvage.com
Ibid

~ ' ship salvage is a science of vague assumptions based on debatable figures from inconclusive

m~ents perfo~ed ~th equipment of proble~tic accuracy by persons of doubtful reliability and of
qu~stlOnable men~ty. Exn:act taken from R. Fleld 'The South African Wreck and Salvage Act',
delIvered at the 15 Internatlonal Tug & Salvage Convention, Cape Town, 1998).
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• I

LOF 2000

LLOYD'S

LLOYD'S STANDARD FORlYI OF
SALVAGE AGREElVIENT
(APPROVED AND PUBLISHE D BY THE COUNCIL OF LLOYD'S)

NO CURE - NO PAY

I. Name of the salvage Contractors:

') Property to be salved.

I
I
I
I

Tht! vessel :
her cargo freight bunkers stores and any other property
thereon but excluding the personal effects
or baggage 0 f passengers master or crew
(referred to in this agreement as "the property")

I

I
(referred to in this agreement as ·'the Contractors")
3. Agreed place of safety:

~.

5. Date of this agreement:

6. Place of agreement:

7. [s the Scopic Clause incorporated into this agreement?

State alternative: YeslNo

8. Person signing for and on behalf of the Contr:lctors

9. CaptaIn
or other person signing for and on behalf of the
property

Signature:

Agreed currency of any arbitral award and security
(if other than United States dollars)

: Signature:

.\ . Contractors' basic obligation: Tht! Contractors identitied in Box I hereby agree to ust! their best endeavours to salve
th~ property speci tied in Box 2 and to take the property to the placc stated in Box 3 or to such other place as may
hereut"ter be: agreed . If no place is insertt:d in Box 3 and in the absence of an y subseq uent agreement as to the plaee
when: the property is to be taken the Contractors shall takt: the property to a place of safety.
B. Environmental protection: Whi le pe:rfonning the salvag<.! services the Contractors shall also use their best endeavours
to pr<.!\·<.!nt or minimi:;c damage to the environment.

(continued on the reverse side)

"~o" in Box 7 has bc:en deleted this agreement shall be deemed to have been made
on the basis that tile Scopic Clause is not incorporated and fonns no part of this agreement. If the word "No" is deleted
in Box 7 this shall not of itself be construed as a notice invoking the Scopic Clause within the meaning of sub-clause

C. Scopic Clause: Unless the word

:: thereof.
D. Effect of other remedies: Subject to the provisions of the International Con\'ention on Salvage 19X9 as incorporated
into Emdish law ("the Con\'l:ntion") rel ating to special compensation and to the Scopic Clause if incorporated the
C\lntrac~ors' services shall be n:ndereLl and accepted as sal vage sen' ices upon the principle of "no cure - no pay" and
anv sa l\'a\!e remuneration to which rhe Contractors beco me entitled shall not be diminished by reason of the exception
to 'the pri~ciplc of " no cure - no pay" in the fonn of s pecial compensation or remuneration payable to the Contractors
undc:r a Scopic Clause.

E. Prior services: Any sal\'age services rendered by the Contractors to the property before and up to the date of this
agreement shall be deemed to be covered by this agreement.
F.

Duties of property owners: Each of the owners of the property shall cooperate full y with the Contractors. In particular:
(i)

the Contractors may make reasonable use of the vessel's machinery gear and equipment free of expense provided
that the Contractors shall not unnecessaril y damage abandon or sacrifice any property on board:

(ii)

the Contractors shall be entitled to all such information as they may reasonably require relating to the vessel 0"the remainder of the property provided such information is relevant to the performance of the services and is
capable of being provided without undue difficulty or delay;

(iii) the owners of the property shall co-operate fully with the Contractors in obtaining entry to the place of safety
stated in Box 3 or agreed or determined in accordance with Clause A.
G. Rights of termination: When there is no longer any reasonable prospect of a useful result leading to a salvage reward
in accordance with Convention Articles 12 and/or 13 either the owners of the vessel or the Contractors shall be

H. Deemed performance: The Contractors' services shall be deemed to have been performed when the property is in a
safe condition in the place of safety stated in Box 3 or agreed or determined in accordance with Clause A. For the
purpose of this provision the property shall be regarded as being in safe condition notwithstanding that the property
(or part thereof) is damaged or in need of maintenance if (i) the Contractors are not obliged to remain in attendance to
satisfy the requirements of any port or habour authority. governmental agency or similar authority and (ii) the continuation
of skilled salvage services from the Contractors or other salvors is no longer necessary to avoid the property becoming
lost or significantly further damaged or delayed.
1.

Arbitration and the LSSA Clauses: The Contractors' remuneration and/or special compensation shall be determined
by arbitration in London in the manner prescribed by Lloyd's Standard Salvage and Arbitration Clauses (Uthe LSSA
Clauses") and Lloyd's Procedural Rules. The provisions of the LSSA Clauses and Lloyd's Procedural Rules are
deemed to be incorporated in this agreement and form an integral part hereof. Any other difference arising out of this
agreement or the operations hereunder shall be referred to arbitration in the same way.

J. Governing law: This agreement and any arbitration hereunder shall be governed by English law.
K. Scope of authority: The Master or other person signing this agreement on behalf of the property identified in Box 2
enters into this agreement as agent for the respective owners thereof and binds each (but not the one for the other or
himself personally) to the due performance thereof.

L. Inducements prohibited: No person signing this agreement or any party on whose behalf it is signed shall at any
time or in any manner whatsoever offer provide make give or promise to provide or demand or take any form of
inducement for entering into this agreement.

IMPORTANT NOTICES:
I. Salvage security. As soon as possible the owners of the vessel should notify the owners of other property on board
that this agreement has been made. If the Contractors are successful the owners of such property should note that it
will become necessary to provide the Contractors with salvage security promptly in accordance with Clause 4 of the
LSSA Clauses referred to in Clause I. The provision of General Average security does not relieve the salved interests
of their separate obligation to provide salvage security to the Contractors.
2.

Incorporated provisons. Copies of the Scopic Clause: the LSSA Clauses and Lloyd 's Procedural Rules may be
obtained from (ii the Contractors or (ii) the Salvage Arbitration Branch at Lloyd's, One Lime Street, London EC3M
7HA .
Tel.No .

15.1 .08
3.12.24
13.10.26
12.4.50
10.6.53
20 .12.67
23.2.72
21 .5.BO
5.9.90
1.1.95
1.9.2000

+ 44(0)20 7327 5408

Fax No . +44(0)20 7327 6827
E-mail: 1I0yds-sal vage@ lIoyds.com.
www.lloyds.com

LLOYD'S

LLOYD'S
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LLOYD'S STANDARD SALVAGE AND ARBITRAIION CLAUSES

1.

INTRODUCTION
j. i .
T iH;::;C ~ i iiU :;eS ("the I... SS4!." C l ~:..;:; : :;" ) 0;- :"'-:j'

~ :".'!~~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~~\V ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~:.' ~~ ~ ~ ~! ~s~~~ '_'_'~~ !...~~ ~~~~C' v ~! 0! !he CC\unci l
of Lloyd's are incorporated into and form an integral part of every contract for the performance of salvage services
undertaken on the terms of Lloyd's Standard Form of Salvage Agreement as puhlished by the Council of Lloyd's and
known as LOF 2000 ("the Agreement" which expression includes the LSSA clauses and Lloyd's Proced ural Rules
referred to in Clause 6).

1.2.

All notices cominunications and other documents required to be sent to the Council of Lloyd's should be sent to:
Salvage Arbitration Branch
Lloyd's
One Lime Street
London EC3M 7HA
Tel : +44 (0) 20 7327 5408/5407/5849
Fax: +44(0) 20 7327 6827/5252
E-mail: lloyds-salvage@lloyds.com

2.

OVERRIDING OBJECTIVE
In construing the Agreement or on the making of any arbitral order or award regard shall be had to the overriding purposes of
the Agreement namely:

3.

(a)

to seek to promote safety of life at sea and the preservation of property at sea and during the salvage operations to
prevent or minimise damage to the environment;

(b)

to ensure that its provisions are operated in good faith and that it is read and understood to operate in a reasonably
businesslike manner;

(c)

to encourage cooperation between the parties and with relevant authorities;

(d)

to ensure that the reasonable expectations of salvors and owners of salved property are met and

(e)

to ensure that it leads to a fair and efficient disposal of disputes between the parties whether amicabl y, by mediation
or by arbitration within a reasonable time and at a reasonable cost.

DEFINITIONS
In the Agreement and unless there is an express provision to the contrary :
"award" includes an interim or provi sional award and " appeal award"' means any award including any interim or
3. 1.
provis ional award made by the Appeal Arbitrator appo inted under clause 10.2.
3. 2.

" personal effects or baggage" as referred to in Box 2 of the Agreement means tho se which the passenger, Master and
crew member ha ve in their cabin or are otherwise in their possession, custody or control and shall include any private
moto r vehicle accompany ing a passenger and any personal effects or baggage in or on such vehicle.

3.3.

" Convention"' means the International Con vention on Salvage 1989 as enacted by section 224. Schedule II of the
Ivlerchant Shipping Act 1995 (and an y amendment of either) and an y term or expression in the Con vention has the
sam e meaning when used in the Agreement.

4.

3.4 .

"Council" means the Council of Lloyd's

3.5.

"days" means cakndar days

J .6.

"Owners" means the owm:rs

3.7.

"owners of the vessel" includes the demise or bareboat charterers of that vessel.

3 .8.

"special compensation" refers to the compensation payable to salvors under Article 14 of the Convention.

3.9.

" Scopic Clause" refers to the agreement made between (I) members of the International Salvage Union (2) the
International Group of P&I Clubs and (3) certain property underwriters which first became effective on 1st August
1999 and includes any replacement or revision thereof. All references to the Scopic Clause in the Agreement shall be
deemed to refer to the version of the Scopic Clause current at the date the Agreemel)t is made.

or the property referred to in box 2 of the Agreement

PROVISIONS AS TO SECURITY, MARITIME LIEN AND RIGHT TO ARREST
4. I .
The Contractors shall immediately after the termination of the services or sooner notify the Council and where practicable
the Owners of the amount for which they demand salvage security (inclusive of costs expenses and interest) from each of
the respective Owners.

4.2 .

Where a claim is made or may be made for special compensation the owners of the vessel shall on the demand of the
Contnictors whenever made provide security for the Contractors claim for special compensation provided always that such
demand is made within 2 years of the date of termination of the services.

4.3.

The security referred to in clauses 4.1. and 4.2. above shall be demanded and provided in the currency specified in Box 4
or in United States Dollars ifno such alternative currency has been agreed.

4.4 .

The amount of any such security shall be reasonable in the light of the knowledge available to the Contractors at the time
when the demand is made and any further facts which come to the Contractors' attention before security is provided. The
arbitrator appointed under clause 5 hereof may, at any stage of the proceedings, order that the amount of security be
reduced or increased as the case may be.

4.5.

Unless otherwise agreed such security shall be provided (i) to the Council (ii) in a form approved by the Council and (iii)
by persons firms or corporations either acceptable to the Contractors or resident in the United Kingdom and acceptable to
the Council. The Council shall not be responsible for the sufficiency (whether in amount or otherwise) of any security
which shall be provided nor the default or insolvency of any person firm or corporation providing the same.

4.6.

The owners of the vessel including their servants and agents shall use their best endeavours to ensure that none of the
property salved is released until security has been provided in respect of that property in accordance with clause 4.5.

4.7.

Until security has been provided as aforesaid the Contractors shall have a maritime lien on the property salved fortheir
remuneration.

4.8.

Until security has been provided the property salved shall not without the consent in writing of the Contractors (which
shall not be unreasonably withheld) be removed from the place to which it has been taken by the Contractors urider clause
A. Where such consent is given by the Contractors on condition that they are provided with temporary security pending
completion of the voyage the Contractors maritime lien on the property salved shall remain in force to the extent necessary
to enable the Contractors to compel the provision of security in accordance with clause 4.5.

4.9.

The Contractors shall not arrest or detain the property salved unless :
(i)
security is not provided within 2 I days after the date of the termination of the services or
(ii)
they have reason to believe that the removal of the property salved is contemplated contrary to clause 4.8. or
(i i i)
any attempt is made to remove the property salved contrary to clause 4.8.

5.

APPOINTMENT OF ARBITRATOR
5. I.
\Vhether or not security has been provided the Council shall appoint an arbitrator ("the Arbitrator") upon receipt ofa
written request provided that any party requesting such appointment shall ifrequired by the Council undertake to pay the
reasonable fees and expenses of the Council including those of the Arbitrator and the Appeal Arbitrator.
5.2.
The Arbitrator and the Council may charge reasonable fees and expenses for their services whether the arbitration
proceeds to a hearing or not and all such fees and expenses shall be treated as part of the costs of the arbitration.

6.

ARBITRA TlON PROCEDURE AND ARBITRATORS POWERS
6. I.
The arbitration shall be conductcd in accordance with the Procedural Rules approved by the Council ("Lloyd's Procedural
Rules") in force at the time the Arbitrator is appointed .
6.2.
The arbitration shall take place in London unless (i) all represented parties agree to some other place for the whole or part
of the arbitration and (ii) any such agrc:emc:nt is approved by the Council on such terms as to the payment of the
Arbitrator 's travcl and accommodation expenses as it may sc:e fit to impose.

6.3 .

6.4.

6.5.
6.6 .

6.7

7.

The Arbitrator shall have power in his absolute discretion to include in the amount awarded to the Contractors the whok
or art of any expenses reasonably incurred by the Contractors in:
(i)P
ascertaining (kmanding and obtaining the amount of security reasonably required in accordance with clause 4.5
(i i)
cn forcing andlor protecting by insurance or otherwise or taking reasonable steps to cn force andlor protect their
lien
The Arbitrator shall have power to make but shall not be hound to mab: a consent award he tween such parties as so
consent with or without full arbitral reasons
The Arbitrator shall have power to make a provisional or interim award or awards including payments on account on such
t.::rms as may be fair and just
Awards in respect of salvage remunc::ration or special compensation (including payments on account) shall b.:: made in the
currency sp.::cified in Box 4 or in United States dollars irno such alternative currency has been agreed .
Th.:: Arbitrator's award shall (subject to appeal as provided in clause 10) be final and binding on all the parties concerned
wh.::ther they were represented at the arbitration or not and shall be published by the Council in London .

REPRESENT A TION OF PARTIES
7.1.
An v party to the Agreement who wishes to be heard or to adduce evidence shall appoint an agent or representative .
ord'inarilv resident in the United Kingdom to receive correspondence and notices for and on behalf of that party and shall
give wri(ten notice of such appointment to the Council.
7.2.
Service on such agent or representative by post or facsimile shall be deemed to be good service on the party which has
appointed that agent or representative .
7.3.
Any party who fails to appoint an agent or representative as aforesaid shall be deemed to have renounced his right to be

hea. rd or adduce evidence.

8.

INTEREST
8.1.
Unless the Arbitrator in his discretion otherwise decides the Contractors shall hp. p.ntit!ed In il1l~r~~! OJ!'. ~~' S~!:7,S a·.':a;-~:~
in respect of salvage remuneration or special compensation (after taking into consideration any sums already paid to the
Contractors on account) from the date of termination of the services until the date on which the award is published by the
Council and at a rate to be determined by the Arbitrator.
8.2.
In ordinary circumstances the Contractors ' interest entitlement shall be limited to simple interest but the Arbitrator may
exercise his statutory power to make an award of compound interest if the Contractors have been deprived of their salvage
remuneration or special compensation for an excessive period as a result of the Owners gross misconduct or in other

8.3 .

exceptional circumstances.
If the sum(s) awarded to the Contractors (including the fees and expenses referred to in clause 5.2) are not paid to the
Contractors or to the Council by the payment date specified in clause 11 .1 the Contractors shall be entitled to additional
interest on such outstanding sums from the payment date until the date payment is received by the Contractors or the
Council both dates inclusive and at a rate which the Arbitrator shall in his absolute discretion determine in his award.

9.

CURRENCY CORRECTION
In considering what sums of money have been expended by the Contractors in rendering the services andlor in fixing the amount
of the award and/or appeal award the Arbitrator or Appeal Arbitrator shall to such an extent and insofar as it may be fair and just
in all the circumstances give effect to the consequences of any change or changes in the relevant rates of exchange which may have
occurred between the date of termination of the services and the date on which the award or appeal award is made.

10.

APPEALS AND CROSS APPEALS
10.1 . Any party may appeal from an award by giving written Notice of Appeal to the Council provided such notice is received
by the Council no later than 21 days after the date on which the award was published by the Council.
10.2. On receipt ofa Notice of Appeal the Council shall refer the appeal to the hearing and determinr.tion ofan appeal arbitrator
of its choice ("the Appeal Arbitrator").
10J . Any party who has not already given Notice of Appeal under clause 10.1 may give a Notice of Cross Appeal to the Council
within 21 days of that party having been notified that the Council has received Notice of Appeal from another partv.
10.4. Notice of Appeal or Cross Appeal shall be given to the Council by letter telex facsimile or in any other permanent form .
Such notification ifsent by post shall be deemed received on the working day following the day of posting.
10 .5. Ifany Notice of Appeal or Notice of Cross Appeal is withdrawn prior to the hearing of the appeal arbitrati;n, that appeal
arbitration shall nevertheless proceed for the purpose of determining any matters which remain outstanding.
10.6. The Appeal Arbitr:ltor shall conduct the appeal arbitration in accordance with L1oyd' s Procedural Rules so far as
applicable to an appc=al.
10.7. In addition to the powers conferred on the Arbitrator by English law and the Agrec=ment. the Appeal Arbitrator shall have
power to:
(i )
admit the evid..:ncc or information which was before the Arbitrator together with th~ Arbitrator' s Notes and
R.::asons for hi s award. an y transcript of evidence and such add itional evidence or information as he may think tit:
(ii)
confirm incrt:asc= or reduce the sum(s) awarded by the Arbitrator and to makl! such order as to the:: p~Y ment of
.
int.::rest on such sum( s ) as he may think fit:
(i ii )
confirm re voke or vary an y order andlor declaratory award made by the: Arbitrator:
(i \.)
award interest on any fees an~ expenses charged un.der clause 10. 8 from the expiration of28 days after the date of
puhlicatlon by thl! eouncd ot the Appeal Arbitrator s award until the date payment is received bv the Council both
dates inclusive.
.

10 .8.

10 .9.
II.

Th\! App\!al Arbitrator and the Council may charge reasonable fees and expenses for their services in connection with the
appeal arbitration whether it proceeds to a hearing or not and all such fees and expenses shall be treated as part of the costs
of the appeal arbitration .
The App\!al Arbitrator's award shall be published by the Council in London.

PROVISIONS AS TO PA YMENT
11 . 1. When publishing the award the Council shall call upon the party or parth:s concerned to pay all sums due from them which
arc quanti lied in th.: award (including the fees and exp.:nses referred to in claus.: 5.2) not later than 28 days after the date
of publication of the award ("the payment date")
11 .2. If the sums referred to in clause II.I (or any part thereof) are not paid within 56 days alier the date of pub lie at ion ofth.:
award (or such longer period as the Contractors may allow) and provided the Council has not received Notice of Appeal
or Notice of Cross Appeal the Council shall realise or enforce the security given to the Council under clause 4.5 by or on
behalf of the defaulting party or parties subject to the Contractors providing the Council with any indemnity the Council
may require in respect of the costs the Council may incur in that regard.
11 .3. In the event ofan appeal and upon publication by the Council of the appeal award the Council shall call upon the party or
parti.:s concerned to pay the sum(s) awarded. In the event of non-payment and subject to the Contractors providing the
Council with any costs indemnity required as referred to in clause 11 .2 the Council shall realise or enforce the security
given to the Council under clause 4.5 by or on behalf of the defaulting party.
11.4. If any sum(s) shall become payable to the Contractors in respect of salvage remuneration or special compensation
(including interest and/or costs) as the result of an agreement made between the Contractors and the Owners or any of
them, the Council shall, if called upon to do so and subject to the Contractors providing to the Council any costs indemnity
required as referred to in clause 11 .2 realise or enforce the security given to the Council under clause 4.5 by or on behalf
oftharparty.
11.5. Where (i) no security has been provided to the Council in accordance with clause 4.5 or (ii) no award is made by the
Arbitrator or the Appeal Arbitrator (as the case may be) because the parties have been able to settle all matters in issue
between them by agreement tht:: Contractor!) shaH bt: rc:spoJ1Sibie ror paymi;;iu uf lhe fees 3.iid ;.;;·,p~n .;e:; re f::~c~ ~o i ~ d~~~~
5.2 and (if applicable) clause 10.8. Payment of such fees and expenses shall be made.to the Council within 28 days of the
Contractors or their representatives receiving the Council's invoice failing which the Council shall be entitled to interest
on any sum outstanding at UK Base Rate prevailing on the date of the invoice plus 2% per annum until payment is
received by the Council.
11 .6. If an award or appeal award directs the Contractors to pay any sum to any other party or parties including the whole or any
part of the costs of the arbitration and/or appeal arbitration the Council may deduct from sums received by the Council on
behalf of the Contractors the amount(s) so payable by the Contractors unless the Contractors provide the Council with
satisfactory security to meet their liability.
11 .7. Save as aforesaid all sums received by the Council pursuant to this clause shall be paid by the Council to the Contractors
or their representatives whose receipt shall be a good discharge to it.
11 .8. Without prejudice to the provisions of clause 4.5 the liability of the Council shall be limited to the amount of security
provided to it.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
12.
Lloyd's documents: Any award notice authority order or other document signed by the Chairman of Lloyd's or any
person authorised by the Council for the purpose shall be deemed to have been duly made or given by the Council and shall
have the same force and effect in all respects as if it had been signed by every member of the Council.
13.
Contractors personnel and subcontractors.
13.1. The Contractors may claim salvage on behalf of their employees and any other servants or agents who participate
in the services and shall upon request provide the owners with a reasonably satisfactory indemnity against all
claims by or liabilities to such employees servants or agents.
13.2. The Contractors may engage the services of subcontractors for the purpose offulfilling their obligations under
clauses A and B of the Agreement but the Contractors shall nevertheless remain liable to the Owners for the due
performance of those obligations.
13.3 . In the event that subcontractors are ene:ae:ed as aforesaid the Contractors mav claim salvae:e on behalf of the
subcontractors including thei'r employe;s ;ervants or agents and shalL ifcalled ~pon so to do provide the Owners
with a reasonably satisfactory indemnity against all claims by or liabilities to such subcontractors their e:mployees
servants or agents.
14.
Disputes under Scopic Clause.
r\ny dispute arising out of the Scopic Clause (including as to its incorporation or invocation) or the operations thereunder
shall be: referred for determination to th e Arbitrator appointed under clause 5 hereof whose award shall be final and
bin di ng subj.:ct to appeal as provi ded in clause 10 hereof.
15.
Lloyd's Publications.
An y guidance published bl' or on behalf of the Council relating to matters such as the! Conl'ent'ion the workinos and
imrkm.:ntation of the Agr~.:m.:nt is for information only and fo;ms no part ofthc! Agre:c!m<:!nt.
::
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LLOYD'S

LLOYD'S STANDARD FORlYl OF
SALVAGE AGREEMENT
(APPROVED AND PUBLISHED BY THE COUNCIL OF LLOYD ' S)

PROCEDURAL RULES
(pursuant to Clause I of LOF 2000)
1.

2.

J.

Arbitrators Powers

(a)

to admit such oral or documentary evidence or information as he may think fit; .

(b)

to conduct the arbitration in such manner in all respects as he may think fit subject to these Procedural Rules and any
amendments thereto as may from time to time be approved by the Council of Lloyd's ("the Council");

(c)

to make such orders as to costs, fees and expenses including those of the Council charged under clauses 5.2 and 10.8
of the Lloyd 's Standard Salvage and Arbitration Clauses ("the LSSA clauses") as may be fair and just;

(d)

to direct that the recoverable costs of the arbitration or of any part of the proceedings shall be limited to a specified
amount;

(e)

to make any orders r.;:quired to ensure that the arbitration is conducted in a fair and efficient manner consistent with
the aim to minimise delay and expense and to arrange such meetings and determine all applications made by the
parties as may be necessary for that purpose;

(f)

to conduct all such meetings by means of a conference telephone call if the parties agree;

(g)

on his own in itiative or on the appl ication of a party to correct any award (whether interim provisional or final) or to
make an additional award in order to rectify any mistake error or omission provided that (i) any such correction is
made within 28 days of the date of publication of the relevant award by the Council (ii) any additional award required
is made within 56 days of the said date of publication or, in either case, such longer period as the Arbitrator may in his
discretion allow.

Preliminary Meeting
(a)

Within 6 weeks of being appointed or so soon thereafter as may be reasonable in the circumstances, the Arbitrator
shall convene a preliminary meeting with the represented parties for the purpose of oiving directions as to the manner
in which the arbitration is to be conducted.
"

(b)

The Arbitrator may di spense with the requi.rement for a preliminary meeting if the represented parties agree a consent
ord~r for directions which the Arbitrator IS willing to appro ve. . For the purpose of obtaining such approval, the
Arbitrator must be prov ided by the contractors or their representati ves with a brief summarY of the case in the form of
a chec k list. any other party providing such comments as they deem appropriate so that the Arbitrator is placed in a
position to deCide whether to appro ve the consent order.

(c )

In determinin g the manner in which the arbitration is to be conducted. the Arbitrator shall have regard to:
(i )

the interests of unrepresented parties:

(i i)

whether some fo rm of shortened and/or simpl itied procedu re is appropriate including whether the arb itrat ion
may bl! conducted on docum ents only with concise written submi ss ions:
. -

(i i i)

the overridi ng object iVI!S set out in cl:!u SI! 2 of the LSSr\ clauses.

Order for Directions
Unkss there arc:: special reasons. the initial orde r for directions shall incl ude:(3)

a date fo r disc losure of documents incl udi ng witness statements (sec Ruk

(b)

a date for proof of valu es:

.j ):

(c)

a date by which any pany must identify any issue(s) in the case which are likely to necessitate the service of pleadings;

(d)

a datt: for a progress meeting or additional progress meetings unless all represented parties with reasonable notice
agree that the same is unnecessary :
unkss agrec:d hy all r~presented parti~s III bl! prematurl!. a d?te for the he:J.r~ng and I!stimatl!s for the time likely to hI!
required by th.: ..\rhitrator to read evidencc In advance and lor the kngth 01 the hl!anng:
any oth.:r matters deemed hy the .\rhitrator or any party to be appropriah: to bl! included in the initial order.

~.

Disclosure of documents
Unkss oth.:rwisc agn:l!d or ordcred. disclosun: shall be limitcd to the following classes of documcnt:
(a)

logs and any othe:r conte:mporane:ous records maintained hy thc shipowncrs pl!rsonOl:1 and pe:rsonnel employed by the
Contractors' (including an y subcontractors) and their respective surveyors or consultants \0 attendancc dunng all or
part of the salvage services:

(b)

working charts. photographs. video or film records;

(c)

contemporaneous reports including telexes. facsimile messages or prints of e:. mail messages;

(d)

survey reports;

(e)

documents relevant to the proof of:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)

(f)
5.

6.

out of pocket expenses
salved values
the particulars and value:s of all relevant salving tugs or other craft and equipment

statements of witnesses of fact or other privileged documents on which the party wishes to rely.

Expert F:.virlence
(a)

No expert evidence shall be adduced in the arbitration without the Arbitrators permission.

(b)

The Arbitrator shall not give such permission unless satisfied that expert evidence is reasonably necessary for the
proper determination of an issue arising in the arbitration.

( c)

No party shall be given permission to adduce evidence from more than one expert in each field requiring expert
evidence save in exceptional circumstances.

(d)

Any application for permission to adduce expert evidence must be made at the latest within 14 days after disclosure of
relevant documents has been effected.

Mediation

The Arbitrator shall ensure that in all cases the represented parties are informed of the benefit which might be derived from
the use of mediation.
7.

8.

5 .9 .90
, 7.5 .9J
1.1 95
'1 2.97
1.9 .2000

Hearing of Arbitration

(a)

In fixin~ or agreeing to a date for the hearing of an arbitration, the Arbitrator shall not unless agreed by all represented
parties tIx or accept a date unless the Arbitrator can allow time to read the principal evidence in advance, hear the
arbitration and produce the award to the Council for publication in not more than I month from conclusion of the
hearing.

(b)

The date fixed for the hearing shall be maintained unless application to alter the date is made to the Arbitrator within
14 days of the completion of discovery or unless the Arbitrator in the exercise of his discretion determines at a later
time that an adjournment is necessary or desirable in the interests of justice or fairness.

(c)

Unless all parties represented in the arbitration agree otherwise the Arbitrator shall relinquish his appointment if a
hearing date cannot be agreed. fixed or maintaine:d in accordance with rule 7(a) and/or (b) above due to the Arbitrator's
commitments. In that e:vent the: Council shall appoint in his stead another arbitrator who is able to meet the requirements
of those rules.

Appeals
(a)

All references in the:se Ruks to the Arbitrator shall include the Arbitrator on Appeal where the circumstances so
permit.

(b)

In any case in \\hich a party giving notice of appeal intends to contend that the Arbitrator's findings on the salved value:
of all or any 01 the sa lved property were erroneous. or that. the Arbitrator has ern:d in any finding as to the person
whose property was at fISk . a statement of such grounds of appeal shall be given in or a-::companying the notice of
app.:al.

(c)

In all cases grounds of appeal or cross·appt:al ~vill bt:. given to the Arbitrator on Appeal within 21 days of the notice of
appc:al or cross· appc:al unkss an e:xtc:nslon ot tIme IS agreed.

(d)

Any respond.:nt tn an appenl who intends to contt:nJ that the award of the Original Arbitrator should be affirmed on
gr.ou~ds ot~e:r thanthost! r<!lie:d uP?~ b~ the .Original Arbitrator shall give notic.: to that <!ITcct specifying the grounds
01 hiS COnkntIon \\IthlO 14 daIS of receIpt ot the grounds of appeal mentIon<!d In (c) above unless an extension of time
IS agr<:ed.
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SCOPIC 2000
SCOPIC CLAUSE
1.

General
This SCOPIC clause is supplementary .to any lIoyd's Form Salvage Agreement "No Cure - No Pay" ("Main Agreemenr) which
incorporates the provisions of Article 14 of the International Convention on Salvage 1989 ("Article 14"). The definitions in tne Main
Agreement are incorporated into this SCOPIC clause. If the SCOPIC clause is inconsistent with any provisions of the Main Agreement
or inconSistent with the law applicable hereto. Ihe SCOPIC clause , once invoked under sub·clause 2 hereof, shall override such other
proviSions to the extent necessary to give business eHicacy to the agreement. Subject to the proviSions of Clause 4 hereof, the method
of assessing Special Compensation under Convention Article 14(1} to 14(4} inclusive shall be submitted by the method of assessment
set out hereinafter. If this SCOPIC clause has been incorporated into the Milin Agreement the Contractor may make no claim pursuant
to Article 14 except in the circumstances described in sub-clause 4 hereof. For the purposes of liens and time limits the services
.
hereunder Will be treated in the same manner as salvage.

2.

Invoking the SCOPIC Clause
The Contractor shall have the option to invoke by written notice to the owners of the vessel the SCOPIC clause set out hereafter at any
time of his choosing regardless of the circumstances and, in particular, regardless of whether or not th.ere is a "threat of damage to the
environmenr. The assessment of SCOPIC remuneration shall commence from the time the written notice is given t6 the owners of the
vessel and services rendered before the said written notice shall not be remunerated under this SCOPIC clause at all but in accordance
with Convention Article 13 as incorporated into the Main Agreement ("Article 13").

3.

Security for SCOPIC Remuneration
(i)
The owners of the vessel shall provide to the Contractor within 2 working days (excluding Saturdays and Sundays and
holidays usually observed at lloyd's) after receiving written notice from the contractor invoking the SCOPIC clause, a bank
guarantee or P&I Club letter (hereinafter called "the Initial Security") in a form reasonably satisfactory to the Contractor
providing security for his claim for SCOPIC remuneration in the sum of USS3 million, inclusive of interest and costs.
(ii)
If, at any time after the provision of the Initial Security the owners of the vessel reasonably assess the SCOPIC remuneration
plus interest and costs due hereunder to be less than the security in place, the owners of the vessel shall be entitled to require
the Contractor to reduce the security to a reasonable sum and the Contractor shall be obliged to do so once a reasonable sum
has been agreed.
If at any time after the provision of the Initial Security the Contractor reasonably assesses the SCOPIC remuneration plus
(iii)
interest and costs due hereunder to be greater than the security in place, the Contractor shall be entitled to require the owners
of the vessel to increase the security to a reasonable sum and the owners of the vessel shall be obliged to do so once a
reasonable sum has been agreed.
(iv)
In the absence of agreement, any dispute concerning the proposed Guarantor, the form of the security or the amount of any
reduction or in crease in the security in place shall be resolved by the Arbitrator.

4.

Withdrawal
If the owners of the vessel do not provide the Initial Security within the said 2 working days, the Contractor, at his option, and on giving
notice to the owners of the vessel, shall be entitled to withdraw from all the provisions of the SCOPIC clause and revert to his rigr.ts
underthe Main Agreement including Article 14 which shall apply as it the SCOPIC clause had not existed. PROVIDED THAT this right
of withdrawal may only be exercised if, at the time of giving the said notice of withdrawal the owners of the vessel have still not provided
the Initial Security or any alternative security which the owners of the vessel and the Contractor may agree will be sufficient.

5,

Tariff Rates
(i)
SCOPIC remuneration shall mean the total of the tariff rates of personnel; tugs and other crait; portable salvage equipment;
out of pocket expenses; and bonus due.
(ii)
SCOPIC remuneration in respect of all personnel; tugs and other crait; and portable salvage equipment shall be assessed on
a time and materials basis in accordance with the Tariff set out in Appendix "A". This tariff will apply until reviewed and
amended by the SCA Committee in accordance with Appendix B(l )(b). The tariff rates which will be used to calculate
SCOPIC remuneration are those in force at the time the salvage services take place.
(iii)
"Out of packer expenses shall mean all those monies reasonably paid by or for and on behalf of the Contractor to any third
party and in particular includes the hire of men, tugs, other craft and equipment used and other expenses reasonably necessary
for the operation. They will be agreed at cost, PROVIDED THAT:
_
(a)
If the expenses relate to the hire of men, tugs, other craft and equip~ent from another ISU member or their affiliate(s},
the amount due will be calculated on the tariff rates set out in Appendix "A" regardless of the actual cost.
(b)
If men, tugs, other craft and equipment are hired from any party who is not an ISU member and the hire rate is greater
than the tariH rates referreq to in Appendix "A" the actual cost will be allowed in full, subject to the Shipowner's
Casualty Representative ("SCR") being satisfied that in the particular circumstances of the case , it was reasonable
for the Contractor to hire such items at that cost. I.f an SCR .is not appointed or if there is a dispute, then the Arbitrator
_
shall deCide whether the expense was reasonable in all in the circumstanGes.
(iv)
In addition to the rates set out above and any out of packet expenses, ine Contractor shall be entitled to a standard bonus of
25% of those rates except that if the out of pocket expenses descrLbed in sub-paragraph 5{iii)(b) exceed the applicable tariff
rates in Appendix "A" the Contractor shall be entitled to a bonus such that he shall receive in total
- (a)
The actual cost of s,-!ch men, tugs, ?ther craft and equipment plus 10% of the tariH rate or (b)
The tariff rate for such men, tugs, other craft'and equipment plus 25% of the"tariff rate ' whichever is the greater.

6.

Articl~ 13 Award

(i)
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The salvage services under the Main Agreement shall continue to be assessed in accordance with Article 13, even if the
Contractor has Invoked the SCOPIC clause. SCOPIC remuneration as a~sessed under sub-clause-S above Will be payable
only by the owners of the vessel and only to the exte~t that It exceeds 'the total Article 13 Award (or, if none, any potential
Artic le 13 Award) payable by all salved Inter~sts (Including cargo, bunkers, lubricating oil and stores) after currency adjustment
but before Interes t and costs eyen If the Article 13 Award or any part of i ~ is not recovered .

(ii)

(iii)

In the event of the Article 13 Award or settlement being in a currency other than United States dollars it shall, for the purposes
of the SCOPIC clause , be exchanged at the rate of exchange prevailing at the termination of the services under the Main
Agreement.
,
"
The salvage award under Article 13 shall not be diminished by reason of the exception to the principle of "No Cure - No Pay·
in the form of SCOPIC remuneration .
.

7.

Discount
If the SCOPIC clause IS invoked under sub-clause 2 hereof and the Article 13 Award or settlement (after currency adjustment but
before interest and costs) under the Main Agreement is greater than the assessed SCOPIC remuneration then, notwithstanding the
actual date on which the SCOPIC remuneration provisions were invoked, the said Article 13 Award or settlement shall be discounted
bv 25% of the diHerence between the said Article 13 Award or settlement and the amount of SCOPIC remuneration that would have
b~en assessed had the SCOPIC remuneration provisions been invoked on Ihe first day of the services.

8.

Payment of SCOPIC Remuneration
(i)
The date for payment of any SCOPIC remuneration which may be due hereunder will vary according to the circumstances.
(a)
If there is no potential salvage award within the meaning of Article 13 as incorporated into the Main Agreement then,
subject to Appendix B(5)(c)(iv), the undisputed amount of SCOPIC remuneration due hereunder will be paid by the
owners of the vessel within 1 month of the presentation of the claim. Interest on sums due will accrue from the date of .'
termination of the services until the date of payment at US prime rate plus 1%.
(b)
If there is a claim for an Article 13 salvage award as well as a claim for SCOPIC remuneration, subject to Appendix
B(5)(c)(iv), 75% of the amount by which the assessed SCOPIC remuneration exceeds the total Article 13 security
demanded from ship and cargo will be paid by the owners of the vessel within 1 month and any undisputed balance
paid when the Article 13 salvage award has been assessed and falls due. Interest will accrue from the date of
termination of the services until the date of payment at the US prime rate plus 1%.
(ii)
The Contractor hereby agrees to give an indemnity in a form acceptable to the owners of the vessel in respect of any overpayment
in the event that the SCOPIC remuneration due ultimately proves to be less than the sum paid on account.

9.

Termination
(i)
The Contractor shall be entitled to terminate the services under this SCOPIC clause and the Main Agreement by written
notice to owners of the vessel with a copy to the SCR (if any) and any Special Representative appointed if the total cost of his
services to date and the services that will be needed to fulfil his obligations hereunder to the property (calculated by means of
the tariff rate but before ttie bonus conferred by sub-clause 5(iii) hereof) will exceed the sum of:(a)
The value of the property capable of being salved; and
(b)
All sums. to which he will be entitled as SCOPIC remuneration
(iil'
The owners of the vessel may at any time terminate the obligation to pay SCOPIC remuneration after the SCOPIC clause has
been invoked under sub-clause 2 hereof provid~ that the Contractor shall be entitled to at least 5 clear days' notice of such
termination. In the event of such iermination the assessment of SCOPIC remuneration shall take into account all monies due
under the tariH rates set out in Appendix A hereof including time for demobilisation to the extent that such time did reasonably
exceed the 5 days' notice of termination.
(iii)
The termination provisions contained in sub-clause 9(i) and 9(ii) abcve shall only apply if the Contractor is not restrained from
demobilising his equipment by Government, Local or Port Authorities or any other officially recognised body having jurisdiction
over the area where the services are being rendered.

10.

Duties of Cent,racter
The duties and liabilili~s of the Contractor shall remain the same as under the Main Agreement, namely to use his best endeavours to
salve the vessel and property thereon and in so doing to prevent or minimise damage to the environment.

11.

Shipowner's Casualty Representative (SCA")
Once this SCOPIC clause has been invoked in accordance with sub-clause 2 hereof the Owners of the vessel may at their sale option
appoint an SCR to attend the salvage operation in accordance with the terms and conditions set out in Appendix B.

12.

Special Representatives
At any time after the SCOPIC clause has been invoked the Rull and MachinerY underwriter (or, if more than one, the lead underwriter)
and one owner or underwriter of all or part of any cargo on board the vessel may each appoint one special representative (hereinafter
called respectively the "Special Hull Representative" and the "Special Cargo Representative" and collectively called the "Special
Representatives") at the sale expense of the appointor to attend the casualty to observe and report upon the salvage operation on the
terms and conditions set out in Appendix C hereof. Such Special Representatives shall be technicafmen and' not practising lawyers.

1,3.

Pollution Prevention
The assessment of SCOPIC remuneration shall include 'the prevention of pollution as well as the remo~1 of pollution in the immediate
VICinity of the vessel Insofar as this is necessary f~r the proper execution of the salvage but not otherwise.
.

~4.

General Average

,

SCOPIC remuneration shaH not be-a General Average expense to the extent thatit 'exceeds the Article 13 Award; any liability to pay .
such SCOPIC remuneration shall be that of the S.hlpowner alone and no cl(!1m whether direct. indirect, by way of indemnity or recourse
or otherwlserelatlng to SCOPIC remuneration In ex-cess of the Article 13 Award shall be made in General Average or under the
.
vessel's Hull and Machinery Policy by_the owners of the vessel.
15.

Any dispute arising out of this SCOPIC clause or the operations thereunder shall be referred ·to Arbitratiori as ;rovided for under the
Main Agreement.
.
"
,
. .
.
"
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SCOPIC 2000
APPENDIX A (SCOPIC)
1.

PERSONNEL
(a)

:rhe daily tariff rate, or pro rata for part thereof, for personnel reasonably engaged on the contract, including any necessary time
.
. in proceeding to and returning from the casualty, shall be as follows:
Office administration, including communications
Salvage Master
Naval Architect or Salvage Officer/Engineer
Assistant Salvage Officer/Engineer
Diving Supervisor
Diver
Salvage Foreman
Riggers, Fitters, Equipment Operators
Specialist Advisors - Fire Fighters, Chemicals, Pollution Control

2.

USS 1,000
USS 1,500
USS1 ,250
USS 1,000
USS 1,000
USS 750
USS 750
USS 600
USS 1,000

(b)

The crews of tugs, and other craft, normally aboard that tug or craft for the purpose of its customary work are included in the tariff
rate for that tug or craft·but when because of the nature and/or location of the services to be rendered; it is a legal requirement for .
an additional crew member or members to be aboard the tug or craft, the cost of such additional crew will be paid.

(c)

The rates for any personnel not set out above shall be agreed with the SCR or, failing agreement. be determined by the Arbitrator.

(d)

Rlr the avoidance of doubt. personnel are "reasonably engaged on the contracf'within the meaning of Appendix A sutx:lause 1(a)
hereof if, in addition to working, they are eating, sleeping or othecwise resting on site or travelling to or from the site; personnel who
fall ill or are injured while'reasonably engaged on the contract shall be charged for at the appropriate daily tariff rate until they are
demobilised but only if it was reasonable to mobilise th.em in the first place.

(e)

SCOPIC remuneration shall cease to accrue in respect of personnel who die on site from the date of death.

TUGS AND OTHER CRAFT
(a)

(i)

Tugs, which shall include salvage tugs, harbour tugs, anchor handling tugs, coastal/ocean towing tugs, off-shore support
craft, and any other work boat in excess of 500 b,h.p., shall be charged at the following rates, exclusive of fuel or ·
lubricating oil , for each day, or pro rata for part thereof, that they are reasonably engaged in .the services, including
proceeding towards the casualty from the tugs' location when SCOPIC is invoked or when the tugs are mobilised
(whichever is the later) and from the tugs' position when their involvement in the services terminates.to a reasonable
.Iocation having-due regard to their employment immediately prior to their involvement in the services and standing by on
the basis of their certificated b.h.p.:
For each b.h.p. up to 5,000 b.h.p.
For each b.h.p. between 5,001 & 10,000 b.h.p.
For each b.h.p. between 10,001 & 20,000 b.h.p.
For each b.h.p. over 20,000 b.h.p.

(ii)

USS2.oo
USS 1.50
USS 1.00
USSO.50

A~y tug which has aboard certified fire fighting equipment shall, in addition to the above rates, be paid:

USSSoo per day, or pro rata for part thereof, if equipped with Fi Fi 0.5
USS1 ,000 per day, or pro rata for part thereof, if ~quipped with Fi Fi 1.0
for that period in which the tug is engaged in fire fighting necessitating the use of the certi~ed fire fighting equipment.
(iii)

Any tug which is'certified as "Ice Class" shall, in addition to the above, be paid USSl ,000 per day, or pro rata for part
thereof, when forcing or breaking ice during the course of services including proceeding to and returning from the
casualty.

(iv)

For the purposes of paragraph 2(a)(i) hereof tugs shall be remunerated for any reasonable delay or deviation for the
purposes of taking on board essential salvage equipment, provisions or personnel which the Contractor reasonably '
anticipates he shall require in rendering the services which would not normally be found on vessels of the tugs size and
.type.

(b)

Any launch or work boat of less than 500b.h.p. Shall, exclusive of fuel and lubricating oil, be charged at a rate of USS3.00 for each
b.h.p:
.
.

(c~

Any other craft, not falling within the.above definitions, shall be charged out at a market rate for that craft; exclusive of 'fuel aod
lubricating oil. S.uCh rate to be agreed with .the SCR or, failing agreement, determined by the Arbitrator. .

(d)

All fu~1 and lubricating oil consumed during the services shall be" paid at cost of replacement and shall be treated as an out of
pocket expense.

(e)

~or the avoidance of dOjJbt. the above rates shall not inClude. any portable salvage equipment normally aboard the tug or craft and
such .equlpment shall be treated In the same manner as portable salvage equipment and the Contactors shall be remunerated in
respect thereof in acco~dance with Appendix A paragraphs 3 and 4 (i) 'lnd (ii) hereof.
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(f)

3.

SCOPIC remuneration shall cease to accure in respect of tugs and other craft which become a commerdal total loss from the date
they stop being engaged in the service,s plus a reasonable period for demobilisation (if appropriate) PROVIDED that such
SCOPIC remuneration in respect of deffi9bilisation shall only be payable if the commercial total loss arises whilst engaged in the
services
and through
no fault of the Contractors, their servants, agents or sub-contractors.
.
.

PORTABLE SALVAGE EQUIPMENT
(a)

The daily tariH, or pro rata for part thereof, for all pcrtable salvage equipment reasonably engaged during the services, including
any time necessary for mobilisation and demobilisation, shall be as.follows:

Rate-USS,

Generators

60
125
200
350

.Up to 50 kW
51 to 100 kW
101 t0300kW
Over 301 kW
Portable Inert Gas Systems
1,ooomJlhour
l,500mJlhour

1,200

1,400

Compressors

Welding & Cyttlng Equipment
Bolt Gun
Gas Detector
HotTap Machine,
including suppcrting equipment
Oxy-acetyl.ene Surface Cutting Gear
Underwater Cutting Gear
Underwater Welding Kit
250 Amp Welder
400 Amp Welder

Rate-US$

300
100
1,000

25

50
50
150

200

Pollution Control Equipment

High Pressure
185Cfm
600Cfm
1200Cfm
Air Manifold
Blower; 1,500mJ/min.

100
150
250

400
10
850

Oil Boom, 24", per 10 metres
Oil Boom, 36", per 10 metres
Oil Boom, 48", per 10 metres
lighting Systems
Lighting String, per 50 feet
LightTower
Underwater Lighting System, 1,000 watts-

Pumping Equipment
Air

75

2"

30
100
195

25

50

75

Winches

~ -

2"

50
90
120

4"
6"

Electrical Submersible
2"
4"
6"

50
150
500

Hydraulic

4"
6"

2"

6"
8"_ .

Storage Equipment
10' Container
20' Container

25
40

600
1,000

Air Bags, less than 5 tons lift
5 to 15 tons lift
Air Lift 4"
6"
8"

30 metres or 100 feet
30 metres or 100 feet

20

per 6 metres or 20 feet
per 6 metres or 20 feet
per 6 metres or 20 feet

10
15
20

per 6 metres or 20 feet
per 6 metres or 20 feet
per 6 metres or 20 feet
per 6 metres or 20 feet

15
20 25

40

8igid .
4"

200

MlscelianeQus Eauipment

6"
8"

Air Hose
J"'"per
2"per
~
2"

Up to 20 tons, including 50 metres of wire

' Yokohama
1.00m. x 2.00m.
2.50m. x 5.50m.
3.50m. x 6.50m.
!..ow Pressure Inflatable
3 metres
6 metres
9metr.es
12 metres
J6 metres

30

. 75
150
250

70
70
1.50 250
'250

Air Tugger, up to 3 tons
Ballast/Fuel Oil Storage Bins, 50,000 litres
Chain Saw
Damage Stability Computer and Software
Echo Sounder, portable
Extension Ladder
Hydraulic Jack, up to 100 tons
Hydraulic Powerpack
Pressure washer,
water
steam
Rigging Package,
heavy
Light
Rock,
Drill
Splitter
Steel Saw
Tirfors, up to 5 tonnes
Thermal Imaging Camera
Tool Package, per set
Ventilation Package .
VHF Radio .
_
Z Boat, including outboard up to 14 feel .
over 14 feet

40

200
100
200
300

75
100
20
250
25
20

75
75
250
450
400

200
. 50
400

20
10
250
175 '20
10
200

350

Rate-USS,

Shackles
Up to 50 tonnes
51 to 1do tonnes
101 to 200 tonnes
Over 200 tonnes

Distribution Boards
Up t050 kW
51 to 100 kW
101 to 300 kW
Over 301 kW

Breathing Gear.
Hazardous Environment Suit

Rate-US$,

50
100

30
50

60
125

200
350

Diving Equioment
Decompression Chamber,
2 man, including compressor
4 man, inciuding compressor
Hot Water Diving Assembly
Undetwater Magnets
Underwater Drill
Shallow Water Dive Spread

500

700
250
20
20

225

(b)

Any portable salvage equipment engaged but not set out above shall be charged at a rate to be agreed with the SCR or, failing
agreement, determined by the Arbitrator.

(c)

The total charge (before bonus) for each item of portable salvage equipment, owned by the contractor, shall not exceed the
manufacturer's recommended retail price on the last day of the services multiplied by 1.5.

(d)

Compensation for any portable salvage equipment lost or destroyed during the services shall be paid provided that the total of
such compensation and the daily tariH rate (before bonus) in respect of that item do not exceed the actual cost of replacing the
item at the Contractors' base with the most similar equivalent new item multiplied by 1.5.

(e)

All consumables such as welding rods, boiler suits, small ropes etc. shall be charged at cost and shall be treated as an out of
pocket expense.

(f)

The Contractor shall be entitled to remuneration at a stand-by rate of 50% of the full tariff rate plus bonus for any portable
salvage equipment reasonably mobilised but not used during the salvage operation provided

(g)

4.

10
20

Protective Clothing

(i)

It has been mobilised with the prior agreement of the owner of the vessel or its mobilisation was reasonable in the
circumstances of the casualty, or

(ii )

It comprises portable salvage equipment normally aboard the tug or craft that would have been reasonably mobilised
had it not already been aboard the tug or craft.

SCOPIC remuneration shall cease to accrue in respect of portable salvage equipment which becomes 'a commercial total
loss from the-date it ceases to be useable plus a reasonable period for demobilisation (if appropriate) PROVIDED that such
SCOPIC remuneration in respect of demobilisation shall only be payable if the commercial total loss arises while it is engaged
in the services and through no fault of the Contractors, their servants, agents or sub-contractors.

DOWNTIME
If a tug or piece of portable salvage equipment breaks down or is damaged without lault on the part of the Contractor, his servants,
agents or sub-contractors and as a direct result of performing the services it should be paid for during the repair while on site at the
stand-by rate of 50% of the tariff rate plus uplift pursuant to sub-clause 5(iv) of the SCOPIC clause.
If a tug or piece of portable salvage equipment breaks down or otherwise becomes inoperable without fault on the part of the Contractor,
his servants, agents or sub-contractors and as a direct result of performing the services and cannot be repaired on site then:
(a)

If it is not used thereafter but remains on site then no SCOPIC remuneration is payable in respect of that tug Ot piece of
portable salvag~ equipment from the time of the breakdown.

(b)

If it is removed from site, repaired and reasonably returned to the site for use SCOPIC remuneration at the standby rate of 50%
of the tariff rate plus bonus pursuant to sub-ciause 5(iv) of the SCOPIC clause shall be payable from the breakdown to the
date it is returned to the site.

(c) .

If it is removed from the site and not returned SCOPIC remuneration ceases from the breakdown but is, in addition, payable for
the period that it takes to return it directly to base at the stand-by rate of 50% of the tariH rate plus bonus pursuant to subclause 5(iv) of the SCOPIC clause.
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SCOPIC 2000
APPENDIX 8 (SCOPIC)
1.

(a)

The SCA shall be selected from a panel (the "SCA Panel") appointed by a Committee (the "SCA Committee") comprising of
representatives appointed by the following:
. 3 representatives from the Intemational Group of P and I Clubs
3 representatives from the ISU
3 representatives from the IUMI
3 representatives from the International Chamber of Shipping

(b)

The SCA Committee shall beresponsible for an annual review of the tariff rates asset out in Appendix A.

(c)

TheSCA Committee shall meet once a year in London to review, confirm, reconfinn or remove SCR Panel members.

(d)

Any individual may be proposed for membership of the SCA Panel by any member of the SCA Committee and shall be
accepted for inclusion on the SCA Panel unless at least four votes are cast against his inclusion.

(e)

The.SCA Committee shall also set and approve the rates of remuneration for the SCAs for the next year.

(f)

Members of the SCA Committee shall serve without compensation.

(g)

The SCA Committee's meetings and business shall be organised and administered by the Salvage Arbitration Branch of the
Corporation of Uoyd's (hereinafter called "Uoyds") who will keep the current list of SCA Panel members and make it available
to any person with a bona fide interest.

(h)

The SCA Committee shall be entitled to de.cide its own administrative rules as to procedural matters (such as quorums, the
identity and power of the Chairman etc.)

2.

The primary duty of the SCA shall be the same as the Contractor, namely to use his best endeavours to assist in the salvage of the
vessel and the property thereon and in so doing to prevent and minimise damage to the environment.

3.

Th'e Salvage Master shall at all times remain in overall charge of the operation, make all final decisions as to wtiat he thinks is best and
remain responsible for the operation.

4.

The SCA shall be entitled to be kept informed by or on behalf of the Salvage Master or (if r,one) the principal contractors' representative
. on site (hereinafter called "the Salvage Master"). The Salvage Master shall consult with the SCA during the operation if circumstances
allow and the SCA, once on site, shall be entitled to offer the Salvage Master advice.

5.

(a)

Once the SCOPIC clause is invoked the Salvage Master shall send daily reports (hereinafter called the "Daily Salvage
Aeports") setting out:·

_the salvage plan (followed by any changes thereto as they arise)
the condition .of the casualty and the surrounding area (followed by any cnanges thereto_as they arise)
t~e

progress of the operation

the personnel,.equipment, tugs ar)d other craft used in the operation' that day. .

. (b)

Pending the ar_rival of the SeR on site the Daily Salvage' Reports shall be s~nt to lloyd's and the owners
the SCR has been appointed and is-a.n site the Daily Salvage Reports shall be delivered to him .

~nhe ~essel. Once

(c)

The SCA shall upon receipt of each Daily Salvage Aeport:(i)

Transmit a copy of the Daily Salvage Aeport by ttle quickest mettlod reasonal:Jjy availal:Jje to Uoyd's, the owners of the
vessel, ltleir liability insurers and (it any) to the Special Hull Aepresentative and Special Cargo Aepresentative (app:iinted
under clause 12 of the SCOPIC clause and Appendix C) if they are on site; and if a Special Hull Aepresentative is not
on site the SCA shall likewise send copies of the Daily Salvage Reports direct to the leading Hull Underwriter or his
agent (if known to the SCA) and if a Special Cargo Representative is not on site the SCA shall likewise send copies
of the Daily Salvage Aeports to such cargo underwriters or their agent or agents as are known to the SCA (hereinafter
in this Appendix B-such Hull and Cargo property underwriters shall be called "Known Property Underwriters").

(ii)

If circumstances reasonably permit consult with the Salvage Master and endorse his Daily Salvage Report stating
whether or not he is satisfied and

(iii)

If not satisfied with the Daily Salvage Report, prepare a dissenting report setting out any objection or contrary view -and deliver it to the Salvage Master and transmit it to Uoyd's, the owners of the vessel, their liability insurers and to
any Special Representatives (appointed under clause 12 of the SCOPIC clause and Appendix C) or, if one or both
Special Representatives has not been appointed, to the appropriate Known Property Underwriter.

(iv)

If the SCA gives a dissenting report to the Salvage Master in accordance with Appendix B(S)(c)Oii) to the SCOPIC
clause, any initial payment due for SCOPIC remuneration shall be at the tariff rate appjicable to what is in the SCA's
view the appropriate equipment or procedure until any dispute is resolved by agreement or arbitration.

(d)

Upon receipt of the Daily Salvage Aeports and any dissenting reports of the SCA, Uoyd's shall distribute upon request the
said reports to any parties to this contract and any of their property insurers of whom they are notified (hereinafter called "the
Interested Persons") and to the vessel's liability insurers.

(e)

As soon as reasonal:Jjy possible after the Salvage services terminate the SCA shall issue a report (hereinafter call the -SCA's
Final Salvage Aeport") setting out
the facts and circumstal1ces of the casualty and the salvage operation insofa~ as they are known to him.
the tugs. personnel and equipment employed by the Cootractor in performing the operation.
A calculation of the SCOPIC remuneration to which the contractor may be entitled by virtua of this SCOPIC clause.
The SCA's Final Salvage Aeport shall be sent to the owners of the vessel and their liability insurers and to Uoyd's who shall
forthwilt1 distribute it to the Interested Persons.
.

6.

(a)

The SCA may be replaced by the owner of the vesSel if either:
(i)

(iii)

all salved interests or their representatives agree to the SCA being replaced.

(b)

Any person who is appointed to replace the SeA may only be crrosen from the SCA Panel.

(c)

The SCA shall remain on site throughout the services while ·he remains in that apPointment and until the Jlrrival of any
substiMe so far as practicable and shall hand Over his file and all oltler correspondence. computer data and papers conceming
the salvage services to any substitute SCA and fully brief him before leaving the site.
_
.

(d)

7.

(ii)

the SCA.makes a written request for a replacement to the owner of the vessel (however the SCA should expect to
remain on site throughout the services and should only ~xpect to be substituted in exceptional circumstances); or
the SCA is physically or mentally unable or unfit to perform his duties; or

The SCA acting in that role when ttle services terminate shall be responsible for prE~paiing ttle Final Salvage Report and sh<311
be entitled to full co-operation from any previous SeRs or substitute SCRs in pertorming his '[unctions hereunder.
_

The owners of the vessel.shall be' primarily responsible foi-paying the fees and expenses of the SCA . The Arbitrator shall have
jurisdiction to apportion the fees-and expenses of the SeR and include Ihem in .his award under the Main Agr~ent and, in doing so,
shall have regard to the prrnClples set out In any market_agreement in force from time to t(l11B.

SCOPIC 2000
APPENDIX C (SCOPIC)
The Special RepreS"entatlves

1.

The Salvage Master, the owners of the vessel and the SCR shall co-operate with the Special Representatives and shall permit them
to have full access to the vessel to observe the salvage operation and to inspect s'uch of the ship's documents as are relevant to the
salvage operation.

2.

The Special Representative shall have the right to be informed of an material facts concerning the salvage operation as the
circumstances reasonably allow.

3.

If an SCR has been appointed the SCR shall keep the Special Representatives (if any and if circumstances permit) fully informed
and shall consult with the said Special Representatives. The Special Representatives shall also be entitled to receive a copy of the
Daily Salvage Reports direct from the Salvage Master or, if appointed, from the SCR.

4.

The appointment of any Special Representatives shall not affect any right that the respondent ship and cargo interests may have"
(whether or not they have appointed a Special Representative) to send other experts or surveyors to the vesserto survey ship or
cargo and inspect the ship's documentation or for any other lawful purpose.

5.

If an SCR or Special Representative is appointed the Contractor shall be entitled to limit access to any surveyor or representative
(other than the said SCR and Special Representative or Representatives) if he reasonably feels their presence will substantially
impede or endanger the salvage operation.

,
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CODE OF PRACTICE BETWEEN INTERNATIONAL SALVAGE UNION
AND INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF P&I CLUBS
Inthe spiritof co-operation, the following Code of Practice is agreed between the International Salvage Union and the
International Group ofP&1 Clubs in relation to all future salvage services to which Article 14 otthe 1989 Salvage
Conven1kln is applicatie or under lloyd's FoIlT\ where the Special Compensation P&1 Club's (SCOPIC) Clause has
been invoked by the Contractor.
1.

The salvor will advi se the relevant P&1 Club at the commencement of the salvage services, or as soon
thereafter as is practicable, if they con side rthatthe re is a possibility ot a Special Compensation claim arising.

2.

Inthe event of the SCR not being appointed under the SCOPIC clause, the P&I Club may appoint an observer
to attend the salvage and the salvors agree to keep him andlorthe P&I Club fuUyintormed ofthe salvage
ac1ivi1ies andtheir plans. However, any decision on 1I1e conduct of the salvage services remainswi1l1 the.salvor.

3.

The P&I Club, when reasonably requested by the salvo r, will immediately advise the salvo r whethe r the
particular Memberis covered, subjectto 1I1e Rules ofthe P&I Club,for anyliabilitywhich he m~ have for Special
Compensation or SCOPIC Remuneration.

4.

The P&I Clubs confirm that, whilst they expectto provide security in the form ofa Club Letter either in respect
at claims forspecial compensation (under Article 14 of the 1989 Salvage Convention) or SCOPIC
remuneration (underthe SCOPIC Clause), as appropriate, it is not automatic. Specific reasonsfor refusal to
give security to the ContractorwiU be non-payment of calls, breach of warranty rules relating to classification
and flag state requirements orany otherb reach otthe rules allowing the Clubtodenycover. The Clubs will not
refuse to give security solely because the Contractors cannot obtain security in any oth er way.

5.

In the event that security is requi red by a portau1hority or other competent au1horityforpotential P&I liabilities
in orderto permitthe ship to enter aportof refuge 0 r other place of safety,the P&I Clubs confirm thattheywould
be willing to consider the provision of such security subject to the aforementioned provisos referred to in para.
4 above andsubjectto the reasonatieness of the demand.

6.

The Contractors will accept securityfor either special compensation or SCOPIC remuneration byway of a P&I
Club letter ofundertaking in the attached form -"Salvage Guarantee form -ISU 5" - andtheywillnotinsist on
the proVision of security Uoyd's.

at

7.

The P&I Club concerned will reply to any request by the salvors regarding security as quickly as reasonably
possible. In the eventthatsaJvage services are being pertormedunder Uoyd's Form incorporatingthe SCOPIC
clause , the P&I Club concerned will advise the Contractor within two (2) working days of his invoking the
SCOPIC Clause whether ornot theywiJl provide security to the Contractor byway ota Club Letter referredto
in para. 6 above.

8.

In the eve nt that salvage services are being performed under Uoyd's Form incorporating the SCOPIC clause,
the P&I CIUDS will advise the owners otthe vessel notto exercise the rightto term"inate the contractunder
SCOPIC Clause 9(ii} without reasonable cause.

9.

Itis recognised that any liability to pay SCOPIC remuneration is a potential liability of the shipowner and covered
by his liability insurers subjectto the Club Aules andterms of entry. Accordingly, in the event of such payment
of SCOPIC remuneration in excess of the Article 13 award, neither the shipownernothisliabilityinsurers will
seek to make a claim in General Ave rage against the other inte rests to the common maritime adventure
whether intheirown name or otherwise andwhether directlyorbyway of recourse orindemnityorin any other
mannerwhatsoever.

10 .

The P&I Clubs, if consulted , and the ISU will recommend to their respective Membersthe incorporation of the
"
" "
"SCOPIC clause in any LOF

11 "

This is a Code of Prac.tice which"the ISU and the International G roup of P&I Clubs will recommend to their
Members and itis notintendedthatit should have any/ega! effect.·

.
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CODE OF PRACTICE BETWEEN INTERNATIONAL GROUP OF P&I CLUBS
AND-LONDON PROPERTY UNDERWRITERS REGARDINGTHE PAYMENTOFTHE FEES
AND EXPENSES OFTHE SCR UNDER SCOPIC.

The following understanding has been reached between the International Group of P&LClubs (hereinafter
called "liability Underwriters") and members of the Lloyd's Underwriters' Association and the International
Underwriters Assodatian of London (hereinaftBr called "Property Underwriters") in relation to all future salvage
services under Uayd's Form where the Special Compensation P&l Qubs (SCOPIC) Clause has been invoked
by the Contractor.

1.

Whereas the primary liability for paying the fees and disbursements of the Shipowner's Casualty
Representative ("SCR") rests upon the owner of the vessel, it is agreed that the owner of the vessel
shall be reimbursed such tees and disbursements, subject always to the Club Rules and the terms and
conditions of Club cover and the terms of any insurance policy or policies coveling the salved property,
in the follOwing proportions:-

50% by liability Underwriters;

50% by Property Underwriters (subject to Clause 2 hereof)_

2.

3.

1.8_1 999

(a)

Property Underwriters shall pay for 50% of the SCR's fees and disbursements in proportion to
the salved value of the subject matter insured .

(b)

Should 50% of the SCR's ·fees and disbursements exceed the salved value of the ship and carg~
less the Article 13 award, Liability Underwriters agree to reimburse such excess proportion of
the said SeR's fees and disbursements to the owners -of the vessel .

This is a ~ode of Practice which Uability Underwriters and Property Underwriters shall recommend to
their Members- 9,nd it is. not intended that it should have any legal effect.
-
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TELEPHONE: 251616
TELEX:·526071
CABLES: PENTOW

TOWAGE CONTRACT
DAILY HIRE
It is mutually agreed between:
PENTOW MARINE (PROPRIETARy) UMITED of Cape Town which, for the purpose of this contract acts solely as
manager and agent for ·
" hereinafter referred to as "Pentow" and:
the owner of the tug "

party or parties of the second part hereinafter referred to as "Second Party" who warrants that the signatory
hereto is authorised to make and does make this contract for and on behalf of the Owner of the object to be
towed, that Pentow shall undertake, subject to the terms and conditions I)erein contained, the towage of (1) (a) DESCRIPTION OF OBJECT TO BE TOWED:
(tow)
trom:

(place of departure)

to :

(place of destination)

via:

(route)

provided that the tug and tow can afways safely reach such places, lie always afloat and· operate in
accordance with local regulations.
Date of departure of tow:
Or

(b) Description of 'Other Services' to be rendered byPentow:

(2) PRICE AND CONDmONS OF PAYMENT:
per d~y' (hereinatt~r Catled the "tug's daily rate of hire")
tram and including the day
until and including the day .
. '
(for parts 'of a day full calendar days to be charged).
P~tow Shall.bepaid ion. adv~ of despatching the tug,
. daYs hire representing the' minimum hire '
pen~, ~ adJ~ent I~ conformance with the terms of this contract to be made within
. days frbm the
. termInation of thIS seMCe.
'
.
(a) All pa~ents due to Pentow in respect of this cOntr::lM !O:h.. 11 ~

.:...~_. -~

i .. thA _ •

(b) If any amounts due under this contract are not paid when due then interest shall accrue at the rate of
on all such amounts until payment is received by Pentow.
,
per
(c) Any extension of time granted by Pentow to the S7cond Party or, a~y indulgence. shown relating to the
time limits set out in this contract shall not be a waiver of Pentow s right under this contract to act upon
the Second Party's failure to comply with the time limits.

(3) TOWING GEAR AND RIDING CREW:
(a) Pentow ~grees to furnish the .use of .towing hawsers, brid.les and other t?wing . gear as deemed
necessary for the towage service. The tow to 'be connected up In a manner that IS subject to the absolu~e
discretion of the tug master.
(b) In the event that, any riding crew are placed on board the tow by Pentow, the number of such crew and
their suitability for the work will be at the absolute discretion o~ the tug master. !he riding crew shall
throughout the towage service be under the orders of and subject to t~e exc.'u~lve. contr~1 of the tug
master, Pentow and its agents and shall be employed on board the tow I~ a~~lsting In makl~~. fast and
maintaining the towage connectioR during U:1e tow. Pentow a~cepts no. liability ?r responsl~llI~ whatsoever in respect of any work or activity undertaken or any advice or assistance given by the ndlng crew
outside the scope of the employmentas described herein.
(c) Pentow to supply

men to form a riding crew for the tow. Second Party shall pay Pentow
for. this service.

(d) In the event that any personnel are placed on board the tow by the Second Party, all expenses, liability and
responsibility for such personnel will be for the account of the Second Party. Such personnel ~hall at aH times
be under the absolute orders of the tug maste!: lbut shall not thereby be deemed to be employees of Pentow.
(e) The riding crew are to be provided at Secood Party's expense with suitable accommodation, victuals,
fresh water, life-saving appliances and such other requirements as may be necessary to comply with
S.O.L.A.S. Regulations for the duration of the tow voyage.
(f)

Pentow may at its discretion make reasonable use of the tow's gear, power, anchors, anchor cables,
radio communication and navigational equipment and 'all other appurtenances free of cost during and for
the purposes of the towage or other services to be provided under this contract.

(4) TOW-WORTHINESS:
(a) The Second Party will arrange at their own <expense to have the tow suitably trimmed, prepared and
ready for towage upon the arrival of the tug. The tow wm be in such a condition as will meet with the
requirements of a Surveyor of
or of a competent Classification
Society necessary for securihg a Towage Certificate in addition to the satisfaction of Pentow and/or the
tug master, without Pentow thereby in any way warranting the tow-worthiness of the tow.
(b) ' Pentow will exercise due diHgence to tender the tug at the place of departure in a seaworthy condition
and in all respects ready to perform the towage, but Pentow gives no other warranties, express or
implied.
'

(5)

PLACE OF DEPARTURE:
If the tow is not offered to Pentow duly certified i.n terms of clause 4(a) hereof within
days after the
tug has reported ready to undertake this towage or service, then Pentow shall be entitled to treat this con, tract. as terminated in which event Second Party shall become liable to pay Pentow at-the tug's daily rate o(
hire from the day that hire commenced until the tug has returned to her station port which for the purpose of
this clause Shall be
'
. If the tug does not return directly to her station
port, then the time for the return voyage to,that p()rt shall be computed on the basis of the tug's normal cruisknots .
.
ing speed of

(6)

NECESSARY DEVIATION:
(a) If the tug during the course of this towage service puts into a port or place or seeks shelter or is detained or deviates from the agreed route because the tug master reasonably considers that the tow is
not fit to be towed, or repairs or alterations ao, or additional equipment for the tow are required to safeguard the venture and to ~~rmit the tow to be towed to destination, or for any other good and· valid reason outSide the responsibility of the tug or tug master, then Pentow shall be entitled to receive from the
Second Party add.itional compensation at th e tug's daily rate of hire for all time spent in such port or
place and for all time consumed by the tug cat sea in ,excess of the time which would have been consumed had such deviatio~ ,not taken place.

(b) Any devi~t!on hows~e~er or whatsoever by- t he tug or by Pentow ' not expressly permitted by the terms
and ~o~dltlons of,thiS contract shall not aroount to, a repudiation of this contract and the contract shall
.
remain In full force and effect notwithstanding .sucb deviation.

' (7)

SALVAGE:
(a) ln the event of the tow breaking a.wa~ from t he tug during the course of this service, th~ tug shall stand
by and rencfer all reasonable ~ervlce In recoonecting the towline and saving the tow without making any
claim for .salvage. However, If circumstances anse beyond the contemplation of this towage service,
.
, .', ' :.. _
the tug '-."11.' render appropr!ate salvage assistance. .
(b) If!3-t .any time Pentow or the tug master cOll1siders it necessary or' advisable t; seek,o'r .aCce~t ~~~;vag~
services from any vessel q~ person ?n beha!lf of th7 tug or tow or bOth, the ·Second party hereby under, '.
takes and warrants t~at Pentow or ItS .duly authonseq servant, or agent inciudiElo the tun Tn~c:t.., n.w"
thp. f,,11 ::>rto ,,,,' ",,,+h~~", _, .......... __ _ J . ~
"

'

.

(8)

LIBERTIES:
The tug may, while en route to or in charge of the tow and wit~out.affecting the terms of this cont~act i~ any
way, go. to the assistance of any person, vessel or o~lect In distress for. ~he purpose ?f saving hfe or
property, call at any port or place for fuel", repairs, supplies or othe~ necessities, or I~nd dl~~bled seamen,
but any time lost by the tug under such circumstances shall not entitle Pentow to claim additional compensation from Second Party except as otherwise provided in clause .6.

(9)

PORT CHARGES AND EXPENSES: .
All port 'charges; pilotages, agencies, taxes, dues, duties, canal tolls on the tug and tow and other expenses
upon or in connection with the tug and tow, including all services of assistin~ tugs, wher~ nec~s~ary, and
any taxes, dues or stamp fees being assessed or levied upon the towage pnce or otherwise anslng out of
this contract shall be for Second Party's account.

(10) PENALTIES:
Pentow shall not be responsible for any consequences arising through any act, neglect, omission or error of
the Second Party which for the purpose of this clause shall be deemed to include its managers, ser:v-ants,
agents, sub-contractors or assigns, in connection wifh any Government, ' Customs or Local Authonty requirement, or any export or entry declarations in respect of the tow, and any penalty, fine, loss or expense
incurred by Pentow, its managers, agents, tug master, crew, servants or sub-contractors by reason of such
act, omission or error of Second Party shall be reimbursed by Second Party to Pentow and for any delay
caused to the tug thereby, Pentow shall receive additional compensation from Second Party at the tug's
daily rate of hire.
.

(11} LIEN FOR TOWING CHARGES:
Without prejudice to any other rights which he may have, whether in rem or in personam, Pentow, by itself or
its servants or agents or otherwise shall be entitled to exercise a possessory lien upon the tow in respect of
any sum howsoever or whatsoever due to Pentow under this contract and shall for the purpose of exerciSing
such possessory lien be entitled to take andlor keep possession of the tow; provided always that the
Second Party shall pay to Pentow all reasonable costs and expenses howsoever or whatsoever incurred by
or on behalf of Pentow in exercising or attempting or preparing to exercise such lien and Pentow shall be
entitled to receive from the Second Party the tug's daily rate of hire for any reasonable delay to the tug resulting therefrom.

(12) SUBSTITUTION OF TUGS:
(a) 'If the tug named above shall not be available to undertake the serVices herein, or if. Pentow for any reason desires to substitute another tug (including two or more tugs for one or one tug for two or more) , it is
. agreed that Pentow shall be permitted to substitute another tug or tugs of suitable power for either the
whole or part of the service intended_
(b) If this contract covers more than one tug, then whenever the word "tug" is used herein, it shall be
deemed to include all of the tugs engaged, unless the context otherwise requires.

(13) RISK AND INSURANCE:
(a) It is recognised by both Pentow and the Second Party that during the currency of this contract, risks of
loss, damage or liability might arise involving any or all of the following:
1.

The hulls of the tug and the tow including consequential loss arising therefrom such as delay or loss
.
of use.

2.

The cost of wreck removal or of moving or lighting or buoying either the tug or the tow or of preventing or abating pollution originating therefrom.
.

3.

Loss of life and personal injury of employees, agents and sub-contractors of either party whether
ashore, on board the respective vessels or tug crew acting as riding crew on board the tow, or any
other persons whatsoever.

4.

Cargo" on board the tow.

5.

Any other property of Third Parties whether fixed or floating .

(b) Pentow and the Secon.d Party shall each carry and maintain throughout the dur~tion of the tow voyage,
. . With all cost thereof being for the account of ~ach party her~to, hull insurance for the full value of the tug
and the tow as well as Class I and II F'rotectlon & Indemnity Insurance or equivalent market cover and
each party wi!1 procure that its insurances provide a waiver of all rights of subrogation· against the other
party by ~auslng t~e other party to be named as an aaditional or co-assured. Such insurances are to be
placed with Insurers !:ind/or Clubs that are mutually acceptable to. both parties.
'
_. (c) :or the avoidance of doubt it is confirmed that by each party naming the other as an additional or coInsured, no claim by way ot subrogatio~ will be made by one party against-the other or its employees,
ag~nts and sub-contracto~s by Underwriters or Insurers. In order to satisfy the requirements of the Inter~atlonal Group of Prot~ctlor"! and I~d~nity Clubs (The Pool) it shall _be .~x'p'ressly agreed by both par. bes that the tug shall be under no hablhty "fhatsoe~erfor the wreck removal oH-he fow or cargo carried
~
-_, "-_ . thereon.
_
-_ _ _ .'
-.

.

. . . .

~

(d) .1t is a condition of this contract that·both -parties prOduce
tivp.~

::111 "ri"in",' r"r+;I: __ • __ - '.. -
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.
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to each other' or' their "nn()jnt~ri

ron."'~-~"'-

(14) FORCE MAJEURE ETC:

(a) Pentow. its servants or agents shall not be liablle in damages or howsoever to Second Party for failure
to commence the towage. delay in commencement of the towage or delay during the towage for any
reason whatsoever and in particular. but in no way limiting the generality thereof. Pentow. its servants
or agents shall not be liable to Second Party fOF -any loss or damage howsoever arising or resulting from
or being attributable to breaking or .slipping of fIlw ropes and/or towing gear•.mechanical breakdown of
the tug; shortage of bunkers due to bad weather; act of God; force majeur; perils of the sea; strikes;
.lockouts; labour troubles; shortage of labour 01' crew; enemies; hostilities; war; civil commotions; eRidemic; quarantine; embargo; restraint of any govemment. rulers. princes or people; seizure under legal
process; salvage operations or any other kind (If assistance ·outside the scope of this towage contract
undertaken by any Third Party for the benefit of the tow or the Second Party.
(b) In the event of any of the abovementioned events arising ·Pentow shall have the option of leaving the
tow or any part thereof at the place of departure or any other port or place where the Second Party may
take repossession and this shall be deemed a due fulfilment by Pentow of this contract and any outstanding sums and all extra costs of delivery CIt such place and any storage costs incurred by Pentow
shall thereupon become due and payable by ttre Second Party.
(15) LAW GOVERNING THIS CONTRACT:
(a) This contract shall be construed and its performance shall be determined in accordance with the laws of
England.
.
(b) In the event of any provision in this contract being found to be inconsistent with any applicable intemational convention or national laws which cannot be departed from by private contract. the provisions
hereof shall, to the extent of such inconsistencies or conflict but no further. be null and void.
(c) This document is a contract for towage and shall not be construed to be a charter of the tug or be or
give rise to a personal contract.
(d) Pentow and the tug. her owners. operators. managers. servants, agents or charterers shall be discharged from all liability whatsoever unless any claim for loss. damage or delay is made in writing within
14 (fourteen) days from the day of arrival of tIiIe tow at the place of destination. or termination of the
services for any reason whatsoever. and action at law or suit in admiralty is brought to recover thereon
within 1 (one) calendar year after the alleged loss or damage has been sustained.
(e) Should any dispute arise between Pentow and Second Party. the matter in dispute shall be referred to
three persons in London. one to be appointed by eaCh of the parties hereto and the two so chosen shall
a~point a third and their decision shall be final and binding and for the purpose of enforcing any award.
t.hls agreement may be made a rule of Court. The arbitrators shall be commercial men.
.
(f)

The proviSions contained in this written document reflect all the terms and conditions of the contract betw~n the parties to. the exclusion of any othetr lterms and conditions unless ·subsequently expressed in
wntlng and thereby Incorporated herein.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE DULY AUTHORISED PAFlTIES HERETO HAVE SIGNED THIS CONTRACT ON
THE DATES SET FORTH BELOW AT:

SECOND PARTY:

DATE:

PENTOW:

DATE:
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TELEPHONE: 2516.16
TELEX: 526071
CABLES: PENTOW

TOWAGE CONTRACT
LUMP SUM
It is mutually. agreed between:
PENTOW MARINE (PROPRIETARy) LIMITED of Cape Town which. for the purpose of this contract acts solely as
manager and agent for
.
the owner of the tug "
" hereinafter referred to as •• Pentow" and ~ .

party or parties of the second part hereinafter referred to as "Hirer" who warrants that.the signatory hereto is authorised to make and does make this contract for and on behalf of the Owner of the obJect to be towed, that Pentow
shall undertake, subject to the terms and conditions herein contained. the towage of (1) (8) DESCRIPTION OF OBJECT TO BE TOWED:
(tow)
(place of dep·arture)

from:

(place of destination)

to:

(route)

via:

provided that the tug and tow can aiways safely reach such places, lie always afloat and operate in
accordance with local regulations. It shall be a condition of this contract that the agreed route, or if none ·
. be stated. the customary route shall be and remain navigable by and open to the tow and Pentow shall
not be under any obligation to perform or Complete the towage by any other route.
Date of departure of tow:
(2) PRICE AND CONDITIONS OF ·PAYMENT:
(a) Hirer shall pay Pentow the sum of:
Payable as follows:

% on sailing of the tug from her station port
% at commencement of the tow voyage
% on arriving at or passing
% on arriving at or passing
and the balance on arrival at place of destination. The second and further. instalment(s), insofar as they
are not yet due and-payable; to be on a "no cure - no pay" basis. .
(b) Hirer shall prior to the departure of the tow, establish an irrevocable credit with a first class bank acceptable to Pentow for the- whole contract price which shall provide for payment of the aforesaid monies to
Pentow in .the manner specified above.
(c) All payments due to Pentow in resp~ of this contract shall be in the currency of _
aAd paid by means of telegraphic transfer to. such ~aok as Pentow may specify:

(d~ If any amounts due under this contract are not paid when dUe then interest shall accrue at the rate of
on all such amounts until payment-is received by Pentow.
per
(e) . Any ext~nsi?n of time granted by Pentow to the Hirer or any indulgence shown relating. to the time limits
set out In thiS contract shall riot be a waiver of Pentow's right under this contract to act upon the Hirer's
failure -to co~ply with the time lim~s.
~ ;=
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(3) TOWING GEAR AND RIDING CREW:
.
r
~ (a) Pento~ agrees t~ · furnish th~
tOwing haw~: OfjdlaS and other toWing gear as deemed
n~s~ary lor the towage S~rvlce. ~e tow to be con_"ecte,P
irt a manner !hat. is:.subject to the a.bsolute
. _ . . .. .
~
_
discretion o! the tug master
r
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(b) In the event that any riding crew are placed on board the tow-by Pentow, the number o~ ~uch crew and
their suitability for the work will be at the absolute discretion o~ the tug master. Jhe ndlng crew shall
throughout the towage service be under the orders of and subject to t~e exc.lu~lve . contr~1 of the tug
master; Pentow and its agents and shall be employed on board. the tow I~ ~~Istlng In makl~~ .fast and
. maintaining the towage connection during the tow. Pentow a~epts n~ liability ?r rl3sponsl~llI~ whatsoever in respect of any worK or activity undertaken or any adVice or assistance given by t~e ndlng crew
outside the scope of the employment as described herein.

(c) Pentow to supply

men to form a riding- crew for the tow. The Hirer shall pay Pentow
for this service.
-

(d) In the event that any personnel are placed on board the tow by the Hirer, all expenses, liability. and re~
sponsibility for such personnel will be for the account of the Hirer. Such personnel shall at all times be
. under the absolute orders of the tug master but shall not thereby be deemed to be employees of Pentow.
(e) The riding crew are to be provided at Hirer's expense with suitable accommodation, victuals, fre~h
water, life-saving appliances and such other requirements as may be necessary to comply With
S.O.L.A.S. Regulations for the duration of the tow voyage.
(f)

Pentow may at its discretion make reasonable use of the tow's gear, power, anchors, anc~or cables,
radio communication and navigational equipment and all other appurtenances free- of cost dUring and for
the purposes of the towage or other services to be provided under this contract.

(4) TOW-WORTH.lNESS:
(a) The Hirer will arrange at their own expense to have the' tow suitably trimmed, prepared and ready for
towage upon the arrival of the tug. The tow will be in such a condition as will meet with the requirements
of a Surveyor of
.
or of a competent Classification Society
necessary for securing a Towage Certificate in addition to the satisfaction of Pentow and/o( the tug
master, without Pentow thereby in any way warranting the tow-worthiness of the tow.
(b) Pentow will exercise due diligence to tender the tug at the place of departure in a seaworthy condition and in
all respects ready to perform the towage, but Pentow gives no other warranties, express or impli~ ;
(5)

TUG'S DAILY RATE OF HIRE:
In the event that the tow is unable to commence the tow voyage due to the inability of the tow to meet the
conditions of Clause 4(a) , or for any reason or circumstance whatsoever beyond the responsibility of the
tug, then Pentow shall be entitled, after giving Hirer
days notice, to treat this contract as terminated.
In this event the Hirer shall pay Pentow a lump sum cancellation fee calculated at the rate of
per day and pro rata for part of a day (hereinafter called the "tug's daily rate of hire") for all time consumed
by the tug for the voyage from her station port to the place of departure and the computed time .for the return
voyage to that station port. If the tug does not return directly to her station port at
then the time for the return voyage to that port shall De computed on the basis of the tug's normal cruiSing
'speed of .
. knots via the cu'stomary route.

(6)

DELAY AT PLACE OF DEPARTURE:
In the event that the Hirer does not have the tow ready, or the tow is delayed from commenCing the tow
voyage beyond 12 hours after the tug has served notice of readiness, the Hirer shall pay Pentow demurrage
at the rate of
per day.and pro rata for part of a day until the actual time of departure.

(7)

DELAY AT PLACE OF DESTINATION:
(a) The tow shall within -12 hours after ~rrival at the place of destination be_accepted and taken over by the
Hirer or his authorised representative.
.
In the e~ent that the tug is delayed in entering the place of'destination beyond the specified time, or prevented by prompt release and delivery of the tow to the Hirer for any reason whatsoever 'beyond the responsibility of the tug, then _Hirer shall pay Pentow demurrage at the rate specified in Clause 6 until
release of the tug.
.
.
(b) Should the tow not be accepted and taken over by the Hirer and delfverY of the tow not have been effected within
days of the tow's arrival at the place of destination, Pentow will be at
I~berty to instruct the tug to abandon the tow after having given 24 hours notice to the Hirer of its intention to so ~band?n the tow. Such abandonment shall not impose any liability upon Pentow, the tug, her
!l1a~ter, officers, crew o~ agen.ts for any loss of, or damage to the tow or damages suffered by the Hirer
In any way whatsoever including the negligence of Pentow, its agents or employees.

(8) ' NECESSARY DEVIATION:
(a) If the tug, during the course of this towage service puts into a port or place or' seeks shelter -~r is
_d~tained or deviat~s from. the agreed route or ~Io~ steams because the tug 'master reasonably con- .
Siders th~ the tow IS not fit to be towed, or r~palrs or alterations-to, or additional equipment for the tow
~re requrred to safeguard the venture and to permit the tow to be towed to destination, or it would be
Imprudent to do otherwise on account of severe weather, including ' but not limited to hurricanes or
typhoons or reports thereof, or for any ot,her good an~ valid reason outside the responsibility-of tbe tug
dr ~ug ":laster, the~ Pentow ,shall be e~tltled to receive from the Hirer additional cqmpensation at the .
~ug s dally rate of ,hire for, all ~Ime spent In such port or-place and for all.time consumed by the tug at sea
In, excess of the time whlch-would hav~ b~en consumed had such-deviation not taken place.

cptint uDtii thEHug has actually departEid from h-ercourse for
Additional compen~at.ion ,shalll}ot. begin
the purpose of deViation. Any a~slst~nce thpt t~e tug may render to the tow prior to SUch actual de partl;l~e frOm her co~rse slJ.aU not give rlslt9 ~ claim for additional compE!nsation.
_ ,'- - _

10

. ~ (b) Any devi~t!on hows?ev~r or ~hatSo~ ~_ bYrtRe tug or by ' Pentow, not expreSsly permitted ,by the t~rms
and ~o~dltions_ of thiS contract shall nqt "arrlount to a: repudiation of -this contract and the contract shall
remam In_full force ~d :~~ not ":'ithstsrdt9 such deviation:
-,
..
_ ' . - _.~ ,
. _ _

SALVAGE:
_
(a) In the event of tne tow breaking away from the tug during th~ course of ~his service, t~e tug sha~1 stand
by and render all reasonable service in reconnecting the towline and savmg ~e tow ~Ithout making ~ny
claim for salvage. However, if circumstances arise beyond the contemplation of this towage service,
the tug will render appropriate salvage assistance.

(9)

(b( If at any time Pentow or the tug master considers it necessary or advisable. to seek or accept salvage
services from any vessel or person on behalf of the tug or tow or both, the Hirer hereby undertakes and
warrants that Pentow or its duly authorised servant or agent including the tug master have the full
actual authority of the Hirer to accept such services-on behalf of the tow on-any reasonable terms.
(10) LIBERTIES:
The tug may, while en route to or in charge of the tow and withQutaffecting the terms of this cont~act i~ any
_way, go to the assistance of any person, vessel or object in distress for- the purpos~ of saving life or
property, call at any port or place for fuel, repairs, supplies or other necessities, or land disabled seamen.
(11) PORT CHABGES AND EXPENSES:
(a) Pentow shall arrange, provide and pay for:
All expenses incurred by the tug at the place of departure, at any - intermedia~e pOrt(s) or place(s) and at
the place of destination including port charges, harbour dues, boatmen, pilot charges, agency, canal
tolls, taxes, dues and stamp fees, custom dues, import and export dues, all-normal insurance on the _tug
_ -and other expenses in connection with the tug as well as any income tax due by Pentow resulting from
this contract.
(b) The Hirer shall arrange, provide and pay for:
(i)

All expenses incurred by the tow at the place of departure, at any intermediate port(s) or place(s) and at
the place of destination including port charges, harbour dues, boatmen, pilot charges, agencies, canal
tolls, taxes, dues and stamp fees, custom dues, import or export dues, and other expenses upon or in _
connection with, or assessed, 01' levied upon the tow, the contract price -or this contract.

(ii)

The cost of services of assisting tugs when deemed necessary by the tug master or when prescribed by Port or other Authorities.

(12) PENALTIES:
Pentow shall not be responsible for any consequences arising through any act, neglect, omission or error of
the Hirer which for the purpose of this clause shall be deemed to include its managers, servants, agents,
sub-contractors or assigns, in connection with any Government, Customs or Local Authority requirement; or
any export or entry declarations in respect of the tow, and any penalty, fine, loss or expense incurred by
Pentow,- its managers, agents, tug master, crew, servants or sub-contractors by reason of such act,
omission or error of the Hirer shall be reimbursed by Hirer to Pentow.
(13) LIEN FOR TOWING CHARGES:
Without prejudice to any other rights which he may have, whether in rem or in personam, Pentow, by itself or its servants or agents or otherwise shall be entitled to exercise a possessory lien upon the tow in respect of
any sum howsoever or whatsoever due to Pentow under this contract and shall for the purpose of exercising
such possessory lien be entitled to take and/or keep possession of the tow; provided always that the Hirer
shall pay to Peritow all reasonable costs and expenses howsoever or whatsoever incurred by or on behalf of
Pentow in exercising or attempting or prepClring to exercise such lien and Pentow shall be entitled to receive
from the Hirer the tug's daily.rate of hire as sRecified in Clause 5 hereof for any reasonable delay to the tug
resulting therefrom.
(14) CLAIM AND SUIT:
Pentow and the tug, her owners, operators, managers, servants, agents or charterers shall be discharged
frorT) all liability whatsoever unless any notice of claim for loss, damage or delay is made in writing within 14
(fourteen) days from the day of arrival of the tow at the place of destination, or termination of the services for
any reason whatsoever. Thereafter such claim shall be prescribed unless suit has been brought within 12
months from the date theJcause of action is alleged to have arisen.
_ (15) GENER_A L:
(a) This contract is subject to the general conditions printed overleaf and ~hich are made an integral part
hereof.
_
_
(b) I~ the event of any provision in this contract being found to be inconsistent with any applicable intema- tlonal convention- or national law which cannot be qeparted from by-private contract, the provisions hereof shall to the extent of such inconsistencies or conflict but no further, be null and void.
(c) T~is document is a contract for towage and shall not b~ construed to be a charter of the tug -or be or
__
give rise to a personal contract. _
_
_
(d) The provisions contained in this written docum~nt refl~ct all the terms-and conditi~ns of the cOntract betw~~n the parties to. the exclusion of any other terms and conditions .unless subsequently expressed in
wntlng and thereby Incorporated herein.
.
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GENERAL CONDITIONS

loaded on board the Hirer's vessel or the tug or tender Dr any other
object or property;
or

.) The agreement between the Tugowner and the Hirer is and shall at all times be
ject to and include each and all ofthe conditions hereinafter set out.
For the purpose pf these conditions:(iii)
(I)

"towing" is any operation in connection with the holding, pushing,
pulling, moving, escorting or guiding of the Hirer's vessel, and the
exp.ressions ' ~o tow" , "being towed" and "towage" shall be defined
likewise.
.
.

(ii)

''v_I'' shall include any vessel, craft or object of whatsoever nature
(whether or not coming within the usual meaning of the word
''vessel'') which the Tugowner agrees. to tow or to which the
Tugowner agrees at the request. express or implied, of the Hirer, to
render any service 'of whatsoever nature other than tOWing.

. (iii)

"tender" shall include any vessel , craft or object of whatsoever nature
which is not a tug but which is provided by the Tugowner for the
performance of any towage or other service.

(iv)

The expression "whilst towing " s~all cover the period commencing
when the tug or tender is in a position to receive orders direct from the
Hirer's vessel to commence pushing, holding, moving , escorting, or
guiding the vessel or to pick up ropes or lines, or when the tow rope
has been passed to or by the tug or tender, whichever is the sooner,
and ending whpn the final orders from the Hirer's vessel to cease
pushing, holding, moving, escorting or guiding the vessel or to cast
off ropes or lines has been carried out, or the tow rope has been finally
slipped, whichever is the later, and the tug or tender is safely clear of
the vessel.

(iv) for 'any claim by a person not a party to this agreement for loss or
damage.of any description whatsoever,
arising from any cause, including (without prejudice to' the generality of the foregoing)
negligence at any time of the Tugowner's servants or agents, un-seaworthiness,
unfitness or br.eakdown of the tug or tender, its machinery, boilers, towing gear,
equipment, lines, ropes or hawsers, lack of fuel , stores, speed or otherwise, and
(b) The Hirer shali be responsible for. pay for a"'tindemni~ the Tugowner against
and in respect Df any loss or damoge and any claims of whatsoever nature or
howsoever ariSing or caused whether covered by the provisions of Clause 4(a) hereof
or not (including any arising from or caused by the negligence of the Tugowner or his
servants or agents) including the loss of or damage to the tug or tender, provided that
the Hirer shall not be liable to the Tugownerforor in respect of loss, damage or claims
which the Hirer proves (the burden of proof being on the Hirer) to have been solely
caused by the failure of the Tugowner. and due to the actual fault or privity of the
Tugowner, to make his tug or tender seaworthy for the towage or service other than
towage.
. Provided however, notwithstanding anything hereinbefore contained, the Tugowner
shall under no circumstances be responsible for or be liable for any loss or damage
caused or contributed to, by or arising out of any delay or detention 01 the Hirer's vessel
or of the cargo on board or being loaded on board or intended to be loaded on board the
Hirer'S vessel or of any other object or property or of any person, Dr any consequences
thereof, whether or not the same shall be caused or arise whilst towing or whilst at the
request, either express or implied of the Hirer, rendering any service of whatsoever
nature other than towing or at any other time whether before during or after the making
of this agreement.
.

Any service of whatsoever nature to be performed by the Tugowner
other than towing shall be deemed to cover the period commencing
when the tug or tender is placed physically althe disposal of the Hirer
at the place designated by the Hirer, or, if such be at a vessel, when the
tug or tender is in a position to receive and forthwith carry out orders
to come alongside and shall continue until the employment for which
the tug or tender has been engaged is ended. If the service is to be
ended at or off a vessel the period of service shall end when the tug or
tender is safely clear of the vessel or, if it is to be ended elsewhere,
then when any persons, baggage, goods, mails, specie, 's hiporengine
parts or gear or articleS of whatsoever description have been landed
or discharged from the tug or· tender and/ or the serVice for which the
tug or tender has been required is ended.
.

(v)

(vi)

The word '~ug" shall include " tugs" , the word "tender" shall include
"tenders", the word "vessel" shall include "vessels ", the word
"Tugowner" shall include "Tug owners", and the word "Hirer" shall
include "Hirers".

(vii)

The expression "Tugowner" shall include any person or body (other
than the Hirer or the owner of the vessel on whose behalf the Hirer
contracts as provided in Clause 2 hereof). who is a party to this
agreement whether or not he in fact own. any tug o.r tender. and the
. expression " other Tugowner" contained in Cla~se 5 hereof shall be
contrued likewise.

5. The Tugowner shall at any time be entitled to substitute one or more tugs or
tenders for any other tug or tender ortugs or tenders. The Tugowner shall at any time
(whether before or after the making of this agreement between him and the Hirer) be
entitled to contract with any Dther Tugowner (hereinafter referred to as "the other
Tugowner") to hire the other TugDwner's tug or tender and in any such event it is
hereby agreed that the Tugowner is acting (or is deemed to have acted) as the agent
for the Hirer, notwithstanding .that the Tugowner may in addition, if authorised
whether expressly or impliedly by or Dn behalf of the other Tugowner, act as agent for
the other TugDwner at any time and for any purpose including the making of any
agreement with the Hirer. In any event should the Tugowner as agent for the Hirer
contract with the other Tugo~ner fDr any purpose as aforesaid it is hereby agreed
that such contract is and shall at all times be subject to the proviSions of these
conditions so that the other Tugowner is bound by the same and may as a prinCipal
sue the Hirer thereon and shall have the full benefit of these conditions in every
respect expressed or implied therein.

6. Nothing contained in these conditions shall limit, prejudice or preclude in any

way any legal nghts which the Tugowner may have against the Hirer including, but
not limited to, any rights which the Tugowner or his servants or agents may have to .
claim salvage remuneration or special compensation for any extraordinary services .
rendered to vessels.or anything aboacd the vessels by any tug or tender. Furthermore,
nothing contained m these conditions shall limit, prejudice or preclude in any way
any nght which the Tugowner may have to limit his liability.

o~performing

• If at the time of making this agreement or
the towage or of rendering
lny service other than towing althe request. expressor implied. of the Hi rer. the Hirer is
10t the owner of the vessel referred to herein as "the Hirer' vessel ". the Hirer expressly
repr.sents that he is authorised to make and does make this agreement for an on behalf
Df the owner Of. the said vessel subject to each and all of these cDnditions arid agrees
that both the Htrer and the Owner are bound jointly and severally by these cDnd itions.

7. The Tugown~r will not in any event be responsible or lieble fDrtheconsequences
of war, nots, CIVil commotions, acts 0..1 terrorism or sabotage, strikes, lockouts,
disputes, stoppages or labour disturbances (whether he be a party thereto or not) or
anything done in conte~p~atio~ or fU,rtherance thereof or delays 01 any description ..

3. Whilst towing or whilst at the request. express Dr implied. of the Hirer. rendering
any service other than towing, the master and crew of the tug or·tender shall be deemed
to' be the servants of the Hirer and under the control of the Hirer and/or his servants
and/or hi~ agents, and anyone on board the Hirer's vessel who may be employed
and/~r paid by the Tugowner shall likewise be deemed to be the servant of the Hirer and
the Htrer shall accordingly be vicariously liable for any act or omission by any such
person so deemed to. be the servant of the Hirer.

howsoever caused or anslng, including by .the negligence of the Tugowner or his
seryants or agents.
.

8. The Hirer of the tug or tender engaged subject to these conditions undertakes not
to take Dr cause to be taken any proceedings against any servant or agent of the
Tugowner or other Tugowner whether or not the tug ortender be substituted or hired
or the contract or any part thereof has been sublet to the owner of the tug or tender, in
respect of any negligence or breach of duty or other wrongful act on the part of such
s~rval1t or agent which. but for this present provision. it would be cDmpetent fDr the
Hirer so to do and the owners of such tug or tender sl:1all hold'this undertaking for the
~eflt of their servants 'and agents.
.

4. Whilst towing, or whilst at the request. either express Dr implied 0; the Hirer
'
rendering any service of whatsoever nature other than tow!ng:(a)

The Tugowner shall not be responsible for or be liable
(I)

for damage of any description dDne by ortothe tug or tender or done
by or to th~ Hire(s vessel or done by or to anyeargo or othe,'thing on
board or being loaded on board or intended to be loaded on board the
Hirer's vessel or the tug or tender or by or to any other object or
property;
.
.
Dr

(ii)

for ttie IDSS of the tug or tender or the Hirer's vessel or of any cargo or
other thing on board or being loaded on board or intended to tie

for any personal injury or loss of liIe howsoever and wheresoever
caused including personal injury or loss of Iile of the master and/or
crew of and/or any Person on board the tug or tender;
or

. 9.. Tho~e who make use o.f the Tugowners' services therby accept these conditions
With which they are deemed to be fully cDnversant.
ThIS agreement s~all be subject t~ the Law of the Republic of South Africa. The
settlement of all dlsp~tes arIsing fr0 rTI this agreement shall, to the exclusion of any
other Judg~, be SUbmitted to the Supreme court at Cape Town subject to the right of
appeal against the deCISion of the said Court, in accordance with the provisions olthe
Law of the Republic of South Africa.
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RECOMMENDED
INTERNATIONAL OCEAN TOWAGE AGREEMENT (O'AILY HI"E)
CODE NAME: "TOWHIR£"

I. Ollt Ind pilei 01 Agr .. mlnt

PA

3, Hirer/pile. 01 bUlln ...

2. Tugowner/lllle. 01 bUlln ..1
"

-

.
•. !..2:! (nlme Ind tyPI)

5. Groll tonnlg./dlsplaeemlnt tonnlg. '

8. Maximum I.ngth/maxlmum b"ldll\ , lowing drtught (lore Ind III)

1. Flag Ind pllee 01 reglltry

8. Rigister.d ownerl

II. CI .. lllleltion loelely

10. P. ' I. IIlbllity Inlur.ra

11. G.nerll condition 01 tow

•

r

L)

12. Plnleull,. 01 cargo Ind/or baU ..t Indlor otller prop.rty on bOI,O' III. tow

13. ill (nam. Ind tyPI)

I•. FIIg Ino pile. 01 regillry

16. Gro .. lonnag.

'18. CIII,iltelflon Society

I

I
17. P. &I. IIlblllty Inlurera

III, Indleilld IIOr .. power

18. Clnilieltid bollard pull (If Iny)

20. E,llImlted dlUy Iverlge bunker oU c;onlumptlon In good w.. lher Ino Imootll wI'ter

(I) It hIli towing pQlIttr wll" tow

.'

(bl It Iutl ..I IPlid without tow

21. Wlne:lI11 Ind mlln towlnll 1111,

'

"

III

-

.

,

,

J

.

-

r
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"
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,
"

;

PrtnM!s Ind 1~ld by F•. G. Knudtzonl Sogtrykklrt AlS: ~5 Toldtlod9101. OK.'253 C9Plnh.gln It
b,y .ultlorlty."01 The SIIIIe:, .nd Inttrn.llonll M..Hlm. C~nc;iI {SIMCO,. Copenll.g.n
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-
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(contl

23:P1aca 01 departure (CI, 7)

PAR

"TOWHIRI!" INTERNATIONAL OCEAN TOWAGE AGREEMENT (DAILY HIRE)

(c'ontlnued)
22, Nllure 01 lervlcttl) (CI, 1)

2•. Olt. 01 departure

.25. Ptace 'of destination (Cl. 8)

.

2&, Conllmptated route (CI, 17)

28. Notices (state number of hours/days notice 01 Irrlvaf 01 tug end tow II ple.c,
27, Notices (state. number 01 hours/days notice of arrival 01 tug at place 01
.
.
01 d ..'lnation Ind 10 whom to bl glvl
.
deplrture and to whom to be given)

•
29, Rld)ng crew to b, provldld by (alao .tatl numb,r to bl provld,d) (CI. 9)

C31. Mobllilition paymlnt (optional, only 10 bl filled In II uprll,ly Igr••d)(CI. 2(,,,
33. Dally rile of hire Ind Idvanc, plyment pertod(l) (CI. 2(1))

30, " riding crew provided by Tugowner .t.tl amount per man plr day payabl,
by Hirer (CI.

32 Olmobillaation plym,nt (option II, only to b, IIIled Iii II upre"ly Igr"d)
.
.
(Cl. 2

34. Plyment 01 hlrl and for riding crew (II Iny) (slate curr,ncy, mode 01 plymen
place 01 paymlnt Ind blnk Iccount) (CI. 2 (

,

35, Minimum perIod 01 hire, II Iny Igr"d

3&. Commencem.nt 01 Plrlod 01 hire (CI. 2(1))

37 •. Termln.tion 01 plrlod 01 hi,. (C). 2(1))

38. Cinceliing d,t., II any Igr"d (Ct. t 8(e))

r

I.

3S1. Int.r ..' rlt'

(~)

.0. Security (lilt, lum, by· whom to be providld Ind when) (optionll. only to b
plr Innum to run Irom (Itlt, number 01 dlYI) atter 'ny sum
filled In II upr.. lly Igrled) (CI
II dUI (CI. 5).

41. COlt 01 bunker 011 .nd lubricating alii (Illtl whither Includld or I.cluded Irom d.lly rate 01 hi,.; Jllncludld It." tyPI 01 bunklrl and COlt Plr mltrlc tonnl
(plr IItrl lor lubric.tlng all,) (CI. 2
,

42. C.nelll.tlon ' " (CI. 1&)

43. Number, 01 .ddltlon.' cl.u .... covlrlng Ipeel.1 provillon" " Igrled
.
.

It II mutu.lly Igreed bltw'ln the Plrty menllonld In 80. 2 (h~rllnl"ar cilled ·,hl Tugown'r·) Ind Ihl Plrty mlnllonld In 80. 3 '( hlrelnlttlr c.lltc1 ·,hl Hlrlr·' thlt Ihl T
owner shill. IUbJlCt to Ihl Ilrm, Ind condillon, ollhl, Ag'llmenlwhlch con,lstl '01 PART I Including ,ddltlonll cl.us... II Iny Igrled Ind .lllld In 80 •• 3. Ind PART II.
hi' b.., Indelvou,. 10 Plnorm the lowige or olher ..rylce(,) I I III oulhlreln. In Ihe event of I confllCI of term, Ind condltlonl. tl'le provlllon. 01 PART I .no Iny 10dill
cl.u .... II 'greld, ,h.1I prlv.1I over Iholl a!. PART II 10 Ihl I.t,nt 01 ,uch conlllct but .no lurther.
.

SI;natur'"(Tugowner, .

. Slgn.turl (HI,er'
J.

"

.l

PART II
uTowhlre" International Ocean Towage Agreement (Dally Hire)
1.

Thl Tow
"The Tow' shall Include Iny vu .. ' , cratt or object whatsoever nature including anything carried tnereon IS described in P"RT I to which Ihe Tug·
own.r agren to render thl servlte(s) I I setout In Ball 22,

0'

2. PrlCI and Condition. of Paymlnt

0'

(a) Th. Hirer shall pay the Tugowner the amount hire set out In BOI 33 per
day or pro rala lor part 0' • day (h.r,lnafter call.d Ihe 'Tug's Dally Rat. 0'
Hire') 'rom the tim. atated In BOI 36 until Ih. tim. staled In BOI 37 , .
(b) (I) Th. Tug's Dally RatIo' Hlr. ,hall b. Plyablt ln advance IS set out In
Box 33 : all hire or eQulvaltnl compensation htreunder shall be lully and
Irrevocably earntd' and non-returnable on a dally buls,
(1I)ln Ih. ev.nl 0' the Tug being lOSt. hire shall cuse IS ollhe dale 01 the
lou. IIlh. dale 0' thl los, cannot b. ascertainid, Ihen, In· addition to
any olher sums ' whlch may b. due, hall the rale 0' hlr. snail be paid,
calculaled Irom th. dll. Ihe Tug was last report.d unlil the ca lculaled
Irrlval 01 th. Tug at her d .. tinltlon providad such period daIS not exceed 14 dlYS,
(III) In tha event 01 tne "row b.'ng lost. hlr. shill contlnu. unlll the Tug ar- .
rives al its destination or luch nearer pllce. at the Tugowner's discretion. provided such parlod dOli not uceed 14 dlYs.
(c) Within 14 dlYs 01 the tarminatlon 01 the services her.und.r by the Tugowner, the Tugowner willI! neClssary adjust In conlormance with tn. terms
0' this "greem.nl hire plld in advance. "ny hire paid by the Hirer but not
..rned under this "greement and which Is relundaDle Ihereunder shall be
relunded to Ihe Hirer within 14 days Ihe,.. Ite,.
(d) (I) In Ihe event Ihlt Ih. Dally Rale 01 Hire includes Ihe COsl ol 'bunkers
and the averege price per met,ic lonne 01 bunkers actually paid by Ihe
Tugown., dIH.,s I,om the amounls specified In BOI 4t Ihen lhe Hire, 0'
the Tugowner. IS Ih. case may be. shall pey 10 Ih. oln., Ihe dlfle,ence
p.r melric lonn. lor .very metric tonne consumed during Ih. voyage .
Th. Iverlgl prlc. specified above shall b. Ihe average 01 Ih. priCes
pe, melrlc lonne acluilly paid by Ihe Tugowner on Ih. buis 01 Quanlilies pu,chased al th. Iisl bunke,lng port p,io, 10 departure on Ihe vPyage. any bunkering port during Ihe voyage. and Ih. IIrst Dunkeri')g port
atter completion 01 Ih. voyag • . The log book ollhe Tug shall b. p,'m.
'acl. evldenc. 0' Ihe Quantity 0' bunkers consumed :
(II) In Ihe event Ihat Ihe Oaily Rale 0' HI,e elcludes Ihe cost 01 bunker~
Ih.n lhe Hi,er shall pay to Ill. Tugowner Ihe cosl 01 Ihe bunkers and lubricants conlum.d by Ih. Tug in lullilling Ihe terms 01 Ihis Agreement.
The Tug Shall be delivered wilh sutllclent bunkers and lubricants on
board lor the low 10 Ihe lirst bunkering port (il anyl or deslln81ion and be
re-delivered with nolle" Ihan suNic ienl bunkers 10 reach Ihe nexl bun·
kering sta .. e en route 10 the Tuct s nul port 01 call. The Hire, upon deli·
very and Ihe Tugowner upon re-delivery shall pay lor Ih. bunke,s and
lubrtcanls on board at Ihe current contract p"ce It Ihe Ume II the port
0' d.llvery and re-dellvery or It Ih. n.. rest bunkering port.
') (e) lIagreed.lhe Hire, shall pay Ihe sum set out in BOI 31 by WIY 01 a mob ill·
selion eha'ge. This sum shall be paid on or belore lhe commencement 01
Ih. Tug' s voyage 10 Ihe place 0' departure. and shall be non-retu,nable. Tug
Ind/or. Tow lost or not losl.
.
') (fl If 89,eed ; Ih. Hire, shall pay Ihe sum set oulln BOI 32 by way 01 a·demo·
bilisation charg • . This amounl shall be paid low lost or nOllosl, on 0' belore
the termlnal!On by· Ih. Tugowner 0' his services under Ihls Ag,eement
(g) The Hire and any other sums payable 10 Ihe Tugowne, under Ihis Agtaement (or any part Ihetaol) shall be due. payaDle and paid wilnout any dllcount. daductlon ... t-off. li4In. claim or counlerclaim
.
, SUb-e/lus,s (e) .nd (I) .re oplionll and sll.1/ only I~PIY /I agreed and StlI.d In BOJles 31 .nd 32. r'SPflctlve/y.

' 1 5. tnt".. t
2
. If any amounts due under Ihls·"greem.nt are nol paldwhfln due, Ihen Int.3
resl shall acc,ue and sh'all be paid In accordanc. with Ih"provlslons 0' Box
4
39. on all such amounts unlll payment Is rec,iv.d by Ih' Tugowntr.

5
8
7

e.

S.curlty
The Hirer undertak.s to provide. If reQuired by the Tugown". security to In.
satlslaction 0' the Tugowner In the lorm and In the sum. allh. plac. and at
Ihe time Indicated In BOI 40 as I guarantee lor due p.rlo,mance 01 Ihe
Agreement. Such seCUrtty shall De relurned 10 In. guaranlo, when Ihe HIrer's linanclal oDligatlons under Ihis Agreemenl have b •• n m.t In lull.
(Optlon.', only ,pplicaD/, it BOll 40 /fll.d In).

8
9
10
11
12
13
14 7.
15
16
17
18
19 ·
20
21
22
23
24
25 8.
26
27
28
29
30
31

PlIC. 0' Oeparture
(a) The Tow ,hall be lendered to Ih. Tugowner at the place 01 d.parture
.tated in Box 23.
(b) The precise place 0' depllrture shalt always be sll. and Iccessibl. lor
the Tug 10 enler. 10 opera Ie in .nd for lh. Tug and Tow to I.av. and shall b. a
piece where such Tug is permitted 10 commence Ih. lowage In acco,dance
wilh any local 0' olher ,ules. reQuirements or·f.gulatlons and sh.1I always
be subjecll0 Ihe approv~1 0' Ihe Tugowner which sh.1I nol b. unreasonaDly
withheld .

Pllce 0' O.. lInltlon
(a) The Tow ,hall be accepted lorthwilh and tlken over by the Hi,., or his
duly aulho,ised representative at Ihl placa 0' destination stateo in Ball 25
and ICclSsible
(b) Th. p,ec ise place 01 destination sh.1t always b.
10' Ihe Tug and Tow 10 enlar.lo operate In. and lor Ihe Tug 10 Illve and shal
be I place where ,uch Tug Is permitted to ,ed.llver the Tow In acco,danc.
with any local or olher 'ules. reQuirements or regulations and shall always
be subject to Ihe BPproval of the Tugowner. which approval shall nOI be un, .. sonaDly withheld.

sa"

32
33
34
35
36 Q.
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
fO
5t
52
53 10.
54
55
56
57
58

Aiding Crew
(a) In Ihe evenllhat Ihe Tugowner provides a Aiding Crew lor the Tow , such
crew and Iheir sUllaDility 1o' Ihe work shall b. In Ihe dlscreUon 0' Ihe ·Tugowne,. All expenses lor such personn.' shall be lor Ihe account 01 Ihe Tugowne,.
(b) In In, evenl thai any personnel are placad on boa,d the Tow by Ihe Hire
all expenses lor Such personnel will be lor the account 01 Ihe Hirer and sucn
personne l shall be at all Umes under the orders 0' the Master 0' Ihe Tug. bu
shall not be deemf!d 10 be Ihe servanls or agenll of Ihe Tugowner
(c) The Riding Craw shall be provided at the Hlrer's sole expense wllh sUIlable accomodetion , lood. lrash water. life saving applt,nc., and all othe
reQutrements 10 comply as necessary with the law and regulations 01 Ihe
law ollne Flag 0' the Tug and/or Tow and 01 the Slal81 Ih,ough the iemtorta
walers 01 which Ihe Tug will pass or enler. Ills a reQuirement Ihet m.mbers
ollhe Riding Crew p,ovlded by Ihe Hirer shall be abl. 10 sp .. k and under'
'Siand lhe Engl ish language or any other mutual languag..

Towing Geer and Us. 01 Tow', G...
(ar The Tugowne, Bgrees to prOVIde lree 0' cost 10 the Hirer all towing naw
sers . b,ldles and olher lowing geer normally camed on board Ihe Tug. lo
the pu,pose 01 Ihe lowage or other services 10 b. provided under this Agreemen!. The Tow shall be connect.d UP In a mlnner within Ihe discrel10n 0
Ih. Tugowner
(b) The Tugowner may make reasonabl. use al his discretion 01 Ihe Tow ' s
gea'. powe" anchors. anchor caDI.,. ,adio. communication and navlga
lionai eQulpmenl and all other appurtenlnces Iree 01 cost durtng and 10' the
pu,poses 0' Ihe low age or olher servICes 10 b. provided unde, this "O"eem.nt.

Addltlon.1 CIl.,;. . .nd Elltr. Co.t.
59
(I) The Hirer shill appoint his.agenls at Ihe place 01 departure Ind place 0' 60
deslln.tlon and ports 0' call orreluge and Ihall p,ovld. such .genlS wilh 61
IdeQuate lunds IS reQuired .
62
(b) The Hirer Ihail b.ar and pay as and when they 1111 due;63
(I) "II port up.nses. pilotage cna'ges. ha,bour and Clnll dues and all 64 11. Permits .nd Certlflc.tlon
other uPln.. s 0' a 11m II., n.tura I.vi.d upon or payaDI. In resp.ct 0' 65
(a) The Hi,er snalt arrlng. al his own cosland provid. to the Tugowner II
both Ih. Tug and Ihe Tow.
66
n.cessary licens.,. authorisations and p.rmlte reQuired by Ine Tug and
(II) Alllu ... (olher Ihln tho .. normally payabll by Ih. Tugowner in the 67
. Tow 10 undertake and compl.It Ih. contraclu.1 vOYlg. together wllh all necessary cenlflcatlon 10<1h. Tow 10 enltr or I..v. all or any ports 0' cllt o
country wh.re hI hIS hIS o"ncJpII elac. 01 business and 'n the country 68
reluge on Ihe contemplated vOYlge .
whe .. Iht Tug II ,.glsl.red) slimp duties or oth., levies eayable in re- 69
spect 0' or In connection witn this "gre.ment or Ih. payments 01 hi'" or 70
(bl Any loSS 0' 81pense Incurred by th. Tugowner by r.ason 0' the Hire,'s
olher sums paYlble under Ihis Agreement 0' Ih. serviCIS 10' be ee'- 7.1
lailure 10 comply with IhlS Claus. shall b. reimbursed by the Htrer to Ih
lo,med under or in pursu.nce 01 Ihls AII'eement. any Cusloms or EICI- 72
Tugowner and during any delay caused Iher.Dy th. Tug snltl remaIn on
se dutieS and any costs. dues or "p.nses plyable in respect 01 any 73
htre.
.
n.cessary .permlts or hc.nces.
7'
(III) Tlie COlt 0' the slrvic .. 0' any assisting tugs wh.n deemed ntcea- 75
s.ry by Ihe Tugmlster or prescrib.d by Port or other "ulhorIUes.
76 12. Tow-worthln ... 0' th. Tow
(a) The Hi'er Sh!!11 exercise dUI diligenc. to ensure thaI th. Tow shill . 1
(Iv) All costs and upensll nlCessary lor Ihe preparltion 0' Ih. Tow 'or 77
the commencement 0' the lowag • • b. in .11 resplcl. lit to 01 tow.d Irom Ihe
towing (InCluding such cosls or upenses IS Ihoi. 0' rllslnQ the .ncho, 78
plac. 0' d.parture to In. plIC' 0, de.,in.tion.
01 Ih. Tow or Ilndlng or cutlng off any mooring. ollhl Tow):
79
(b) The Hirer undertak., Ihaluil Tow will bl suillbly Irlmmed and prep.r(y) Th.' cosio' Insuranci 01 the Tow .hlll b. Ihl .01. rlSPon.iblllty 01 80
thl Hit., to provld'.
.
81
ed and ,eady to b. towed at the tim. when thl Tug Irrives at the plac. 0' departure and "Had ano eQuipp.d-wlth SUCh sh.O... Jlgn., •• nlviglUonal and
(C). All fues. charges. costs. and ueenses paYlble by the Hi,,, shall b. 82
olher
I~ghts ?' a Iype reQurred lor Ihe· low.g..
illlei- by Ihe Hire' dl'lct to thosa entltteo to Ihem If. ~ow.ver. any such III. 83
(c) The Hirer snail sueply 10 Ihe TUllowner or Ih. Tugmuler. on the .mvi
charge . cost 0' expense Is in IICI paid by 0' on .Dehal' 0' Ih. Tugow.ner (not. 84
01 Ihe Tug at Ih. plac. 0' d.parture ail unconditional c.rtlficalt 0' towWllhst.ndlng thatlh. Tugown.rS-hlll und., no circumllancis be under any 85
warthiness la, Ih. Tow issu.d by I recQ9nla.d firm of M.rln. Surv.yors or
obligation to mlk. such paymenl. on b.h.1I 0' II,. Hlr.,)1n. Hirer shall 88
Survey O'ganlSlli9n. provided always Ihlt Ihl Tugown.r
not D. unde
,.'mDU,,, the Tugowner on thl bllia 01 In. actual coat to Ih. 'fugowner 87
upon pra,.ntillon 01 InVOice.
. 88
Iny obligllion 10 perlorm Ine lowige unlit In hi, al,cretion he is u\tsfied
Ihal Ihe Tow is In all resp.cls Irlmmed. pree.red. ,It Ind -r.. dy lor lowlga
but Ihe Tugowner shill nol unre.,onably withhold hll aeOroyl1
Wa, Rlak Eaeal.tlon
89
,. (d) No Insp.cllon!l' thl Tow by th.·Tugown.r·I"'" constltUtl 100~OVII 0
rail of hlra I. bas.d and " .. ssld on all'war risk Insuranc. costs IP- 90i thl lOW ', coildition or b. <Hlmld. waive, 01 the 'at.;Olng undlrtlklngs
bllcabt. 10 Ih. Tu;owner In reap.ctol tha cont.mplated voyag. In Illect on 9 t. . ~glvln by.lh. Hirer. .
' .
1111 dll. o! Ihla' Agr..m.nt.
.9.2'
In Ih •• vent 0' any subseQuent Incre.se 0' d.creas. In Iht actual COSIS du. 93
'.
' .
' _
.
10 Ihe Tugowne, lullllll~ his OD/Ig.tlons under this Allreemlnt. I". ~'er 0' 94- 13. ."-s..worthln...· 0' III.· TU9. . __
1M Tugowner, U Ih. else mlY b • . Shill rllmDu'" 10 '''e otner Ih'e ,mOuM 95
rh. Tuqowne! WIll .. "c"e due dillg.nci to tencter tn. Tug .11h. pllce o
0' any InC'II" or d.cre .., In Ih. war risk. con'iscatlon. d.prtvltlpn. at . 9• . . . dePlrture In a·stllwortny cohdlUon and In a" r.. d.cII re.dy to OIrlo,m In.
trapping Inaurane, COlli.
.'
_
.
87
,tow.ge. but I'" Tugowner glv .. no ot"., w~n'lnl"l. ellpr... or Imp/I.a.

,iI."

!h.
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PART II
"Towhire" International Ocean Towage Agreement (Daily Hire)
Ibltltutlon of Tugs
e Tugowner shall at all time, have-the right to substitute any tug or tugs lor
yother tug or tug, 01 adeQuate power (Including two or more .ugs lor one.
one .ug lor two or more) a. any tim. whe.her belOr. or al1ar .he com·
,ncement of the .owage or o.her serviclS Ind shall be a.,iberty.o .mploy
ug or tugs 'belonging to other tugowners lor .he whole or part 01 .1'1. lOw,
e or o.her service con.emplaled under .hls Agreement. Provided howev·
thet the main partlculafs of .he subs.iluled lug or tUlls shall be subiecl
the HI",', prior approval, but such approval shall nol be unreasonably
Ihheld.
Inge
Should Ihe Tow b,eak away from thl TUg du,lng the cou,se of the .owa·
slrvlcl, the Tug shell ,ender III reasonable services .0 ,.·connec. the
vllne and lulflll this Agreement without making any claim 10' salvage.
If al any time the Tugowner or the TUgmaster considers It necassary 0'
!/isable to seek or accepl ,,'vege servicas I,om any vessel or person on
hili 01 the Tug or·Tow. or both. the Hi,.r hereby undertakes and warrants
It the TugQwner or his duly authorised servan. or agen.'nCludi';g.he Tug·
.ster hive the lull actua. luthorlty of the Hi'er.o accept such services on
rta.f of the Tow on any reasonlble terms.

186
187
'88
t89
,90
'91
192
193
194
,95

any departmenl Ihe,aol or by Ihe comminee 0' person having under the
terms 01 Ihe Wa, Risks Insuranc. on the Tug the ,Ight to give such orders 0'
directions and if by reason ot and In compltance with any such orders or di·
rectlons anything is done 0' Is not done lhe s~me shall not be deemed a de·
via lion and delivery in accqrdance with SUCh orders 0' directions shall be a
lullilmenl ,of Ihls Agreement and I'll" andlor all othe, luml 11'1111 be paid 10
the Tugowner 'acco'dingly.
Idl Any devlallon howsoever or whatsoever by Ihe Tug or by the Tugowner
not exorlSsly permllled by Ihe lerms and conditions ot .hls Agreemenl shall
not amount 10 a repudiation 01 ·this Agreement and the Agre.. ment shall ,..
main In lull lorca and effect notwithstanding such deviation. slve Ihat no I'll·
re shall be paid 10' Ihe period 01 such deviation. and shall be withOut preiu,
dice to any Olher ,emedies which Ihe Hirer may have Igalnst the Tugowner.

282
283

28~

285
286
287
288
289 '
290
291
292
293
294

.96
197
t 98 18. Lllbilities
295
199
1. (a) The Togowner willindemnily the Hirer in ",pect 01 any liability adjud· 296
200
ged due or claim reaSonably compromised arising oul ql injury or dull, oc· 297
20t
curring du,ing lhe .owage or olher service hereunder to any 01 the lollowlng 298
202
persons :
299
203
(i) The Master and membe's 01 the crew of Ihe Tug Ind Iny other serv· 300
204
ani or agen, 01 Ihe Tugowner;
30,
205
(Ii) The members 01 the Ridfng Crew provided by the Tugowner or any 302
other person whom .1'1. Tugowner provides on board the Tow;
303
ncellatlon and Wllhdrawa'
206
(iii) Any other p.e,son on board the Tug whO is not a s.rvant or ao.nl 01 304
Ihe Hirer or otherwise on board on behall of or It Ihe "Quest ot Ihe 305
At any time p,ior to the departure a' the Tow Irom .he place 01 departure 207
Hire'.
•
306
Hirer mey canc.' thl, Agreemen' upon paymen. of .he canc.llallon lee 208
oulln Box ~2. If cancellation takes place whllst.nt Tug Is en rou.e 10 Irta 209
(b) 'The Hire' will indemnlly the Tugowne' in resoect 01 any liability adjud· 307
c. of deoartu,e or al1er the Tug has arrived at 0' offlhe place 01 d.oM· 2' 0
ged due or claim reasonably compromised arising Irom injury 0' death oc· 308
, Ihen In .ddlllon to the said clnc.llallon I.. 11'1, HI,., Ihall pay any ad· 2 I ,
currlng during the lowage or 0.1'1 .. service hereunder 10 any 01 the lollowlng J09
onal amounls due und.r thll Agreement.
2I 2
persons:
J 10
In the .venl thai ,he lowage operallon i, le,mlnaled aile' departure I,om 213
(I) The Mesler and membera of the crew of the Tow and any other sel· J II
plac. of departure. but belore the Tow arrives allhe piece 01 destination 214
vant or agents 01 the Hire, ;
312
out laull on thl pert of the Tugowner. his serven.s 0' agen.s, .he Tugow. 2' 5
(II) Any olher person on board the Tow lor whalever purpose .xc.ot .he 3' 3
all be entlt.ed to be paid, and II al'eady pald.o r•• ain all sums payable 216
members 01 .1'1. Riding C,ew or any Olher persons whom Iha Tuoowne, 314
'ding 10 Bo.es 31/34 and any othe' amounts due under thiS Agree· 217
p,ovides on boa,d Ihe Tow pursuanl to thair obligations under Il1is 3,5
nt. The above amounts are in addition 10 any damages.he Tugowner may 218
Agreement.
316
entitled to clelm lor breach of .his Agreement.
219
2. (a) The lollow,ng shall be lor Ihe sole account of Ihe Tugowne,wlthout any J 17
The Tugown .. may wlthoul prejudice .0 any other remedies he may ha· 220
recourse 10 Ihe I-II,e,. his servanls. or aoen.s. whether or not the same is 3' 8
eave .he Tow In a place where the Hire, mey take repossession 01 it and 22'
due 10 breach 01 contracl. negligence 0' any other lault on Ihe pal1 01 Ihe HI· J 19
enlltled '0 payment 01 cancellation lee 0' hi". whichever Is Ihe grailler. 222
rer.
his servanls or agen15 :
320
I all o.her payments due under Ihls Agreemenl. upon anyone 0' more 01 223
(I) Loss 0' damaoe 01 whatsoever nalure. howsoever caused 10 or sus' J2,
lOll owing g,ounds:
224
lained by Ihe Tug 0' any prooerty on coard the Tug .
322
(I) II there Is any delay 0' delays (olher Ihan delay caused by Ihe Tug) al 225
. (Ii) Loss 0' damage 01 whalsoever nalure caused 10 or suffered by Ihord 323
226
Ihe place 01 deoarture -exceeding In aggrellale 2t ,unnlng days.
parties or Ihalr p,ooarty by reason ot conlac. wi.h the Tug or obstruction J24
(II) II there Is Iny deley 0' delays (other than a delay caused by Ihe Tug) 227
325 ,
created by Ihe presence of the Tug .
It any port 0' place 01 call or ,.'ug. exceeding III aggregate 21 running 228
(III) Loss or damage 01 whalsoever na.ure suff'ered by the Tuoowner or 326
daYL
229
by third parlies In conSeQuence 01 the loss or damage relerred to in (I) 327
(III) II the security as may be ,eoulred acco,ding 10 80x 40 is not given 230
, Ind (Ii) above .
328
within 7 ,un"lng days 01 the Tugowner' S reQuesl 10 provlda "CUrtty. 23'
(Iv) Any liebillty in reseect Of wreck ramoval 0' In respect 01 Ihe exoens~ 329 .
(Iv) II the Hirer 1'1., not accepted,the Tow wilhin T ,unnlng daYI at amval 232
01 moving 0' li ghting 0' buoying Ihe TuO or in respect 01 preventing 01 J30
at Ihe place of desttnatlon.
233
abating pollulion otlginating Irom Ihe TuO.
331
(v) It any amount payable under this Agreement has not been paid WIth· 234
The Tugowner will indemnily Ihe Hirer in· respec' of any liability adjudged 332·
In T running deys at tile da" such sum, are due.
'
235
due 10 a Ihird pal1y 0' any claim by a Ihi'd party reasonably comp,omlsed 333
Belore exercising hiS optton 01 withdrawing Irom Ihis Agreement as 236
arising out 01 any such loss 0' demaga. Tht Tugowner shall no. In any cor· 334
esald. the Tugowner shall II practIcable give Ihe Hire, 48 hours notlca 237
cumstances be liable lor any loss or damage suffered by tht Hir., or 335
lurdays, Sundays and public Holidays excluded) of his inte"lIon so to 238
caused.o 0' suslalned by t"'e Tow in consequence of loss 0' damagt hOw' 336
draw.
239
soever caused 10 or sus.ained by Ihe Tug or any property on board .he Tug. 3J7
Should Ihe Tug nol be ,eady to commence Ihe lowage a' Ihe la.esl at 240
(b) The lollowing shall be lor Ihe sole account 01 the Hirer without any 'e· 338
nlghl on .he dale. If any. Indicated in Box 38. lhe I-lirer shall have lhe 00' 241
course 10 Ihe Tugowner . h,s,servan,s 0' loenls. whe.her or no.·lhe same IS 339
of c.nellll,ng this Agreement Ind Shill be enlllied 10 clllm damages lor 242
due 10 bre.ch 01 conlract. negligenc. 0' Iny laull on Ihe oal1 01 the Tugow· 340
.nUon II dueJO Ihe wll!ul dellult onhe Tugowner. Should .he Tugowner 243
nero his servants 0' allenlS:
'
34 1
clpat, that the Tug will not be rea.dY. 1'1, shall nO.lty Ihe I-II,e, Ihereot by 244
(I) Loss 0' aamaga 01 whatsoever nature, howsoever caused to or suo 342
c. cab!e or otherwise In w,ltlng WIthout delay sllling .he expected date 245
stained by the Tow .
343
Tug a readlnes. and ask whether the Hirer willuercise his option.o 246
(II) Loss or da.m'age of whatsoever nature caused 10 or luffered by Ihord 344
I. Such option to cancII must be exe'clsed within ~8 houra alter Ihe 241
parties or Ihelt p,operty by relSon 01 contacl with the Tow or obstruc· 345
.Iot of the Tugowner's nollce, olherwise the Ihird day alter .he date slat· 248
tlon created by Ihe presenct 01 Ihe Tow.
, the Tugowner's nottce shall be d.. med to be the new agr .. d date to 249 '
346
m.ncI the towage in accordance with this Ag, .. ment.
250
(III) Loss or damage 01 whatsoever nalure suffered by 'he Hlr.r or by 341
Ihlrd parties In consequence of the lass or damage referred to In iii and 348
(Ii) above .
349
.... ry Oevlltlon
, ,251
(Iv) Any liability in resoect of wreck ,emoval or in respect of the axoense 350
I .he Tu; during Ihe course 01 Ihe .owage O"OI"'er servIce under .hls 252
Of moving or lighting or buoying .he Tow 0' in rupect 01 preventing or 35'
lement outs .lnlO a port or olace 0' seeks ,heller or is detained 0' devla· 253
Ibatlng pollulion ortglneting I,om .he Tow.
352
,om Ihe o"glnal ,oule as set out In Box 26 becluse lither 'he Tugowner 254
The Hirer will indemnIfy. Ihe Tugowner in respec.-ol any liability adjudged 353
~gmasler reasonlbly consider
255
dueto a Ihird party 0' any claim by a Ihird perty reasonably compromised 35~
til thll the Tow Is not lit 10 be towed or
256
a"slng ou! of any such ioss or damage but Ihe I-lirer shall not in any circum- 355
:11) the Tow Is InclPable of being towed II the ,o,iglnll spaed conti';'· 257
stances be lilble lor Iny Ion 0' damage suffered by .he Tugowner 0' CIU' 356
"Iled by the Tugowner or
.
258
"d to or susleined by Ihe TuO In conseouence of 10.. or dlmage how· 357
, loever caused I~ 0' sua.ained by Ihe Tow.
,'
358
III) the ,towing connecUon "oulres reerrangef!1ent. or
259
3. SIV. lor th, provisions of Clauses II. '2. 13 Ind Ie netther Ihe Tugow· ' 359
Iv) repairs or ItteraUons to or Iddltional eouiOment la, the' Tow .,e ra· 260
ner nor Ihe Hirer sh.1I be liable 10 Ihe olher Plrty lor lOll of 0'0111. loss 01 360
lulred 10 "'eguard the venture and enable Ihe Tow 10 be lowed 10 de· 26 t
111naUon, or
'
. .
.
262
use. loss .ol p,oduction 0' any oll'1er IndireCI or conseQulnUl1 damlge lor 361
any "lIson whatsoeve,
, 362
~) It would nol be prudent 10 dO otllerwise on account 01 westher con· 263
4. Notwithstanding any ll'Ovlsions 01 .hls Ag,.. menl to the conlrary, 'Ihe 363
'!Uoni aclual or lorecnt, or ,
,
-264
Tug0:-vner Shall have Ihe benelit 01 all IIml.atlons 01. 'Ind ex.mplions Irom . 364
use of Iny. C?the'good atld-vllid "lion ou.side the contrOl ollhe Tug· 26~
lilbility Icco,ded .0 the Owners 0' Chartered Owners of Vusels by any ao· 365
Ir or TugmlSler. 0' because of any dllay caused by or at .he reQllest 266
pllcable stalu.e 0' rute 01 law 10' the time being in lorce and the same oene· 366
267
, HIrer, thIS Agr.. ment shlll 'rem.in iii lull lo,ce Ind elfect.
Ills a" to a!lply r'gardless 01 the lorm 01 signature. given to this Agr .. me-nt. 367
lie Tug shill It III times be II liberty to go '0 ihe usisllnce 01 any ves- 268
distress lor Ihe purpose of -saving liIe or prooerty 0'.0 call" Iny Ilort 269
Ice lo! bunke,s. "pairs, supplies. or any other necessarlu or to land 270 II. Hlmallye Clause
,
368
lied seamen. but it towing Ihe Tug shailleave.he Tow In a safe place 271
AI~ uceollons, uempllo"s. defences. Immunliles. Umit,lIons 01 liablloty. ,no 369
IUfln;,such penod 11115 Ag".menl Shall rem II" 1/'1 luillorc. anCl eHeCI 272
r
dlmn,h.,. pllvlle~es-and condlhons 9 anlld 0' orovided by .hIS 'A~[.. menl J 70
,y pertOd so soen, by .he .Tug in (ulfiliinO 0' ane",011"9 10 Ivllil t,a our· 2'73
0' by any aophcacle ~Ialute ,ul. 0' regul!luon lor Ihelienel,, \of.h Illugow 37'
I oe,mltted by tpllS sub'oar'graOh olher Ihan lor "orma,-r.el''',~/Imen. 274
nel 0' I-lire, sl'lall also aeely 10 and be 10' 11'1. be,;ehl 01 almlse c .n"e" 312
,ke,s 0' I,esh ..... 'er or suoOlles-sh.1I no'e,!lil1ell'le Tuqow"erlO'(fCOY' 275
.ub·conl,aclors.,OOerftlo r , . masll,. oHlce's Ina crew of .ne 'Tu9 or Tow and 373
m, lhe 1-11,., Ihe Oilly Rile 01 I-li'e fo, Ihe SilO oeflod
.'
276
to Ina be I.o"'~he ce'!.hl 01 .11 c9dles co!go,a" Plren, Of. 'tblldll'Y 10. aH,· 3 7~
,e 'Tu9 sl'l.1I haye liberty 10 comgiy wi.h anYO;d"S 0' direc"o""s as 10 277
hated WI.n 0'. under Ihe sam. manaoeme.", as.either ol.n m. IS we'~1S all 375
ture. a~rtval . ,oul... Ilons of ~.II . sloooaoas. dnilnallon. deliytry. re· 278 . dltec'ors. oHlc,rs. servenls Ind Rgents of .he ume and 0 .nd Ibe '0' Iha 376
on or otherwise Plowloever glv..en by 11'1. Governm.n. ot 11'1. Nlhon un· 279
benefit 01 all parll" pe,fo,mlng serylc,s wI,nln Ihe scope 01 ,nis A9"emenl 377
~os. "'0 Ihe Tug 0' Tow ",I. or any deo.rtmeo,.hereof; 0' an,y per· 280
1o, or on behAI! 01 Ihe tug or Tugow"_" , 0' 1-I1,.r I I iarvlnll. 1genll and 378
.ttng or purooning to ICt, with Ihe 1",!hOrtly lor 'UGn Gov..nmitnlor 28,
.ub-eon'r.em,:, at SUChgart.... The TU90~n" or Hirer .naU be ~emeo 10. 379
o

PART II
uTowhire" International Ocean Towage Agreement (Daily Hire)
be acting as agent or trustee 01 and lor Ihe benefit of all such persons. enll- 380
ties and vessels set lortl'l above but only lor the limited purpose 01 contracl- 381
. Ing lor the extension 01 such benelits to such persons. bodies and vess,l s. 382
·383
20. Wer and Otl'l.r Dlttlcultl.a
(a) II owing to any HostilitIes : War or Civil War: Acts 01 Terrorism : Acts 01 384
Public Enem ies: Arre,1 or Reslra inl of Princes. Rule" or People . Insurrec - 385
tlons ; Riots 0' Clvll 'Commotlo'ns; Di sturbances ; Acts of God ; Ep idemICS : 386
Ouerant ine ; Ice: l .abour.Troubles. labour Obstruction. ; Sir ikes. lock -outs : 387
Embargoes ; Seizure of the Tow under legal Process or for any other cause 388
outSide the control of the Tugowner It would be impossibl. or unsafe or 389
commercially Impracticable for the Tug or Tow or both to leave or anempt 10 390
leavelhe place of departure or any port or plac. 01 call or refuge or 10 reach 391
or anter or anampt to reach or entar the port or place 01 destination of the 392
Tow and there deliver the Tow and leave ag.in. all 01 which sale ly and with- 393
out unreuonable delay. the Tug may leave the Tow or any part thereol at 394
the place 01 departure or any other port or place where the Hirer may take 395
repossession and this shall be d.emed a dua lullilment by th. Tugowner 01 396
this Agre.ment and any oulstandlng sums and all exira costs 01 delivery at 397
auch place and Iny storlge costs incurred by the Tugowner sha n- Ihere- 398
399
upon become due and payable by the Hirer
(b) II tha performance 01 this Agreement or the voyage to the place 01 de- 400
partur. would In the ordinary course of events reauire the Tug andior Tow 401
to pass through or near to an area wh.ere alter this Agreement is made there 402
Is or there Ippears to b. danger of such Irea be ing btocked or passage 403
through being restricted or mede hazardous by reason of War. Acts of Ter- 404
rorlsm . Trapping Of Vessels, Civil War. ACls of Public Enemies, Arrest or Re- 405
Itralnt of Princes, Rulers or People. Insurrection, Riots or Civil Commotion. 406
or Dlsturbanc .. or other dang,,. of a Similar nature then :
407
(I) II the Tug h.. not entered luch area .n routt to Ihe place of depertu- 408
re oor having entered has become trapped therein . for a period of more 409
than 14 days either party hereto shall b. entitled to term inate this 410
Agreement by telex. cable or other wrlnen notice in which event. save 411
lor liabilities already accrued neilher party shall be under any lurther 412
liability to the other but the Tugowner shall nol be bound to repay to the 413
Hirer any payments already made and all amounts due ,hall remain 414
payable.
415
(II) II the Tug and Tow whilst en route to the place of destinallon have not 416 '
entered such area during the course 01 the lowage or other service the 417
Hirer shall continue to pay Ihe Da ily Rate 01 Hire lor every day by which 418
the towage Is prolonged by reason of wa iling lor such area to become 419
clear and/or sal, and/or by reeson 01 proceed ing by a longer route to 420
avo id or pass such lrea In salety,
42 t
(1111 II the Tug and Tow whllsl en route 10 the place 01 destina tion have 422
become Irapped In SUCh area during Ihe course' of the lowage or other 423
service either party shall . alter I period 0114 days Irom the comm.nce- 424
. ment 01 such trapping, be entitled to term inate th is Agreemenl by te l... 425
cable or other wrlnen notice, In which .vent . • ave for IIlbilities alreadY 426
accrued. neither party snail be under any further IIlbility to the other 42 7
but tne Tugowner shall not be bound to repay to Ihe Hlr,r any payment 428
already ma.de and all amOURla due ahalt iemain payable.
429

I I snail be entitled to exercise a possessory lien upon the Tow In respect
any sum howsoever or whatsoever due to the Tugowner under this Agre.
ment and shall lor the purpose of exercising such possessory lien be enli
led to·-take andlor keep possession of the Tow; provided always thanh. H
rer shalt pay to the Tugowner all reasonlble costs and upena.. hOwloey
or what,oever Incurred by or on behaU 01 Ihe Tugowner In .. ercl,lng or 1
templlng or preparing to exerc ise such lien and the Tugowner shill be en
tilled 10 reco ive Irom tne HIrer the Tug' , Dally Rat. 01 Hire througnout an
reasonab lo delAY 10 the Tug resulting the~lrom .

22. Werranty of Authority
II at Ihe time 01 making Ihls Agreement or providing any service under th
Agreement other than lowing at the request. express or Impll.d. 01 the Hir
the Hirer is not the Owner 01 the Tow relerred to in BOI 4. the Hlrer·express
represents that he Is authorised to mike and does make this Agreement 1
and on behall of Ihe Owner 01 the said Tow subject to uch ana all of Ihes
condillons and agrees Ihat both the Hirer and the Owner 01 the Tow Ir
bound jointly and -severally by Ihese conditions.

23. Gener.1
(a) II anyone or more pI the lerms. condilions or provisions in thIS Agree
ment or any part ther&6"1 shall be held to be invalid, void or 01 no elfect 10
any reason whatsoever. Ihe same shall not affect the validity of th, r.eml,n
Ing terms. cond itionl or prOVIsions which Ihall remain and subs ist in lu
lorce Ind · effect.
(b) For Ihe purpose 01 Ihls Agreement unless the context otherwIse requ
res the singular Ihall include Ihe plural and vice versa .
(C) Any extensIon of time granted by the Tugowner to the Hirer or any indu
gence shown relating to the time limits set out In thl, Agreement snail not b
a waiver of the Tugowner' s fIght under thla Agreement to act upon the H
rer's lallure to comply with th. time limits.

24, Tlme lor Suit

Save lor the indemnity provisions under Clause 18 01 this Agreement. an
cla im wh ich may arise out 01 or In connection with Ihls Agreemenl or of an
towage or other service 10 be performed h.reunder shall be notifi.d by
lex. cable or otherwise in writing within 6 months'oi delivery 01 the Tow or 0
Ih. termInation 01 the towage or other service lor any r.ason whatever. an
any sui I sha ll be brought wilhin one Yllr of the time when the cause ollc
tton lirst srose , U ,ither 01 these conditions Is not complied with the cla Im
and all rIghts whatsoever snd howsoever shall .b. absolut,ly barred ana 11
tinguish'd.

I.

25. Law and Jurl.dlctlon
Th is Ag reement ,hali b. construed In accordance wilh and governed b
Eng li Sh law. Any dispute or dllference whiCh may arlee out 01 or In connec
tton with Ihl' Agreement or the Itrvlculo be performed hereunoer aha II be
. relerred 10 Ih' High Court of Justlc, In london,
.
No suit shall be brought In any other state or jurisdiction except that ellhe
party shalt have the option to brIng proceedings In rem to o.btain conserva,,
21. Wen
430
ve seizure or other ,Imllar remedy agllnst iny ve,.al or property owned b
Without prejudice to any other rights whlcn he may have, whether In rem or 43 1
Ihe olher party In any stlte or jurisdiction where luch vesltl or propert
In personlm, Ihe Tugowner, by hlmseU or his servants or agents or otherwl- 432
may be lound.

< ;
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Date ana alace 01 Agreemenl
INTERNATIONAL OCEAN TOWAGE AGREEMENT ( L U M P SUM)
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CODE NAME; ·TOWCON"
I

J. Hir.r/o.ace Of bUSiness

uQownerlolace 01 business

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
,,I

i
I

\

~

4.

j

(name and type.

S. Gross lonna9"alsataCement lanna;e

1,
:

8. Maximum lengm/maximum breaalll

& lOWing arau9nl (lor. ana all)

i 7. AIg ana aleci ot regIstry

I
8.

R~lat.red

II 9.

owners

CluSltlcalion SOCIIIV

1"'

10. P. " I. liability Ineurera-

General conaiHon ot lOW

I
,I

12. Plrttculars at cargo ana/or oailul ana/or Oln.r aroaeny on bOlra Ihl lOW

114. Aag

13: ~ (name ana type I

ana alaee 01 regIstry

I

I
I

I
I

. 16. CI.... lle.tion Society

15. Gro.. tonnage

-

17. P. &I. liability In-Ure,.

119. Inalealed norse oower

18. Centflealed bollara aull (II anYI

I

0-

(J

I

:I

!.
::

..

u

20. Estimated aally Iverage Dunker ali conlumallon in gooa weatner ana smooth water

~

o

(J

e

~;

....
:I

~

;
c:
;

-(a. 1\ tutl lOWIng power wllh law

-

(til al full saa SPeed withOul tow

.21. Wlne"ea ana maIn lOWIng gear

:s

-

.-

"•c:
~
;

•..e

J

a~a

BC!~trvkkl~

T-OI~bOag~a~. DK~1253

\!
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"TOWCON" INTERNATIONAL OCEAN TOWAGE AGREEMENT (LUMP' SUM)

, ic.:ontlnuedl

p

. 22 Nlture 01 servIce,s, .el 11

i
I

24. Pllce 01 de_lIlrture (Ct. TJ

I"."". •

,,~,-

". "

I,

i
I
!

I,

I

i 21. Fraa ',me al o.acI 01 da.llnabon ,e l. 2(11))

26. Free lime II o.lce of dallanure .el. 2(1111

I

I
I
129. Delay paymanl (CI. 2(11))

28. NOlicea ,Place Of departure, (Ct. 1(clI

.-...

1

.
D';

(a, 'nlaal departure periOd (from/lO,

(., Pon raIl

o~

(b, InlUal departure nottce (daYI nolle.e/dlyl oer.Od,

(bl Sea rala

-.

co •
c: e

~~

c: •
=
=c:co

.- :

.

I

(C, Anal deoarture periOd and notice (daya nOllea/day. panodl

130. Rldlnll cr . . ,a ba provIded by ,allo SlIle number 10 be provided' ,Ct.

9)

u~

~.!:

~

8.=
~

(d, Anal departure Ume ana da" nOllea (daya notlc.,

:

,

~.

(e' NOlie.. 10 Oa glVan 10

31. II rldlnll cr. . praYlded by TUllowner sl." amaunl per man p.r day payabl
by Hlrar (C

I

32 l. mD' m lowalla priCa (.,ao SII" wnan ..cn inslllm.nl au. and paYlblel
133. Paymenl ol lumo sum 4 oln,r amounts lsI." currency. made 01 paymenl.
• u
u
.
(C!. 2)
place 01 paymanl and banll acounl, (
(" LumD aum 10w'lIa price

(bl .mounl aue .nd DayaDla on Slllnlnll "lIrMmanl

(c, amounl dua ana payaDla on sa.llng of lUll 4 'ow 'rom PIlC. 01 dapanur.

(c, .mounl due .nc p.yaDle on paMlnll 01 lUll .nc low 011

(., Imounl oue anc oaYlble on IrrlVaI O.tull , 'ow I' pl.c. 01 d . .l1nl,lon

,a

34. In"rall "" (%f per .nnum 10 run tram (SI'" numDer 01 a.YII alter any sum
35. secUrity ISlata sum . by wnom 10 o~ prov.aed ana wnen. 1001.onll. only
i. au. ,Cl. 5)
.
IIlIed in It exPltSlly allr..d) (

38. Curr.nl Call of tUIl'S bunller all (llao

38. Canc,"allon'M ,Ct. 18)

sta" IVp. ot bunursl (Ct. 2(a"

131. Canc""nll aata. " any agraed (CI. 16(all

3,9. Numoers 01 aacltloilll c,.u .... COy "1011 SOtClI' ~rOVlllon •. It _Ilraao

It I. mUIUllly Illraao beCWMn III. oarty manllonaci In 80x 2 (here.nalter called o:na TugownerO) and III-e ' Darty menlloned in 80x 3 (n~-,elnal!er call.d °lhe Hirer-) ,nallna
owner snail. sUOlecllo Inelarmlana conailloni ollnll Allr.amanl wnlcn conSIsts 01 PART IlnCluainll aOOltlonl1 claus,s. It any .Illt ed ana SI.leo In 80x J9. anc PART I
. hIS ball anaaayou" 10 oertorm Ihelowallaor OIlier '_.,sl II III aut n.raln. In In. ayan~al a conltlct 01 lerm. ana canaitlans. Ine orOYlllon. a( PART I ino any aocil
el.u .... II Illreed. snail prevlIl over tIIo.. 01 PART II 10 Ille extant 01 $ucn confllcl Out no lunner.

~gnature

(Tugowne,)

. - ' Slllnature IHlrerl

INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO FILL IN BOX 28 in PART I
Notices to be communicated according to Clause 7(c)

Initial Departure Period (Box 28(a))
The Tow shall be ready to sail from the place of departure between the dates indicated.

Initial Departure Notice (Box 28 (b))
The Hirer shall give the Tugowner the number of days notice of the number of days
period falling within the initial departure period as to when the Tow will be ready to
depart.

Final Departure Period and Notice (Box 28 (c)}
The Hirer shall give the Tugowner the number at days notice otthe number of days
period falling within the initial departure notice period as to when the Tow will be ready
to depart.

Final Departure Time and Date Notice (Box 28 (d»
The Hirer shall give the Tugowner- thEHlumber of days notice of the time and date
sailing at ·the Tow which day shall fall within the final departure period.

at

Notices to be given to (Box 28 (e))
The above notices shall be given by the Hirer to the addressee mentioned in Box 28
(e).

.

, I

PART 11
"Towcon" International Ocean Towage Agreement (Lump Sum)
1.

The Tow
·Th. Tow' snail Incluoe any vessel. cratt or ob,eet 01 wnalsoever natu,8 ,ncluaing anVlnlng cameo tn8,eon as aescnbea In PART I to "nlcn tne fugowner 8grees II! ,ena.r the s.rvlcelSl .. set OUI in Box 22.

2- PrIce and Conditione of Pwyment
(a' Tha Hir.r sh.1I pay tha TUQowner thl sum sat in BOI 32 Ihar8m.tt.r
called "ttla Lump Sum").
(bl Tha Lumo Sum shall be o.yaola as S.I out in Boxea 32 ana 33.
(cl The Lumo Sum ana all other sums OIYloie 10 IIIe Tugowner unae, tn,s
Agraemant snlll ba olYlola wlthoUI any alscount aeauction. set-art. li8n . .
claim or counler-cilim. eacn instllmento, thl Lumo Sum snail be lully ana
irrevocaoly ,.mea at tha moment It Is due as sel OUI in BOI 32. Tug andlor
Tow lost or not loat. anes III othar sums snail bllully and irrnocaoly elmaa
on a daily b.....
(0) An payments by the Hirer sh.1I ba maes. in the currency and to the bank
account so8ClfleCS in Box 33.
(alln tha event that ttla averaQa orice par m.tric tonne of bunkers actually.
oaid by tha TUQowner differs lrom ttla amounls soeclO.d in Box 36 Ihen Ina
Hlref' or Ihl Tugownar. as tha Clsa mlY b •. sn.1I Day 10 Ihl olhar Ine ollf,.
renea oar melnC tonna lor ey.ry metric tonna consum8O aunng the voyaqa.
Tha avaraga onc. soecitlao aooy. snail be Ih. ayerlge 01 the pnces oer
matrtc lonnl actually oald by ttla Tugown.r on the OasiS 01 Quanlities our·
cna. .a at thl last bunkannQ oort onor 10 Ih. voyage. any DunKlnng port
aunll9 tna vovaQa. ana Iha IIrst bunkannQ oort alter comolerion of tnt
voyaga. ThelDQ bOOk of tne TUQ snail b. onma lac. I lY.aencl 01 thl Quanl.ty
of bunklrs consumed.
10 Any Oalay Paymant dua undlr tnls AQr••mlnt snlll b. paid IQ Ihl
Tugownar .. and wnen .amlCl on o,.sanllllon 01 ttli 'nvo.ce.
(Q' Th. F,.e Tim. soec.tI.d In Boxes 28 Ind 27 shill bl allowed lor tne can·
nactinQ Ina dlsconnacting 01 Iha Tow ana all Olner pureoses 'elating
thareto. Frea Tlma shall comm.nc. wnen the Tug arnves at tn. o.lot stallon
lIthe OIIC. 01 deoanura or tha iUQ and Tow Irnv.S altn. oliolSlallon at the
pllCI 01 destination or Incnors or amy.s al tn. usuII Wilting area ott sucn
places. Should the Fr.a Tlma b. IIIc.8O.a. OeilY PaymanliSI at Ihe rala
s08CIII.a in Box 29 snail ba OlyilOI. until Ina Tug and Tow sail Irom Itte
olacI of daoarture or tna TUQ is Ire. 10 laav. the plac. of destinillon.
3-

4.

I.

2

3

4
5
6
7

.8

9
10
11

oa SUDleCI to Ine aocravll 01 Iha Tugowner wnlcn snail nOlO. unr.asonably
"""'"ela.
Ic) Iii The Tow snail b. readv .lo sail Irom Ine Place 01 Oeoanure.b.twHn
Ina <lallS ,na.calla in SOli 28 (al. ner •• nlnar calilO Ihelnltill Oloanur.
P.noa.
.
llil The Hir.r snail 91velh. Tugown.r sucn notlclas IS stioul.teCS·ln Box
28 in ,esoeet 01 In.lial Olo.nure NOlic. (BOll 28 (bll. Final O.oanure
P8rlOO NOIIC. IBol 28 (CII and Finll Oloarture Tlml ana Oata Nolici
iBox 28 Idll.
'
. IIill The Tow s"all b. ollerea to Ihe Tugowner. duly certificated and
olllerw.se ,n accoraanci wllh Inl !lrms and conditions 01 this Agr,,mant.
\dl If tne Hirer lalls 10 comoly smclly wlln the oroviSlons ot CI. 7(cl thlaall
01 deoarture snlll bl aelmld 10 b. 811her the lISt day 01 tne IRllil1
Oloanure i>enaa or Inl.llSt day 01 thl Final Oloarture Penoa. wnicnlYlf IS
earlier. and tnls date snail bl binding lor all canSlaulnces arising in reSO.CI 01 OlllY Payments Ina any otner paymlnts dUI or cnarges incurr80
in In. oertormance ot this Agrelmlnt.

12
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19 8. PlICI· of De.tln.non

ZO

21

Z2

ial rhe row shall be aCC80lea lorthw.th and tak.n over by tne Hirer or nis
dulV autnonseo floreSlnllllY1 al thl OIICI 01 aesllnation Silted in Box 25.
ibl Tha orecls. OIICI 01 dlsllnll10n snail alwaya bl satl and acclssibll
lor Ih. Tug ana Tow 10 enter. to oaerlte In. and tar till Tug 10 1""1 Ind snltl
~. a olace "".r. sucn Tug is c.rmlltld to redlli"lr Inl Tow In accardancI
With any local or otner rullS. rsaultemlnts or rlgulatlons ana snair Ilways
be suOiact to Ihe aooraval ot thl Tugownei-. wnicn aoorOYI. shall not bl un·
:.8Sonaoly wllhnlla.

23
24
25
26
27
28
29 9. Rldln9 Crew
30
lal In Iha ev.nl thaI tnl Tugown.r orovldls a Aiding Cr.w tor thl Tow. sucn
3'
crew ana Ihe" sUllaD1Iity lor tne WOrK snlll be In tnl aiscrebon of the Tug32
own.r. All axOlnses tor sucn o.rsonn .. snail bl lor Inl account at tn. TUQ33

34
35
36

eo.1I

own.r.
i b) In Ina evenl tnal any cersonnel are olacea on board tn. Tow by the Hirer
all aloenses lor sucn aersonn., w.1I bl lor In. accounl 01 the Hirer ana such
oersonn.1 snail be al all times under Ih. orders 01 the Master at tha Tug, bul
snail not DI al.mla to ba 1111 slrvants or ag.n.. 01 tnl Tugown.r.
IC) The Riding Crew snail bl oravidla allhl Hirlr's SOil uo.ns. with SUI'
laOl1 accomoaauon. 1000. lresn Wiler. iii. saving apolilnces ana all Oln.r
raQUlremenlS 10 com Diy as necessary w.th Ine law ana regulations ot Inl
law 01 tile Flag 01 the Tug anoior row and 01 the Stales Inrougn Iha lemlonal
waters 01 wnlcllina Tug Will cass or enter. It is a reQult.ment that mlmoers
01 the Aiding Crew Oravldla by Ihe Hirer snail bl aoll 10 S088k Ina unaer·
slana the Engllsn Iinguag. or any olher mUlul' languagl.

37
Additional CbarQ" and ExtR
(al Th. Hir.r snail aoooint his aQ.nls al tnl alace 01 daoanure and olaca 01 38
destination ana oorts 01 call or relugl and snail orav.a. sucn ag.nls w.ln 39
40
aalQUall lunas IS "QuirlCl.
(bl Tha Hlrlr 5IIall baar ana pay as and wn.n Inty 1111 au. :·
4'
(I) All oort tloansls. piiOllgl cnargls. naroour 3nd canal aues ana all 42
otner UOlns.s of a Similar nature 11"110 uaon or aayaoll In resolct 01 43
44
both tnl Tug and tha Tow.
(II) All tax.s. (othlr than Ihos. norm Illy PIYlbl. by the Tugown.r ,n I"e 45 '0. Towin9 Gear and U.. of Tow's Ge.,
country wnerl he has nis onnClpal piaci 01 bus mess ana in Ine counlry 46
(al Tha Tugown.r agrees 10 orOYlaa Ire. of cost to Ihe Hirer all towing nlW'
where thl rug is reqlsllreO) slama duties or Oln.r le"'85 olyaole ,n re, H
sers. :)f1alas ana ctner towlOg gear normally earned on OOlro the Tug. lor
s08Ct of or In connactlon With this Agre.m.nt or tn. olymanls 01 In, 48
tna ouraos. 01 tnalowege or olner services 10 01 orOYldld unaer Inls Agrel'
Lumo Sum or otner sums PlyaOl1 una.r this Agreemanl or tn. serv.cas 49
manL
The row snail bl connectao uo In a mannlr wllhln III. aiscreuon ot
to b. o.rformlCl unaer or In pursuanci of this AgreelTient any Cusloms 50
Ina ruqowner.
.
.
or Exclsa aulilS ana Iny costs. dues or IIIo.ns.s Plyaol. in rasoeCI 01 5'
Ibl The rugowner may make r..asonlole use at ni; aiscrelion 01 th.·Tow·s
any neclssary p.rmlts or IIclnces.
52
gear. ~ower . anenors. ancnor caoles. radio. communication ana navlga·
(ilil Th. cost 01 tn. seMc.i 01 any asSisting lugs wnen o.emao nacas. 53
Iional eaUlomenl ana all olner loourtenanees Iree 01 cost dunng and lor tn.
sary oy tnl Tugmaster or prescnb.a by Pan or otheO.ulllOrilies.
54
ourcoses 01 tn. IOWIg, or olner SlMCas 10 b. orovla.a under tnls Agree(i,,) All COSIS ana IIIoenses necessary lor Ih. oreoaration ollh. Tow lor 55
m.nt.
lowing (includ1ng sucn costs or IIIOlnses as InOSl 01 rals.nglh. ancnor 56
01 tn. Tow or tlnalng or casllng off any moonngs 01 the rowi.
57
(v) Thl cost of insuranci 01 thl Tow snail bl 111. sol. responsibility 01 58 , 1. P.rmlts .nd C.rtifl"tlon
tne Hir.r 10 OrOY.al.
(al The Hirer snell arranga at nls' owtn:"OSl ana crovld. to Ine Tugowner all
59
necessary licenses. authOrlSallOns ana cermlls 'eQUlrea by Ine Tug and
(cl All taXIs. charglS. costs. and elOlnSlS oayaole by Ih. Hirer snail be 60
Tow 10 una.naKa ana comoleteln. contrlctual vOYIge togetnerw.lh all n.pala by Inl Hlr.r alrecl to tnosl anl!U.a to Inlm. If. how.ver. any sucn lal. 5,
CesSlry certIfication ior Ine Tow 10 8nter or lea"l all or any pons 01 call or
chargl. COlt or exolns. IS in lact oild by or on benall 01 tna fugowner InOI· 52
r'lug. on tnt con18molalea voyagl.
w.thslanolng thallnl Tugowner snail unoer no CIrCUmSlances O. unoer any 63
oOligallon to make suen oayments on o.nail 01 Ihe Hire,. ,Ihe Hirer snail 5~
Ibl Any lOSS or uo.ns. ,ncurreo by Ihe Tugown.r by reason 01 the Hirer'S
rl1mDurs. In. Tugown.r on tnl baSIS 01 the aClual coS! 10 In. Tugown.r 65
la.lura (0 comolv w.ln IntS C:auSl snail be r.,mburseo by the Hirer to Ine
upon oreSlntltlon at involc,.
'
66
Tugowner ana aunng anv aalay caus.o Ihereoy tne rugOWn.r snail racllve
aaaitional comoansallon tram Ihl Hirer al Inl Tug's Oelay Paymlnt rail
soecltied In BOI 29.
.
Wa, Risk Escalation Clau. .
67
Thl Lumo Sum IS OIS.O ana 8ssesseo on all war nsil ,nsu,ance costs ao-· 58
pliclOle 10 In.'Tugowner in reso.cl 01 the contemolaleo voyage ,n elleci on 69 ,2. Tow· ...ortnl" ••• 01 til. Tow
the aale at tnis Agr.ement
'70
l al The "'iirer snail exerCise aue ailigence 10 ensure Ihat the Tow snail. al
In Ine evenl 01 any sUOSeQu.nllncreasl or a.crease ,n Ille Ictual COSIS due 7'
Iha commencement 01 tha lowage. De In all reSOlCIS tit to oe lawea Irom In.
to In. Tugownlr IUlfllllng his oOligalions unaer InlS Agreemant. In. Hirer or 72
~IIC' 01 aeoanure 10 tne olace 01 alSllnlllon.
olner thl amount 73
tha Tugown.r. ulna casl may De. snlll r•• moursl 10
Ibl The Hirer undertak.s tnal the Tow w.1l b. suitably tnmmees and oreoai-·
01 any Increas. or. O.creasl In Inl war nsk. conliscallon. alonvallon or 74
eo ana readv 10 01 low.d al In. time wnen Int f!J'1 amvI. althl cllce 01 01traOOlnQ Insui'lncl COSIS.
75
::Ianure ana tinea ana eau,oP8a w,tn sucn snlolS. signa's. na"lgationll ana
olher lignls 01 a IYO. reQUlt80 for Ihl lowagl.
l'"-t
76
Ic) Tha Hirer snail sUQOly to In. Tugowner ortnl Tugmaster. on thl amval
" any amounls dUI una.r this Agrelmant Ire not oa.a wit.n aUI. In·an inlll' 77
. 01 Ih' Tug at Inl olace 01 a.olrtura an unconailional certltlcate 01 lowr.s, snail accrul ana snail bl oala in accoraance w,ln Ihe orOYls.ons 01 Box 78
wonnin.ss lor In. row issuea by a racognls8O firm 01 MannI Surv.yors or
34. on all sucn amounts until oaymlnt is reCIIY80 by Ine Tugown.r.
79
Surv.y Organisation. prOYlalo always In at tn. Tugown., snlll not bl unaer
any oOHgllion 10 o.rform III. IOWlgl until in nis alScrenon he is satisftld
Ihll
s.curity
Ihl row IS In all 'eso.cts tnmmlo. preolred. fit ana. r.lay lor towagl
80
but
Ihl Tug~n.r snail not unreasonaDly wllllnOld nls aDorOYII.
Th.- Hir'r unalrtak.s to p!o.... a •• it reQuirea by the Tugowner. security 10 Ih. Sl
'(!l) No Insoeclion 01 tile Tow Dy Ihe Tugowner snail constiMI aoofOYll of
sabsflction at till Tug owner In thl lorm ;ina in Ine .sum. al the olace and al 32
Ine Tow 's conClI.on or oe deemeo a Wllv.r of tnt loragolng undlrtakings
thl Uml indlcatea in S'o x 35 as a· guaranlel lor au. cerformanc. oj In. 33
given DY In. Hirer.
Agr'lmant. Sucn s.CUrlty snail bl relurn.a to Ihe guaranlor wrian Ihe Mi. 34
rlr's linancial oDligations. unaer Ihls Agreement have been met ,n lu·lI.
85
(Optlon". ont)! ~ppli"DII " 8011 J5 liIIla inl.
96 '3. S..wortllln... ot thl TUQ

I".

5.

S.

7. PI,cI of Dltllrtura/Noticea

(~

:C

s I

I Tow snail bl t./lClarla to tnl
In Box 24. ' .
.

TUQown.~ at till
'

67

piaCI 01 dloartute

.

8a

Thl Tugowner w,lI eurCISl aue diliglnCI 10 "nair tile Tug at thl pl,CI 01
d80anure ,n a selwormy conaition ana in all rasolclS reaay to Olrform tnl
towagl. OUI thl T~gown.r glv., no olh.r warrantils. tlorass or imOlila.

89

(bl Til. or.clsl oiaci of aap.rtur. snall-alwlYs o. sat. ana acclSs.ble lor 90 ·14. SuDatiMlo" of Tuga
Iha Tug 10 Inl.,. to oo.ralltn ana lor In. Tug anQ Tow 10 1.1". Ina snail be-a 9'
Th.- rugowner snail atall times nave.lna'ng.ntto SUO;I'!U" any l],Ig ortu9s lor
plac •. wnere sucn Tug IS Dermllt.o 10 comm.nCI In. lo"aql ,n accoroanCI
lny Olner lug or tu.;s at aO.OUilt cow.r l,nCIUQ.ng two or mar. lug. lor on ••
"7tn any local or otner rUI.S. re~u"em.nIS or r'gulatlo.ns ana snail always' 93
or on. lug lor two-or mor.1 .11 .lny 11m. wneln.r belor. or 1'!1f tn. com.

n

PART II
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mencement 01 tl'le towagl or otner services ana shall b.-at libeny to,emoloy
a tug or tugs bllong,"g 10 otner tugowners tor Ine wnOIe or oan 01 Ine lOWagl or otller seMCI contemolated unaer tnls Agraement Provloed .nowevar. tnat tile milln particularS Ol 'thl suostltutedlug or tugs snail 01 SUOlecI
to tl'le Hirers pnorappraval. Out sucn approyat snail not bl unreasonaoly
Wltl'lnlld.

15. SlIMe(al Should tl'l. Tow Or.e8k awey from tl'le Tug during In. cours. ofine Iowag. S.Mce. tne TUQ snail render all reasonaol. seMcas 10 re-connect tne
towline ana fulfill tills Agre.ment WltnOUt maKing any Claim for Slivage.
(bl il at any time tl'le Tugowner or tile Tugmaster conSiders II necessary or
advisabl. to seak or accept salva.ge servlcas Irom any vesSel or oerson on'
bellalf of tne TUQ or Tow. or botll. tile Hirer nereoy unaertaKes ana warrants
tilat tne Tugowner or lIis auly autnonsad servant or agam Inclualng tl'la Tugmasllr have·ln. full actual autnonty of tile Hirer to accaPI sucn SlNICes on
b.naff of the Tow on !lny reasonaDf. terms.

185
186
187
188
189
190

281
282
283
284 '
285
286 .
287_
288

Uabllltin
,. (al The T~gowner will inoemnlfy Il'Ie Hirer In resoect of any liaOilify adjudged aue or claim reasonaOly comoromlsea anslng out of inlUry or a88tl'l occurnng aunng tile lowage or otner S.Mce hereunaer to any of till following
persons:
.
. (il Tha Master ana memoers of tile craw of til. Tug and any otner sarvani or agenl of tne Tugowner:
(III Th. lYIemoers of 111. Riding Craw orovided by the Tugowner or any
otner person wllom tne TUQowner premaes on boara tile Tow:
(1111 Any otner person on board tn. TUQ wno ia not a servant or agent of
tile Hirer or otllet'WIs. on boara on oenalf of or al til. reQuesl of Ine

289
290
291
292
293
294
295
296
297
298
299

' 91
192
193 ' 1S;
194
195
196
t 97
t 98
, 99
200

:.. c.noetlatlon and WIttId_1
' 201
(al At any time prior to m. d.parture of lIIe Tow tram till Place of deoarture 202
tn. Hirer may cancel tnla Agre.m.nt uoon Olyrnlnt of ml cancetlaUon 1ft 203
Sit out In Box 38. II caneellatlon talt.. place wnilS! Ille TUQ I. In rOutllO tn. 204
plac. 01 deoarture or aftar til. Tug nas amv.d al or off m. oiIC. of aeolrt- 205
ure tllen in addition to m. said caneellation lea tn. Hirer snail pay any .d- 206
207
oltlonal amounta dUI unaer till' AQr..ment.
(bl In till event tl'lal till towaQI operation Is terminatedaner d.parture Irom 208
the ollCI of departure. but belore till Tow amves at Ille otlCI 01 aesanation 209
withoul faull on til. pan oIlI1e Tugownar. nis servants or agents. 11'1. Tugow- 210
nar Shall be antitled to o. paid. and ilalreaay pBld to retain all sums cayaOle 211
according to Box 32. accrued Ollay Payments Ind any o\llar amounts due 212
unCIer tills Agr..mlnt Th. above amounts are in addition 10 any Clamagll 2 I 3
til. Tugowner may be entitled to claim lor brlacll of tllis Agreament.
214
(c) me Tugownar maywlthout prejudice to any otllerrllflledles he may hi- 215
VI I live the Tow in a plac. wllere tile Hirer mlY take reoossesslon 01 It and 2 I 6
be entitllCl 10 Plyment 01 1111 Lumo Sum less ' exoenses saved bY Ine 217
TUQowner Ind III otner oayments due unaer tllil Agreament uoon any onl 218
or more of tile lollowing groundS:
219
(I) II Illere is any delay or delays (otller til an delay causlCl bY 111. Tug) at 220
Ihl place of dlparture exceeding In aggregate 21 running alYs.
221
(11111 tllere Is Iny dllay or delays 10ll'ler lI1an a aelay caused Oy the Tug) 222
at any pon or placI 01 call or reluQI .xc.edlng in Iwegall21 running 223
days.
224
(111111 tne SICUrtly as may be reQuired a!=cOrdlng to Box 35 is not glv.n 225
WltIIln 7 runninQ days of tile TUQowner's request to prOVld. secunty. 226
(Iv) If me Hirer nas nOlacCePledll'le Tow wltl'lln 7 running oaya of amval 227
at tne pllce of dlattnatlon.
228
(vIII any amount payaole under IlIls Agreemlnt lIa. nol btln paid wltll- 229
in 7 running daYI of til. date sucn sums are· due.
230
rd) aelore u.rcising his opdon 01 WithdraWing Irom Ihil Agreement as 231
aloreSlld. tne Tugowner snail if practlcaOIl give Ille Hi,.,. 48 nours notice 2:32
(Saturaays. Sundays Ina pUOlic Holidays UCIUala) of his inllnnon so 10 233
withdrew.
234
(el Should the TUQ not be reedy to commence the lowage al tile latesl at 235
mldnlgllt on the date. if any. indicated In Sox 37. tnl Hirer snail hav. the 00- 236
tlon 01 cancliling tills AQreamenland sllall bl enllttld to claim aamlglS lor 231
Olllntion il due 10 till Wilful defaull 01 the Tugowner. Should the Tugowner 238
anllCloalllhlt till Tug WIll nOI be readY. n. snaU notify m. Hirer ,nereol by 2:39
IIlIx. caDle or othlfWIsa in wrtllng wltllout delay staUng tne e~oeC"d dall 240
01 tl'll TUQ's retdlnell and ask wnether tne Hirer Will ex.rCISI illS oonon to 241
cancI" Such oollon to cane.1 mUll 01 exercISed wllllin 48 nours aner Ine 242
reCltOlol thl TUQowner's notice. othlrwlsalh.,llird day an,,,ne aall stat- 243
ed in Ine T.uQownlr'S notice snail Oe ae.med to o. the n.w agreea 011110 244
commlncl 1he towage In accoraanc. wltll this AQreamlnt.
245

Nec_,.,

raClions anYtnlng IS aone or .s not oonelne same snaU not Oe aeemed a aevI8110n ana oehvery .n accoroance Wlln sucn o~oers or Olrectlons snail be a
lullifment 01 InlS Agreement and tne Lume-Sum ana/or all olner sums snail
be ·oalo 10 tne Tugowner accoralngly.
_
(al Any a,vlanon nowsoever or wnatsoevitr Oy Ille Tug or oy the Tugowner
not excr.esSIY oermlnea by tne terms ana conOllions or tllis Agreement snaU
nOl amount to a reouaiallon 01 tnis Agreement ana tne Agreemenl snaU rlmain in lull lorce ana effect nOlWllnstandlng such aevlatlon.

~~

,

.,

~

(bl The Hirer wlll ina.mnify tne TUQowner in resoect of any liability aajud- 301
ged aue or Claim reasonaOly comoromised ans,"g Irom Inlury or deatll oc- 302
cumng aunnQ til. towage or omer seMce nereunaer to any of tile 101l0wing 303
persons:
.
'
304
(il Tne Masler and memoers 01 Ihe craw ollhe Tow and any otller s.r- 305
306
vent or agents 01 tne Hirer:
1111 Any otller person on boara Ihe Tow lorwnatever ouraose except tne 307
memoers of tile Riding Craw or any otner persons wnom Ine Tugowner 308
prOVIdes on board tne Tow pursuant to tllllr oOllgaaona unaer tnis 309
Agreamenl
310
2. (al The following snail blfortlll SOil account 011111 Tugownerwillloutany 311
recourse to tne Hirer. his servanls. or ag.nls. wnether or not the same is 312
duelo.oreacll of contracl negligenc. orany otnerlaull on tile pan ollne Hi- 313
rer. his slrvams or agents:
314
ill Loss or damagl of whatsoever naturl. howsoever caused to or sus- 315
lalned by Ille Tug or any prooeny on ooera tile Tug.
316
(iii Loss or damage 01 wnarsoever nature caused to or suffered by tllird 311
parties ortl'le" propeny oy reason of contactwlIl'llne Tug or oosrrucnon 318
creatld by Il'Ie oresencI 01 tl'le Tug.
319
(1111 Loss or damage.of wl'lalsoever nature suffered by the Tugowner or 320
by IlIlrd oartlas in conseQuenee of tne lOSS or aamaQe ref.rr.d to in (i) 321
and (ill allOYe.
322
(Ivl Any lIaOllify in resoact 01 wreck removal or in resoect 01 llle uoense 323
01 moving or IIgl1llng or oUOYlng Ille Tug or in respect of prevenllng or 324
325 .
aoating polluUon onglnating trom tnl Tug.
The Tugowner Will indemnify thl Hirer in r"oect· 01 any liability adluaged 326
due to a Ihird pany or any claim by a Illird pany rusonably comoromlslCl 321
arising out 01 any sucn loss or damaQ'. Tne Tugowner snail nOlln any Clr- 328
cumslances Oe liable lor any l o~s or damage suffered by the Hirer or 329
causeo 10 or sustaln.d by the Tow In conseQuence ot loss or damaga now- 330
soeVI( caused to or su,tallied by thl TUII or iny prooeny on boara tile Tug. 331
(bl Tne follOWing sl'lall b. lor tile SOil accounl of Iha Hirer without any rl- 332'
course 10 Ille Tugowner. his ,arvants or agents. wnerner or not the same IS 333
due 10 oreacn 01 contrect. negligence or'any tautt on Ille oln of til. Tugow- 334
nero IllS servants or aQents:
335
III Loss or damlgl of Wnllsoever nlture. nowsoever caused to or su- 336
"alned by Ihe Tow.
337
ilil Loss or aamage of wnatsoner nllure causeo to or sufferea by tnlfa 338
~artles or lhelr oropeny by relSon 01 contact wltn Ihl Tow or OOStruc· 339
tion created bY Ine presenc.- 01 1111 Tow.
340
/1111 Loss or damage of wna1Soever nature sufferea by tlla Hirer or by 341
third oartles In conseQuenel 01 tnelOSI or damage relerrea 10 in '(11 ana 342
(Ill aoovl.
343
(ivi Any lIaoUlIy in res De<:! of wreck removal or in resoecl ottlle e~oensl 344
of mOVIng or li ghting or OuoV1ng thl Tow or In resO.CI of preventing or 345
346
aOaling pollution onglnating from tile Tow;
The Hirer Will indemnify Ihe Tugowner In resoecl 01 any iiaoillfy adjuaged 347
aue 10. a Il'Iira oeny or any claim oy a Inara oany reasonaoly comoroml.eo 348
ans,"g out 01 any suen loss or damage but till Hirer snlll not in any circum- J49
slances be liaOle lor any loss or aamage suffered by tn. iugowner or cau- 350
Sid to or sustained by In. Tug In conseauenc. 01 loss or aamag • • how- 351
soever caused 10 or sustained by til. Tow.
352
3. Save for tl'le oravllions 01 Ctauses 11 . 12. 13 and 16 nlliller tl'le Tugow- 353
ner nor til. Hirer shall bl liaoll 10 Ihe otller oany lor loss 01 crotit. loss of 354
usa. loss o~ oroducnon or any otner Indirect or conseQUlnlial aamaQe lor 3S5
any reason wnatsoever.
356
4. Notwltllstanding any orOVlsions 01 tl'lis Agreament to Ine contrary. Ille 351
. Tugowner snail have the oen.tit 01 all limllauons 01. ana exempnons Irom. J58
liaollify accordea 10 11'11 Own Irs orChanereo Owners 01 Ves.IIS Oyany ao- .359
ollcaOle stalUle or rull of law lor thl um, ollng In force ana tn. same Olnl- 360
' Ills are 10 10Ply regaraless ottne lorm 01 Slgnaturasglven to thiS Agreement. J61

Dftlatloll M 51_ st..inl"9
246
ral II till Tug during tnl coursl 01 tnl towage or otller seMce Under tllis 247
Agreamlnt outs into a DOn or placI or seeks sneUer or IS detalnlCl or OIVII- 248
lIS from tile orig,"al route as Sll OUI in ao~ 23. or SlOW stetms because 249
IItner tne Tugowner or Tugmaster rlasonaoly conSldlf
250
(I) Ihal tl'le 'Tow is not tit 10 be lowea or
251
(Ill tl'l. Tow is incapaole 01 bllng ,owea al tl'le orig,"11 soead contlm- 252
plated by till Tugowner or
.
.
253
(llil 11'1. lOWing connection reQuires rearrangement or
254
(Iv, repairs or alleratlons to or additional eQUloment lor 11'11' Tow are re- 255
Quired to saleQuara tnl v.nture and .naOle Ihe Tow to oa tow.a to a.- 258
257
stinallon. or
(vi it would not lie orud.nt to do oillerwi •• on.accoum 01 weltner can- 258
dlUona actual or forecaSl or
259
becausa of any olner good ana valid r.. son outside Il'Ie COntrol 01 tile 'ug- 260
owner or TUQmaster. or oacau .. 01 any oelay causeo by or al Ih. reouest 261
01 tn. Hirer. 11111 Agreament snell rema," In full lorce ana effect. ano Ine 262
Tugowner snail be end lied to recllve Irom-tllit Hirer aOditional comoensa- 263
tlon, at tne.aporoona" Delay Plymenl rite as Sll out In Sox 29 for all lima 2601 '
spent in sucn Don or PlacI ana for all hml soenl by tile Tug at saa In excess 265
19. Himalaya Clau..
of tne time wnicn WOUld navI bl.n spenillaa suCh SlOW s"amlng or a,vla- 266
All exc,otions. $~emotions. defences. immunlttes: limitations of liaOllitV.
·tian not taken plae..
'.
267
indemnities. pnvllegas and conaitions grantea or orOVlaea by Inis. Agrel(b' The Tug snaU at all tlmea b. alliblny to go to Ine ISSlstance 01 anY vas- 268
ment or Oy any ·applicaOI. statute rull or regulation lor thl oenelit of th.
Sll in distress lor m. PUrgosa of saVIng lile or prooeny or to call at any oon 269
'Tugowner
or Hirer snatt alSo aoply to ana be lor tile benelit of Cleml,. chiror olace lor ounkers. reD8"' ••suPolias. or any otller neclssan" or lO.lana 270
:erers. suo-contractors. ooer810rs. mast.,. officers ana crew 'of til. Tug or
QISlPled 'Iamen. Out If tOWIng me Tuq snail leava th. Tow In a saIl OlaCI 271
Tow ana to ana bl for me oenalit Of att
corooreti oarem 01. suosloiana dun no sucn penOd tnls AQI'IIfIIlnt snail rlmaln In full lore. IIId effect. 272.
ary 10. afflllited Wlln Otunalf tnl saml manegemlnt aa .lIh., or tnem . is
, rel 'I'll. TuO allill "ava IIbe".,·to comoly willi any oral" or Qlrectlonl as to 273
Will as Itt direclOrs. olltcers. Slrvants ana Igenll ot I'" sam. ana to ana be
d-' Plrture. amYal. roull., pam of call. Sloopag... OlStlnalion. d.llvary. rl- 274 '
101 tnt Oen.til 0; att panle' clnormlng serviCes wllllin in. scobe lol [IIis
QUlsltlon or otnlfW1S1 nowsOe"er gIven Oy Ille Government or tl'le Nallon un- 275
..lgream.nl lor or on oenlll 01 I"e Tug or Tugowner or Hirer asJse'rvanrs.
der wnosa fllg lite Tug or Tow salls or any oeoa"",ent t1ilflOf. or any oer- 276
agents ana suo-contractors of sucn oilmes. i/:ll Tugown" or Hirer snaU be
son, acting or puraorting 10 act Wltl'l Ine aUlnoralV lor SUCfl Government 0' 277
deamed to De acnng as agem or trustea 0; ana lor tn .. oenre
·t 01 all sucn oer·
any deoamn.nt tllereof by tile commlnee or person naVlng unaer Ine IIrms 278 ,
sons. entitits ana "asSels Slnonn aoCV. out only lor tl'le I lied ouraose 01
ol·tlle War RISkS Insuranc, on tl'll Tug Il'Ie ngn"o give sucnoraar~ or o"ec· -279 . .:;ontracnng for Ine extenSion oliSucn oene"ls 10 sucn oer ons: Doales ana
lions anC! it by reason ~f ana in Comp"l\.nc. wllh any SUCh oroers or oi- 280 .
vassels.
, .
.' .
1
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362
363
364
365
366
367
368
J69
370
371
J72
313
374
375
376
371
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20. We, end Ot"er Dlfflcultl"-

37S
(al "ow,"g (0 any Hostlllll..: Wir or Civil War: Acts of Terronsm : AC(S 01 379
Public Enemi •• : Arrest or AeSVlln( of Princes. Aulers or Peool.: Insurrec- 380
tlons: Riots or Civil Commotions: Olsturoences: Acts of GOd: Epldlmlcs: 381
Querantin.: ICI: Labour TrOUbl.s: UbOur Obstrucllons: Strikes: LOCk-OUts:- 382
EmoergOls; -S alzur. of tlla Tow uno.r Llval Proc.ss or for any otnar _cause 383
oUlSld. (na COntrol of tlla Tugowner it would ba imoossible or unSifa or 384
commarcially Impracticable for till TuV or Tow or bOtn (0 I. .v. or anampt to 385
Ilava tlla place of deoanura or any DOrt or placI of call or rlfug. 0; to r.aen 386
or entar or IIt.mot to -reacn or em.r tile port or piece of desttnltion of tile 387
Tow eno tllare oaflYer tna Tow end lee". ageln. all of wllicn safefy anc Wltft. 386
out unraaaonlPla delay. til. TuV may lalve (n. Tow or any pan tllareo/ at tile 389
,lIac. Of d.oanura or any otner oort or Placa wnare tile Hirer may tlk. r.. 390
POase.Slon anc Illia sllell ba -deemlCl a dua fulftlmant by 111. Tugownar 01 391
tnia Agreamam anc any outstanding sums and all exva coats of dali"ary al 392
sucn placa lno any storava costs IncurrleS by tna Tugownar snail tn.,..,. 393
pon becoma dua anc payabla by till Hlrar.
394
(bl If tna oerfonnanca of tIIIa Agreement or tna YOyava to tna lIlacl of d.. 395
patlute would In tn. ordinary course of evants require tn. TUQ anc1Ior Tow 396
to pa.. tnl'DU9h or n.ar to an a,.a wfIerI anar tllia Agreemam is maCa III_ 397
Is or tna,. apoeara to be ~er Of sucn araa being blocklCl or pa"'91 398
tnl'DU9l1 bainV ralUlcted or maca nazardOus by raaaon of War. Acts of Tet· 399
rorism. TrapPing of VaSMIL_Clvil War. Acts of Public Enamia •• Arreal or R.. 400
svainl of PnncaL Rul.,. or PlODla. Inaurrection. Rlota or Civil Commotions 401
or Olsturoancla or othar dangars of a similar natura IlIan:
402
(I) II tna Tug naa not .marld sucn lraa an routa 10 tna plica of daoar· 403
tura. or naYing .merleS nea become treoPIeS tnarain. tlla Hirer shall DIY 404
I Oalay Paymant al tnl rata soecilileS In Box 29 for evary day of tn.,.. 405
SUiting dalay. ProvicIIeS IlIalll ilia dalay i. for I PlrioeS of mora tnan 14 408
days ailllar party 111,.10 shall be anllllleS to lanninata tnl. Avreamant by 407
taillC. cabla or olllar wnnan nollca in wnlcn evant. SlY. for IIlbillUas .... 408
r..dy accrued. naithar pany snail bl undar any furtllar liability to till 409
Olllar but tna Tugowner sllall not bl bound 10 rapay to tlla Hirer any 410
paymems already mada lno III Imoums dua snlll ramlin payabla. ,t 1
(11111 till TuV and Tow wllllslin routa to tlla piaci of dlatlnallon nava not 412
IntarleS Sucll area during tna coursa of tlla towaga or otller simee till 413
Hirar snell p~y Oalay Paymant at tlla rlla indicated In 80x 29 lor every 414
day by whiclllhalowiga is protongleS by rleson of wailing for sucn araa 415
to bacoml clear lno/or Slfa Indlor by rllson of PfOC.leSlng by a Ion- 416
gar routa to avoid -or pasa sucll araa in safety.
417
11111 II tha Tug and Tow whll.t en routa to ilia DISCI of dastlnallon nave 416
becoma trapped In sucn area during tile coursa of tlla towege or oilier 419
saMca. III, Hirer SlIall pay a Ollay Payment al III. rita soeclflleS In Sox 420
29 for lVary day of tna ra,ulttng dalay. ProvidleS 11111 illlle delay is lor a 421
panod Of mora tllen 14 daya alllla, Piny lIarato sllall b. entlttleS to tet. 422
mlnata IlIla Avralmanl by telex. caola or otller wrinan notlca In wnlen 423
Ivant. siva for lIebilitias alreadY accru.d. naltllar party sn.1I b. unoar 424
any turtner liaDlllty to tn. otnar bullne Tuvownar snail not bl bound to 0125
reolY 10 tna Hlrar any paymlnt llreldY meda and allamounls dua snan 426
-ramain payallia.
427

21. Wen

428
Wllllout praiudlc~ to any eitnar rignlS wlllcllil. may II.-va. wnetner in rem Of 429
m personam. tn. Tugownlr. by nim.alf or nis sarvants or ag.nlS or otnl'-";. 4:30
sa .nall be antilled to aXlrclaa I pOSiallOry lI.n upon tna Tow in r"pect at 431 -

any sum nowsoever or wnatsoever due to (na Tugowner under tnis Agree·
ment _and snail for In. ouroosa of uerclSlftg sucn possessory lien be en tllled to takltand/or "aao possasllon ot tna Tow: provldae always Illat Ine HIrer snail pay to tne Tugown.r all ra.sonaola costS and upanses nowsoe.er
or wnatsQlYlr Incurred by or on o.nall of til. Tugownar in e..rclsing or at·
temollng or prepanng to e.. rClsa sucn Ii.n and tlla Tugownar snail be en·
titled to raCII.e from tna Hirer tne Tug's Oetav Payment at tne rat, soeclfied
In 80x 29 tor any "asonebla dally 10 tn. TuV rasultlng tneretrom.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

22. W.rranty of Authority
If at til. tlma ot making tnls Aq"amlnt or o",,"dlng any saMce unoar (nis
Agreemant otner tllan (owing at Ina ,aouast. uoresa or Imotled. ot tile Hirer.
tn. Hirer IS nol til. Ownar of tlla Tow refarrleS to In 80x 4. ilia Hirer exprassty
reora ..nts tllal na is aulllorisleS to makl Ino dO.. maka tnls Agreement tor
and on banalf of ilia Ownar of Ina Slid Tow suolact to .aen and all of tnasa
condlttons and agreaa tllat botll tile Hlrar and ilia Owna, of Ilia TOW ara
bouno jointly and severalty by thl .. condltlonL

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

23. General

4

(II II any ana or mora of Ina tannL cOnditions or proYlsion. in thl. Agr.e.
mant or any part lIIaraof snail ba nald to be invalid. void or of tio ettect for
any ,eason wnataOlYlr. ilia Sima snail not attlct tile validity of Iha ramaln.
ing t.rms. condition. or proYlsiona wnlch snan remain and suo.iS! In full
forca Ind attect.
(bl For tna puroo.. of this Agreamant unla.. ma COntlxt olllarwi.. rllQui.
rll Ilia singular shall incluea tna plural and vica va,...
(ci Anyaxtlnsion of tlma granted by tlla Tugowna, to Iha Hirer or any Indul.
gance snown ,elltlnglo tllallmalimllS sat out In tillS Agraament ."all not ba
a walYer 01 tn. Tugownar's ngnl unoar tnls Agraamant to ICt upon Inl HI.
_ rer's lallure to comOly wltll tlla time limits.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4~

4
4

«

R~~~

Sava tor tn. Iftdemftlty proviSions under Clause 18-of thl. Agreement. any
Claim wnicn may anSI out of or In connaction wltll (III. Agreemeni or ot any
towava or otner samea 10 ba parfonnleS naraundar snail ba notifileS by II.
lax. caoll or otllarwlSi in wntlng wllllin 8 months of dalivery of lIIe Tow or of
tna termlftltlon of ml IOWIVI or otnar saMca for any relson wllalevar. and
any su11 snail ba brouvnt wltnln one 'lear of ilia tlml wnan tne causa of ac.
tlon fIrst arose. If eithlr ot In..e condi~ons is not comolied wlln tne claim
and all flgnts w"alSOavar and nowao.v.r snaU b. absolutaly barred and ell'
tlngulSned.

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

25. Law end J'IriacSlction
Tnls -,~graemlnt snail be construed In aCCOrdane. wltn and goveraed by
Engilin IIw. Any dlaouta or dlfferenc. wnicn may anaa oul alar in connectlon Willi tnls Agreamant or tna sarvlcea to be parfonnae naraunda, snail ba
"tlrrac to (lla Hign Court of JU.tlCI In London.
No su11 snlll ba brouvllt In eny OIlier stall or lunsdlctlon axcapt lIIat eitller
Piny snail nava tna ootlon to On"g proc,aclng' 1ft rem to oblain conservatl.
ve seizure or otner 3Imllar remedy agalnsi any vassai or oropeny owned by
the other pany in any stata or junSOlction wnare sucn ve ..11 or propeny
may 01 lound. -

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
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INTEH.':ATIONAL CONVENTION ON SALVAGE, 1989
TilE STATES PARTIES TO TilE PRESENT CONVENTION,
R ECO( i N IllNG I he dcsi£<JLJilil)" of determining by agreement uniform inter .
n;lIioll;l1 rules regarding salvage op<!ratiolls,'
NOTING Ih~t substantial dcvelopments, in panicular the increased cOl)cern fur Ihc
protectiol1 of the en,ironment, hal'e demo.lJstrated the need to rel'i~\\' the inierIlatiol1,d rules presently contained in the Convention for the Unification of Certain
HII!t;s of Law rdating to Assistance and Salvage at S,~a, done at Brussels, 23 Sep1<:l11ber 1910,
'
,
CONSCIOUS of Ihe major contribution which efficient and timely salvage
operatioFlS can make 10 t he safety of vessels an'd other propeny in danger and to the
protection of the environmenl,
CONVINCED of the need to ensure thaI adequate incentives are available 10 persons who unJertake salv<lge opera lions in respect of vessels and other properly in
danger,
.
IIA VE AGREED as follows:
CHAPTER I-G.ENERAL PROVISIONS
Arllcle l. Delinilions
For the purpose of this Convention:
, (3) Salvage opera/ion means any acl or ~clivity underlaken to assist a vessel or
any other properly in tlanger in navigable waters or in any oth<!r waters
whatsocver.
.
(b) Vessel means any ship or craft, or anyslruclure capable of navigation.
(c) Property means any properly nol permanently and inlentiomilly allached 10
I'he shoreline and includes rreight at risk.
Cd) Damage to the environment means substantial physical damage to human
health or 10 marine lICe or resciurces In coastal or inland waters or ureas
' atljacent thereto. caused by pollution, contaminalion, fire, explosion or
similar major incidents.
(e) Pa.l'lIIelll means any reward, remuneration or compensation due under this
Convenlion .
'
(f) Organization means the International Maritime Organization.
(g) Secretat), -Genera/ means Ihe Secretary-General of the Orgarization .
Article 2. Applicalion of Ihe Convenlion
This Conventioll shall apply whenever judicial or arbitral proceetlings relating to
mallcrs Jcal.tlVilh in this Convention are broughl in a State Party .
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.\rtil'lc 4 . Stntl:-owllcd nsseJs
1\1 article :-. thi~ COIl\'t:ntioll shall not apply to warships' or
other lloll ,cOIlIliH:rcial \'eSsels o\\,lled or uper.ateu h~ a St;Jte and cntitkd, al the
time of s<lll'age operations . 10 sover<:ign immunity under gel1erally recognizelt:
principle,S of 'in\crnationallaw' unless that Stilte decides OIhc(\~' ise ,
'
Where a State Part~ decides to <lprly the .convention to its \\'arshipsor olher
vessels des('riiJeti in paragraph I. it shallnotily fhe Secretary -General, Ihere'o f
specifying th'e terms and contlitions 01 such application .

<I) Withoul prejudice

(2)

~~

.

Lt
·,
,' ..

, Artide 5 . Salvage operalions controlled by public authorities

(I) This Convention shall not affect any provisions 01 national law or any inter~ ,
national convention relating to salvage o'perations by or unJer the control of '
public authorities .
'
(2) Nevertheless, salvors carrying out such salvage 9perations shall be entitledJo
avail themselves of the rights and remedies provided for i'n this Conventitm-in
respect of salvage operations .
.
(3) The extent to which a public authority under a duty to perform salvage ,~per"· -""at ions may avail itself of the rights and remedies provided · for in this Conven- '
tion shall be deiermined by the law of the State where such authotity is
situated,

"

Arllde 6 . Salvage contracts

(1) This Convention shall apply to any salvage operations save to the extent that a
contract otherwise provides expressly or by implicatiof.1 . '
(2) The mAS~ulU!.U..JJ_<tY~!l!.e_.JllJthori!y_ lo.. _,"o_r).~J!l.QLco.nl!!lSJ!i.1.QL~lV.a,.g'!:'-9~l: _
alions on behalf of Ihe owner of the vessel. The master or the owner of the vessel shall hav-;'tlie"aulhorlty
cQ.~.c.i~J;'-$.~ch cplilriicison Oeh~f..pJ .thC!..J?'!:V-,!~r
of the property on b£>.ard._~~e ve_~~c:J :_ .
'
,
(3) Nothing in this article shall affect the applicalion ,of arlicle 7 nor duties to pre- ,
ve~t or minimize damage to the environme,nt.
--- -. --" - - - ,- ... ..

i;

-",

-
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-
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AI,tlde 7. Annulment and modlficallon of contrACts
,A contract or any terms thereof may be annulled or modified if:
(a) the contr<lct has heen entered into undcr unol1c in'rtuence or th~ influence of
danger and its terms are inequitahle; or
(h) the p<lyment under the contract is in an excessil'e degree too large or too
snwll for the services actually 'rentlcretl .
CIlAPTER II -

Arlicle J . I'laefurJns :lI1d drilling u~its .

PERFORMANCE OF- SALVAGE OPERATIONS

0'

,
"",

', I'
, I

This COIl\'elltioll shall not apply to fixed or nonting platforms or to mobile offshore

Article 8. Dllties of the salvor. and of the owncr and rnastt'r
,~

I;

..~ ~ i:; i.~ tt;ll j{f ~ :
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(a) ·to carty out the salvage operations ~h due care;
(b) , in performing the duty .specified in subparagraph (a), to exercise du~c.aJeJ(J
I> ' ." ~eveIit 6~j#!M.!it!#,.da_inag~,to t~~ envi.!"o.n ment;
(,0 V \ )
,
(c) 'whenever' Cih:itmstances reasonably require, to seek assistance from other
' . . . , sgivo~s;'~~d :;;;'~ :) ~' ~;':',' ,
"
.
,- ..
(d) to aCf~piJll$Vrit~t:r.ent.i9n of Q,ther salvo'rs when reasonably,requestedJo do
,
. sriJli-.th.~o~tie(~odnasteLof ,the vesseLot .. other property in danger; pro.
", . . ' : vided howevHthat the .amount of his reward shall not be prejudiced shOUld
it be found that such 'a request was unreasonable.
(2) the. owner and master of the vessel or the owner of other property in danger
shali owe a duty to thcidalvor:
(a) . , to~~era.!.!: fully with him during the course of the salvage operations;
(b) iri so doing; to Eercise d~e care to prevent or minimize damage to the
~nvironment; and .
,:' (c) when the vessel or other property has been brought to a place of safety , to
! '"
. j accept redelivery when reasonably requ~sted by the salvor to do.so .

i:::· ,,,' .;:.,,, : I ' " : r
Article 9. Rights bf cohstal States
· '; r·· . '.

.-. ;

"

.. ) ,

) I

~

, I

.: ' . ,

r

•

I

fi

·

I.

Nothing in this Convention shall affect the right of the coastal State c.oncerned to
take mea.~!1res.i!! .~co~d.a,!c~ _wjth ge.nerally r~cognized principles of internjltional
1aw to protect its coastline ouelatedjnterests from pollution or the threat of poilu . .
tipn follo_wlng upon a mari!ime_ca~u<llJy or a",ts relating to such a casuaity which
ll)aY. rel!s..9nably .b.~ expected to result in major harmful consequehces , including the
~ight o.tl! coastal State tg give directions in relation to salvage operations .
' .i "

. "':'

,.' ...;

.:.:

~

.. ,'J ;~

·t ' ) !,

' t " ~ " :)

?I "~) ·i ' l H. ' .: ;.

'tt

I; ~ . .'

:t " .

I ,: .

E~ery master i~. bound,so far as he can do so without serious danger to hisves.
s~1 and perso~nhereoh, to rend.erassistance to any person in danger of being

lost at sea.

' :"

(2) The states Parties shall adopt the measures necessnry to enforce the duty set
out in paragtaph 1.
(3) The ownet of th~ "gssel shall iticur no liability for a breach of the duty of the
:., ~ . mastet 'tinaet paragritph 1.
.
. Ij .

'Artide 11. Co-operation

t : :'t

' ~

-t

.
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., ,!h

! .1 it · :; ~: ' .( ,'" . • I

Article 12. Conditions for reward

~

,

,'.'
f

i! . i:

:

" ,i

j ..

":" ;" 'j

i ~', . ; '! j n

I

;

~

.

(1) Salvage operations whic;h have had a usef~l~esult give ~Igh~ to, ~.f~wa~~' :'Ii! ' .",
(2) Except as otherwise provided, no payment
IS .due
under,this
Convt;nhoTl'lf,the
,
,
"
, . , .. ' " , I " .
s?l;age operations have had n~ useful ,~esu\t... , .".'; '.;0 :' ')'F '; ri'l'~ ; ;'ill) r '
(3) 1 hiS chapter shall apply, notwithstandIng that ,the sa1ved vessel
and the,
vessel,
, f . t"
" './ '.
,
undertaking the salvage operations belong to the sam~ ,o,,:n~r:I ·J'j1.·\ ).;;! )" '1' ,
'1 ~ .' . ". nr'!; " f<' ;/J'i. !)u:,. ,;(/'11\ " .. ,
Article 13. Criteria for fixing the reward
': . " ' ; 'J t;: i ~, • ,' :< ' : t ·; I ?ql-. !I'.\(V,( ,. :.
,r , .

•

t

j

.

,;

'

III) '<16 ( , (fl\bill ; ~"k '

.'

,

'

• / ' ."

.

(1) The reward sha!Lbe flxed with a view to encouragin'g sa va~e bperah ns .. ta ihg :'
into aq;oi.ll1t the following criteria without regard to the' orde~ iirwHi~11 tH~~ ate'
presented below:
'
,
. . ; ; :!,." . ! . I ' · :1.I.f 111 '." "'-'
l !'J! . j' .;, \ "1 '. " ' i UI P" r, ; , .
(a) the salved v.alu~ of the vessel and other property; . . , ' : "
.'
(b) thy ~ki!1 andtefforts ot the salv?rs !n Rtev~titI.9g.~l"irtJhl~(iI~~4~~*!iiP,-th'e~
enVIronmen .
,
. ..
. .'
.
(c) the me.!,!sUI:l!.~Jsu.c.~e~s.obtained byth~saltor! ' ;" "': : i ' ;' : I : 'r, WI~'') 'r:~;I')"'I' " )'
(d) the nature and degtee octhe' dlingei-; ' "
I , : ,1 :~ ')~t ,,~. : " , j p~ ~1nIHtl/ . (II
(e) t!le ~kill andclforts of the salv'ars insatving theve_~sel., ,~tH·W~f6~hY·~i1'd\
lIfe;
,
.'
'.
.
(f) the time used and expenses and losses incurr~d.by th~ ~aJvots.;",.:' : :~~"'":,;i" ; ';
(g) the risk of liability and other risks run by the sal~ors or their ~qili£.hieht; ,t. '
(h) the promptness of the services 'rendered; ' · 1·" ' ; f" ·,,,· '.", ;"'.I'rit: ~'II r (1 J.
(i) the availability and use of v.essels of_.other eqUipment ihtertde.tt tgt~~.aI.J~g,e
Qperations;
'.
' . . ," . J . ' i " ··:1 ) : ! " ", ; Irvlqr; :;o ,~ (~ ,~
(j) the s.tate of readiness and ¢fficiency oLt~e salvi?r's eg~p.~erif Iilld th~ :ihIUL
thereof.
', ', . .. 'J • .' l "!1l '.~1';d ~b ,: J ; I ' ~
1~, ,~~· I':·: 1.
(2) Payment of a reward fixed according to paragrapH 1 sh~1I be made' by' all cif the
~s.el ancLQ!.h,e r propertyj ~!~~~S.!L~n _~JoQ..oJ;tiQ~, t07;!h~!~...t;e~~~~Hvt ~al~ed
values . However, a State Party may 111 Its nahonal law ptoYJde lha.t lh~ ~ay- '
ment of a reward 'has to be made by one of these interests, subject to tight bf
' recourse of this interest against the other interests fottheir resp~ctivi!,rsfi~te~! '
Nothing in this articl.e shall pre;ent any tight :o~def~rice,.:; ;" ,j t,· ;J; ·!'ii;l~'i t.' ,~T
(3) The rewards, exclUSive of any mterest and recoverabl~ legal cos,t~, ~Hat ,~y lie
pay;;tble thereon, shaU Il9t ~xce~_d the salY!!<1"y~!Y~_Q(tb.iLt~~.s..d~9tb.ei..p~ '
-E!Y:.
!",
"i :" I:;·;·,,· .f·' 1(1 'l(,i?ll n n ' ..
i'
'
.
. ', . " "
. : I,. . ,11 , ' .1 :-, ... 1' 11' '.'1/:. fll ,: '1': " '1 .
Article 14. Special compensation
.1· x !i'il! ,i' Ii'~"' t' ~!I;ill"
"
.,
I

",

.~

•

J
I

t:'

'I"

ArtiCle to. Duty 'W tiihdet aSsistance
(1)
.

.*1,
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"

~

A State Party shall, whenever regulating or deciding upon matters relating to sal-

v~ge opet;itibns slich~s admittance to ports of vessels in distress or the provision of
facilities 10 salvors, take-.int.a...a.C.couI1Uhe. need (occo.::op.eratiQn .between salvor_$......
other inter.eSJed_pa(tieUlOd.p"ubJic..au.thorities in order to. ensure.the efficient and .

"

a

d:,

oper~tio~s in respect of a vessel·whi~h by :
i~. ~r i~~ ca~go t~r.ea~~ned_ da!!lag~l~q .the; ~1!"i.ronJlJ~~j,and ~~ faH~d :to , e!l~~,

(J) Jf the salvor has carried out salvage

a rewaro unaer article 13 at least eqUIvalent to the speCial compensation assessable in accordance with this article, h~ shaH be entitled ~o sped~1 c~IhPetl!;~tio~1

,.

I

"

iI
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ations has prevented ,or minimized damage to the environment. the special
compensation pa);able by the owner to the salvor lIuLier par:lgraph 1 may be'
increased up to a maximum of 30°;', of the expenses incurred by the 5<11\'or .
However, the tribun<ll, if it deems it fair <lnd justtn do so and bearing in mind
the relevant criteria se\.out in article 13, paragraph 1. may increase such special
compensation further, but in no ~vent shall the total incre'ase be more than
IIJO% of t he expenses incurted by the salvor.
(3) Salvor 's expenses for ihe purpose of paragraphs 'I and::! means the out-ofpocket expenses reasonably inc'urred by the salvor in the sah'age operation and
a fair r~te for equipment and personnel actually and reasonably used in the sal para:
vag.e operation, taking into consideration the criteria set out in article
graph I(h), (i) and (j) .
(4) The total special compensation under this article shall be paid only if and to the
exlent that such compensation is greater than any reward recoverable by the
salvor under article D.
(5) If t,he s:Jlvor has been negligent and has thereby failed to prevent or minimize
, d:Jmage to the environment, he may be deprived of the whole or part of any
special cO.mpensation due under this article .
(6) Nothing in this article shall affe:t any right of recourse on the part of the owner
of the ve~sel.

n.

I

J Arlicie 15. Apportionment between salvors
(I) The apportionment of a reward under article 13 between salvors shall be made
on the basis of the criteria contained in that article .
(2) The apportionment between the owner, master and other persons in the service of each salving vessel shall be determined by the law of the flag of that ves, sel. If the salvage .has not been carried out from a vessel. the apportionment
shall be determined by the law governing the contract between the salvor' and
his servants.

Article 16. Salvage of persons
(I) No remuneration is due from persons whose lives are saved, but nothing in this
article shall affect the provision~ of national law on this subject.
(2) A salvor of, human life, who has taken part in the services rendered on the
occasion of the <lccident giving rise to salvage, is entitled to a fair share of the
p,a yment awarded to the salvor for salving the vessel or other properly or pre',vent ing r1f minimizing damage to the environment.

Article 17. Services rendered under existing contracts
No paY,ment is due under the provisions of this Convention unless the services ren.

.

.

--

,.
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rni~concJllc.I

\ s;ilvor may be deprived of the \', r,ole or part of the paYllIent due under this Con Cliti o n IC! the extent that the sal- age operations have become necessary or more
lifli'c ult bec<luse of fault or negle cl on his part or if the salvor has !Jeen guilty of
raud or other dishon est conouc\.
Arti cle 19. Prohibitiull of sall'age operations
Services rendered notwithstandin~ lhe express and reasOllnhle prohibit jon of the
uw;,er or master of the vessel or ~he owner of any other propcny in dan'ger which is
IIOt and has not been on board the vessel shall not give rise to payment under this.
' Convention ,
'

l

CHAPTER IV- CLAIMS AND ACTIONS
Article 20. Maritime lien

",
...

~

( I) Nothing in this C onvention shall affect tlie salvor's m<,lritime lien under ~ny ,
international convellli o n or national law .
"
(2) The salvor may not enforce his maritime lien when satisfactory security for his
claim, including interest and costs. has been duly te'ndered or pr'ovi~ed .

.~

Article 21. Duty to provide security
(I) Upon the request ' of the sah'or a person liable for a payment ,due under thi's
Convention sl1<l1l provide satigactory secl!rity_ tor ..!.~c1aim, including !.ntereg, 'c.
aml costs of the salvor.
'
•.-'
(2) With~~t preT~dic~-t~ paragraph I . the owner qf !he salved vessel s~_~!I~se his __ '
best endeavours to ensure that the ~wners of t!le cargQ.J?!2vid~satisraclo'!:y"'-'
security for the claims against them including interest ' and costs before the
ca rgo is reieased: ". - ,- - - '
---, '
,
(3) The Sljlved vessel and ' Q!JJeL propeLly_~halt f!.q,kwj.t.~.2u.t the co,!!sent _o.!J.he sal- __
vor, lJe removed from the port or place atwhich they nrst arrive 'after the COIllpletion of the s<llvage operations ulltii satisiactory sefu~ltyhas b~i~n I;ut-u~plor._
t~,!!vo.r..:.u:!aJm ~gainst the relevant vessel or property .

Article 22. Interim payment
(I) The tribunal having jurisdiction over the claim of the salvor may, by interim
decision, ordeUl.l;:Jt_the..s~!y ~~ shall be paid on account s,u ch amount as seems
f,!ir _and just, and on Sllch terms in~luJing terms-as lo securTI-Y-wi'ie're:ippropi1=
at~, as may b~ fa'i r -~nd j~Si according 10 the circumstances or the case.
--(')\ In Ih,. "vl'nl or an interim payment under this article the se~urily provided

,"

"
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Article 23. Limitation of actions

(1) Any action relating to payment under this Convention shall be time-barred if
judicial or arbitral ptoceedings have not been instituted within a period of two
years . The limitation period commences on the day on which the salvage oper'a tions are terminated.
(2). Tne ' person against whom a claim is made may at any time during the running
ot the limitation period extend that period by a declaration to the claimant.
This period may in the like manner be further extended .
(3) A~ action for indemnity by a person liable may be instituted even after the
, I , ! expiration of the limitation period provided for in the preceding paragraphs, if
. : brought within the time allowed by the law of the State where proceedings are
instituted.
'.
Article 24. Interest
The right of the salvor to interest on any payment due under this Convention shall
be determined according to, the law of the State in which the tribunal seized of the
case is situated.
I

Article
, : I"
~ I

•

, .

2S. State-owned cargoes
I : .; .

.

•

.

.

Unless the State owner consents, no provision of this Convention shall be used as a
basis for the seizure, arrest or detention by any legal process of, nbr for any proceedings in rem against, non-commercial cargoes owned by a State and entitled, at
the time of the salvage operations, to sovereign immunity under generally recogniz~d principles qf internationalla,,!.
.'

Article 26. Humanitarian cargoes
"

I

' ,' .

i. ,'"

I

.

~o provision of this Convention shall be used as a basis for the seizure, arrest or

detention of humanitarian cargoes donated by a State, if such State has agreed to
pay for salvage services rendered in respect of such humanitarian cargoes .
: . ' 1.. . , ;

Article 27. Publication or arbitral awards

;,1

i

'"

.

:

States Parties shall encourage, as far as possible and with the consent of the parties,
the publication of arbitral awards made in salvage cases.
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(2) States may express 'their consent to be bound by this Convention by:
(a) ' signature without reservation as to ratification, acceptance o~ approval~ or:
(b) sigf)ature subject to ratification, acceptance or approval, followed by ratification, acceptance or approval; or
'
'
(c) accession.
.
,
(3) Ratification, acceptance, approval or accession shall be effected by the deposit
oLan ,instrument to that effect with the Secretary-General.

Article 29. Entry into force
,,
(I) This COllvention shall enter into force one year after the date on which 15
States have expressed their/consent to be bound by it. ,
' "
,
(2) For a State which expresses its consent to he bound by this Convention after
the cond.itiolls for entry into force thereof have b!!en met, suth :consent shall ' "
take effe ct'one year after the date of expression of such consent.

Article 30. Reservations

:w. ,

(1) Any State may, at the time of signature, ,ratification, acceptance, approval or
accession, reserve the right not to apply the provisions of this Convention:
'
(a) when the salvage operation takes place in inland waters ' and ,all vessels
" "
,
involved are of inland navigation; ,
(b) when the salvage operations take' place il1 inland. wa.ters and "no vd~el is '
involved;
. ,
(c) when all interested parties are nationals of that State:
.,
(d) when, the property involved is maritime cultural properly of prehistoric,
archaeological or historic interest and,is situated on the sea-bed. '
(2) Reservations made at the time of signature ate subject to confirmation up'o n
ratification . acceptance or approval.
'
'
"
,
(3) Any State which has made a reservation to this Convention may withdraw it at
any time by means of a notification ~ddressed to the Secretary:Gener,al. Such
withdr.awal shall take effect on the date the notification is received : If the notification ,states that the ,withdrawal ,of a reservation is to take effect on a date
specified therein, and such date is later than the date the notificatiort 'is
received by the Secretary-General, the withdrawal shall take ' effed OD ,such '
later date.
'
".

Article 3 J. Denunciation
,

CHAPTER V-FINAL CLAUSES

"

Article 28. Signature, ratification, acceptance, approval and accession
I:

!.,

"

. ,

(1) This Convention shall be open for signature at the Headquarters of the Organ.' ization from 1 July 1989 to 30 June 1990 and shall thereafter remain open for
,

'

.

(I) This Convention may be denounced by any State, Party at any time after the
expiry of one year frol11 the date on which, this Convention enters into force for
that State.
.
.
Denu'nciation
shall
be
effected
by
the
deposit
of
an
instrument
of deounciat'ion
(2)
with the Secretary-General.

.
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specilied in the ins,trument of denunciation. after the receipt of the instrument
of denunciation by Ihe Secretary - Gen~ral.

.

Article 32:'Revision and amendment
(1) A con.ference for the purpose of revising or amending this Convention may be
c.onven·ed by the Organization,
.
(2) The Secretary-General shall convene a conference of the States Parries to this
Convention for revising or amending ' the COllvention. at the request of eight
States Parries. o.r one fourth of the · States Parties, whichever is the higher
figure,
(3) Any consent to be bound by this Convention expressed after the date of entry
into force of an amendment to this Convention shall be deemed to apply to the
Convention as amended,

Article 33. Depositary
(1) This Convention shall be deposited with the Secretary-General,
,
(2) ihe Secretary-General shall:
(a) inform all States which have signed this Convention or acceded thereto, and
all Members of the Organization, of:
(i) each new signature or deposit' of an instrument of ratification, acceptance,
, approval or accession together with the date thereof;
. (ii) the date of the entry into force of this Convention;
(iii) the deposit of any instrument of de,nunciation of this Convention together
with the date on which it Is received and the date on which the denunciation takes effect;
.
(iv) any amendment adopted in conformity with article 32;
(v) the receipt of any reservation, declaration or notification made under .t his
Convention;
(b) transmit certified true copies of this Convention to all States which have
signed this Convention or acceded thereto.
(3) As soon as this Convention enters into force, a certified true copy thereof shall
be 'transmitted by the Depositary to the Secretary-General of the United
Nations for registration and publication in accordance with Article 102 of the
Charter of the ,United Nations ,

ATTA<;-HMENT1

Common Undus(nlldillg COllcerning Articles 13 AND 14 of the /llIernational
•,
- ' Call vefllioll on Sal"ag~. 1989
''
.
II is the common IInderslanding of the Conference that. in fixing a reward under
ankle 13 and assessing special compensation under "'ticle 14 of the International
Con\'cnlion on Salvage , 1989 the tribunal is under nv duty to fix a rewar'd under
articfe 13 up to the m~xim\lm salved value of the vessel and other property before
assessing the special compensation to be paid under articfe 14 ,

ATTACHMENT2

Resolutioll Requesling the Ammdmtnt
a/the York ·Al\fwerp
RultJ,
1974
.
,
,
THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SALVAGE, 1989.
HA VING ADOPTED the International Convention on Salvage; 1989.
CONSIDERING that payments made pursuant to article 14 are not intended to be
allowed in general average,
'
.
'
.
'
. '
REQUESTS the Secretary-General of the International Maritim~ Organization to ;
take the appropriate. steps in order 10 ensure speedy amendment' of the YorkAntwerp Rules, 1974, to ensure that spec,ial compensation paid un<ler article 14 is
not subject to general average ,

"

Article 34. Languages
This Convention is established in a single original in the Arabic. Chinese, English.
French, Russian and Spanish languages, each text being equally authentic,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned being duly authorized by their
respective Governments tor that purpose have signed Ihis Convention ,
DONE AT LONDON this twentv-eil!hth day of ADril one thousand nine

~ .

.r"

WRECK AND SALVAGE ACT 94 OF 1996
[ASSENTED TO 12 NOVEMBER 1996]

[DATE OF COMMENCEMENT: 1 FEBRUARY 199

(English text signed by the President)

as amended by
South African Maritime Safety Authority Act 5 of 1998
Ship Registration Act 58 of 1998
.ACT
To provide for the salvage of certain vessels and for the application in the Republic
of the International Convention of Salvage, 1989; and to provide for the repeal or
amendment of certain provisions of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1951, and the
amendment of the Admiralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act, 1983; and to provide for
matters connected therewith.
1

Definitions
In this Act, unless the context indicates otherwise-

'Authority' means the South African Maritime Safety Authority established by
section 2 of the South African Maritime Safety Authority Act, 1998;
[Definition of 'Authority' inserted by s. 2 (2) of Act 5 of 1998.]
'Convention' means the International Convention on Salvage, 1989, contained in
the Schedule;
'master', in relation to a ship, means any person, other than a pilot, having charge
or command of such ship;
'Minister' means the Minister of Transport;
'owner of a ship' means any person to whom a ship or a share in a ship belongs;
'port' means a place, whether proclaimed a public harbour or not, and whether
natural or artificial, to which ships may resort for shelter or to load or discharge goods or
persons;
'prescribe' means prescribe by regulation under section 21 ;
'Republic' includes the Prince Edward Islands referred to in section 1 of the
Prince Edward Islands Act, 1948 (Act 43 of 1948);
'salvage officer' means a salvage officer appointed in terms of section 8',

'seaman' means any person, except a master or a pilot, employed or engaged in
any capacity on a ship;
'ship' means any vessel used or capable of being used on any waters, and includes
any hovercraft, power boat, yacht, fishing boat, submarine vessel, barge, crane barge,.
crane, dock, oil or other rig, mooring installation or similar installation, whether floatmg
or fixed to the sea-bed and whether self-propelled or not;
'South African ship' means any ship having South African nationality by virtue
of section 3 of the Ship Registration Act, 1998;
[Definition of 'South Mrican ship' substituted by s. 60 (b) of Act 58 of 1998.]
'wreck' includes any flotsam, jetsam, lagan or derelict, any portion of a ship or
aircraft lost, abandoned, stranded or in distress, any portion of the cargo, stores or
equipment of any such ship or aircraft and any portion of the personal property on board
such ship or aircraft when it was lost, abandoned, stranded or in distress.
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Application and interpretation of Convention

(1) The Convention shall, subject to the provisions of this Act, have the force of
law and apply in the Republic.
(2) The provisions of Attachment 1 to the Convention shall have effect in
connection with the application and interpretation of the Convention.
(3) This Act shall not affect any rights or liabilities arising out of any salvage
operations or other acts started before the commencement of this Act.
(4) Any reference in the Convention to a State Party shall be construed as, or as
including, a reference to the Republic.
(5) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any other law or the common law
contained, a court oflaw or any tribunal may, in the interpretation of the Convention,
consider the preparatory texts to the Convention, decisions of foreign courts and any
publication.
(6) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in article 3 or any other article of the
Convention, a subject of salvage shall include any fixed or floating platform or any
mobile offshore drilling unit whether or not it is engaged in the exploration, exploitation
or production of sea-bed mineral resources.
(7) 'Damage to the environment' as defined in article 1 of the Convention shall for
purposes of this Act, notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Act not
be restricted to coastal or inland waters or to areas adjacent thereto, but shall apply ~o any

place where such damage may occur.
(8) Notwithstanding the provisions of article 14 (3) of the Conv~ntion, ~or ~he .
purposes of this Act, the expression 'fair rate' means a r~~e of remuneratI~n whlch IS falr
having regard to the scope of the work and to the prevalhng market rate, Ifany, for work
of a similar nature.
(9) In the case of any conflict between the Afrikaans and English texts of this Act
and the Convention the English text shall be decisive.
(10) Any claimant under this Act shall be entitled to enforce a maritime lien.

3

Court trying salvage claim may be assisted by assessors

The court in which proceedings for a claim relating to salvage have been
instituted may, in its discretion, appoint one or more assessors acting only in an advisory
capacity, and those assessors shall be impartial persons who are conversant with maritime
affairs.

4

Application to aircraft

The provisions of this Act relating to wreck and to salvage oflife or property and
to the duty to render assistance to ships in distress shall apply to aircraft as they apply to
ships, and the owner of an aircraft shall be entitled to the award of a sum for salvage
services rendered by the aircraft and be liable to pay a sum of salvage in respect of
services rendered in saving life from the aircraft or in saving the aircraft or any wreck
from the aircraft in any case where the owner of the aircraft would have been so entitled
or liable had it been a ship.

5

Obligation to assist ships in distress

(1) The master of a South African ship, on receiving at sea a signal of distress or
information from any source that a ship is in distress, shall proceed with all speed to the
assistance of the persons in distress, informing them if possible that he or she is doing so,
unless he or she is unable, or in the special circumstances of the case considers it
unreasonable or unnecessary, to do so, or unless he or she is released under the provisions
of subsection (3) or (4) from the obligation imposed by this subsection.
(2) Where the master of any ship in distress has requisitioned any South African
ship that has answered his or her call for assistance, it shall be the duty of the master of
the South African ship to comply with the requisition by continuing to proceed with all
speed to the assistance of the person in distress unless he or she is released under the
provisions of subsection (4) from the obligation imposed by this subsection.
(3) A mas~er. shall be released from the obligation imposed by subsection (1) as
soon as he or she IS mformed of the requisition of one or more ships other than his or her

own and that the requisition is being complied with by the ship or ships requisitioned .
(4) A master shall be released from the obligation im~osed by subsectio~ (1), an~
if his or her ship has been requisitioned, from the obligation Imposed by subsection (2), If
he or she is informed by the person in distress, or by the master of any ship that has
reached the person in distress, that assistance is no longer required.
(5) If the master of a South African ship, on receiving at sea a signal of distress or
information from any source that a ship is in distress, is unable, or in the special
circumstances of the case considers it unreasonable or unnecessary, to go to the
assistance of the person in distress, he or she shall forthwith cause a statement to be
entered in the official logbook, of his or her reasons for not going to the assistance of that
person.
(6) Compliance by the master of a ship with the provisions of this section shall
not affect his or her right, or the right of any other person, to salvage.
(7) In the application of this section every reference to a ship in distress shall be
interpreted so as to include a reference to an aircraft or a survival craft from a vessel or an
aircraft in distress.
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Duty to render assistance to persons in danger at sea

(1) The master of a ship shall, so far as he or she can do so without serious danger
to his or her ship or to any person on the 'ship, render assistance to every person who is
found at sea in danger of being lost, even if that person is a citizen of a country at war
with the Republic or with the country in which the ship is registered.
(2) Compliance by the master of a ship with the provisions of subsection (1) shall
not affect his or her right, or the right of any other person, to salvage.
(3) This section shall apply to all ships, wherever they may be registered.

7

Duty of masters of ships in collision to render assistance

( 1) In every case of collision between two or more ships, it shall be the duty of the
master of each ship, if and in so far as he or she can do so without danger to any person
on the ship(a)

(b)

to render to the other ship and every person thereon such assistance as
may be'p~acticable and necessary to save them from any danger caused by
the collISIOn and to stay by the other ship until he or she has ascertained
that there is no need for further assistance ,'

~o give to the .master of the other ship, the name of his or her ship and of
Its port of regIstry and the name of the port from which it has come and to

which it is bound.
(2) Compliance by the master of a ship with the provisions of subsection (1) shall
not affect his or her right, or the right of any other person, to salvage.
(3) This section shall apply to all ships, wherever they may be registered.

8

Salvage officers

(1) The Minister may appoint suitably qualified persons to be salvage officers at
ports or other places in the Republic in res'pect of any defined area.
(2) Such officers shall be appointed for the period and under the conditions as the
Minister may deem fit .
(3) The powers, duties and functions of salvage officers appointed under this
section shall be as prescribed.

9

Payment of allowances to salvage officers

Any person appointed under this Act as a salvage officer and who is not in the
employ of the Government shall be paid such remuneration and allowances towards
subsistence and transport as the Minister with the concurrence of the Minister of Finance
may determine.

10

Exercise of powers in absence of salvage officer
(1) If a salvage officer or his or her authorised representative is not present(aj

a suitable qualified officer in the South African Police Service; or

(bj

in the absence of an officer referred to in paragraph (aj, a suitably
qualified commissioned officer in the South African National Defence
Force,

may do anything he or she is authorised to do by the salvage officer.
(2) Any person acting for a salvage officer in terms of subsection (1) shall in
respect of any wreck be considered to be the agent of the salvage officer and shall comply
with the provisions of section 112 (2) of the Custom and Excise Act, 1964 (Act 91 of
1964), but shall not be deprived, by reason of his or her so acting, of any right to salvage
to which he or she would otherwise be entitled.
.
(3) ~y salvage officer or any person acting for a salvage officer shall not
Interfere WIth the lawful performance of a salvage service by a salvor.

11

Investigation concerning ships wrecked, stranded or in distress

If a ship is wrecked, stranded or in distress, a salvage officer or person authorised
by him or her, may conduct an investigation into any or all of the following matters:

12

(a)

The name and description of the ship;

(b)

the names of the master and of the owners;

(c)

the names of the owners of the cargo;

(d)

the port from and to which the ship was bound;

(e)

the cause of the wrecking, stranding or distress of the ship;

(f)

the services rendered; and

(g)

such other relevant matters or circumstances as he or she deems fit.

Powers to pass over adjoining lands

(1) Whenever a ship is wrecked, stranded or in distress all persons may, for the
purpose of rendering assistance to the ship or of saving the lives of any shipwrecked
persons or of saving any wreck, unless there is some public road or camping site equally
convenient, pass and repass either with or without vehicles or animals over any lands and
camp on such lands, without being subject to interruption by the owner or occupier, if
they do so with as little damage as possible, and may also, on the same condition, deposit
on such lands any goods required for the construction of a camp and their stay thereat,
and any wreck recovered from the ship.
(2) Any damage sustained by an owner or occupier in consequence of the exercise
of the rights granted by this section shall be a charge on the ship or wreck in respect of or
by which the damage is caused.
(3) The amount payable in respect of the damage referred to in subsection (2)
shall, in the event of a dispute, be determined in the same manner as salvage is
determined in terms of this Act, and shall, in default of payment, be recoverable in the
same manner as salvage is recoverable under this Act.

13

Power of salvage officer to suppress plunder and disorder

.
No person shall, when a ship is wrecked, stranded or in distress, plunder, create
dlsorder or obstruct the preservation of the ship or shipwrecked persons or the wreck and
the salvag~ officer or his or her authorised representative may cause any person
'
contravemng the provisions of this section to be detained.

14

Interfering with wrecked ship or aircraft

(1) No unauthorised person shall board any ship or aircraft wrecked, stranded or
in distress without the leave of the person in charge of such ship or aircraft, and any
person boarding such ship or aircraft without permission may be repelled by reasonable
force .
(2) No person shall-

15

(a)

impede or hinder the saving of any ship stranded or in danger of being
stranded, or otherwise in distress, or of any life from any such ship, or of
any wreck;

(b)

secrete any wreck, or deface or obliterate any marks thereon; or

(c)

wrongfully carry away or remove any wreck.

Salvage payable for saving life

(1) Salvage shall be payable to the salvor by the owner of the ship or the owner of
any wreck, whether or not such ship or wreck has been saved, when services are rendered
in saving life from any ship.
(2) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in the Convention, the
payment of salvage in respect of the preservation oflife shall have priority over all other
claims for salvage.
(3) When the ship or wreck is lost or the value thereof is insufficient, after
payment of the actual expenses incurred, to pay the amount of salvage payable in respect
ofthe preservation oflife, the Minister may, in his or her discretion, award to the salvor,
out of moneys made available by Parliament for the purpose, such sum as he or she
thinks fit, in whole or part satisfaction of any amount of salvage so left unpaid .

16

Salvage payable by Commissioner for Customs and Excise

When any ship is wrecked, stranded, abandoned or in distress or any wreck is
found and services are rendered in saving such ship or wreck, salvage shall, subject to the
provisions of section 15 (2), be paid to the person who rendered the services by the
Commissioner for Customs and Excise if the ship or wreck is disposed of by him or her
in terms of section 112 (3) of the Customs and Excise Act, 1964.

17

Detention of wreck until salvage is paid

(1) If the salvage officer is satisfied that salvage is due to any person under this
Act, he or she shall detain the ship or wreck saved or assisted or from which life was
saved until payment is made for the salvage due, or until process for the arrest or

detention of such ship or wreck by a competent court is served.
(2) The salvage officer may release any ship or wreck detained by him or her
under subsection (1) if security to his or her satisfaction is given for the payment of the
salvage due.

18

Powers of Authority in respect of certain wrecks and ships

(1) (a) When a ship is wrecked, stranded or in distress, the Authority may direct
the master or owner of such ship, or both ~uch master and such owner, either orally or in
writing to move such ship to a place specified by the Authority or to perform such acts in
respect of such ship as may be specified by the Authority.
(b) If the master or owner ofa ship referred to in paragraph (a) fails to perform
within the time specified by the Authority any act which he or she has in terms of that
paragraph been required to perform, the Authority may cause such act to be performed.

(2) The Authority may, notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (1), cause
any wreck or any wrecked, stranded or abandoned ship or any part thereof to be raised,
removed or destroyed or dealt with in such a manner as it may deem fit, if it has not been
able to contact the master or the owner of the said wreck, ship or part thereof.
(3) If the Authority incurs any expenses in connection with the exercise of any
power in terms of subsection (1) (b) or (2), it may recover such expenses from the owner
of the wreck or ship in question or, in the case of an abandoned wreck or ship, from the
person who was the owner thereof at the time of the abandonment.
(4) If the Authority incurred or will incur any expenses in connection with the
exercise of any power in terms of subsection (1) (b) or (2) in respect of any wreck or
ship, it may cause any goods to be removed from such wreck or ship.
(5) The Authority may(a)

sell any wreck or ship in respect of which any power has been exercised in
terms of subsection (1) (b) or (2), any part of such wreck or ship and any
goods removed therefrom in terms of subsection (4) and apply the
proceeds of the sale towards the defrayal of any expenses incurred in
connection with the exercise of such power; or

(b)

cause any such wreck, ship or goods to be detained until security to the
satisfaction of the Authority has been given for the payment of such
expenses.

(6) If any wreck, ship or goods are sold in terms of subsection (5) and the
proceeds of the sale exceed the amount of the expenses referred to in that subsection the
surplus shall be paid to the owner of the wreck, ship or goods in question after dedu~ting

therefrom the amount of any duty payable in respect of such wreck, ship or goods in
terms of the Customs and Excise Act, 1964.
(7) The Authority, or any person acting under the authority of the Authority, shall
not be liable in respect of anything done in good faith in terms of the provisions of this
section.

[S o18 substituted by s. 2 (2) of Act 5 of 1998.]
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Agreement to forfeit right to salvage is void

(1) A seaman of a South Mrican ship shall not by agreement abandon any right
that he or she may have or obtain in the nature of salvage, and any provision in any
agreement with him or her inconsistent with the provisions of this section shall be void.
(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall not apply to any provision made by a
seaman belonging to a ship engaged in salvage service regarding the remuneration to be
paid to him or her for salvage services to be rendered by that ship to any other ship.

20

Restrictions on assignment of salvage

The following provisions shall apply to salvage due or to become due to a seaman
of a South Mrican ship:

21

(a)

Such salvage shall not be liable to attachment or subject to any form of
execution under a judgment or order of any court;

(b)

an assignment or hypothecation thereof shall not bind the person making
the same;

(c)

a power of attorney or authority for the receipt thereof shall not be
irrevocable; and

(d)

a payment of salvage to a seaman shall be valid in law, notwithstanding
any previous assignment or hypothecation of salvage, or any attachment of
or execution upon that salvage.

Regulations

(1) The Minister may make regulations to prescribe any matter which in terms of
this A~t may be prescribed or which may be necessary or expedient to prescribe in order
to achteve or promote the objects of this Act.
.
(2) Any regulation contemplated in subsection (1) may for any contravention of or
faIlure to comply with its provisions, provide for penalties of a fine or imprisonment for a
period not exceeding three months.

22

Offences and penalties

Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with the provisions of section 5
(1) or (2), 6 (1), 7 (1), 13 or 14 (1) or (2) shall be guilty of an offence, and shall on
conviction be liable-

23

(a)

in the case of an offence mentioned in section 13 or 14 (1) or (2) to a fine
or imprisonment for a period not exceeding two years; and

(b)

in the case of an offence mentioned in section 5 (1) or (2), 6 (1) or 7 (1) to
a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding one year.

Declaration of wreck to be a monument

This Act shall not derogate from the operation of the National Monuments Act,
1969 (Act 28 of 1969).
24

Act to bind State
This Act shall bind the State.

25

Amends section 1 (1) of the Admiralty Jurisdiction Regulation Act 105 of 1983 by
substituting paragraph (k) of the definition of 'maritime claim'.

26

Amends section 134 of the Merchant Shipping Act 57 of 1951, as follows :
paragraph (a) substitutes subsection (1); and paragraph (b) deletes subsection (2).

27

Amends section 135 of the Merchant Shipping Act 57 of 1951 by substituting
subsection (1) .

28

Repeals sections 234, 258, 293 to 306, 330 and 331 of the Merchant Shipping Act
57 of 1951.

29

Amends section 344 of the Merchant Shipping Act 57 of 1951 by substituting
subsection (1) .

30

Substitutes section 345 of the Merchant Shipping Act 57 of 1951 .

31

Short title and commencement

This Act shall be called the Wreck and Salvage Act, 1996, and shall come into
operation on a date fixed by the President by proclamation in the Gazette.
Schedule

PART 1
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON SALVAGE, 1989
THE STATES PARTIES TO THE PRESENT CONVENTION,
RECOGNIZING the desirability of determining by agreement uniform
international rules regarding salvage operations,
NOTING that substantial developments, in particular the increased concern for
the protection of the environment, have demonstrated the need to review the international
rules presently contained in the Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules of Law
relating to Assistance and Salvage at Sea, done at Brussels, 23 September 1910,
CONSCIOUS of the major contribution which efficient and timely salvage
operations can make to the safety of vessels and other property in danger and to the
protection of the environment,
CONVINCED of the need to ensure that adequate incentives are available to
persons who undertake salvage operations in respect of vessels and other property in
danger,
HA VE AGREED as follows:

CHAPTER 1
GENERAL PROVISIONS
Article 1
Definitions
For the purpose of this Convention:

(a)

Salvage operation means any act or activity undertaken to assist a vessel
or any other property in danger in navigable waters or in any other waters
whatsoever.

(b)

Vessel means any ship or craft, or any structure capable of navigation.

(c)

Property means any property not permanently and intentionally attached
to the shoreline and includes freight at risk.

(d)

Damage to the environment means substantial physical damage to human
health or to marine life or resources in coastal or inland waters or areas
adjacent thereto, caused by pollution, contamination, fire, explosion or
similar major incidents.

(e)

Payment means any reward, remuneration or compensation due under this

Convention.

(f)

Organization means the International Maritime Organization.

(g)

Secretary-General means the Secretary-General of the Organization.

Article 2
Application of the Convention
This Convention shall apply whenever judicial or arbitral proceedings relating to
matters dealt with in this Convention are brought in a State Party.

Article 3
Platforms and drilling units
This Convention shall not apply to fixed or floating platforms or to mobile
offshore drilling units when such platforms or units are on location engaged in the
exploration, exploitation or production of sea-bed mineral resources.

Article 4
State-owned vessels
(1)

Without prejudice to article 5, this Convention shall not apply to warships or
other non-commercial vessels owned or operated by a State and entitled, at the
time of salvage operations, to sovereign immunity under generally recognized
principles of international law unless that State decides otherwise.

(2)

Where a State Party decides to apply the Convention to its warships or other
vessels described in paragraph (1), it shall notify the Secretary-General thereof
specifying the terms and conditions of such application.

Article 5
Salvage operations controlled by public authorities
(1)

This Convention shall not affect any provisions of national law or any
international convention relating to salvage operations by or under the control
of public authorities.

(2)

Nevertheless, salvors carrying out such salvage operations shall be entitled to
avail themselves of the rights and remedies provided for in this Convention in
respect of salvage operations.

(3)

The extent to which a public authority under a duty to perform salvage
operations may avail itself of the rights and remedies provided for in this
Convention shall be determined by the law of the State where such authority is
situated.

Article 6
Salvage contracts

(1)

This Convention shall apply to any salvage operations save to the extent that a
contract otherwise provides expressly or by implication.

(2)

The master shall have the authority to conclude contracts for salvage
operations on behalf of the owner of the vessel. The master or the owner of the
vessel shall have the authority to conclude such contracts on behalf of the
owner of the property on board the vessel.

(3)

Nothing in this article shall affect the application of article 7 nor duties to
prevent or minimize damage to the environment.
Article 7
Annulment and modification of contracts

A contract or any terms thereof may be annulled or modified if:
(a)

the contract has been entered into under undue influence or the influence
of danger and its terms are inequitable; or

(b)

the payment under the contract is in an excessive degree too large or too
small for the services actually rendered.

CHAPTERlI
PERFORMANCE OF SALVAGE OPERATIONS
Article 8
Duties of the salvor and of the owner and master

(1)

The salvor shall owe a duty to the owner of the vessel or other property in
danger:
'
(a)

to carry out the salvage operations with due care;

(b)

in performing the duty specified in subparagraph (a) , to exercise due care
to prevent or minimize damage to the environment;

(c)

whenever circumstances reasonably require, to seek assistance from other
salvors; and

(d)

to accept the intervention of other salvors when reasonably requested to do
so b~ the owner or master of the vessel or other property in danger;
proVIded however that the amount of his reward shall not be prejudiced

should it be found that such a request was unreasonable.
(2)

The owner and master of the vessel or the owner of other property in danger
shall owe a duty to the salvor:
(a)

to co-operate fully with him during the course of the salvage operations;

(b)

in so doing, to exercise due care to prevent or minimize damage to the
environment; and

(c)

when the vessel or other property has been brought to a place of safety, to
accept redelivery when reasonably requested by the salvor to do so.
Article 9
Rights of coastal States

Nothing in this Convention shall affect the right of the coastal State concerned to
take measures in accordance with generally recognized principles of international law to
protect its coastline or related interests from pollution or the threat of pollution following
upon a maritime casualty or acts relating to such a casualty which may reasonably be
expected to result in major harmful consequences, including the right of a coastal State to
give directions in relation to salvage operations.
Article 10
Duty to render assistance
(1)

Every master is bound, so far as he can do so without serious danger to his
vessel and persons thereon, to render assistance to any person in danger of
being lost at sea.

(2)

The State Parties shall adopt the measures necessary to enforce the duty set out
in paragraph (1).

(3)

The owner of the vessel shall incur no liability for a breach of the duty of the
master under paragraph (1).
Article 11
Co-operation

A State Party shall, whenever regulating or deciding upon matters relating to
salvage operations such as admittance to ports of vessels in distress or the provision of
facilities
to salvors, take into account the need for co-operation between salvors, other
.
ll1terested parties and public authorities in order to ensure the efficient and successful
performance o~ salvage operations fo: the purpose of saving life or property in danger as
well as preventll1g damage to the environment in general.

CHAPTERID
RIGHTS OF SALVORS
Article 12

Conditions for reward
(1)

Salvage operations which have had a useful result give right to a reward.

(2)

Except as otherwise provided, no payment is due under this Convention if the
salvage operations have had no useful result.

(3)

This chapter shall apply, notwithstanding that the salved vessel and the vessel
undertaking the salvage operations belong to the same owner.
Article 13

Criteria for fIXing tlte reward
(1)

(2)

The reward shall be fixed with a view to encouraging salvage operations,
taking into account the following criteria without regard to the order in which
they are presented below:
(a)

the salved value of the vessel and other property;

(b)

the skill and efforts of the salvors in preventing or minimizing damage to
the environment;

(c)

the measure of success obtained by the salvor;

(d)

the nature and degree of the danger;

(e)

the skill and efforts of the salvors in salving the vessel, other property and
life;

(f)

the time used and expenses and losses incurred by the salvors;

(g)

the risk of liability and other risks run by the salvors or their equipment;

(h)

the promptness of the services rendered;

(i)

the availability and use of vessels or other equipment intended for salvage
operations;

OJ

the state of readiness and efficiency of the salvor's equipment and the
value thereof

Payment of a reward fixed according to paragraph (1) shall be made by all of

the vessel and other property interests in proportion to their respective salved
values. However, a State Party may in its national law provide that the
payment of a reward has to be made by one of these interests, subject to a right
of recourse of this interest against the other interests for their respective shares.
Nothing in this article shall prevent any right of defence.
(3)

The rewards, exclusive of any interest and recoverable legal costs that may be
payable thereon, shall not exceed the salved values of the vessel and other
property.
Article 14
Special compensation

(1)

Ifthe salvor has carried out salvage operations in respect of a vessel which by
itself or its cargo threatened damage to the environment and has failed to earn
a reward under article 13 at least equivalent to the special compensation
assessable in accordance with this article, he shall be entitled to special
compensation from the owner of that vessel equivalent to his expenses as
herein defined .

(2)

If, in the circumstances set out in paragraph (1), the salvor by his salvage
operations has prevented or minimized damage to the environment, the special
compensation payable by the owner to the salvor under paragraph (1) may be
increased up to a maximum of 30% of the expenses incurred by the salvor.
However, the tribunal, if it deems it fair and just to do so and bearing in mind
the relevant criteria set out in article 13, paragraph (1), may increase such
special compensation fUlther, but in no event shall the total increase be more
than 100% of the expenses incurred by the salvor.

(3)

Salvor's expenses for the purpose of paragraphs (1) and (2) means the out-ofpocket expenses reasonably incurred by the salvor in the salvage operation and
a fair rate for equipment and personnel actually and reasonably used in the
salvage operation, taking into consideration the criteria set out in article 13,
paragraph 1 (h) , (i) and (j).

(4)

The total special compensation under this article shall be paid only if and to the
extent that such compensation is greater than any reward recoverable by the
salvor under article 13 .

(5)

If the salvor has been negligent and has thereby failed to prevent or minimize
damage to the environment, he may be deprived of the whole or part of any
special compensation due under thi s article.

(6)

Nothing in this article shall effect any right of recourse on the part of the owner
of the vessel.

Article 15
Apportionment between salvors
(1)

The apportionment of a reward under article 13 between salvors shall be made
on the basis of the criteria contained in that article.

(2)

The apportionment between the owner, master and other persons in the service
of each salving vessel shall be determined by the law of the flag of that vessel.
If the salvage has not been carried out from a vessel, the apportionment shall
be determined by the law governing the contract between the salvor and his
servants.

Article 16
Salvage ofpersons
(1)

No remuneration is due from persons whose lives are saved, but nothing in this
article shall affect the provisions of national law on this subject.

(2)

A salvor of human life, who has taken part in the services rendered on the
occasion of the accident giving rise to salvage, is entitled to a fair share of the
payment awarded to the salvor for salving the vessel or other property or
preventing or minimizing damage to the environment.

Article 17
Services rendered under existing contracts
No payment is due under the provisions of this Convention unless the services
rendered exceed what can be reasonably considered as due performance of a contract
entered into before the danger arose.

Article 18
The e.ffect of salvor's misconduct
A salvor may be deprived of the whole or part of the payment due under this
Convention to the extent that the salvage operations have become necessary or more
difficult because of fault or neglect on his part or if the salvor has been guilty of fraud or
other dishonest conduct.

Article 19
Prohibition of salvage operations
Services rendered notwithstanding the express and reasonable prohibition of the
owner or master of the vessel or the owner of any other propelty in danger which is not
and has not been on board the vessel shall not. give rise to payment under this
Convention.

CHAPTER IV
CLAIMS AND ACTIONS
Article 20
Maritime lien
(1)

Nothing in this Convention shall affect the salvor's maritime lien under any
international convention or national law.

(2)

The salvor may not enforce his maritime lien when satisfactory security for his
claim, in~luding interest and costs, has been duly tendered or provided.

Article 21
Duty to provide security
(1)

Upon the request of the salvor a person liable for a payment due under this
Convention shall provide satisfactory security for the claim, including interest
and costs of the salvor.

(2)

Without prejudice to paragraph (1), the owner of the salved vessel shall use his
best endeavours to ensure that the owners of the cargo provide satisfactory
security for the claims against them including interest and costs before the
cargo is released .

(3)

The salved vessel and other property shall not, without the consent of the
salvor, be removed from the port or place at which they first arrive after the
completion of the salvage operations until satisfactory security has been put up
for the salvor's claim against the relevant vessel or propelty.

Article 22
Interim payment
(1)

The tribunal having jurisdiction over the claim of the salvor may, by interim
decision, order that the salvor shall be paid on account such amount as seems
fair and just, and on such terms including terms as to security where
appropriate, as may be fair and just according to the circumstances of the case.

(2)

In the event of an interim payment under this article the security provided
under article 21 shall be reduced accordingly.

Article 23
Limitation of actions
(1)

Any action relating to payment under this Convention shall be time-barred if
judicial or arbitral proceedings have not been instituted within a period of two
years. The limitation period commences on the day on which the salvage

operations are terminated.
(2)

The person against whom a claim is made may at any time during the running
of the limitation period extend that period by a declaration to the claimant. The
period may in the like manner be further extended.

(3)

An action for indemnity by a person liable may be instituted even after the
expiration of the limitation period provided for in the preceding paragraphs, if
brought within the time allowed by the law of the State where proceedings are
instituted.

Article 24
Interest
The right of the salvor to interest on any payment due under this Convention shall
be determined according to the law of the State in which the tribunal seized of the case is
situated.

Article 25
State-owned cargoes
Unless the State owner consents, no provision of this Convention shall be used as
a basis for the seizure, arrest or detention by any legal process of, nor for any proceedings
in rem against, non-commercial cargoes owned by a State and entitled, at the time of the
salvage operations, to sovereign immunity under generally recognized principles of
international law.

Article 26
Humanitar.ian cargoes
No provision of this Convention shall be used as a basis for the seizure, arrest or
detention of humanitarian cargoes donated by a State, if such State has agreed to pay for
salvage services rendered in respect of such humanitarian cargoes.
ATTACHMENT 1
COMMON UNDERSTANDING CONCERNING ARTICLES 13 AND 14 OF THE
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION ON SALVAGE 1989
It is the common understanding of the Conference that, in fixing a reward under
article 13 and assessing special compensation under article 14 of the International
Convention on Salvage, 1989 the tribunal is under no duty to fix a reward under article
13 up to the maximum salved value of the vessel and other property before assessing the
special compensation to be paid under article 14.
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1. TURKISH MARITIME ORGAt~:ZATION
SALVAGE AND ASSISTANCE AGREEMENT
This Salvage and Assistance Agreement has been held between
the Master (Owner or authorized representative) of the vessel
,................... ....... belonging to the firm
........... ..... ..... ... ..... ........ .................... ........ ... ...... , who has sustained a
casualty in ... .......... ... ............. .... on ................................. /198 ....... .
and the Master ............ ........... .. ................ of the salvage tug (vessel),
............... .. .. ........................................ in the name and on account of
Turkish Maritime Organization, as follows:
Master, Owner or representative of the vessel sustaining a casualty
shall be shortly referred as the MASTER and the Master of the salvage
tug or the Turkish Maritime Organization shall be shortly referred as
the SALVOR.
The MASTER has signed this Agreement in represl!ntation of all the
values on board the vessel, cargo and freight.

~

TURKISH SALVAGE AGREEMENT

shall not give a satisfactory result or the vessel and the values on
board are not worth to the expenses of salvage and assistance by
taking into account the state of the vessel and her cargo, sustained to a
casualty, and also the other conditions. SALVOR is hereby entitled to
cancel the Agreement and to abandon the business even if the salvage
activities have been started.
In cases of cancellation of this Agreement or abandonment of the
business, SALVOR cannot be in any way claimed for any loss. If the
vessel or her cargo or freight have been partly salved, SALVOR shall be
awarded over the SALVED VALUES. But in no case this award can
exceed the SALVED VALUES.
SALVOR- is- fully entitled to perform the services of salvage and
assistance with anyone of his salvage tugs stated in this Agreement or
other ones or by other vessels and means and to change the vessel and
means at any stage of the services.
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Article 3

f.

The vessel sustained to a casualty is obliged to perform the
manoeuvres and the operations deemed as necessary by the SALVOR
and to handle the equipment to the order of the SALVOR.
SAL VOR is entitled to use the anchor, chains, equipment and installations of the vessel sustained to a casualty in salvage and assistance
related servicc:s, free of any charge.
SALVOR may discharge the cargo, bal1ast, bunker, vessel equipment,
etc. and al1 other materials on board; may freely change their places;
may transship them or may jettison everything he deems it necessary
under his sole opinion and option and cannot be suhjected to a claim
of indemnity because of his such acts.
SALVOR has no responsibility for total loss or damages or loss of the
hull, equipment, cargo and similar values of the vessel sustained to a
casualty because of manoeuvring, loading, discharging, towing and
other acts and because of bad climatic conditions or of any other
reason, during the operations of salvage and assistance.
MASTER has signed this Agreement upon his acceptance of above
mentioned terms.

>,

Article 1

"
I

Pursuant to Article 1223 of Turkish Commerce Code, this Agreement
has been held on the basis of the principle (No cure, no pay), i.e. (In
case of the rendered services not giving any results, no salvage or
assistance remuneration can be demanded.)
No objection can be raised against the salvage-assistance duality of
the service rendered according to this Agreement.
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Article 2
The MASTER hereby requests the SALVOR to salve the vessel, cargo and
freight, sustained to a casualty and to have them ready to be delivered
to him at the nearest anchorage or at ..................................... , against
an award, by the condition that all the expenses shall be on account, of
all the services shall be rendered by, and all the means shall be
supplied by the SALVOR; and the SALVOR has accepted this offer and
has undertaken to do his best in salvage assistance under the provisions of hereby issued Agreement.
The SALVOR has an absolute option both at the beginning and till the
end of the services to determine whether or not the salvage and
assistance shal1 give a satisfactory result and whether or not the vessel
and the values on board are valuable enough to meet the expenses of
salvage and assistance.
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Article 4
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MASTER and other seamen have no right to interfere with the salvage
and assistance services in any manner; to prevent the man oe uvres or
nnpr:> .i n
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APPENDIX D

TURKISH SALVAGE AGREEMENT

salvage tug of all the information and data known by them about the
vessel, cargo and other matters.
Furthermore, MASTER has to inform in written form the types,
nature and values of the cargo and bunker on board; nrune of the
insurance company for cargo, freight and vessel, and the insurance
amounts; the value; portions of collected and uncollected freight
amounts and the risky and unrisky freight.
In case that the services are stopped or prevented to be finished by
an interfere of the MASTER; salvage-assistance shall be deemed as if it
has been successfully completed and the salvage-assistance award
shall be determined and paid as if the services have been fully
rendered.

vessel, cargo a.t:ld freight, against his debts to be paid to the SALVOR
together with the interests plus salvage-assistance expenses, attorney
fees and arbitrator fees and arbitration expenses immediately upon
the termination of salvage-assistance services. Sum of the security
doesn't in any way affect the determination of expenses and salvageassistance award by the arbitrators in future.
In case the SALVOR accepts in written form separate letters of
guarantee for vessel, cargo or freight, instead of one letter of
guarantee against all the salved values, the responsibility of the Owner
shall be extended in spite of the letter of guarantee, and the SALVOR
may follow up also the Owner with or without this letter of guarantee.
In case that security is not given or is not satisfactory, the SALVOR is
free to use his rights of pledge and detention, to prevent the vessel to
sail on by having a maritime lien on decision on the cargo and to
apply to all the legitimatic ways for the purpose of collecting his
credits until the said security is given or comp~eted. Responsibility for
loss, damage or total loss of vessel and cargo in the execution of this
rights are limited to the vessel, cargo and freight.
In case that the cargo is loaded on the vessel without any security or
under· deficient security, Owner of the salved or assisted vessel is
responsible against the SALVOR together with the Master of the vessel
for the liabilities stated for the cargo in this Agreement.
If the security is collected higher than its normal level, no claim for
indemnity can be brought forward to the SALVOR.

Article 5
At the date when the vessel salved or assisted and the cargo and other
values on board are brought to the place stated in Article 2 or taken
under security in the place where they are or when the state
mentioned in the last paragraph of the Article 4 occurs, the salvageassistance liability shall be deemed as successfully completed and the
vessel sustained to a casualty shall be delivered by the MASTER
pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement.
Provided that the SALVOR may take the necessary measures and may
have the salvage tug wait around the vessel sustained to a casualty
until the date of guarantee issued under provisions of this Agreement.
Expenses made or losses arising from this act of waiting shall be taken
into account in determination of the salvage award. In the determination of this award, the time spend is calculated as the period from
sailing of the salvage tug to returning to its original place.
The SALVOR reserves his right of pledge and detention on the salved
values, pursuant to salvage-assistance provisions of the Turkish
Commerce Code and this Agreement.
Vessel and her contents salved or assisted under the authorities
based on such rights cannot be sailed or taken from their places,
cannot he taken to some other place and cargo and other goods
cannot he discharged from the vessel unless a written approval is
received from the SALVOR pursuant to above given Article 2. The
document showing the delivery of the requested security by the
SALVOR shall be accepted as an approval.
MASTER is liable to submit a letter of guarantee issued by an insurance
company acceptable by the SALVOR or by a known Bank, bearing
.
. _ . ,, _I:_:. n. l ; ~ ; .... f ~pht <Inri inint ...one! the amount, of

Article 6

••

•

Owner of the salved or assisted vessel is fully responsihle to pay the
salvage-assistance award, arbitration attorney fees, all the expenses
and all the other financial liabilities due to be paid to the SALVOR,
being a joint debtor responsible for whole of the credit together with
its parts. SALVOR has the sole option and is fully free to bring the suit
for the collection of his credits to only owner or to the owner of the
cargo together with the Shipowner or to the Master under these
principles, cepeccing upon the principles of joint-debtedness and
participation for cargo, freight and vessel.
Shipowner accepts and agrees to pay all the salvage-assistance
award and their details for vessel, cargo and freight and to be solely
addressed to the suit.
Separate issuance of the securities doesn't affect the determination
of who will be addressed to the suit.
AI1~lhe claims, actions and conflicts arising from this Agreement

APPENDIX D
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Two arbitrators shall be appointed for vessel, <;:argo and freight; one
by SALVOR and the other by MASTER or SHIPOWNER. In case that the
Shipowner or master fails to appoint and to inform the SALVOR of their
arbitrator within a week after the date of notification of the arbitrator
appointed by the SALVOR, this arbitrator shall be elected by Istanbul
Commerce Court upon the application of the SALVOR.
In case that these two arbitrators don't come to an agreement, they
shall elect a third arbitrator. If they don't agree on the third arhitrator,
the third arbitrator shall also be elected by Istanbul Commerce Court
upon the application to be made by the SALVOR.
The arbitrators shall examine the conflict and make a decision
within 55 days after their first meeting date held in the presence of the
parties, but presence of the parties is not obligatory. In case a third
arbitrator is appointed, this period shaIl be extended by another 45
days after the date of meeting held in the presence of three arbitrators
and the parties, but presence of the parties is not obligatory; in this
case, the arbitrators shall examine the conflict and make a decision
within 45 days after their first meeting date.
Arbitrators are not bound to the Act of Jurisdical Procedures.
Parties who don't attend the surveyor meeting shaH not be called and
a decision of absence shall not be made.
Arbitration period may be extended by approval of the parties or
by a decree of court.
In case separate securities are given for the vessel, cargo and freight,
arbitrators shall separately state the values and proportions of the
salved values in their decisions.
Arbitrators shall be paid an arbitration fee over the amount the,
state in their decisions. This fee equals to 10% of the decided salvageassistance award if the conflict is solved by two arbitrators and 12% of
the said award if the conflict is solved by three arbitrators. Fee determined over this proportion shaIl be paid by the Defendant and shaH
be equally divided among the arbitrators.
Arbitrators shall apply an interest over the amount of salvageassistance award beginning from the date of completion of the
salvage-assistance, over the rate of reeskont interests prescribed by
the Turkish Republic, Central Bank, for the short-term credits.

borders is salved or assisted by the third persons or vessels, the vessel
agrees to pay a fulI salvage-assistance award to the SALVOR.

Article 7
If the vessel salves herself by her own means until the

SALVOR comes
to the casualty place, SALVOR gains the right to recf;: ve a reasonable
remuneration for his expenses and losses.

Article 8

•

Salvage-assistance award and attorney fees and arbitration fees, their
interests and arbitration expenses prescribed by the arbitrators shalI
be paid to the SALVOR within 7 days after the date of notification of the
arbitration decision to the MASTER, Shipowner of their representatives.
Otherwise, SALVOR is entitled to collect alI his credits from the
securities or vessel or un-colIected freight or cargo.
This-Agreement has been issued and signed in two copies on
..... .1..... .1198 ..... In the name of the vessel, her cargo and freightMaster of the Vessel. In the name of Turkish Maritime OrganizationMaster of Salvage Tug.

.,
•

~
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MARITIME (FORM OF MARITIME SALVAGE
. AGREEMENT) (EDITION JV 1990)
The I .................................................................... ..... . . ....... ....... .... ... .
at! ................................................................................................... .
BETWEEN:
I-Mr l ..................... . . .........•...........•........ . ........... ..... . .. .......... .. .... ... .
Master of the 4 .... ...... ............................................. ...... ..... .. ............. ..
hereafter called the MASTER, acting on behalf of the owners of the
ship and her cargo, and freight.

AND:
2-Mr s .............................. ....................... ....................................... .
acting on behalf of the 6 ................. .............. .. .. ...... ....................... ... ..
hereafter called the SALVOR.
IT IS AGREED WHAT FOLLOWS:
I-The salvage operations which are the subject of the present
contract are, by express agreement, ruled by the provisions of the
"International Convention on Salvage, 1989", save from the complementary or contrary provisions which appear in the specials terms
hereafter.
II-The SALVOR agrees, at his own risk and costs, to use his best
endeavours to salve the said ship and her cargo, to do his utmost to
prevent the outflow of any polluting substance from the vessel, its
bunkers, or its cargo in order to avoid, as far as possible, any damage
to the environment, to provide all proper machinery and other assistance and labour, in order to bring the vessel and her cargo to safety in
the port of 7 ............................................. ..... ........... .. ................ .. ..... .
•o~ to any other place which might be agreed subsequently by the
parties.
Date of the signing of the contract.
of the signing of the contract.
J!'¥me of the MASTER of the assisted vessel or of the representative of the owners
of the salved property.
• Name of the ship, the machines or the assisted property.
'Name of the SALVOR's representative.
• Name of the SALVORS.
1 Port or place where it has been decided to put the assisted property in safety.
I

1 Place:

FRENCH SALVAGE AGREEMENT

APPENDIX D

event shall the total increase be more than 100% of the expenses
incurred by the SALVOR.
(3) SALVOR's expenses for the purpose of paragraphs 1 and 2
means the out-of-pocket expenses reasonably incurred by the
SALVOR in the salvage operation and a fair rate for equipment and
personnel actually and reasonably used in the salvage operation,
taking into consideration the criteria provided in paragraphs (h), (i)
and (j) of paragraph 1 of Article 13 of the said convention, as set out
in Article III hereabove.
(4) The total special compensation under this article shall be paid
only if and to the extent that such compensation is greater than any
reward ..reco.~erableb¥-the _ SALVOR under Article 13 of the International Convention on Salvage, 1989.
(5) If the SALVOR has been negligent and has thereby failed to
prevent or minimize damage to the environment, he may be deprived
of the whole or part of any special compensation due under this
article.
(6) Nothing in this article shall affect any right of recourse on the
part of the owner of the vessel.

III-These services will be rendered and accepted as salvage services.
The reward will be paid, on application of the principle "No cure no
pay", only if the assistance given by the SALVOR is successful. The
reward will not exceed the value of the salved property. For a partial
success a partial reward will be paid.
The reward will be calculated in accordance with the following rules
of Article 13.1 of the International Convention on Salvage 1989. The
reward shall be fixed with a view to encouraging salvage operations,
taking into account the following criteria without regard to the order
in which they are presented below:
(a) the value of the salved vessel and other salved property;
(b) the skill and efforts of the salvors in preventing or minimizing
damage to the environment;
(c) the measure of success obtained by the salvor;
(d) the nature and degree of the danger;
(e) the skill and efforts of the salvors in salving the vessel, other
property and life;
(f) the time used and expenses and losses incurred by the
salvors;
(g) the risk of liability and other risks run by the salvors or their
equipment;
(h) the promptness of the services rendered;
(i) the availability and use of vessels or other equipment
intended for salvage operations;
(j) the state of readiness and efficiency of the salvor's equipment
and the value thereof.
IV-However,
(1) If the SALVOR has carried out salvage operations in respect of
a vessel which by itself or its cargo threatened damage to the environment and has failed to earn a reward, under Article 13 of the said
Convention, at least equivalent to the special compensation assessable
in accordance with the present article, he shall be entitled to special
compensation from the owner of that vessel, equivalent to his
expenses as herein defined in accordance with Article 14 of the International Convention on Salvage 1989.
(2) If, in the circumstances set out in paragraph 1, the SALVOR by
his salvage operations has prevented or minimized damage to the
environment, the special compensation payable by the owner to the
SALVOR under paragraph 1 may be increased up to a maximum of
30% of the expenses incurred by the SALVOR However, the
Tribunal, if it deems it fair and just to do so and bearing in mind the
relevant criteria set out in Article 13, paragraph .l-cf the said Con-

V-The SALVOR for this salvage may make a reasonable use of the
vessel's gear and equipment, but he must not unnecessarily damage,
abandon or sacrifice the same or any other of the property.
The MASTER and the chief engineer of the assisted vessel should
supply the SALVOR with any useful information concerning the
vessel and her cargo.
The SALVOR may require the co-operation of the ship's crew who,
however, will never be considered as being in his service.

•

•

VI- The MASTER will be responsible for any damage caused
through the operation, as well to his own vessel as to any third party,
even when such damage occurs through the fault of persons as well as
unforeseen circumstances or any act of God .

VII-The SALVOR will have the absolute right to give up the
operation, should he think that it would reasonably be impossible for
him to succeed' or if there is a change in the circumstances.
• VITI-When the services effected by this contract have been totally or
partially completed by the SALVOR, when the contract has been
signed, they will be totally ruled by the provisions of the present
contract.
IX-T

alved property will be kept as a guarantee of payment of the

APPENDIX D

his consent until a satisfactory security of payment at the place of
arbitration has been given to the SALVOR, who must notify the
amount required four days after the end of the operations. The
SALVOR shall have a maritime lien on the property salvetf for his
reward in case of delay in the completion of the aforesaid security or
when he thinks the moving of part or all of the salved property is
contemplated contrary to the above agreement.
The MASTER who must give the security can ask the Arbitrators
to condemn the SALVOR to pay the cost of the part of the security
which they may think excessive to him, and this sum will be deducted
from the total amount of the salvage.
X-The amount of the reward for salvage and/or the amount of the
special compensation will be fixed by artibration, which will be held in
Paris according to the rules of the Chambre Artibrale Maritime de
Paris.
XI-The' different owners of the goods subjects of the present vessel
salvage, freight, cargo etc. , . will be jointly and severally liable for the
payment of the security and the salvage reward.
XII-The total amount charged to the MASTER, costs included, are
payable all at the same time at the place of arbitration within fifteen
days of the notification of the award. If no settlement intervenes
within this time, the allocated sums will bear interest at the legal rate.
The release of the security must be given as soon as payment is made.
The Arbitrators may give the SALVOR, at his request, a payment
on account which will diminish the amount of the security,
MASTER 8
SALVOR 9

r

'J

if
f.

..
•

• Signature of the Owners or Master, whose name is put in at !!<tte 3, preceded by the
note "Read and passed".

SCANDINAVIAN SALVAGE CONTRACT
"No Cure - No Pay"
Standard Form of Salvage Agreement 1994, approved by

Sweden
Sjoassuradiiremas Fiirening
Sveriges Redarefdrening
Scandinav im Tugowners' Association

: l. Place and date

:I

~o",ay

Gjensidige Skibsassuranse(oren ingers Komite
Norges Rederiforbund
Sj0assurand0remes Centralforening'
Scandinav ian Tugowners' ,.>,.ssociatio n

Denmark
Foreningen af danslte S0assurand0rer
Danmarlts Rederiforening
Scandinavian Tugowners' .-'..ssociation

i2. Name lnd horne port of distressed Vessel

I

I
I
IJ. Cargo

i ~ . :--Iature of distress

I·

I
S. Salvor

Signature (fo r tbe Salvor)

ISignature (for tbe owners of the Vessel)

I
[t is hereby agreed between the Captain of the Vessel named in Box 2, hereinafter called "the Vessel", Cor other representative of the owners of
the Vessel) which with the cargo of the composition stated in Box 3 is in distress for the reason(s) mentioned in Box~, and the Salvor mentioned in Box 5, hereinafter called "the Salvor" that

1. The Salvor agrees to use his best endeavours to salve the Vessel and its cargo and in connection therewith to use his best endeavours to
prevent or minimize damage to the environment, cf. the International Salvage Convention 1989 C"the Salvage Convention") art. 1, d and in
accordance with separate agreement - or in the absence of such agreement, at the discretion of the Salvor - to take the Vessel to the port named
in Box 6 or to the nearest port or place of repairs.

2. The Services are rendered on the basis "No Cure - No Pay" except where the Vessel itself or its cargo constitutes a threat of damage to the environment, cf. the Salvage Convention art. 1, d. When the Salvage services have been concluded in accordance with art. 1 the remuneration is
assessed by agreement or, when that is not possible, by arbitration in accordance with art. 6.
3. It is agreed, that articles l(a) through (e), 8, 13.1, 13 .2, first sentence, 13.3 , and 14 of the Salvage Convention are deemed to be incorporated in
this contract for which reasoo the remuneration to the Salvor shalj be assessed in accordance with the conditions and principles which are provided for in Lloyd's Standard Fonn of Salvage Agreement 1990.
4. When carrying out the salvage services the Salvor has the right to use without remuneration to areasonable extent the equipment, stores and
proviSions of the Vessel. The owner of the Vessel shall fully cooperate with the Salvor and immediately after the conclusion of the services accept redelivery of the Vessel. Should it not be possible to salve the Vessel and its cargo the Salvor is reserved the right to salve pacts thereof.

S. The Vessel must not be removed from the port or place where it has been brought after the completion of the salvage services until an acceptable security for the salvage award for the Vessel has been provided. Nor must salved cargo be removed until an acceptable security for the salvage award has been provided. .

6. Disputes in respect of the award to the Salvor including payments in accordance with art. 3 as weU as any other dispute which has arise n out of
this contract shall be resolved by fmal arbitration in accordance with the rules of the Scandinavian Court of Arbitration in Salvage Cases.
7. A parry is obliged to meet such obligations which are put upon him in an arbitral award against which appeal has not been made within the
given time limit or in case of appeal when a fmal award has been rendered.

The arbitration rules referred to in act. 6 ace printed on the back uf this conlnct.

Arbitration Ryles
of the Scandinavian Court of Arbitration in Salvage Cases

~quest for arbitration shall be submitted to The Saltic and InterItional Maritime Council (SIMCO). 161 Sagsvaerdvej, DK-2880
:lgsvaerd, Denmark, telephone 44444500, fax 44444450,
lex 19086, which out of a panel 0; permanent arbitrators (vide
i. 2) appoints one sole arbitrator, which shall decide .the case
fi rst instance.

1e panel of permanent arbitrators are for the time being (1994) :
:lgdommer Gunnar Vefling, Oslo
0yesterettsadvokat Erling C. Hjort, Oslo
dvokat Jan-Fredrik Rafen, Oslo
dvokat Jan Erlund, Copenhagen
dvokat Sent Nielsen, Copenhagen
dvokat Lars Rahmn, Gothenburg
dvokat Robert Romlav, Gothenburg, and
dvokat Jan Melander, Stockholm.
hese permanent arbitrators have been appointed jointly by
jaassuradarernas Farening, Sweden , Gjensidige SkibsassuInseforeningers Komite , Norway, Sj0assurand0rernes Cenalforening, Norway, Foreningen af danske S0assurand0rer,
veriges Redarefarening, Norges Rederiforbund, Danmarks Reeriforening and Scandinavian Tugowners' Association, which
rga ri isations also may jointly alter such appointment or apointments.
rior to the appoin tment of an arbitrator SIMCO shall get in touch
dth the prospective arbitrator to make sure that suc~ a person is
ot d isqualified . Before BIMCO makes a final appointment
IMCO shall request a written declaration from the prospective
rbitrator confirming that he is not disqualified. An arbitrator is
eemed to be disqualified. i.a. if he within the last years has asisted one of the parties as a lawyer. If possible each one of the
ermanent arbitrators shall be used in deciding cases to the
ame extent irrespective of that having the result that the arbitraJr in question does not have the same nationality as the Salvor.
1 all event an arbitrator of the same nationality as the parties
nail be appOinted should the parties jointly so request. In case
f dispute betweeen the parties as to disqualification of an arbi'ator such a dispute may be referred to the Courts of the Country
Ihere the arbitration shall be held (vide art. 4) in accordance
lith the laws of that country.
he arbitration proceedings shall be held in Sweden, Norway or
len mark respectively depending on the nationality of the Salvor,
nd at the place decided by the arbitrator.
'he arbitrator shall apply Swedish, Norwegian or Danish subtantive law and procedural law according to the nationality of
le Salvor.
ihould the Salvor not be Swedish, Norwegian or Danish the aritration proceedings shall be held in Denmark according to
Ian ish substantive law and procedural law.
v'hen applying Swedish law the Swedish Arbitration Act of 1929
1929:145) shall apply to the extent these rules do not provide
therwise.
Ihen assessing the salvage award to the Salvor the arbitrator is
ntitled to take into consideration for him known practice in settng salvage awards in addition to court cases and arbitral cases.

he court of arbitration gives directions at the commencement of
le case and if necessary after consultation with the parties as to
mes for the submission of written pleadings and other doculentation and also as to the time for the trial.
he parties exchange and submit apart from points of claim and
efence also each one set of pleadings.
he proceedings at the trial shall be oral unless the parties at the
uggestion of the arbitrator agree upon written proceedings,
hich in particular shou ld be the case in minor and uncompli-

Mp.rl

rli~nlltp.~

Pleadings may be written in Swedish , Norwegian, Danish or English.
During the oral proceedings and in the award the Swedish, Norwegian or Danish language may be used or, provided the parties
so agree, the English language.
Statements or other written declarations by witnesses may be
used unless a party objects.
During the trial witnesses and parties may be examined.
In the default of a party the case shall be decided on the material
before the court of arbitration .
6. Normally the arbitration proceedings shall be conducted in such
an expeditious manner that no longer than six months. elapse
from the time at which the arbitrator was appointed until the time
the award is given.
7. The award shall be in writing and contain reasons.
The arbitrator has the power to make an intermediate award by
wh ich the Salvor is given an amount on account against putting
up of a security if so deemed fit.
8. The arbitrators are obliged to keep the case and their award sec ret. The award may not be published unless the parties so agree.
9. Such costs wh ich may arise in connection with the appointment
of an arbitrator according to article 1 shall be paid by the claim ant. SIMCO has under no ci rcumstances any liability for the
costs of the c ourt of arbitration.
The parties are liable in solidum for the costs of the court of arbitration.
The court of arbitration apportions the costs between the parties
and normally awards the winning party its full costs. However,
under the circumstances the court of arbitration can at its discretion reduce the costs to be awarded. In disputes in respect of
the amounts of a salvage award a party has the right to give the
arbitrator in a sealed envelope particulars as to the amount of
award he has offered. Such an envelope is opened by the arbitrator when he has given his award as to the amount of the salvage award and the particulars of the offer will form part of the arbitrator's basis for assessing the question of costs.
10. By the award interest should be given on the salvage award from
30 days after the claim for salvage was made but at the earliest
90 days from the time when the salvage was completed. Interest
is the rate of interest in court proceedings which is provided by
the law of the country which the court of arbitration shall use in
accordance with art. 4 although in respect of Norwegian law less
2%, and the salvage award shall be given in the currency of the
country whose law is applicable.
11 . An appeal can be made against an award to an appeal court of
arbitration. This is made by a written submission to SIMCO.
Should an appeal not be entered against an award within 14
days from the time itwas made, such an award is final and a party
is obliged to meet such obligations which are put upon him by
such an award. Should that not be done the award can be enforced in accordance with the applicable rules or if neccessary be
used as a basis for a claim against that party before the ordinary
. courts. The appeal court of arbitration consists of three of the
permanent arbitrator which are appointed case by case by
SIMCO, which also appoints the chairman of the tribunal.
In case of disagreement between the three arbitrators in the appeal court of arbitration the case is decided by majority.
Otherwise the rules in respect of arbitration cases in first instance are applicable to the extent possible. The period of time in art.
6 of six months shall be counted from the time the request for appeal was transmitted to the chairman of the appeal court of arbitr::. t if"ln
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(dated)
(place of signature)

It is hereby agreed between _ -_ _ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(name of !\1aster or Owner)
of the m.v. ________________~~______~____~~--~--~----(name of the vessel be£ng salved)

(flag: ___________________~p~o~r-~.~o~f~r~e~g~is~,~~~y~:__~_____________ )
o\"-ned by ____________________~_____________~
(add~ess: ______~____________________~__________________~
tel. ________~f~=x~:________~~e~l~ex~:______~p~c~s~~~a~l~c~o~d~e~:______~--)

for a:la

0:1

be!"-.c.lf ci t;,e

r.1. V.

I

her cargo! freight,

bunkers, sLores ana any other properlY thereon ( hereinaite: called u:

ne salved

represent2.tive of the salvor ___________________
_______________________________________________

parLY") and the
(adci~ess:

tel: ________.~:a~x~;~_______~t~e~le~x~-~:_______~?~O~s~t~a_l~c~o~d~e~:_________ )
that:

1. Th~ s~:vor shall exercise clue care to salv~ ~he m. v. _ _ _ _ _a_!l_d_/~o_r
her C2.::-go, ir~!ght, bunkers, stores and any Ol~e:- p:ope.y tne:eo!". 2.nd take
them to
or such other place as may hereafte: be agreed, or if no
such place is named or agreed, 'to any or.her plac2 of safety.
When the vessel and/or other ptope:ty salved have been brought to the
place named in the preceding Paragraph, the salved pany shall proI!l?Lly accept
redelivery when reasonably requested by the salvor to do so. If the salved party
failed to do so, they shall be responsible for the result to which the salvor has
no fault.

2.

The party salved shall co-Operate fully with the salvor including

obtaining peymit of entry to the place as defined in Clause 1 of this Contract and
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allowing the salvor to make reasonable use, free of expe~ses, of the vessel's
machinery, gear, equipment', anchor and anchor chains, stores and other
appurtenances ..provided that the salvor sha.ll nat unnecessarily damage,
abandon or sacrifice the same or any other property being salved,
3. The salvor shall owe duty to seek the assistance of other salvors where
reasonably necessary.
The sah-or shall a.ccept the imervention of other salvors when .reasonably
reques~ed to do so by the salved party or the master, provided how~ve!' that the
2:7l0U;l':

of his re\v~rd snc.ll not be prejuciiced if sucn a request \vas found

un:e.?so::ab le. .
.;. Duri;:g tn~ salvage ope:"aions, d:e salvor and tbe 53-h'ed pc.:::y and the

r:ias::er a:ce '.lncie: an obligation

to

exerc:se due care t~ prevent or rnmlmlze

poll'.lLioCi. dc.rT.age to the environmem.
3. Exce:n

2S

oth~:wise

provicied for in Clause 9 of

th~s

Com:act, where

t;ie 5c.!Vc.ge C;Je~a.tions rendered to the subject-ma.tter of the Salvage Contr2ct

ha'; e h2C!

2. ~se:".lL

result (incluciiZlg partial result), the salvor sh211 be e!7.titled

cO a re\va.:c. C'..~ci the salvor snaIl

;!OL

be entitlec to

E.

re\vard if t;,e salvage

ope:a! lons have hac no useful resuh.

v'

T~e ~a>:Or3

",vnese lives

a~e

of hU::-.2.:1 life I:".~y not cie::.a~d any :-e~uiler?IiOi: from these
sc.\'ed. MOWe\-er, scJvors of hunan life are em::led !O c. fair

si1are 01 the p2.y~ent aW2.l"cec to the salvor for salving c~e ~h:p or a~her
p:,cperty or for

preventing or minimizing the pollution car:-!age to

the

e;'l Vlronr;J.e:1 t.

The :-ewdrd shall be fixed with a VIew to encouragL~g sal""
~e
v co~
ope:2.i:ions, tc.king into full account the following criteria:
7,

Cl) valu~ of the vessel and orne!' property salved i
(2) skill and e£!or.. s of the salvor in preventing or minimizing t~e pollution
damage to the e:: vlronoent ;
(3) measure of success obtained by the salvor;
(4) na.ture ~nd exte!1t of the danger;
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(5) skill a.nd efforts of the salvor in sa.lving the vessel, other property and
life;

(6) time used a~d expenses and losses incurred by the salvor;
(7) risk of liability and other risks run by the salvor or their equipment;

(BY promptness of the salvag~ ser-vices rendere,d

by the salvor;

(9) availability and use of ships or other equipment intended for the

sahrage operations;
CI0) srate of readiness and eHiciencyof the salvor's equipment and the

thereof.
The amount of reward shall not exceed the value of the vessel a!"!d other

V1:.1 ue

properlY salved.
8. "\Vhe;e the salvage o?e:-ations have become necessary or more diHicult
due to the fault of the salvor or ..... here the salvor has commit-:ed fraud or other

dishonesr conduct , the salvor shall be de!:/rived of the whole Or part of the
payme:-.t payable to him.
9. 1£ t~e salvor, perforrntng the salvage operations in respect of the vessel
...,.fiich by i:se!f Or her ca:-go th=ea~ened pollution dama.ge to the en\·~!'orL.-ne!:.t,
has faiied to earn a reward unde: Clause 7 of this Contract at least e~~i ... alent to
the special cQI:1pe:1sa"Lion asse5saole in e.!:cordance with this Clause, he shall be
e:1:iLled to 5~ecial COillpe:1sation f:cr:l. the owner of the ' vessel equiv~le=lt to his
e>:penses as herein defined.

Ii t~e salvor, performing the

51:.1 vage

operations prescribed in the preceding

Paragra.ph, ha.s prevented or mini!:1ized pollution damage to the environment t

The special compensation pa.yable by the owner to the salvor under the
prececiir!g Paragraph may be increased by an amount up to a maximum of 30 %
of the expenses incurred for the sa.lva.ge. The arbitration tribunal formed in
accordance ,,;,;,i~h Cla.use 15 of t?is Contract may, if it deems fair and just and
tak£ng into conside:ar.ion the various factors defined in Paragraph 1 of Clause 7
of this Contra.ct, render an award further increasing

the amount of such special

compensation, but in no event shall the totE.l increase be more than 100 % of the
expenses incurr~d for the salvage.

Th~ salvor's expenses referred to in this Clause means "(he saivor's out -of
- pocket expenses reasonably incurred in the saln.ge operation and reasonable

+852 2877 2225

expenses for the equipmen.t and personnel actually used in the salvc.ge
ooe:ations.

In

determining

the

salvor's

expenses,

the

provlSlons

of

S~b-paragaphs (8) , (9) and C1 0) of Paragraph 1 of Clause 7 of this Cont:act
shall be taken into consideration.

Under all circumstances, the total special compensation defined in this
Clause shall be paid only if such compensation ,is greater than the reward
recoverable by the sal vor under Clause 7 of this Contract, and the amount to be

oaid shall be the difference between the special compensation and the rewa:-d.

1£ the salvor has failed, due to his negligence, to prevent or minimize the
pollution damage to the environment J the salvor may be tota.lly or pa:-dy
deprived of the right to the special cOl'!".pe!1sation.
1 O.

'

In order to secure the remuneration to which t::e salvor is endded, :he

owner of the SG.lved propeny shall, ahe: the comple:ion of the salvage
operations, provide satisfactary security at the reques~ of the salvor within 14
ba:!k w-or-king days (except holiday and Sunday).
The O\vner of the vessel, their se!'\~e.!lts a!1d agents shall, before the
:-ele2se of the cargo, make best endeavours

sah'ed

La

to

cause the owners of the cargo

provide sa.tisfactory sec':lri~y for their proportion of the£r salvage

rewz.:d.
\Vi'Lhout the consent in writing of the salvor, the vessel cr othe!' pro~erty
salve:d shall r.ot be removed from the pon or place at \l,,.hich they firsL ar:-:ved

aiLer ;:~e completion of the salvage cpe:-a~ions! umil satisiactory se~'.:rity
prescrioe:o in Paragraphs (1 )0£ t:his Clause has been provided. If the salvor has

reason to believe that the party salved is to or attempts to violate the prov:sion

of this Paragraph, the salvor is entitled to apply for measure of property
seCUrIty.

The aforesaid amount (s) shall include interests and reasonable 'fees and
expenses which might be incurred for arbitration.

11. In case the provisions of Clause 9 apply, the owner of the vese~l shall
provide s2.tistactory security at the reasonable request of the salvor.
12. The provision of this Contract shall apply to the salvage services,
·.vholely or par'd y, as defined in this Cor.tr-act that hav~ be~!1. rende:-ed to the

P.
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vess e1 and/or her cargo, freight I bunkers, stores and other ?roperty in danger

without the ex?ress and reasonable prohibition on the part of ~he ·salved party
or the rr.aster prior to signing this Contract.
13. The master of the vessel or its owner enters Into this Contract on

behalf of O\Vners of the vessel, her cargo, freight

I

bunke:s, stOres and 2.ny

other prope:-ty thereon and each cf the respective owners is bound to the due
pcrfo:--'::'2.~ce

of this Contract.

The sah·2.ge re\vard shall be paid by tile owners of the vessel and o!ner-

.orone:-cv
. . salved in the propon!on that the respeCtive
and .orODe:.:v
.. . bear to the total salved v2.lues.
H. Th~ ciisLnbu!!on of

52.1 \'c.ge

the salvo!'s .:akir.g p~rt in tSe

value oi the salved vessel

re'.\'E.:-d E.~d/or sp~~ia.! corr.~ensaLion amc:l.g

S2.::1e

s~l\'age ope:"2.tion shall be made by

agree~ent among such salvors on t~e ~asis of the

pro',.:is io.. s of Cla1.!se 7,8 a:'lc

9.
_.
J. ?-.

'*t ~, : r
.~.

'; ...... -"..
C.~;:)l.i."~

06 .... :~~n g 11~":~""
G.J,.:-,
_.,~v.

,,.

1""'\-

..

I'~
.~ l -'-;5
c. co--"~~·
'." __ l. :o
, n ,VI.:1.
•• 1. Cc..,r~-ct
.. . . . . c.

beru.e;>n
"yy_

the sal \'0:- and "he sal ved P~ri:Y a:1d 2.mong 1:ne salvors 2.::1d/or t::e salved ;l2.r:ies
t.
'
. ,
\\'.;0
a::-e Lie
;;2.li:!es
to

Aroiaa!ion Cor.:~ission

Cc~t~act snal
' '1 be rere::-:ecr
r
,
II"
.,
W Ch'Ina !'V.antl!:le
Chere:r:d'te::- c1;.llcd tne Commission) {C~ arbitration.
,.
t.i'lS

"Po.

l

Tne procec1;:-es of 2.rOit:-c.!lO., sba.ll Se gove.:-ned b;.' tn~ A:~it!'2.!io!l Rules of
the Commission.

The Arbh:-atior'... t:louna] :orr=leo in accorca:1ce \vith the

A:-bit::-~.:ion Rules of the Comrr:.ission shall ~G.ve pO',ve: to make, 1.!?o~ request:

by the salvor and under -reas~nable conditions, an inte:-locutory or partial award
ordering the paTrY salve.d to p~,y in advance an appropriate amount of the
paYme:lt to the salvor. Such pc:ymenr, if paid in advance by the salved party
according to the aforesaid award of the a:biea:ion rri!.J1.:r.a.i, sn2.11 be deducted
?~c~:):-di~gly f:-om the sum provi2~d as security.
The award rendered by the Commis::;ion shall be final ~:'.ci binding on all
the parL:es
• 1.5. Exc~pt other-wise expressly p:o\-i deo, the 12w of the People's Reoublic
ol:;Chtna
sh~Il'"
0'
h' Conl~aCt
-d
h
"
,
.
.
~ -p. Iy to t IS
En to t e arblt:a."!:IOD cc:.-:cuc:-:d ur:de: :his
C.o.n traCt.
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-17. 'Any change(s)of the address, fax . . telex number and postal code given

in the preamble of this Contract shall be immediately communicated to the
Commission and the other party. Failing this, any letter and docum.ent mailed
to such address 'as well as any facsimile and telex message transmitted to such
number shall be deemed to have been dully served to the parties ever a period of
time as deemed reasonable by the Commission

Or

the arbitration tribunal. '

Signa ru:e
"I "

~~.

•

J\. ,;;;;<..;~ l/J 7f

For .md on behalf of th! salvor

..j~~i.t~jj)~

For and on behalf of ~i:e sah-e~ party

j

.
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'T'he Documentary Committee of The Japan Shipping Exchange, Inc.
Imleu 1:) /1 2 / 19::0
A menlled 5 / 61l' J35
A menu~d 3 / 10 / 1991

SAL \'AGE

Copyright.
Published bv
The Jnp~n Shin'ping
Exch~nge . Inc.

AGREElYIENT

(No Cure - No Pay )

Plnce Jnd u:lte: .. .. ........ .... ... .... .......... ... .. _ ........... .. . ..... . ... ..... ..... ..... .. .
11lis SALV AGE AGREEMENT :hereinnfter c:tlled "the Agreement ") is mJue Jnd entered into by and between
the mJster ......... ..... ... ... ... ...... ... .. ............ ... .... .. ... .... ..... . ..... ... . ..... . ........... ... . ....... .... . ... ..... .. .... .. .. ... (or Jnd on behJif o(

2

the Owners of the
~ , ( hercin~fter.cJHed
" the Vessel" ) . hl:r cnr~o nnd other properl1t:s (the Owners of the Vessel. her cnrgo :tnd other properties :tre nerelnalter
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to he cJlleu "the SJlved Pnrties" ) . Jnd ... ... .. . ........... .... .. . ... .. ... ... . ........ ......... ... ... ... ~ .. .. .. .. ... ... .... ... ..... .. .. .. . .... ... .... ... .. ... ..
for ane; on behalf of ... ..... .... .... .. ... ... ... ..... . .. ....... ... .. ............ ...... ... .. ... .. .... ..... .. .... ...... ... (herein:1(ter c:1l1ed "the Snlvor" ):

6

CI:luse I ( S:llv:l~c Service~)
.
11le Snlvor ngrees to use hIS best enoe~vours to render nil neeess:try ~ervlces to s:tlve the Vessel ~n~/or her e<lrgo :tnd
other properties. nnd to t<lke them to the ne.:1rest plnee of s<lfety or other p(nee to be here:1fler :tgreed for deltvery to the Snlved
!":::::::. T!:: S:!·:':~ !::~~!::~ :l;;~::s whde rer!('Inntn!: the qlv:tge ~ervlces to II~e hl~ t>e~t ende:1vour~ .to prevent or ml.nlnl1ze dnm·
.1v:e to the environment (which me~ns subst;l11tini physiGli unm:t~e to hum:tn he:tlth or , to m;mne hfe or resources I~ coast:!1 or
in-Innd WJters or Jre:lS adj<1cent thereto. awed by pollutioll. cont:!mln<1l1on. fire . e:tplOSlOn or slmll:!r mnjor Incldents/ ,

7

Clause 2 (AS3ist<1nce rrom other Snl~or.;)
,
'
Whenever cireumstnnces re:tson:thly require. tlte SOllvor shnll seek n~slstnnc: from other ,snfvors. The S:llvor shJII further
;tccept the intervention of other s:tlvors wnen re:!son:lhlv requested to do so, by Ihe Snlved pnrtles or m:!Sler of the Vessel; pro·
vided however thnt the :I.m ount of his rewJrd sh:lll not be prejudICed should It be found Ihnt such J request was unre:lsonable .
,
"
,
,
C!:luse 3 (Co-oper:1tion of S:llved r:lrties)
11le Sillved ?:trties and their emplovees sh:lll co·oper:lte fully with the S:!I'Ior In Jnd nrout the salv:lge 5ervlces Including
obtaining entry to the pl:!ce stipuloted in O:lu.~e 1. Jnd in so. doing. shnll exercIse due core to prevent or mtnlmlZ,e domoge to the
environment. The Salved P:lrties shnil promptly oceept redehvery of the salved properties :It the place stlpul:lted tn Clnuse 1.

3
9
IU

11
12
13
14

15
16
17
13

If}
20

Clause 4 (Terminnlion of Snh'a~e Services)
.
Even if.the 'Solvor hns commenced s:!lvat!e services under the Agreement. the Owners of the Vessel st,~11 he entllled to
termin;\te the 3ervices when there is no longer -nny renson~hle prospect of <ucce~ in s.,lvlng , t!le Vessel nnd/or her cnrgo Jnd
other properties :tfter consider:ltion of every reiev .. nt fnctor by giving notice to the s:llvor In wrttlng.

21

Clause 5 ( S:llvn~e Sel""ices rendered prior to the dale nf the Agnemenl)
In the event of the services referred to in the A~reement or any p .. rt of such services hnving been alre:ldv rendereu Jt the
dOlte of t he A greement by the S:!lvor to the Vessel Jnti/or her c:!rgo Jnu other properties. it is agreed thot the provisions of the
Agreement sholl retro:lctively apply to such services.
'

25

Clause G (Use and Dispos:l1 of !lull, etc.)
With the consent of the Moster. obtained in adv .. nce. the SJlvor Jnd/or his employees may. without being held liable for
any costs Jnd expenses. or without being attached Jny respomibility or obligJtion in respect o[ restitution. loss and/or dam~~e
which moy arise during the period of the snlva~e services. use the hull. engines. mJchineries. appurtenances o[ the Vessel and
the whole or pnrt of her c<lrgo. and may Jiso dism<lntle. sever :tnd work upon any part o[ the Vessel Jndlor jelli~on the whole
or nny part of her cargo, which mov be re:uollobly reqUIred for the purpose of the salvage services. However. in the event o[ ur·
gent and inevitable emergency, the Salvor mny , :It his own discretion and without obtaining the prior consent of the Master , re o
sort to the aforementioned meosures in such nt:!nner :tnd to such extent <1S would be within the scope o[ reasonable necessity [or
the pUfllose of the s:!lvage services.

29

Cbuse j (D.,ily Report of S:llvnge Serv ices)
The Salvor shail reoort dailv to the Mnster and the Owner o[ the Vessel concerning the condition of the Vessel and the
situation reg:lrdin!; the sOllvage serVices.

33
39
40

C!:luse 8 (S:lll':lge Remune~nlion )
(1) In the ,event that , the salvor suc:<:eed~ in sOllving the Vessel. her ergo or other properties whether enlireiy or partiail y.
the Salvor IS enlltled to claIm sOllvOlge remuner:ltion nv:oinst the S.,lved Parties.
(2) The amountof salvage remuner:ltlon shall be decided tnking into account the-cost: nnd expenses reasonablv incurred
by the Salvor as n m;lIn (actor. and further t:1king into nc:<:ount the value of the s:llved properties <lnd other f:lctors collective iy;
these Jre the n;llure and degree of the danger to which they were exposed. the degree of difficulties and dOlngers encountered bv
the Salvor . the skill o[ the Salvor in performing the se;vices . the measure o[ success obtained by the Salvor . the promptness 0'(
the servIces rendered. the stat,e of readlnCl and effiCIency' of the Salvor's equIpment and the value thereof and the sk.ill and
efforts of the S~lvor In preventing or mlnlmlZlne dom:lv:e to the environment.
The amount of S:llvo~e remuner.'IlIon shall not exceed the total vJlue of the saived properties at the time of terrnin:llion of
the SJl vJge serVlces. exclUSive of Jny i nt~re~t and legJI costs (including costs of mediation and / or arbitration; should the same
be npp hed JS herclnJfter provided) .
(3) The Sal ved Pnr ti es shJ tl each b e~r the s:llvag~ remuneration In proport ion to the r~specti v e values of their pro p·
erty s:llved_ .

41

Claus! 9 (Specinl Compen~ation )
, , (11 Notwithstand ing paragrJphs I ~nu 2 of OJuse 8. i f the Salvor h:ls c.,r ried out salva'qe service.s in resoect of a ve ss el
whlcn by Itself or Its cargo threatened dJma~e to the environment and has failed to eam a' reward under Clause 8 Jt least
equl v;\l e,,,1 10 Ihe loeoal co mpensa ti on J.SSes.sable in JccordJnce with Ih is Clause. he shall be ,n ti tled to c\Jim special compensa·
lIo n agJIn5 t th e O wners of th e Ves.sel eO'J lv;\ tent to the expenses incurred bv him as herein defined .
(21 If. in the circumstJnce.s set out in raragroph l. the S:livor bv his ' salvage service, has Dr~vented or minim ized damJec
to th e envI ronment. he sh all ~ entit led to ci Jlm specal compensal ion ;2alnst the O wners of the '';e=1 eauivalent to the eXDeClSO
mC~ fTe !] :v nl m pl u.s an Increment oi uo 10 ;\ maxImum of 2{) % o f suc.' ,xoemes, MOw ever in exceouon:lJ arcum.~tan= if it should
c; e 1 ~lr J na lust 10 0 0 so bc:tnng in mind : ;, ~ ~~ i e v ;tnt crt teria set o ut in par'J2r.toh 2 of OJuse 8, he' shJ l1 be entlllc:d to cl Jim SDeeIJI
ca mpcn: J lla n eqUIva len t 10 Ih e eXO'ensl!j incurred bv him plu.s JO increment o f u'p to a m:uimum of lCO% o ( such exoenses.
'
,
iJ I E ~ Dens~ Incurre d by Ihe SJ lvor ia r the, our r ose of parJgrJoits I and 2 means the out~f · pocxet exp~nses reasonJ blv
InCUrTe!] by Ihe Sal vor In Ill e IJlv:tge servI ces JOO J (Jlr rate fo r equ ipment Jnd personnel ac tuall y ana reasonabl y used in the
5a l vQ~e ,,: rV lce.s.
'
_.
.. , _ ..
.. , '.", ,
'
(4) The tota l spe,cial compensat ion \l nder this C I:luse shil ll be paid only i[ Jnd to the extent that such compensation is
grealer Ihan an y rewaro reco venble bv the Saivor unUer Clause 8.
(5) I( the Sal vor h:lS been negJigent anu h:lS thereby fJ iled to prevent or minimite dam:lge to the environment. he may be
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tkpriveu of th~ wholl! or p~n of ~ny special compens:ltilln due unuer this c1:1l1se .
101 Nothing ill th is Clause sh al l afCect any nght of rccuur.;e on the part of the Qwnen of the Vessel.

11
i2

Clause 10 (Security)
( II The Salveu Parties upon the termin:ltiun of the salv~se services . sl1:l11 on uemand of the Salvor provlue security of a
r :~son~ble ~mounl 10 ensure pavnlcnl of Ihe salv:!.;e remllner~tlon (inclusive of Intere>t anu C~IS) . In the eVent of failure to
10 J~e tne :lfores:liJ secllnty. the Salvor ma y exercIse J l11anllme hen on Ihe salved properties . I he Owners of the Vessel snail
li se- their best enu<:lVOlIfS 10 ensure Ihat the car~o owners provlue securit y before thl! cargo IS relcas~d.
12) T1\e S:llved Parties shall e:lcn be:lr sec~lfity in pruporllun tu the respective v;\lues of their proper ty s:llved .
(31 Where Clause 9 becumes likel y to be applic:!ble . the Owners of Ihe Vessel snail on tiemano of Ine Salvor provide
securitv of J re:lSonable ~mount (or Ihe S~lvors speoal compens:llion p:l:-,:!ble IInder Clause 9.
[41 In case thc amount of secuncy dem:lnueu by Ihe Salvor unuer preceding paragraph (11 or 13) is excessive. the Salvor
sh:lll bear the whole or pan oC the expense incurred in lodging such excessIve securuy .
.
lSI The aforesaid security means cash mllney -:lnd lor a wnlten su:uantee Issued by a bank. Insurance compan y, P &: I
.
. .
Association :lnd I or surety company. or :lny other fonn of guamntee. acceplable 10 the Salvor.
In C:lse the security is in the fonn of a wnilen gl1:1rantee Issued by b:lnk. msurance company. P & r Assoo:lllon and/or
surety company. the amoulH oi such gU:Hantee shall be specified in Japanese currency un less otherWise agreed by the partl!!l 10
Ih e Acreemenl. In rase the securit y is in c:l.Sh ~nd l or in any other forms eqUiva lent thereto. such secuwy shall be speciiied in
J:l panese cmrency . .
.
. .
.
~
. ,
(61 The afores:liti security shall he IlXIt;l!d with th< Janan Shipping E~chan~e . Inc . (heretn:llter c:llled the Shlpplnq
Exch:lnge ") . The Shipping Excli~l1g< sh:lll kecp the sec~lrIlY until such t.il11e as paymen.t of the s:llv:Jge remuner:ltion or the spe:
~i:ll compensat ion i~ effected In accord;)nce IYllh the lIeCISIOn m:lue eIther by amlQole settlement. medIation. :lrbttr:tlon or
otherWise .
If expenses should be incurred in keeping the security, such expenses shall be borne by the party who h:ls lodged the saiti
security.
'No interest sh~1I accrue upon tlte security. In C:lse interest accrues upon the c::lsh security lodged. the s:lid interest sh:lll be
.:;.:!~.E~;!:.! :0 ~!~.! :::~l;:a oC [he L!:!posltOr.
.
17l The Shipping E;tchange shall not be r es~onsible (or any . insufficiency ,arising from !he difference be:ween the :mount
of the securilY lodged and Ihe salvage remuner:lllon or the specl:!1 compens:ltlon linnlly dcoded. Nor· sh:lll Ihe Shipping c:x change be li~ble for any loss c:luseti by any Ouctuation in v:llue of stocks. bonds or any other investment securities which are ae.
posiled lVilh the Shipping Exchange.
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Cbust! II (Payment of S:tlvage nemuneraliun or Special Compens:ltionl
When' the partIes to the Agreement agree on the amount of the snlvage remuner:lIion prescribed in CI:luse 8 and I or oi
Ihe speci:!1 compensation in C1~use 9. the Salvc:d Parties shall pay Ihe s:lid s:llv:lge remuner:lUon and I or special compensation
:Inti interest due untler Cbuse 14 to the S:1lvor without delay in exchange for Ihe seeunty prescribed in Clause 10.
Cbuse 12

(~Iediation
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98
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for Settlement of Dispute)
'1) 1:1 c::tse :M e ;:::r::es to th e Agreement f::til to agree on the amounl of the s:llv:lge remuner:!tion and/or of the special
co mpensation withi" 90 (nin<ty ) days after Ihe tiate of lermin:Hion of the s:llvage services . Ihe p:lrties shall rile a c1:1im wilh th e
Medi:lllon Commission of the Shipping Exch:lnge. (herein:llter c:llled ~the CommissIOn") for mediation of the said dispule .
(ZI The partics may also by mutual consent rile a claim wilh the Commission for medi:ltion on any maners arising out of
the Agreement olher th:ln those stipul:lted in the preceding para~r:1ph .
(3) Where ooth parties in dispute so desire. the penod StlpUI:lled in p:1r:lgraph III of this ci:luse m:ly be shortened and a
claim m:l y be fikd for medi:lt ion before 90 (ninety) days.
( ~) Mediation of Ihe Commission shall he held in ~ccordance with the Rules of Metii:ltion Procedures PertOlining to Salvn ge Remuner:ltion. etc. instituted by the Shipping Exchange .
.
IS) When the Commission. in accordance with the Ru(es referred to in the preceding par:lgraph. instructs the- parties in
dispute 10 cont inue Iheir negotiations . the p:lrties in dispute must continue the negotl:lllons usm!l theIr best ende:lvour.; to settle
the case ~mlcablv.
(6) During the period of negotiation 'or mediation under this c1:luse . neither of the p:lrues m:ly foredose or otherwise en(orce his inlerest In the securilY by Jny Jv~ilable judicial procedure or reduce his claim 10 judgement or lake any other le:!al
action. ~x cept t:lki ng judici:l( procedure ior preserving his ci:lim when there IS a tianger of (;lcing difficulties in it's en'forcement~

118
119
120

Clause 13 (Arbilr:1lion )
I II In c:lse the med iation provitied in Cbuse 12 ends in f:lilure. the p~rties in dispute shall submit the C:lse to arbitr:lt ion
by the Shipping E;t~ha"ge . whose .jutigment or aW:lrd sh:lll be final and binding .
'

121
122
l2J

(2 )

T1\e Arbi! ration shall be held in accord:!nce wllh the Rules of Maritime Arbitr:lllon of the, Shipping ExchJnge .

Clause 1 ~ (Interest)
. . Il1ten:st sh:lll be D:lyabl" on the amount uf Ihe ~Ivage remuner:ltion prescribed in O:luse 8 and/or of Ihe speci:ll compensalio n In Clause 9 from a ti ale three monlhs after of lh e lermln:1I101l of Ihe salvage sefVIC!!S II nl ii Ihe d:!le of o:!vment (or th e d:lte of
paymenl on account in C::t~ there is ;lnY p:!yment on account) . Inlere:st shall be at 6% per annum unless otherWise agreed.
CI:lu se 15 (Chanlf<:s in the rate,

u( txchnng"l
In decitling Ihc amount of th e salv:lge remuneration prc>crihc:d in Cbusc 8 and I or Ihe speci:ll c~m~nsaliun in Clause 9.
Ih e consequences of an y c h~nges In !h e. relevant rates of exch:lnge which m:! y h:lve occurred between the d:lle of lennin:!tlOn oi
th e s:llv:l!;e services "nd the u:lte on ..... h,ch such :lmount is lixed sh:lll be t:lken into account.

CI;)use IG (Currency in ~ 1edialion or Arbitration)
. . Where Ih e dispute in respect of Ihe amount o( Ihe s:llv:lge - remun ,er:!'tio,; a~d I;r of Ihe special compensat ion has been
' lIo':'"led 10 M.etJlal/on . p'rov.' dcd In Clause 12 or 10 Arb,lral/On provloed In d:luse 13 . the amount fixed by Medi:!lIon or
Arbilrallon sh ~1 1 be speclllet.l In Ja panese currency unl!!ls olherwise agreed by the p:lrtles to Ih is Agreement.
Cla use Ii (Ju risdiction )
A ny aCllo n IInder Ihi s Agroement sh:lll ile brough t befo re the Tok yo District Court in lap:!n.
Cln use 13 (GoHrll ing- Law )
Tnis Agree me nt shall be gaverne d by allti constnle:.l in accordanc: with l:!p:lnese law .

;:or :ln u on oeilJlf of !h e SJive:.l P"rlieS
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The Rules of IVIediation Procedures
Pertaining to Salvage Remuneration, etc. of
The Japan Shipping Exchange, Inc.
.
Mack IKtil Dcct:n1her . 19K!)
' In fmcc IXtil Dcccl11hcr . 19XII
Aml·lll.ku 5th June . I'}K~
AmencieCi jed Oc·toher . 199i
Article I. (Items for Medi~tion:lIld Aceept:lIlC1: of Appuc~tion for Medi~lion)
..
The MediJtion Commission of the Japan Shipping E.xch~nge , Inc. (hereinafter c~led "the Mediation Commusion") shill
Jeeept the Jpplication (or· mediJtion ~s provided in a~uscl20f the Salvage Agreement instituted by the Doeument:uy CommiUcc
: of the Japan Shipping I': xchange, Inc. (hereinafter oiled "the Salvage Agreement") in

~ceordance with the procedures provided

in Art ides 2 and 3 of thesc Rules when any party to the Salvage Agreement submits such application as a result of failure amongst
.. tIe
'I" r:lrtles concern,
cd to ~gree on the ,~mount of "
~:llv:ll!e
(including
speei:ll compen~l!ion.
herein,,(ter C;'1l1ed"sal_ rel11uncr:ltion
.
.
. .
under ui~ntl!C
to ~rrl y (or mClh.,tlon sh:lll be the S:llvor. the
· -) ,~nJlor on other i~ues
v.,ge remuncr., t Ion
.
. , . . Thc p.,rtle~. entllieu
.
Owner of the s:llved ve~e1 , the Owner(~) of her c:lrgo anti other properties.
(Filing of Al'pU~ti;'n io; Medhiloni
Any party wh,) wishes to ' apply for mediation to the Mediation Commission under the prescribed Article shall submit

Articic i.

to the Mediation Commission the Application for Mediation (hereinafter caUed "the Application") in triplicate (one original,
one duplicate and one copy) with the following particulars:
(i)

the nunes 'a nd addreS$cs of the partIes in dispute or theIr agencies (in case of a corporation, the trade name,
and the names-and opacities of its representa tives),

(ii)

.

the amouni ' of saivage remuncration whi'ch the Arplieant considers reasonable. and I or other items to be
settled by mediation .

Tl,e above Application sliaU be accompanied by the documents and papeu hereinafter provided;
(a)

Article

In case the Applicant u the Salvor:- Puticulars of Costs and Expenses of the S~vage Services, Estimate of
Values of 'the Salved Properties, Daily Report of the Salnge Services, etc.

(b)

In case the Applicant is the Owner of the salved vCS$el :- Sea Protest, Log Book. , etc.

(c)

In case the Applicant is a person other than those prescribed heretofore :· Statements and/or Papers describing the facts in dispute .

J. (Deposit covering Costs and Expenses of Mediation)
The Appucant sh~1 deposit in adv~nce with the Japan Shipping Exchange, Inc. (hereinafter e:llled ~the Shipping Ex .

change") an amount covering the costs and expenses which wiU be incurred in the mediation, in accordance with the ates as
specified by the Shipping Exchange. '
Article 4. (Representative or Non-Resident Applicant of hpan)
In case the Applicant is a non-resident of Japan, the Applic:l11t shall nominate ~nd appoint his representative who resides
in

J~pan.

Article S. (Filing of Counter--Statemenl)
(I)

The Media tion Commission shall forw:ud without delay to the other party the duplicate of the Application accom-

panied by the attJched documents :l11d papers, and request the other party to file with the Mediation Commission a Count ~r
Statement within a limited period of lime.
The other party shall , upon the aforesaid request by the Mediation Commi$lion , submit the Counter.Statement in triplicate (one original. one duplicate and one copy) within the specified period , and sh~11 cooperate in accordan~ with Cbuse 12.
paragraph 2, or the Salvage Agreement with the Mediation Comm is.sion so that the mediation mJY proceed without delay.
(2)
The Mediation Commusion may "pply the afore~id measures upon anY other person(s) concerned whose participation in the mediation is cieemed to be appropriate or adY~ble.
.
(3)
When the Counter·Statements are filed with the Mediation CommiS$io~ by the other party to the Application and/
or the olher per,or.(s) conc",ned, the MeciiJticn Commission shail fcr.. ;rd without delay the duptie<lte of lhe Counter-Statements
to the Applicant.
.
' ,
.
~

_.

.

Article 6. (Item to be described on Countei--Staiement)
The Counter-Statement shall have the following particulars: .
(i)
(ii)

the amount of s;)lv~ge remllnernlion which the
and/or the tlesir::tble terms or medi:lIion.

The above Counter·State;"ent shall be accompanied by the
(a)
(b)
(cl

_. '

the name and addreS$ of the party who lodges the Counter -Statement (in c:lse of a corpornation. the trade
name; and the names and capacities of its representatives),

p~rty lodging the Counter-Statement consider; relUonable .

docume'~';s he~einaIter provided;

In case the othe~p:u~y~.~t~e!,. ~plicatio~ is the Owner of the salved ves.sel:- Sea Protest, Log Book. ; elc.
In case the other party to the Applic2lio;'- Is the- Salvor:':-' Particular; of Costs and Expenses of the S~yage
Servi~s, Estimate of Values of the Salved Properties, Daily Report of the Salvage SCIYices etc .

In c~ the other party 10' th~ Applic~tio~ i~ any"p-;'rso~' othei thm either of the afores.a'id parties: . Statements Ind/or rapers verifying the values of properties salved In the salvage services., etc_

Article · 7. (/'lamination of Medlatol'{s) by Putle3)
The putiel to the Application may ~ch nominate one or two Mediators from among the persons listed in the Pane! or
the MedlJ tors or the Mediation Commusion. In case the p~rties unanimously agree, they may jointly nominate one Mediator
Insle:ld or tile above.
The

M~diators nominated JS aforel.tid may nominate another Mediator by un:lni~ou~ agreement.

Articl~

8. (H~uiJ1g)
The MediJtor(s) . upon and aft~r deliberate examiJ1Jtion of aU th~ documenll and PJpers filed with the M~iation Com·

million, stuU hold he.:lrings from the panies to th~ Application and , when n~cessary, from person(s) concern~d and /or those
whose cooperation U useful for mediation .
Articl~

9. (M~t1iation Commi.uion U1(j Mediato"s))
The MediJtor(s) shaU repon , prior to presenting his (their) recommendation for settlement of the case in dispute ( h~rein·

after cJUed "the recommendation")' the details of the case JIld the circumstances , involved to the Mediation Commis ·
sion, who may give ~dvice(sl. if necessary, to the Mediator(s), provided ho"'ever that the Mediator(s) shall not ' be bound by any
opinions and/or romments made by Ihe Medi1,tion Commis~ion .
Article 10. (Med~lion)
When the M~dialor(s) urate) re:ady 10 present the rerommendJtion, Ihe MediJtor(s) shaU fix Ihe date to summon the
pani~s concern~d or Iheir r~presentatives, :lIld shaU present to them th~ recommendation which the Mediator(s) ronsider(s) to

be fair and reasonable regarding Ihe amount of salvage remunerat ion and/or oth~r items r~quired for m~diation .
Arric1~

11. (Production of Mediation Agreement)
(1)

Wh~n

Ihe scttl~m~nt is reached by med~tion as afor~said, a Mediation Agreement shail be produced, which shall

conlain th~ out lin: of the Applic::ion and :!;e rccomm~ndation aca:pt~ti by the pa!!i:s ccnc::rn:d, with s:ais ar.d sig:latl.:r~s of
Ihe p3rties concerned aClixed thereto, and counter·sisned by the Mediator(s) with the dale.
In addition to Ihe original copy, duplic31e copies of the Mediation Agreem~nt may be produced in any number 11 re o
quired by the parties concerned.
(2)
The Mediator(s) shaU produce Ih~ Statement of Ihe R~3sons which clarifies the ~ounds for th~ recommendation
and shall report to the Mediation Commission by presenting the S3id Statement of the Reasons together with the original of th~
Mediation Agreem~nt. Duplicat~ copies of the Statement of the ReJsons shaU be attached to the dupliClte copies of the Media·
tion Agreement when so desired by the parties cona:rned .
(3)

The Mediation Agreement and the Stalement of the Reasons shall be produced in English, if required, provided

however th:1t any dis::re;::::lcy :1Tuing in ir:terpretation bet ..... een the hpanese and the English texts, the hpa."1ese text

~h311

prevail.

Article 12. (Additional Deposit)
(I)
In CJ!:e the coslS and expenses for the mediation prove likely 10 exceed the amount deposiled under Article 3,
the Mediation Cotnmission may request an additional deposit from the panies concerned.
(2)

The aforeS3id additional deposit shaU be borne equally by the

~Ivor

and the Owners of the S:l.h'ed properties.

(3)
In the event the parties cona:rned fail to deposit the additional amount requested as provided for in the aforesaid
puagraph OJ. the M~diation Commusion m3Y suspend further proceedings of Ihe mediation there.after and close the mediation .
Article 13 . (Mediation Fee)

(I)
. Commission .
(2)

The Saivor and the Owners of the S3lv~ properties shaU equally bear the Me<i iation Fee nx~ by the Mediation
In c:Jse both the S~lvor and the Owners of the S3lved properties or either of them are several in number, the

respective parties shall each bear h3lf of the Mediation Fee as prescribed in the above paragraph in proportion to : ·
(a)

the ~mount of s:slnge remuner:stion received and/or paid by the r~spective parties, in case an agreement is
reached by the mediation.

(b)

the amount of S3lnge remuneration claimed by each Salvor, or the respective values of the salved proper.
ties, in C:lst the mediation fails.

(3)
The deposit and the addition~1 deposit set forth unde r Artid~s 3 :~d 12 of the ~ul~s ..'l;:!!!:;: ~!!:.::;:! fo •• J •• hCt:
payment of the Mediation Fee and shall be adjusted accord ins to the aforesaid provisions by the'Shipping Exchange at the time
of settlement of the Mediation ~ee.
'
Anicle 14. (Payment of Salnge Remuneution and Relea.se of Seeu;ity)
(I)
The: Owners of the S3lved properties sh:IU pay to the, S:slvor the salonge remuneration without delay after the
Mediation Agreement is produced under Article: II. '

, .', ,' ,.,,(2) " ~ Upon confirmation of the payment of the salvage remuneution under the aforesaid paragraph, Ih~ Shipping
Exchange shalt retease the Security under CI3use 10, par:sgraph 6, of the Sal~ge Agreement, ~nd refund :sndlor rerum the said
SeCtJrity direc!ly to the respective Owners of the S3lved prc;perties.
'
."
_... . ..
.
.
Article 15. (Med~tion Commission and its Secretariat)
(I)

The Mediation Commission sh31t be m:sruged in accordance with the Rules of the Mediation Commission.

(2)
The Document:uy and Arbitration Department of the Shipping Exchange stuU be assigned as Secretuiat of
the Mediation Commiuion in order to render its service smoothly. ,
.. _
:. '
. .
.
. (3) ., Dctails with regard to the
tlon Commission .

Med~tion Commiuion and its Secretari~t shall be set forth in the Rules of the Media.

Any question regarding the .bove Rules shalt be referred to:
The Japan Shipping Exchange, Inc.
The Documentary and Arbitration Dept .
Mitsui Rokugok;)n Blelg., ) · 16, Nihonb3shi·Muromachi 2-chome, Chuo-leu, Tokyo, Jap:sn 103 .
Phone : 03-3279-1651
'
. .
Telex: 0222.21<40-SHIPEX

U.

KATIUN COMM Kr'J ION
AT THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
MOSCOW, USSR SALVAGE CONTRACT
"NO CURE-NO PAY"
lV1AKl11Ml:: AKtlll

198 ......... .
It is hereby agreed between ......... ....................................... (name of
Captain) the Captain of the vessel ..................................................... .
(name and port of registry) owned by ............................. ... ... .... ... ..... .
........................... ............................................... .. .............. ... .............
..... ......... ... .... .............. ......................... .. .... ..................... .... . . .............
(full name and address) hereinafter called "the Captain" and the
Salvor ................................. ..................................... in the person of
....... ..... ... ......... ... .... .... ... .. ...... .......... ... hereinafter called "the Salvor"
on the following.
1. The Salvor undertakes to perform salvage operations to salve
the above named vessel, her cargo or any other property on board and
to take the vessel into ..... ......................................... ........ ................. .
or any other place to be agreed upon later with the Captain.
2. For the purpose of the performance of the salvage operations,
the Salvor may make reasonable use, free of cost, of the gear, chains,
anchors and other appurtenances of the vessel being salved.
3. For the perfonnance of the operations, provided for in clause 1
of this Contract, the Salvor, in case useful results are attained, shall
receive remuneration to the amount of .. ................................ ..... or to
the amount to be fixed by the Maritime Arbitration Commission at
the USSR Chamber of Commerce in Moscow (Uliza Kuibysheva, 6) if
the parties fail to agree on amount of remuneration.
Certain amount of salvage remuneration is provided for by the
parties in the Contract, this amount may, nevertheless, be disputed
before the Maritime Arbitration Commission by either party as well
as by any other person interested. Any other disputes arising between
the parties of this Contract shall also be settled by the Maritime
Arbitration Commission.
4. Should the Salvor desire to secure his claim under this Contract,
he shall, immediately after the termination of the salvage operations,
notify the Maritime Arbitration Commission of same and state the
amount which he requires as security.
The amount and fonn of the security for the Salvor's claim shalt be
detennined by the President of the Maritime Arbitration Commission.
5. When submitting a dispute out of this Contract to the Maritime
Arbitration Commission, each party must, within 30 days after

APPENDIX D

tennination of the salvage operations, communicate to the President
of the Maritime Arbitration Commission the name of the arbitrator
chosen from among the members of the Maritime Arbitration Commission:U one of the parties fails to nominate an arbitrator within the
above time limit, the President of the Maritime Arbitration Commission shall, at the request of the other party, appoint an arbitrator at his
own discretion.
The parties may by mutual consent, leave the choice of arbitrators
to the Maritime Arbitration Commission. In this case, the President of
the Maritime Arbitration Commission may, at his own discretion
entrust the settlement of the dispute to a sole arbitrator, appointed
from among the members of the Maritime Arbitration Commission .
6. The arbitration procedure is governed by the Rules of Procedure of the Maritime Arbitration Commission approved by the
Presidium of the USSR Chamber of Commerce.
7. Upon the Salvor's motion the Maritime Arbitration Commission
may, before making the Award on the dispute as a whole, order that
the Salvor be paid his expenses actually incurred in connection with
the salvage out of the amount provided as security.
8. The Captain enters into this Contract as the representative of the
ship-owners and the cargo-owners and binds each (and not one for
the other of the Captain personally) to the due perfonnance thereof.

.,
•

